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Editorial

Forest Soils: Functions, Threats, Management

Klaus von Wilpert

Department of Soil and Environment, Forest Research Institute of Baden-Wuerttemberg (FVA-BW),
D-79100 Freiburg, Germany; klaus.von-wilpert@online.de

The specific characteristic of forest soils is their long-term development under a more-
or-less continuous vegetation cover. With deeper-reaching rooting zones and high activity
of microbes, soil fauna and plant roots have high humus contents and above-average high
porosity and continuity of the soil pore system compared with other land use types [1,2].
Contamination with pesticides is comparably low in forest soils, since forests are nature-
near ecosystems [3], and the high demand from trees and soil biota for essential nutrients
such as phosphorous and nitrogen leads to low leaching rates of those elements [4]. Thus,
forests and forest soils are sources of predominantly pure drinking water [5].

However, some of the functions of forest soils are endangered under the influence
of environmental and climate changes, and because of inadequate forest-management
measures. The high crown surface of forests combs out acids and nitrogen from air pollution,
which leads to severe soil acidification in parts of Central Europe and other industrialized
regions [6]. Additionally, the use of heavy forest machinery can cause soil compaction,
leading to deficits in soil aeration which can restrict the rooting space for forest trees in the
uppermost soil layers [7–10]. Moreover, C-sequestration and greenhouse gas balances in
forest soils are highly relevant topics which are also represented in the present Special Issue.

This Special Issue addresses the specific functions of forest soils, the processes which
endanger the integrity of these functions, and potential management approaches to coun-
teract the processes which threaten soil functions. This Special Issue comprises one review
article [11] and nine research articles [12–20]. The order of the research articles starts with
process-oriented studies on the specific functions and threats of forest soils [12–17] and ends
with management-oriented studies deriving from and evaluating management approaches
which can maintain or recover specific forest soil functions [18–20].

The review article was conceptualized as the leading article of the Special Issue, giving
a comprehensive overview on the structures and processes differentiating forest soils from
soils of other land use types and defining their specific value. From 208 relevant articles,
this literature review revealed that forest soils provide a predominantly differentiated soil
structure—the basis for their high ecological functionality. The review also revealed that
active management measures must be set in motion to preserve the vulnerable functional
structures of forest soils under fast-changing environmental conditions [11].

Schäffer examined 11 forest sites in the federal state of Baden-Wuerttemberg (Germany)
with time intervals of 6–37 years between soil compaction from heavy forest machines
and observation [12]. Fine root distribution, macroporosity, and apparent gas diffusion
coefficients were used to characterize the status of recovery from former soil compaction.
He observed a high persistence of damages below 10 cm soil depth, stating that “time
spans up to almost four decades are not sufficient for the restoration of soil functionality in
compacted silt loam soils”. This contribution is an example of management-related threats
for forest soil functions.

Takahashi et al. contributed a meta-analysis on the storage and stoichiometry of
nutrients—nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium—in the humus layer
of coniferous forests in Japan with different regional climate and soil characteristics [13].
In “cedar and cypress plantations on fertile sites, the forest floor stored low N and P with
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high C:N and C:P ratios, suggesting that the forest floor plays there only a minor role as
a nutrient reservoir. Subalpine coniferous forests and fir plantations in cool climates had
large N and P storage with low C:N and C:P ratios in the forest floor”. Thus, the relevance
of the storage of essential nutrients in the humus layer for a consistent stand nutrition, even
under the impact of climate change, was evaluated.

Rwibasira et al. contributed a study from Rwanda on the long-term effects of different
tree species on soil functions characterized by the proxy entities soil acidity, soil organic
matter, and exchangeable base cations [14]. They found that Eucalyptus species caused soil
acidification, whereas soil-exchangeable cations and pH were higher under native species.
In “selecting forest trees, priority should be given to the species which do not negatively
alter chemical soil quality”.

The study of Zhuang et al. deals with the “home-field advantage of litter decom-
position”, indicating that litter decomposition is enhanced through specifically adapted
decomposer communities in areas where tree species are established—the “home-field”.
The context of the study is the silvicultural strategy, which shifts tree species composition
from mono-cultural spruce stands to nature-near beech stands in the Eifel national park
(West Germany). In a “litter transplant experiment” in stands of Norway spruce and Euro-
pean beech and adjacent clear-cuts, the authors found that litter of “spruce decomposed
faster in spruce forest while beech-litter decomposed faster in clear-cut, indicating the
occurrence of a home-field decomposition advantage at forest” stands for spruce “and
clear-cut” for beech. They concluded that “clearcutting modifies the litter-field affinity and
helps promote the establishment or regeneration of European beech in this and similar
forest mountain upland areas” [15].

Melnichuk et al. studied the introduction of invasive earthworms, finding that it
initiates physical and chemical alterations in previously earthworm-free forest soils, which
“triggers an ecological cascade”, leading to an “apparent shift in the herbaceous ground
vegetation” [16]. An interesting result was that Arisaema triphyllum resisted earthworm
invasion—because this species was able “to produce insoluble oxalate as an herbivory
deterrent, in the presence of earthworms”.

The contribution of Jandl et al. aimed to quantify the effect of long-term environmental
change on soil acidification, nitrogen enrichment, and the loss of soil organic carbon due
to climate change. They evaluated data from two soil survey campaigns comprising a
time period of 20 years [17]. They found changes in the stocks of soil organic carbon, soil
nitrogen, and soil pH. However, the changes were inconsistent. The authors conclude that
“changes in the evaluated soil chemical properties are mainly driven by forest management
activities”, and that climate change effects have not changed the soil organic carbon stock
until now in an unambiguous way.

Since recent studies investigating the plant-mediated alleviation of soil compaction
with black alder showed promising results, Warlo et al. used the “characteristics of soil
structure and greenhouse gas fluxes to measure soil recovery and GHG fluxes on machine
tracks with and without black alders in North-East Switzerland”. Unexpectedly, they found
that, ten years after machine impact, “alder had no beneficial impact on soil physical param-
eters”. Moreover, the symbiotic nitrogen fixation by alder led to elevated cumulative N2O
emission, and thus has “the potential to deteriorate the GHG balance of the investigated
forest stand” [18].

Ahrends et al. studied the possible recovery from acid deposition as depending on
tree species, evaluating data from limed and unlimed plots of 21 long-term and extensively
instrumented ecosystem studies in Lower Saxony, Germany [19]. The data allowed for
trend analyses of the acid-base status over a period of 30–50 years. The recovery, if indicated
by an increase in soil pH and base saturation, of soils from limed plots and “plots with
deciduous trees appears to have occurred faster than in coniferous forest stands”. As the
recovery from soil acidification is slow and the acid-base status still shows considerable
soil acidification, “mitigation measures such as forest liming still appear to be necessary for
accelerating the regeneration process”.
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The study on “merits and limitations of element balances as a forest planning tool
for harvest intensities and sustainable nutrient management” by Ahrends et al. “provides
valuable information for practitioners and environmental policy makers to enable spa-
tiotemporal adaptive ecosystem management on the reliable and quality-assured basis
of monitoring data” [20]. “The effects of conventional stem harvesting, stem harvesting
without bark, and whole-tree harvesting on Ca, Mg and K balances were studied. The
nutrient balances were calculated using regular forest monitoring data supplemented by
additional data from scientific projects. Effective mitigation management strategies and
options are discussed and calculations for the compensation of the potential depletion of
nutrients in the soil are presented”.

The author would like to thank all contributing authors in this Special Issue on “Forest
soils: functions, threats, management” and all reviewers for their constructive criticisms
and engagement, which improved the quality of the science and the presentation during
the review process.
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Review

Forest Soils—What’s Their Peculiarity?

Klaus von Wilpert

Department Soil and Environment, Forest Research Institute, D-79100 Freiburg, Germany;
klaus.von-wilpert@online.de

Abstract: Mankind expects from forests and forest soils benefits like pure drinking water, space for
recreation, habitats for nature-near biocenoses and the production of timber as unrivaled climate-
friendly raw material. An overview over 208 recent articles revealed that ecosystem services are
actually the main focus in the perception of forest soil functions. Studies on structures and processes
that are the basis of forest soil functions and ecosystem services are widely lacking. Therefore,
additional literature was included dealing with the distinct soil structure and high porosity and pore
continuity of forest soils, as well as with their high biological activity and chemical soil reaction.
Thus, the highly differentiated, hierarchical soil structure in combination with the ion exchange
capacity and the acid buffering capacity could be described as the main characteristics of forest soils
confounding the desired ecosystem services. However, some of these functions of forest soils are
endangered under the influence of environmental change or even because of forest management,
like mono-cultures or soil compaction through forest machines. In the face of the high vulnerability
of forest soils and increased threads, e.g., through soil acidification, it is evident that active soil
management strategies must be implemented with the aim to counteract the loss of soil functions or
to recover them.

Keywords: forest soil characteristics; secondary soil structure; soil functions; ecosystem services;
spatiotemporal integration level; forest soil management

1. Introduction—What Are Forest Soils Expected to Be and to Deliver?

The specific characteristic of forest soils is their long-term development under a more-
or-less continuous vegetation cover. Trees as long-living organisms and through their
magnitude shape soils in a specific way. A, compared to other land-use types, deeper-
reaching rooting zone and high activity of microbes, soil fauna and plant roots result in
high humus contents, as well as over-proportionally high porosity and continuity of the
soil pore system [1]. Forest soils are the habitat of a high diversity of plants, macro-fauna
and microbes [2]. Biological networks like the manifold symbioses between trees and
mycorrhiza fungi optimize the supply of trees with nutrients and water and enhance
the weathering of primary minerals and nutrient release from organic matter, as well as
protect tree roots from toxic metal ions like Al3+ released through soil acidification [3].
Contamination with pesticides is comparably low in forest soils, since forests are nature-
near ecosystems [4]. Moreover, the high demand of trees and soil biota for essential
nutrients like phosphorous and nitrogen leads to low leaching rates of those elements in
most forest soils [5]. Both the low load with pesticides and low leaching of phosphorous
and nitrogen make forests sources of predominantly pure drinking water [6]. Luo et al. [7]
found in the subtropical humid Chinese Hunan Province that permanent forest cover has a
high potential for erosion prevention combined with a slight increase in water yield.

However, some of these functions of forest soils are endangered under the influence
of environmental and climate change or even because of inadequate forest management
measures under some circumstances, e.g., the high crown surface of forest combs out
acids and nitrogen from air pollution, which leads to severe soil acidification in wide parts
of Central Europe and other industrialized regions [8]. Additionally, the use of heavy
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forest machinery can cause soil compaction, leading to deficits in soil aeration, which can
restrict the rooting space for forest trees to the uppermost soil layers [9–12]. Moreover, the
optimization of the C-sequestration and greenhouse gas balances of forest soils through
specific forest management practices is a topic of high actuality.

This study pursues the following aims and objectives:

1. To work out how physical, chemical and biological properties are interlinked in forest
soils and how they define soil functions.

2. To clarify the scale levels of soil functions and ecosystem services.
3. Comparing soil properties under forests and other forms of land use to work out the

peculiarity of forest soils.
4. To collect the specific threats on forest soil functions through environmental change

and/or management.
5. To give hints for strategies to preserve forest soil functions.

The main emphasis of this study will be laid on making the specific quality and value
of forest soils understandable (objectives 1–3). The specific threats and options for soil
preservation in forests will be treated in a more exemplary way in the form of an outlook
or discussion in order to not make the study too complex.

2. Materials and Methods—Perception of Forest Soils in the Scientific Literature

The literature research for this review was performed in an iterative procedure with
stepwise refined and completed research criteria and exclusion of titles that either did not fit
the objectives of this study or did not fulfil the quality criteria. A very general first overview
on the scientific articles with a focus on forest soils was undertaken when beginning the
work of this study on the specific functions of forest soils, their specific vulnerability and
forest management options to preserve or restore them. For this purpose, 240 articles were
collected with the search keys “forest” + ”soil” and with a publication date not older than
5 years. The next step was to check the identified tiles if they fit the objectives of the study.
Thus, 32 titles were excluded, mainly theoretical titles dealing with method development or
with a too-local focus. According to the expectations on functions, threats and management
options on forest soils, six thematic fields were drafted, and the remaining 208 articles
assigned to them:

• Soil functions and silviculture: The effects of tree species and stand structures on soil
chemical, soil physical and soil hydrological properties are dealt with in this field of
interest. Since tree species selection and forest management systems, e.g., clear-cut vs.
small-scaled harvesting regimes preserving ample crown cover over all stages of stand
regeneration, these fundamental instruments of silviculture substantially influence
soil processes [13] and soil characteristics. In this sense, silvicultural strategies can be
taken as tools of long-term soil management [14].

• Forest and water: This field comprises the effect of forest soils on the quality and quan-
tity of water yield. All over the world, forested areas are judged to be predominantly
suited to provide high-quality drinking water [15]. The second important issue in this
field is the function of forest soils as a store of plant-available water resources. This
aspect is increasingly relevant under the actual increase of drought periods caused by
climate change [16].

• Nutrient availability in forest soils: This item comprises the nutrient pools in forest
soils, as well as processes governing the mobilization and availability of nutrients for
forest trees.

• Climate change and forest soils: Forests and forest soils are concerned by climate
change in two ways. On the one hand, forest soil functions are threatened by extreme
weather events like droughts endangering continuous water and nutrient supplies for
trees [17,18] or storms and storm floods causing wind throw and erosion damages. On
the other hand, forest ecosystems and forest soils can contribute to lower greenhouse
gas emissions through carbon sequestration or methane consumption in terrestrial
forest soils [19].

6
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• Soil compaction and erosion: Forest soils are in their natural stage over-proportionally
unconsolidated and open-pored [12], and erosion is a seldom and subordinate pro-
cess because of the coherent structure of the forest floor layer and the more-or-less
continuous vegetation cover [20]. Therefore, soil compaction and erosion of forest
soils are mainly manmade damages. They are caused by machine-bound harvesting
techniques or inadequate management techniques like big clearcutting at steep slopes
or forest roads and skidding tracks without sufficient water deduction facilities.

• Soil acidification and eutrophication: Soil processes caused by the deposition of
acid compounds and nitrogen with precipitation seem to apparently be of minor
relevance, since these problems have been somehow cursorily considered in the recent
literature. This can be explained because, in the heavily industrialized regions, at least
in Europe, the deposition of acidity was substantially reduced through effective filter
techniques [21]. However, unnatural soil acidification and its after-effects remained
as an inherited problem that still has to be counteracted by ecosystem-conforming
measures aiming to rehabilitate the natural functions of forest soils [22,23].

The first three thematic fields deal predominantly with the functionality of forest soils
and the last three ones with threats and management approaches for rehabilitation of the
functionality of soils in forests.

The overview of 208 relevant articles from the first step of the review process that
would potentially fit into the scope of this Special Issue revealed that the six thematic fields
are represented with substantially differing intensities (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Number of articles in six thematic fields on forest soils and their functions, threats and
management. Green colors show thematic fields focusing mainly on the specific functionality of
forest soils; reddish colors indicate fields focused on threats to forest soil functions and measures to
counteract them.

More than half (54%) of this first overview deals with threats on forest soils and only
46% with the functions of forest soils themselves. The by far dominating share of articles
deals with climate change issues and, among them, the main part with the role of forest soils
in greenhouse gas budgets. The thematic fields “forest and water”, ”nutrient availability”,
“soil compaction” and “soil acidification” are under-represented , respectively, by 15% or
less of the titles. Moreover, the thematic focus of the articles in this overview seems, in
many cases, not to distinguish between forest soil functions in the narrow sense and forest
ecosystem services—the latter staying mainly in the foreground. This is understandable,
because ecosystem services concern the effects of forest ecosystems as a whole. They
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address what mankind expects to receive as goods and services from forest ecosystems.
Thus, ecosystem services are commonly perceived to be more relevant as the more abstract
soil processes, even if most ecosystem services are mainly defined by soil properties.

Moreover, this first overview on the literature of the last five years revealed that a lot
of contributions are focused on small-scaled detail processes like, e.g., microbial activity
or the bio-chemical background of the nutrient acquisition of trees, which are, as a matter
of course, important processes but provide a somehow scattered view on the specific and
fundamental properties of forest soils defining the habitat characteristics, e.g., for microbes.

Therefore, in the second step of the review process, additional titles were included and
checked. In order to represent specific characteristics and processes of forest soils and to get
a more complete view on the interactions of soil physical, soil chemical and soil ecological
processes confounding the specific values of forest soils, 77 additional titles were researched,
including 59 older ones. Research-leading ideas were derived from contributions of the
working group of Hildebrand on the theory of the “basic regulation unit”, combining
aspects of the physical soil structure, the chemical “climate” and the biological activity of
soils [9] and the theory of Ulrich on the process hierarchy in forest ecosystems [24,25]. For
all of these 285 titles, either PDF files were obtained or printed versions were available.
Thus, an extensive check of their relevance for the objectives of the study, as well as a
quality check, could be performed with a focus on the abstracts, keywords, conclusions
and the whole text. An overview on the workflow and selection criteria of the literature
research in this study is given in Figure 2.

 
Figure 2. Iterative selection process of the literature research.

The publication years of the remaining 128 articles cited after the final selection
are presented in Figure 3. The oldest title cited was published in 1990. Up to 2021, an
exponentially increasing number of titles was cited, with 57% in the last five years.
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Figure 3. Distribution of 128 titles cited between 1987 and 2021 in 5-year periods.

Moreover, the regional and climatic contexts of the titles cited are given in Table A1.
The regional and climatic context of all titles cited in this paper is presented in the Ap-
pendix A Table A1 at the end of the paper. The identification of the climatic context was
done according to the updated climatic classification by Kottek et al. [26]. The main focus
with about 43% of the citations was on temperate-humid and with about 25% on cold-
humid climate conditions in Europe where soil genetic conditions are largely comparable
and soil functions are not dominated by more-or-less extreme natural boundary conditions
like, e.g., subpolar conditions resulting in a dominance of forest floor for soil functions or
arid regions with their tendency toward salinification or tropic regions with their suscepti-
bility to nutrient depletion. Those extreme natural conditions were included but in a more
exemplary way and were represented with 5–10% of the citations, respectively.

3. Results—Forest Soils, the Basis for Multi-Functionality of Forest Ecosystems

“Natural forestlands are important to conserve soil and water, sequester C, and miti-
gate net emissions of greenhouse gases while providing wood, fuel, food, fodder, medicines,
and other products (e.g., dyes, tannins, perfumes, ornamentals, exudates)” [27,28]. Forest
soils are the thin, animated surface of earth where forest trees are rooting. However, they
are not only the mechanical anchorage for tree stability rather than a consistent source for
the supply of forests with nutrients and water, as well with fresh air for the high oxygen
demand of growing roots. Forest soil does not serve only as the supplier for forest growth
and, thus, for wood production. Moreover, it is the central “coordinating entity” for most
of the ecosystem services that mankind expects from forest ecosystems. A study that was
carried out in two contrasting regions in Europe (North–West of Belgium and North–East
of Romania) on conditions and strategies to promote soil functions and soil biodiversity
stated that “adaptive forest management is currently moving towards management for
ecosystem functions and services”, and therefore, “improved knowledge on functions
delivered by soil biodiversity” is needed [29]. Complex interactions between chemical,
physical and biological soil properties (e.g., nutrient availability, soil acidification and
eutrophication, humus accumulation and soil structure) and environmental influences (e.g.,
atmospheric deposition) are judged by the scientific community to have a high “centrality”
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(or interconnectivity) to ecosystem services—predominantly to soil biodiversity—but are
judged to be significantly less important by forest managers or the public. However, the
importance of ground vegetation, tree species choice and nutrient cycling was judged by
both communities synchronously to be comparably high, and the importance of climate con-
ditions, recreation activities, timber production and harvesting was judged to be low [29].
This study revealed that strategies for preserving soil functions in a sustainable way need
multivariate modeling approaches on a sound basis of quality-checked data (particularly
from well-defined monitoring systems), as well as thorough transfer and communication
of the results to practitioners and the public.

3.1. Soil Properties and Processes Founding Forest Soil Functions

The characteristics of forest soils are, on the one hand, shaped by long-lasting forest
cover, the specific characteristics of matter cycles and dominated by high carbon input in
forests, as well as by largely closed element cycles. On the other hand, the distribution of
land use types in landscapes is not random. Agricultural land use types are preferentially
situated on deeply developed soil types with high water holding capacities and high
nutrient stocks, whereas for forests, the less fertile locations remain. Burst et al. [30] found
in NW France that “forests were usually located slightly upslope of grasslands, and mainly
because this non-random topographic position the topsoil texture was significantly more
silty in forests, and clayey in grasslands”, resulting in a higher soil porosity in forest soils
that also persists after deforestation and land use changes to grasslands.

Forest soils are the overlapping space where the atmosphere, pedosphere and hydro-
sphere are closer interlinked among each other, as in soils of most other land use types, since
the soil structure is predominantly fine-scaled in forest soils. They are the “reaction vessel”,
where the weathering of primary minerals to pedogenic substances, as well as the organic
and nutrient matter cycles, take place, where the buffering of acids; storage of substances
and their transformations between the solid, liquid and gaseous soil phases occur [9]. Thus,
on-site effects like the filter, buffer and habitat functions of forest ecosystems are mainly
directed by soil processes, as well as their function as sustainable breeding grounds of
the climate-friendly raw material timber. Moreover, soil processes are the basis of off-site
effects like the ability of forest ecosystems to mitigate climate change through their ability to
minimize greenhouse gas concentrations by stable carbon storage predominantly in mineral
soils, as well as by methane consumption and minimizing nitrous oxide efflux. Several
studies demonstrated that, in forest soils, higher carbon pools are stored in comparison
to arable or grassland soils [31–33]. A study in Central Poland revealed that the nitrous
oxide emission was about three times lower from forest soils as from arable land [34], and
Täumer et al. [35] derived from comparing 150 grassland/forest pairs that “reduction in
grassland land-use intensity and afforestation has the potential to increase the CH4 sink
function of soils”. Another crucial function of forest soils is to deliver high-quality drinking
water and to equalize the landscape hydrology or even the resistance of forest soils against
soil erosion [20,36].

3.1.1. Secondary Soil Structure—The Spatial Frame of Soil Functions

Forest soils are well-structured at different hierarchical levels. At the level of soil
profiles, they are characterized by pronounced vertical layering. The specific characteristics
are the high contents of organic materials in the humus layer and the upper A-horizon
caused by the high litter input from the crown layer. The long-lasting forest cover allows
for a more-or-less evolutionary development of a complex secondary aggregate- structure
in mineral horizons of forest soils. Mainly, the activity of an abundant community of soil
fauna does mix the mineral and organic components of the soil solid phase and forms
secondary soil aggregates. Zangerle et al. [37] demonstrated with mesocosm experiments
that “earthworms and plant roots, as ecosystem engineers, have large effects on biotic
and abiotic properties of the soil system. They create biogenic soil macro-aggregates (i.e.,
earthworm casts and root macro-aggregates) with specific physical, chemical and micro-
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biological properties”. The initial formation of soil aggregates also results from abiotic
processes like shrinking in drought periods, freezing or flocculation under the influence
of multiple-charged cations. “Biologic activity is one of the main factors controlling the
floating equilibrium between loosening and compacting forces in humic forest soils” [38].
Through the digging activity of soil fauna and growing roots, a high soil porosity with
an over-proportional connectivity is created. Undamaged forest soils provide a signif-
icantly higher macro-porosity than cropland soils [39]. Sokołowska et al. [1] examined
in the Carpathian region soil properties in a succession from meadow to mature forests.
They found that “forest succession increased the soil porosity in the 10–20 cm layer, espe-
cially the volume of macro pores” and increased carbon sequestration on the long term.
Damptey et al. [40] found after two decades of forest restoration on former mine areas in
Ghana significantly increased carbon contents and decreased bulk density in the mineral
soil. Zhang et al. [41] found in tropical forests in the Philippines that the bulk density was
higher and porosity marginally lower in grasslands than in afforested areas, resulting in
avoiding the Hortonian overland flow, which commonly occurred in the grassland areas.

The high porosity and the secondary aggregate structure is a dissipative and dynamic
steady-state equilibrium that can only been maintained by continuous energy input from
biologic activity against sagging forces [9]. The fundamental benefit of this complex
soil structure is that it provides within elementary soil volumes a few mm3 wide quasi-
simultaneously and quasi-at the same locations water, nutrients and oxygen in plant-
available forms. This seems to be contradictory on first sight but is realized by the close
vicinity of meso-pores binding plant-available water, clay minerals storing exchangeable
nutrients and nonwaterlogged macropores allowing for oxygen supply and carbon dioxide
discharge (Figure 4). Thus, unlike sediments, the secondary structure is one of the most
essential properties of forest soils, and it can serve to fulfill these quasi-contradictory needs
of plant growth and the productivity of forests [9]. The distribution of roots is restricted to
the surface zones of soil aggregates and macropores because of the high oxygen demand of
growing roots.

Figure 4. Basic regulation unit of soils in the range of a few mm3 controlling the dissolution of
minerals and organic matter, the transport of diluted compounds (i+ and i−) and simultaneously
enabling the oxygen supply and carbon dioxide discharge. Thus, within these small, well-structured
soil volumes, all essential demands for root growth are given under normal conditions: supply with
water and nutrients, as well as sufficient aeration (from Reference [9]).

Since external mycorrhiza hyphae have diameters of 2–10 μm by one order of mag-
nitude smaller than fine roots, they could potentially enter the mesopores of the intra-
aggregate space. However, Schack-Kirchner et al. [42] and, also, Witzgall et al. [43] found
in mesocosm experiments with naturally structured soil cores that hyphae also open the
intra-aggregate space of forest soils very inefficiently, and thus, they do not show different
behaviors than roots or aerobic microorganisms (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Evaluation of the soil preparations embedded in polyester resin polished and stained with
acridine orange. Left: results of the object identification with the picture analysis system Leitz CBA
8000 at display windows of ca. 250 μm edge length. Hyphae and root fragments (black), soil matrix
(grey-shaded) soil pores and voids (white). Right: micro-photo of the same display window reflecting
light with UV activation (according to Reference [42]).

“The major part of hyphae grow within macro pores (>10 μm)” and “of the hyphae in
the soil matrix, 70% were located in a 50 μm shell around the macro pores”. It could be
substantiated with geostatistical methods (e.g., pair correlation functions) that the hyphae
in macropores and at the superficial shell of soil aggregates are heavily clustered (see the
example in Figure 5). “Therefore, a considerable amount of chemically available nutrients is
not directly accessible for the roots” [42]. This can cause deficiencies in the nutrient supply,
especially in drought periods when the diffusive replenishment of aggregate surfaces with
nutrients is interrupted when the waterlogged intra-aggregate pores dry out. “On the other
hand, the inaccessibility of the intra-aggregate space by organisms can also be seen from a
positive point of view. Storage of nutrients in intra-aggregate pores can be regarded as an
efficient mechanism to prevent the highly mobile water-soluble ions from leaching” [42].

3.1.2. Soil Chemical Status

Most forests are not fertilized, disregarding artificial plantation forests. Therefore, the
primary sources of chemical elements and nutrients are input fluxes with precipitation and
the weathering of primary minerals, which is, in most forest ecosystems, the dominant input
flux. Since weathering is a very slow process, it cannot equalize short-term fluctuations of
the forest nutrition, e.g., caused by weather fluctuations like drought [24]. Clay minerals
and clay–humus complexes provide negatively charged exchanger surfaces that adsorb
cationic, basic nutrients (calcium, magnesium and potassium), as well as cation acids
(aluminum, iron, manganese and ammonium). Thus, soils serve as short- to medium-term
stores for plant-available nutrients, providing more-or-less constant nutrient availability for
forest vegetation and trees, which can bridge such externally driven gaps in nutrient supply.
An additional buffering function in the nutrient supply of forest stands can be fulfilled by
the nutrient store in the humus layer and its mobilization by mineralization [24].

Soils naturally acidify in the course of soil development, but that is a very low process
(e.g., in Central Europe under temperate–humid climate conditions, the mean soil acidifi-
cation, since the last glaciation period, caused a pH decrease of 1 to 2 pH levels in about
10.000 years). This can be judged as a quasi-steady state [44].

If the saturation of exchanger surfaces with cation acids becomes dominant as a result
of soil acidification, the selectivity for basic nutrients drops exponentially. Subsequently,
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essential basic nutrients are leached with seepage water accompanied with anions of
carbonic acid or under the influence of air pollution and “acid rain” with the strong mineral
acids sulfate and nitrate. This depletion of essential nutrients is highest for magnesium,
since its bond strength to soil exchanger surfaces is predominantly low [45]. The transport
pathway between the exchangeable ion pools and plants and/or seepage is the soil solution.
Other relevant transport pathways of the element cycle are the mobilization of elements
directly from organic materials or from inorganic minerals. This is the dominant source
for tree nutrition with phosphorus, sulfur and, also, partially nitrogen, which is closely
coupled with the cycle of organic substances [24,46]. The acid/base relation as expressed
by the base saturation (relation between exchangeable cation bases and cation acids) is
judged as an integrating indicator on the buffer function of soils, similar to the soil reaction
(pH value). Both are constitutive parameters for the habitat quality for soil microbes and
soil fauna [47]. Especially struck by soil acidification are earthworms, which are important
as engineers of the soil structure, mixing organic material with mineral soil, enhancing the
decomposition of organic material, forming stable soil aggregates, providing habitats for
microorganisms [48] and creating highly continuous macropores enhancing soils aeration
and water infiltration [49].

Since forest mineral soils are not a coherent paste or a slurry, the soil structure varies
the mobilization and transport of chemical elements substantially like, e.g., the heteroge-
neous distribution of exchangeable nutrients in well-aggregated acid forest soils suggests,
where concentrations of potassium, magnesium and calcium were found to be depleted at
aggregate surfaces and high in the intra-aggregate space. The recharge of ion pools at the
aggregate surfaces was substantially delayed, particularly for potassium [50]. This can be
interpreted as an interaction between soil structure and chemical exchange kinetics and un-
derlines the ecological value of the secondary soil structure and its predominant relevance
for forest soil functions. The manifold interactions between soil chemical properties, soil
structure and soil biological activity suggest that the full multifunctionality of forest soils
requires the mutual optimization of those three aspects. This optimization process occurs
in undisturbed forest ecosystems through evolutionary approximation to an attractor space
being defined by climate, geology, soil development, soil texture, topographical position
and species composition of the tree and ground vegetation layers. In managed forests, this
approximation can either be supported or disturbed by management measures.

3.2. Forest Ecosystem Services

Soil processes confounding soil functions and, subsequently, ecosystem services of
forests are defined by physical, chemical and biological soil properties and the interactions
among them. Ecosystem services are related to higher spatiotemporal integration levels
as soil functions. The typical spatial scale for ecosystem services is the pedon (area where
soil characteristics are comparable) to catchment or landscape scales. The temporal scale
for their generation is the mean life cycle of forest stands. Both are definitely macroscales
compared to the meso-scaled dimension of the basic regulation unit being responsible
for soil functions (Figure 4). The formulation of ecosystem services represents the ben-
efits that mankind expects to be provided from forest ecosystems, which is a typically
anthropocentric point of view.

3.2.1. Forest Soils as Basis for Growth and Existence of Forests

Forest soils are the basis for the growth intensity of forest trees and thus provide
regenerative and climate friendly raw material timber. Between soil properties and forest
trees, there do not exist simple and monocausal cause/effect relations rather than mu-
tual influences and adaptations between trees and soil properties. On the one hand, soil
properties define how tree species can grow and how they can assert themselves against
the concurrence of other tree species. On the other hand, tree species are able to shape
soil properties in an active way in order to optimize habitat conditions like, e.g., nutrient
availability. The latter is the predominant factor under unfavorable environmental con-
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ditions. The supply with nutrients and water are the crucial variables of forest growth
and are primarily determined by site characteristics like the geological provenience of
bedrock, soil development and climate. Thus, site characteristics determine the ecological
niches of forest trees. “Soil-sensitive tree species in temperate forests like ash or sycamore
were found to be much more sensitive to soil variables than European beech. The most
relevant soil variables for the competitive ability of the three species were found to be
C/N-ratio, humus form, aluminum content, base saturation, magnesium content, and soil
aeration. Shortage of nutrients limited the distribution of ash and sycamore and excess of
toxic elements the distribution of ash” [51]. The supply of trees with mass nutrients like
magnesium, potassium and calcium is closely linked to soil acidification when strongly
adsorbing aluminum cations suppress adsorption of the nutrient cations at soil exchanger
surfaces [50]. Furthermore, the secondary soil aggregation varies the plant availability
of these nutrients [50,52]. This also applies for mycorrhiza hyphae, which are commonly
described as spatial extensions of the reach of the rhizosphere of trees, since hyphae are, like
roots, not able to enter the inner parts of soil aggregates (see Figure 5 and Reference [42]).

Since forest soils are, compared to soils of other land use forms, less fertile and mostly
stonier [30], therefore, the potential contribution of the soil coarse fraction to the nutrition
of trees and forest stands shall be considered in a short paragraph. Conventionally, nutrient
pools in fine soil material (corn size < 2 mm) are taken as the dominant source of tree
nutrition. However, under specific conditions like, e.g., in acidified and nutrient depleted
podsols, the nutrient pool in the coarse soil fraction also seems to be accessible to trees,
since “EcM fungi can” actively “dissolve mineral grains” [53]. Heisner et al. [54] found in
heavily acidified forest soils of the Black Forest (SW Germany) that the skeletal fraction
has a cation exchange capacity (CEC) within the same order of magnitude as fine earth.
This finding was assumed to be attributed to fine material-filling fissures of skeleton grains.
Koele et al. [55] substantiated this hypothesis and showed that “fine earth accumulated
within the weathering fissures of the coarse-soil fraction (particles > 2 mm), so called stone-
protected fine earth, can provide a high, short-term nutrient release by cation exchange”.
They could also demonstrate that “in the coarse-soil fraction of the BhBs horizon, the
absolute hyphal length exceeded the hyphal length in the fine earth by factor 3” [56]. They
concluded from their studies that “exchange processes were the main trigger of Ca and
Mg mobilization and uptake rather than protolytic weathering by exudation of carboxylic
acids”, like van Schöll et al. [53] stated: “The exchange processes may be attributed to
weathering cracks filled with fine material of high base saturation” [57]. These findings
imply that the exchangeable nutrient pools in fine earth and “stone protected fine earth”
in forest soils should be treated as a continuum when assessing the base cation supply of
forest stands. However, since the mobilization of nutrients from primary minerals through
weathering is a very slow process [58] that could recharge the exchangeable nutrient pool
in stones, the use of these pools must be judged as a short-term emergency strategy to
bridge a nutrient shortage, e.g., caused by the fast-developing soil acidification of the last
decades in silicatic soils of Central Europe.

The supply of trees with nitrogen and phosphorous, which are predominantly essen-
tial nutrients for forest growth, is closely linked to the organic matter cycling in forest
ecosystems and microbial activity. Waldner et al. [8] derived from the Europe-wide inten-
sively monitored forest plots (Level II) that critical loads for inorganic nitrogen deposition
were exceeded on about a third to one-half of the forest plots, which leads, on the one
hand, to nutrient imbalances, such as low magnesium and potassium concentrations in
foliage. On the other hand, a tendency toward elevated nitrate concentrations in the soil
solution was observed at these plots, which propagates soil acidification and base cation
export. Thus, nitrogen nutrition is, in Central Europe and other regions with high nitrogen
deposition, no more a limited nutrient rather than an exuberance problem. In tropical forest
ecosystems in Guinea, strong positive correlations were found between soil clay contents
and total soil carbon stocks, as well as minerals associated C, N and P stocks, which were
also correlated with mycorrhiza abundance, growth dynamics and the mortality of forest
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trees [59]. In stands of Chinese Fir, the microbial limitations of the mineralization of organic
matter and organic phosphorous were found to be associated with the microbial demand
of nitrogen [60]. The P-acquisition strategy was examined in stands of European beech in
Germany. In P-rich soils, plants and soil organisms mobilize P mainly from primary and
secondary minerals. In P-poor soils, roots and fungi seem to sustain their P demand more
successfully than bacteria, mainly from the forest floor and soil horizons rich in organic
matter. This underlines, in principle, a high adaptability of beech forest ecosystems to
changing P supplies. Thus, “P deficiency is unlikely the result of a low P supply per se.
More likely, sufficient P nutrition depends on supply-specific plant–microorganism–soil
interactions” [46]. Moreover, it was found in this study that the phosphorous in particulate
soil organic matter (SOM) within aggregates tends to increase with the decreasing soil
P stock. That indicates that physically protected particulate SOM becomes increasingly
relevant as a P cache in soils with a declining P status [61]. Additionally, Rodionov et al. [62]
found “that P deficiency in the surface soil not only fosters microbial cycling of P in the
organic and upper mineral soil layers but also causes the utilization of P from the deeper
subsoil”, and they concluded that “with continued weathering of the bedrock and mobi-
lization of P from the weathered rocks, P cycling will proceed to greater depths, especially
at sites characterized by P limitation”. The complex interaction of chemical, microbial and
physical processes in P cycling in forest soils is actually referenced for a large variety of
ecosystems with a large number of publications (e.g., References [63–66]).

The second important factor of forest growth and health status besides nutrient supply
is a widely continuous water supply. Compared to arable soils, the surface layers of forest
soils (forest floor and upper A-horizon) have high humus contents and much more open-
pored mineral soils, maximizing water infiltration and, thus, minimizing the occurrence
of surface flow [20]. Soils act, as for nutrients, for water also like a “buffer store” enabling
a high continuity in supply. Forest soils are able to maintain a site-specific water status
caused by the nonlinearity of the unsaturated water conductivity function, which decreases
exponentially with the decreasing pressure head. As a consequence of heavy rain events,
water enters macropores, where the surplus water that gets not quickly stored in the meso-
and micropores leaves the rooting zone quickly as seepage water. Thus, sufficient aeration
in the rooting zone is also guaranteed in periods of heavy rainfall. The water in the meso-
and micropore spaces gets retained against gravity over a long time and, thus, can, at
least partially, sustain the water supply of trees during drought periods. Both the nutrient
and water supply are directly related to the soil volume being opened up by roots and
mycorrhiza hyphae and, thus, to the extent of the rhizosphere.

3.2.2. Secondary Ecosystem Services

Forest soils are the basis for manifold ecosystem services, besides growth and the exis-
tence of forest stands themselves. They serve as habitats of a broad variety of fauna [67,68],
plants of the ground vegetation [2], fungi [69] and microbes [70]. Close interactions between
the composition of the herbaceous ground vegetation and soil microbial diversity were
found to drive forest ecosystem functioning in European temperate forests [2]. Giguère-
Tremblay et al. [71] highlighted in boreal forests the “predominant role of soil organic matter
on multi functionality . . . even though microbial diversity is important”. Friggens et al. [72]
found in boreal forests in Sweden “no trend in respiration with distance from trees, likely
mediated by an extensive root and ectomycorrhizal network of the birch trees, which
efficiently exploit resources throughout the forest”. Strong correlations between dominant
tree species and fungal communities were found on the local scale in mixed boreal stands
(trembling aspen/black spruce) in Western Quebec [73]. Lots of soil functions and the
ecosystem services linked to them are generated or at least influenced and shaped by these
biota [37]. The adaption of these populations to the boundary conditions of site quality,
climate conditions and phases of stand development is a slow process in the range of
months to decades compared, e.g., to the very fast chemical exchange reactions. Thus,
the integrity of the habitat function of forest ecosystems depends on the fact that, in not
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substantially disturbed cases, changes in boundary conditions are so slow that the biota
can follow. This is, e.g., realized by the quasi-circular coevolution of animal communities,
humus forms and mineralization processes along three stand phases of spruce in the Italian
Alps [67]. Summarizing, it can be stated that forest ecosystems commonly provide a higher
biodiversity and higher microbial activity [1] than agricultural land use types or forest
succession on former agricultural land.

The high porosity and intrinsic surface in combination with their exchange capacity
qualify forest soils as effective filters for water [74]. Especially along the passage through
extensively rooted soil layers, potentially harmful substances for water quality are retained,
adsorbed and/or transformed to less harmful compounds through chemical or biological
soil processes. Phosphorous gets, e.g., in acid soils with high Al activity, quantitatively
fixed by forming Al-phosphates and/or is quantitatively taken up by plants and microbes
in the uppermost soil layers [46]. On the other hand, Missong et al. [75] indicated that 12
and 91% of the totally leached P from 20-cm-long soil columns were bound mainly to nano-
colloids (0.6–29 nm) and fine particles (70–400 nm), depending on the type of the forest
soil. They found that “size and composition was comparable to colloids present in acidic
forest streams known from literature”. Markowski et al. [5] observed during heavy rainfall
events following dry periods a depth transport of P into the subsoil along preferential
flow paths, especially for particle-bound P. Thus, evidence was obtained that P leaching
from forest soils to the hydrosphere feasibly occurs, even if P–retaining soil processes are
strong and effective. Nitrate is in anoxic soil layers subject to microbial denitrification and
leaves the soil as gaseous nitrous oxides or elementary nitrogen [76]. Some tree species
like European beech can quantitatively take up nitrate from the seepage water and, thus,
act as effective nitrate sinks [14] and subsequently enhance the water quality even under
the actual deposition conditions in Central Europe. Sucker et al. [77] explained the actual
decreasing nitrate concentrations in headwater streams of the Ore Mountains with “a higher
N uptake as a result of extensive reforestation and the continuous recovery and increasing
vitality of damaged forests”. Generally, forest soils provide an above-average infiltration
capacity because of the very high porosity of the surface soil layer. Compared to agricultural
land use, the infiltration rates in forests are 200–500% higher [41,78,79]. Thus, they prevent
fast runoff on the soil surface or as surface-near interflow, which is predominantly relevant
under tropical conditions with high precipitation intensities. This helps to minimize flood
events in forest lands. Additionally, the protection of the soil surface by humus layers and
ground vegetation is an effective security against soil erosion. Zhang et al. [80] found in
a field experiment in the Loess Plateau (NW China) under grassland about 50 times and
under arable farmland 100 times more eroded soil sediment after 30 min of heavy rainfall
with 120 mm h−1 intensity as compared to forest land.

Recently, the role that forest ecosystems play in the context of climate change becomes
more and more focused on by scientists and the public, as the high number of contributions
to that thematic field imply (Figure 1). The most important contribution of forest ecosys-
tems and forest soils for counteracting climate change is to sequester and/or metabolize
greenhouse gases or components of them. The most important factor is carbon seques-
tration in forest stands as plant biomass or, subsequently, in the soil as organic matter on
the forest floor and in the mineral soil (SOC). Witzgall et al. [43] stated that “The largest
terrestrial organic carbon pool, carbon in soils, is regulated by an intricate connection
between plant carbon inputs, microbial activity, and the soil matrix. This is manifested
by how microorganisms, the key players in transforming plant-derived carbon into soil
organic carbon, are controlled by the physical arrangement of organic and inorganic soil
particles”. This statement underlines the significance of the interaction of the structure,
chemical status and microbial activity for the functionality of soils and ecosystem services.
Caddeo et al. [33] modeled (Century5 model) for all of Italy the present soil carbon stocks
and projections to the year 2095 under different agro-ecosystems and forests. They found
that the current SOC stock estimates range from 51.3 in orchards to 129.5 Mg carbon ha−1

in coniferous forests. Projections under the influence of climate change (scenarios RCP4.5
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and RCP8.5) “showed a moderate carbon loss suggesting that forest, grassland, and per-
manent crop soils could provide an important contribution to climate change mitigation”.
Pellis et al. [81] compared SOC and above-ground biomass in a 62-year-old forest afforested
on former grassland, with the carbon pools in an adjacent grassland in the Italian Alps and
the Apennines. They found under 62-year-old afforestation about two-times higher SOC
stocks than under the correspondent grassland. In the Apennines with dryer and warmer
climate conditions, the SOC increase was much higher than in the Alps. Additionally, the
carbon stock in the above-ground biomass amounted in the old forest stands to 100–170% of
the SOC stock. Moreover, this study highlighted the importance of considering the subsoil,
since deep soil layers contributed 38% to the observed variations in the carbon stocks after
land use change. Kalks et al. [82] found in three beech stands in Germany on sandy to
loamy soils that 13C-labeled DOC injected at three soil depths was, after 17 months in
the topsoil, largely lost (−19%), while DOC in the subsoil did not change much (−4.4%).
The data indicated a high stabilization of injected DOC in the subsoils with no differences
between the sites. This supports the significance of the subsoil carbon pool for long-term
carbon sequestration. A study by Wordell-Dietrich et al. [83] supported this thesis, since
they found in beech forests in Northern Germany that most of respired CO2 (90%) was
produced in the topsoil (<30 cm). However, the subsoil (>30 cm), which contained 47%
of the SOC stocks, accounted for only 10% of the total soil respiration. Zachary et al. [84]
determined SOC turnover rates by incubating trials with a silt loam-textured Luvisol from
West Hungary. They determined the mean residence time (MRT) of four different SOC
fractions. The particulate organic matter fraction was found to be the most labile C pool
with a MRT of 3.6 years, and the most stable fraction was the chemically resistant soil
organic carbon fraction associated with clay particles with MRT of 250 years. Forest conti-
nuity is obviously also an important factor for preserving high SOC pools. In NE Germany,
significantly larger total SOC stocks were found in ancient forests (age > 200 years) as
compared to 100–200 year-old afforestation. These differences were obtained partially in
subsoils at depths of between 29 and 55 cm. Soils of “ancient” beech and pine forests stored,
on average, twice as much SOC in the subsoils than did “old forests” [85]. In Denmark,
also, a tendency toward increasing SOC stocks with increasing stand age after afforestation
was found [86].

Besides carbon sequestration, the budget of methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) of
forest soils is highly relevant, because their greenhouse potential is much higher than carbon
dioxide. According to the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report [87], the relative global warming
potential (for a 100-year period) of CH4 28- and for N2O is 265 times as high as for CO2.
Undisturbed terrestric forest soils are a weak source of N2O and a weak sink for CH4 [88].
From wet soils, the emission of N2O is much higher [89]. Schindler et al. [90] showed
in a flooding experiment that soil water and nitrogen contents are the main controlling
factors of stem and soil N2O- and CH4 fluxes. During flooding, CH4 emission increased
by a factor of 10, and the weak CH4 sink turned to a strong source. The N2O emission
increased during flooding by 40%. Sosulski et al. [34] found in Central Poland that the
N2O-N emission from the arable soils is about 30% higher as compared to forest soils due to
a greater amount of mineral nitrogen available for the nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria
in the arable soils. They concluded that “conservation and sustainable management of
forests would constitute an effective way to mitigate the N2O-N emissions from the soil”.

4. Outlook and Conclusions

After the detailed description of the functions of forest soils and ecosystem services
of forests in the Results section, a short overview shall be given here on the actual threats
on the integrity and functionality of forest ecosystems, as well as on the management
options to counteract them. Some concluding remarks will summarize what forest soils
differentiate from soils under other land use types.
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4.1. Threats to Forest Soil Functions and Ecosystem Services

With respect to the high complexity and multifactorial boundary conditions of the
functions of forest soils, as well as on the large scale of forest ecosystem services, it is
intuitively understood that the vulnerability of them is high. Like their functionality, their
threats are specifically branded by the characteristics of forests. A large crown surface, e.g.,
causes a high transpiration demand, which can provoke drought, and the height of trees is
related to windthrow vulnerability. The main natural hazards are storms, insect calamities
and their after-effects like increased fluxes of nitrate and phosphorous, which can endanger
the water quality [91], and wildfire. Wasak et al. [92] found that windthrow does not only
reduce the growth intensity of forest stands rather than also microbial activity. Reduced
microbial activity after windthrow was predominantly attributed to a breakdown in fungal
activity, which can be explained with a lack of substrate that feed trees to mycorrhiza fungi
in undisturbed stands. These natural hazards are in the natural stage of site conditions to
which tree species are evolutionarily adapted.

However, mankind accelerated soil processes like acidification and changed quasi-
stable boundary conditions like climate characteristics to an amount that does not allow
for the easy adaptation of trees. Additionally, forest management itself can contribute to
manmade ecosystem damages, e.g. by the deformation and compaction of soils through
moving heavy forest machines on unprotected soils. Kohler and Hildebrand [45] described
this phenomenon as four unintended, large-scaled ecosystem experiments: the “titration
and eutrophication experiment” with forest soils in Middle and Northern Europe yielded a
drastic and self-accelerating depletion of exchangeable basic cations, “since bond strengths
of exchangeable earth alkali ions decrease with increasing acidity”. The drivers of soil
acidification are the activity of strong and mobile acid anions—predominantly nitrate
and sulfate. Even if, e.g., in Central Europe, the deposition of sulfate dropped in the last
decade below the critical load threshold, the deposition of nitrogen remains high, causing,
e.g., imbalances in tree nutrition and the ruderalization of ground vegetation [70]. Soil
acidification, however, still persists as an inherited problem that results in a tendency
towards flat rooting systems, thus increasing the susceptibility of trees for drought and
disturbing tree nutrition when the potential rooting space is only partially exploited by roots
like Matzner and Murach hypothesized [93]. The most threatening biological consequence
of soil acidification is the drastic reduction of earthworm abundance at pH values below
4.5 [48], because earthworms are the main agents of the secondary soil structure [49], which
is a key factor of soil function (see Section 3.1.1). Moreover, the progress of the acidification
front towards the hydrosphere increases the risk of deterioration of the water quality and
habitat characteristics of streams and lakes [77]. The “soil deformation experiment” [45]
results in drastically reduced soil aeration and, thus, in a substantially reduced rooting
intensity [10]. The recovery of compacted soils lasts decades [94]. Moreover, the shift
from aerobic to anaerobic metabolism in compacted soils suggests that skid trails may
be unconsidered hot spots of greenhouse gas balance because of substantially increased
N2O emissions and decreased CH4 consumption, both due to the locally anaerobic soil
conditions in skid trails [95,96], thus creating a link to the “greenhouse experiment” [45].
Climate change leads to warming and the increased frequency and intensity of extreme
weather events threatening the existence and functionality of forests. Büntgen et al. [97]
found in tree ring analyses that the sequence of recent European summer droughts since
2015 is unprecedented in the past 2110 years. Boden et al. [16] found in spruce forests in
SW Germany that drought is an increasing threatening factor there and that the cumulation
of drought events decreases the resilience of spruce to drought stress. Fleck et al. [98]
derived from model projections that nitrate leaching from forest soils will increase because
of increased organic matter decomposition. Hennings et al. [99] found that riparian areas
in tropic rainforests in Sumatra have a high potential for C-sequestration and but a high
C-loss potential if drained.

The impacts of environmental change on soil and ecosystem functions are complex and
cannot be understood and managed in monocausal approaches. The complex interactions
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between climate change effects and soil functions and the large-scaled ecosystem services
will be pointed out with the example of the actual forest dieback caused by climate change
and its subsequent after-effects. This consideration will be focused on Europe, because there
not only the direct effects of climate change are relevant rather than their interactions with
the deposition history. Puhlmann et al. [100] modeled in Germany a significant increase
of drought events since 1990 in terms of soil water availability. If “soil acidification and
increased N availability decreased the fine root biomass of trees and shifted the rooting zone
to upper soil layers” [93], this would aggravate drought stress for trees. In the Swiss Alps,
a differential diagnostic study revealed that the actual tremendously increasing mortality
through bark beetle attacks even in higher elevated areas (up to 1700 m a.s.l.) is not related
to increasing bark beetle virulence or the raisin defense weakness of trees rather than to
“drought-induced reduction in tree vigor . . . under the ongoing climate warming” [101].
Rewald found that oak (Quercus petraea) and beech (Fagus sylvatica), as the two naturally
dominating tree species in Central Europe, show very high vulnerability of fine roots to
die off during drought events and thus prolong drought damage [102]. Additionally, in
Switzerland, a study on the drought tolerance of trees stated that the “premature mortality
of roots” leaves trees more vulnerable following drought years [103]. The same aspect
was addressed by a modeling approach in the USA and Sweden that revealed that “host
tree vulnerability plays an important role in bark beetle outbreak intensity” [104]. A study
covering a climate gradient from Southern Sweden to Mediterranean Europe identified
temperature warming, drought and storm effects as key climate drivers of the actual
intensity of bark beetle calamities [105]. These studies provide evidence that an important
determinant of tree mortality resulting from drought and subsequent bark beetle calamities
is the predisposition of trees by deterioration of soil functions. Thus, it seems likely that
the actual intensity of drought and bark beetle damages in Europe, Scandinavia and
other industrialized regions is the result of the interrelation between predisposing stress
factors arising from soil acidification/eutrophication and increasing climate stress. A study
on long-term environmental monitoring data in Switzerland found that cation leaching
losses actually mainly driven by nitrogen deposition are endangering forest sustainability.
“Soil acidification has negative consequences for forest health, such as increased risk of
windthrow on soils with low base saturation <40% or decreased rooting depth for soils
with a base saturation <20%” [106]. Thus, the acidification legacy of former acid deposition
and ongoing nitrogen deposition destabilizes forest ecosystems. It is reasonable to assume
that predisposing and acute stress factors are acting together in an additive way.

4.2. Management Approaches for Protecting the Functionality of Forest Soils

In the face of the high vulnerability of forest soils and their functions and especially in
industrialized regions, increased threats, e.g., through soil acidification, the loss of processes
generating and maintaining the secondary soil structure and, thus, the loss of forest soil
functions, it is evident that active soil management strategies must be implemented with
the aim to counteract the loss of soil functions or to recover them as far as possible. At least
the irreversible loss of soil functions like the destruction of clay minerals through heavy
soil acidification must be avoided.

4.2.1. Silvicultural Management Options

The most important silvicultural management options are tree species selection and
harvesting, respectively, thinning regimes. Several studies suggest that these management
options would have different potentials for soil preservation besides the ostensible task
of silviculture to optimize forest growth. The most fundamental silvicultural measure
is to bring the tree species only to sites that meet their needs and thus maximizing the
probability to get healthy stands, which can fulfill all services we expect from them. This
was demonstrated with the example of the demands on soil properties of beech, ash and
sycamore from 806 observation plots in Switzerland [51]. The study revealed that ash
and sycamore are much more sensitive to soil characteristics than beech. “Shortage of
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nutrients limited the distribution of ash and sycamore and excess of toxic elements the
distribution of ash”. The authors concluded: “It is not advisable to plant ash or sycamore
or to promote their natural regeneration beyond the critical values for soil acidity and
nitrogen supply. A sound knowledge of the soil properties required by tree species is a
prerequisite for addressing many practical and scientific issues such as forest management
or the predictive mapping of tree species”. A large number of studies have dealt with the
effects of tree species and/or the harvesting regimes on ecosystem services. A monitoring
study in mixed spruce/beech stands in the Czech Republic from subsequent observation
campaigns in 1972, 1996 and 2010 revealed that beech dominated on dry terrestric soils
and spruce on wetter and more acidic soils [107]. The authors conclude that the “current
expansion of beech is expected to continue on terrestrial soils but will probably slow down
with increasing soil wetness” under climate change conditions.

The effect of the admixture of evergreen and non-evergreen oaks in pine stands on
microbial activity and the mineralization intensity of organic matter were examined in
Southern France [108]. The study revealed an additive effect of oak admixture enhancing
mineralization intensity and mobilization of nutrients from organic matter especially in
stands with evergreen oak. The authors conclude that “admixtures of oaks and pines can
potentially maximize the diversity of nutrient resources and consequently favor microbial
diversity, biomass and catabolic potential, through complementary ecological niches”.
The dependence of mycorrhiza communities of tree species and nutrient availability was
studied in Western Poland [69]. The study revealed that “Coniferous tree plots were
characterized by lower pH values, plots with deciduous trees by higher concentrations of
total Ca and exchangeable forms of Ca, K and Mg. Arbuscular mycorrhiza fungi abundance
in soils and roots increased along with increasing soil alkalinity and macronutrient levels”.
Model scenarios assuming the whole forest area would be covered with spruce vs. beech
were compared in a regionalization study in SW Germany based on data from regular soil
monitoring. In the topsoil, at slope shoulders, no significant difference between the spruce
and beech scenarios could be detected. At lower slope positions, the base saturation of the
beech scenario was 0.3–2 times higher than that of the spruce scenario [109].

The deposition of acidity and nitrogen were substantially altered by tree species and
stand structures in the Black Forest (SW Germany). The deposition load was in beech-
dominated stands about 45–85% lower than in spruce stands. The leaching of nitrate out of
the rooting zone (120cm depth) is equal in beech-dominated stands to the deposition and
is, in spruce stands, about two to three times higher. It can be stated that the change from
spruce stands to beech stands has a potential to reduce the impact of further deposition
on the forest soil to about half the value in spruce stands. Moreover, beech has a strong
water preservation potential in that region regarding nitrate leaching [13]. Zeller et al. [110]
observed in 21 Douglas stands in France unexpectedly high nitrification rates and concluded
“that even under optimal conditions for tree growth (high biomass increment) an excess of
nitrate remains in the soil with a peak in autumn. As nitrate is highly mobile in the soil
profile, leaching loss of nitrate and cations may affect surface and groundwater quality, as
well as the sustainability of soils by an acidification process”. Fleck et al. [98] suggested
for the northern flatlands of Germany that the sink strength of forests for N should not
be “additionally lowered by overly strong reductions of standing biomass, since they are
already at the limit of their N retention capacity”.

There have been several studies suggesting silvicultural approaches to support C-
sequestration. Disturbance of the crown closure through clearcuts create long-lasting
leaching of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and, thus, decreases the SOM pool [111]. SOC
stocks observed in oak-dominated stands in Denmark are not driven by decreased SOM
decomposability. However, lower specific carbon mineralization in the 200-year-old forest
suggests that the stability of C and retention of N may increase in a longer perspective [86].
In Poland, in beech and pine stands, it was observed that, under beech, much more organic
matter was accumulated in mineral horizons than in organic horizons [112] and that beech
stands after the removal of pine stands accumulated over 20% more organic carbon content.
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To accumulate deadwood in forests is a usual measure to enhance the habitat value of
forests. Wambganss et al. [113] examined if deadwood would contribute to the formation
of stable SOM and found that, on silicate bedrock, deadwood increased the free light SOM
fraction by 57% compared to the reference points. In contrast, on calcareous bedrock,
deadwood decreased the free light fraction by 23%. Thus, it depends obviously on the
chemical status of soils if deadwood contributes to stable or labile SOM forms, and the
accumulation of deadwood cannot clearly be judged as a strategy to enhance long-term
C-sequestration.

Besides tree species selection, the harvesting regime and disturbance of crown clo-
sure tends to increase the leaching rates, since plant uptake and crown interception are
reduced in gaps or clearcuts. Moreover, a more open stand structure provokes increased
mineralization of organic matter because of higher temperatures and water availability.
Papaioannou et al. [114] found in spruce stands in Northern Greece that harvesting prac-
tices generally negative impact soil N and organic matter in mineral soil, as well as the C/N
ratio and exchangeable Ca. The authors observed that, after 15 years, the nutrient avail-
ability and organic C accumulation recovered to similar levels to those of the unmanaged
sites. In SW Germany, it was derived from extensive ecosystem monitoring plots (Level II)
that, even under the influence of high deposition loads, permanent cover or gap-oriented
harvesting regimes provided valuable options for the preservation of site sustainability
in terms of equal or slightly positive balances of basic cations. In the opposite, “rough
silvicultural management practices” like spruce monoculture with clearcut result in high
losses of basic cations at the same site [14].

4.2.2. Technical Approaches for Forest Soil Preservation

The silvicultural management options through orienting tree species selection or
harvesting regimes on preservation of soil functions and ecosystem services is the main part
of sustainability strategies in forest management. However, some ecosystem disturbances
are so heavy and natural recovery is so slow that technical management option must be
used to accelerate recovery of soil functions and thus stabilize forest ecosystems which is
strongly recommended in times when new strains and stresses are fast emerging, e.g., by
climate change. Deposition driven soil acidification is such a fundamental and long-lasting
damage on forest soil functions. Soil protection liming is an effective counter-measure,
with low side effects, against unnatural soil acidification. By comparing the acidification
status between the National Forest Soil Inventories of 1994 and 2008 in Germany it could
be shown that on limed monitoring plots the base saturation increased by 88% more than
on not limed plots [115]. Therefore, the authors conclude that “forest liming of soils with
considerable acidification is furthermore recommended to balance negative impacts on
soil functioning, the vitality, and growth of forests”. A large-scale forest liming trial which
was undertaken in SW Germany since 1983 represents with repeated liming after 20 years
the liming intensity of a practical soil protective liming program. Natural recovery on the
control plots in soil pH was in the time span 2003–2015, on average limited to an increase
of 0.2–0.4 pH units in the forest floor and 0.1–0.3 pH units in the mineral soil. Exchangeable
cations calcium and magnesium slightly increased also at the control plots, although the
base saturation remained <20%. Lime treatment greatly accelerated the rise in pH by
1.2–1.3 units and base saturation by 40–70% in the organic layer, as well as 0.3–1.2 pH units
and base saturation by 7–50% in mineral soil [116]. The authors conclude: “Liming of
acidified forest soils significantly adds to natural recovery and therefore helps to establish
greater buffering capacities and stabilize forest nutrition for the future”. Berger et al. [117]
found in beech stands in Austria that “the beech trees showed no sign of recovery from
acidification although S deposition levels decreased”. It is expected on the long-run that
liming would lead to better exploitation of the potential rooting zone because of more
favorable chemical and physical properties for root growth in the mineral soil. Thus, water
and nutrient supply of tree should be enhanced. Kohler et al. [118] examined whether
this would lead to an enhanced resistance, recovery or resilience of the growth rate of
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Spruce against drought events. They found that “recovery and resilience of radial growth
after severe drought events were generally better in spruce trees of limed treatments. This
indicates a shorter stress period in spruce trees growing on limed soil, which may reduce
their susceptibility to secondary, drought-related pests and pathogens”.

If heavy forest machines are moving upon unprotected forest soils their deformation
and compaction is inevitable. Therefore, the most effective strategy to minimize these
damages is to establish soil preservation guidelines which restricts machine traffic to
regular skidding trail systems with prescribed distances of the skid trails ranging from
20 to 40 m. Any wheeling of heavy machines between these more or less parallel tracks
should be forbidden. Such guidelines already exist in most regions of Germany.

In order to focus counter strategies on sensitive sites, it would be helpful to know sites
being tolerant against soil deformation. However, this differentiation, e.g., according to soil
texture is difficult, because apparently, less susceptible textures like sand [11] or peat [119]
also get damaged.

Technical measures like wide, low inflation tires or brush mats can alleviate the prob-
lem but generate no security because of a high uncertainty resulting from high variation
of soil properties and dynamic machine impacts. A LIDAR–based study on rutting in
skid trails revealed that low tire pressure may mitigate the impact of forwarders on soil
deformation and the greater the number of passes, the greater the degree of soil distur-
bance [120]. Green et al. [121] could show that cable assisted, tethered harvesters and
forwarders lowered the spatial distribution of machine influence on compaction.

The main problem of soil deformation and soil compaction is that natural recovery
time is in any case very long. A controlled compaction trial on fine grained hydromorphic
soils in France showed after seven years no sign of recovery [122]. In SW Germany skid
trails of regular harvest operations with time delays up to 24 years between tracking and
examination were investigated in order to characterize the status of recovery of essential
soil functions. Gas diffusion coefficients and the fine root distributions of comparable
sensitive silty loams were used to describe the disturbance of soil functions still detectable
after decades. Up to 14 years after machine impact, gas diffusion coefficients and root
densities in the upper mineral soil under wheel tracks showed no signs of restoration. In
the subsoil, 24 years after machine impact, significantly reduced root densities occurred [94].
Therefore, a need of effective and not too cost-intensive measures for an active acceleration
of soil deformation and their ecological effects is given. This applies especially for skid
trails which should be abandoned because of technical reasons or in the case of irregular
machine impact, e.g., when after windthrow regular skid trail systems are destroyed or not
any more detectable. In a controlled wheeling experiment in SW Germany the recovery
of soil structure on compacted skid trails, which had been treated with a combination
of regeneration techniques (mulching, liming, planting alder trees or a combination of
them) has been monitored. After four years, higher values of the diffusive gas permeability
and macropores indicated significant improvement of soil aeration in the topsoil. In the
topsoil, root density increased with increasing soil gas permeability, while in the deeper
horizons only few macropores are occupied by fine roots [123]. The combination of technical
treatments and planting of alder trees improves the circulation of air and water through
the pore system. This leads to decreased CO2 concentrations and increased root growth.
Both are indicative of an initial recovery of soil structure. The planting of root-active trees
showed a substantial regeneration effect. The root growth rate (cm cm−2) in the mulched
and planted variant approached after 4 years observation the range of the undisturbed
control [124].

4.3. Conclusions

This literature review revealed that forest soils provide a predominantly differentiated
soil structure being the basis for their high ecological functionality. Thus, forest soils are the
favorable basis for manifold ecosystem services as FAO stated [27,28]. Since conventional
soil descriptions provide only indicator variables and boundary conditions for soil functions
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and not data on the functions themselves, they have to be assessed from soil descriptions
by means of so called pedotransfer functions (PTF) [125,126].

The literature cited in Section 3.1 support the conclusion that parameters like aggregate
structure and connectivity of the soil pore system are crucial for soil functions. These
parameters are not part of the conventional content of soil descriptions, e.g., of the World
Reference Base [127] and can without additional and time-consuming measurements only
indirectly and with high error probability been assessed by means of PTFs. Rabot et al. [128]
suggested to derive information on aggregate structure and pore continuity by means of
image processing techniques which is in line with the results discussed in Section 3.1.1
in this study. These approaches suggest that further research on quantification of the
secondary soil structure is needed as a basis for modeling of soil functions like, e.g., water
infiltration, plant available water storage, soil aeration and nutrient transport with the
seepage water.

Ulrich stated that: “Forest ecosystems are characterized by a hierarchy of processes,
differentiated according to spatial and temporal scales” [24,25]. Thus, natural forest ecosys-
tems are in their natural status well buffered against external disturbance which can deflect
them on the short run, but small scaled processes like, e.g., chemical acid-buffering reac-
tions can soon bring them back to their specific attractor space. However, if the change of
environmental conditions is too fast and too strong and thus over-ride the small-scaled
buffering mechanisms, the signals of the disturbance reach the medium to large scale like
die-back of the rooting system as reaction on deposition-driven soil acidification or by soil
compaction through heavy forest machinery.

If forest management should optimize multi-functionality in a sustainable way, it must
be based on “in-depth knowledge related to ecosystem processes and functions and soil
state variables” [29]. Since scientists provide detailed quantitative information about soil
functions but tend to “overlook practical, site-specific implications” which are common to
practitioners [29], close cooperation between soil scientists and forest management prac-
titioners seems to be the key to enable a holistic management approach comprising the
relevant process scales up to the macro-scale where forest management takes place. Crucial
precondition for the reliable transfer of point-related measuring data from environmental
networks or scientific projects to the landscape level, are multivariate regionalization mod-
els which assess environmental and/or soil data on the whole forested area of landscapes
with reliable error identification. “Base saturation could for example be predicted with
an accuracy of 50–70% (in terms of the multiple R2) using topographic variables, geologic
substrate, stand characteristics and information about forest liming as predictor variables
in multiple linear regression analyses. Thus, regionalization models achieve the role of
decision support tools for planning of forest management at the landscape level” [109].

It is evident that active management measures must be set in action to preserve the
vulnerable functional structures of forest soils under the actual fast changing environmental
conditions. Doing so, always the complexity of physical, chemical and biologic agents
contributing to build-up and sustain these prodigious structures has to be considered.
Without keeping soil reaction in the range of living conditions of mycorrhiza and microbes,
sufficient soil aeration for optimal root growth and planting tree species tolerating the
expected climate conditions, the preservation of forest soil functions and forest ecosystem
services, as we know them from experience, will fail.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Regional and climatic context of the 128 articles cited. Climate zones according to
Reference [26].

Regional Context Climate Zone Köppen-Geiger Titles Cited Titles %

World wide all except EF, ET, BW [20,26–28,48,87,125,127,128] 9 7.0

Europe wide Dfa, Dfb, Dfc, Cfa, Cfb, Csa,
Csb, BSk

[8,15,17,21,31,47,49,70,76,97,
103,106] 12 9.4

N-America, Canada, subpolar, no dry season Dfa, Dfb, Dfc [71,73,121] 3 2.3
Scandinavia, subpolar, no dry season Dfa, Dfb, Dfc [36,72,104,119,120] 5 3.9

Scandinavia, cold, no dry season Dfb, Dfc [3] 1 0.8

Europe, cold, no dry season Cfa, Cfb, Dfa, Dfb, Dfc
[1,2,4,5,22,24,25,34,35,43,46,
51,61,62,64,69,77,84,86,90,92,
101,105,107,111,112,117]

27 21.1

Europe, temperate humid Cfa, Cfb, Csb

[6,9–14,16,18,19,23,29,30,37,
38,42,44,45,50,52–
58,63,75,82,83,85,89,93–
96,98,100,109,110,113,115,
116,118,122–124,126]

48 37.5

Asia, N-America temperate humid Cfa, Csb, Dfc [60,88,91] 3 2.3

Europe, semi arid BSk, Csa, Csb, Cfa [32,33,65–68,81,102,108,114] 10 7.8
Asia, Africa, semi arid Bwk, Cwa, Cfa [7,74,79,80] 4 3.1

Asia, Africa, S-America tropic Af, Am, As, Aw, Cfa [39–41,59,78,99] 6 4.7
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Recovery of Soil Structure and Fine Root Distribution in
Compacted Forest Soils

Jürgen Schäffer

Department of Soil Science and Site Ecology, University of Applied Forest Sciences, Schadenweiler Hof,
D-72108 Rottenburg, Germany; schaeffer@hs-rottenburg.de

Abstract: Soil compaction is a major concern in the context of ensuring sustainable forest and agri-
cultural management practices. Productivity gains during the last decades were also achieved by
increasing mechanization. This change was associated with growing machine weights and impacts
on trafficked soils. Up to now, knowledge about the resilience of compaction phenomena is still
poor. At 11 forest sites on compaction-sensitive silt and loam substrates in the federal state of
Baden-Wuerttemberg (Germany), fine root distribution, macroporosity, and apparent gas diffusion
coefficients were used to characterize the status of recovery from former soil compaction by machine
impact. The time span of recovery at the investigated sites ranged from 6 to 37 years. The investi-
gated soil physical parameters indicate the beginning of soil structure recovery in the wheel tracks,
comprising the first 10 cm of soil depth at most sites that were trafficked 10 years or more before the
investigation. Synchronously with this restructuring, fine root propagation has started to recover
in the topsoils. However, a high persistence of damage was observed below that depth. A synoptic
interpretation of the data led to the conclusion that time spans up to almost four decades are not
sufficient for the restoration of soil functionality in formerly compacted soils characterized by silt
loam texture and low activity of soil biota. In view of the long-lasting persistence of the negative
compaction effects, soil protection strategies combined with monitoring of their strict compliance
must be implemented into forest practice. In case of an insufficient natural recovery potential, active
measures to accelerate the regaining of soil functionality in compacted soils at irregular wheel tracks
should be considered in order to shorten the time spans of disturbed soil conditions.

Keywords: soil compaction; soil aeration; soil structure recovery; soil protection strategy

1. Introduction

Beginning in the 1960s in Northern America and Scandinavia, mechanization in forest
harvesting and logging operations started to replace manual systems [1,2]. This transition
was almost complete within the next three decades. Following this trend, specialized forest
machines also became more and more common in Central Europe [3].

More than 40 years of trafficking history led to the alarming accumulation of soil
structure damage in forest stands [4], which endangers the fulfillment of the multiple
functions and services of forest soils and forest ecosystems. The increase in soil disturbances
can be attributed to the long-lasting persistence of soil deformation effects and to the poor
compliance with soil-protection regulations, which aim to concentrate damage at skid trails
and prohibit trafficking away from these lanes [5].

Up to now, only a few investigations have given valuable information about the
persistence of soil structure damage and the impedance of related soil functions. This
information is essential to judge the necessity of active countermeasures in order to support
the restructuring of compacted soils. In most of these studies, soil physical parameters
such as bulk density and penetration or shear resistance were used to judge the status of
soil structure recovery [6–10]. Hildebrand [11] showed that comparisons of compacted
and uncompacted soils based solely on bulk density might lead to misinterpretation. The
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same applies to parameters linked directly to bulk density, such as penetration or shear
resistance. Hildebrand and Schack-Kirchner [12] postulated that the gas budget in the
rhizosphere of forest soils is a sensitive indicator and closely linked to soil structure and
root growth. Ampoorter et al. [13] confirmed this finding. Von Wilpert and Schäffer [14]
proved that fine root propagation is an ecologically sensitive indicator for the evaluation of
enduring soil compaction effects.

Investigations using sensitive parameters such as soil gas concentrations, gas exchange
properties or fine root propagation for the detection of recovery stages are rather rare or do
not cover long time periods of natural regeneration. Goutal et al. [15] reported a decreased
air-filled porosity and elevated CO2 concentrations in compacted soils 3 to 4 years after a
logging operation in France. Schack-Kirchner [16] found a highly significant reduction in
the gas diffusion coefficients in the upper soil layer at a loamy investigation site 12 years
after machine passage in Baden-Wuerttemberg. Summarizing the results from six study
sites in Southern Germany spanning from sandy loams to silty clays, Kremer [17] concluded
that within the considered time span of 35 years, no significant recovery of the sensitive
parameters took place. Von Wilpert and Schäffer [14] found a rather transient stage and not
an overall recovery of soil aeration properties and root propagation 24 years after machine
impact at a luvisol in Baden-Wuerttemberg. Ebeling et al. [18] showed a significantly
reduced gas diffusivity 40 years after the last machine impact for a loamy sandy podzol
in Lower Saxony. For cambisols on limestone with a high activity of soil biota and high
clay content, the authors could find evidence of a structure recovery within a time span of
10–20 years.

In this paper, investigations of macroporosity, gas exchange properties, and fine root
propagation are presented from 11 study sites in Baden-Wuerttemberg, characterized by
time spans of soil structure recovery from 6 to 37 years. The evaluation of the results
is performed in the sense of pattern recognition rather than a classical “space for time”
substitution with statistical testability. The expectation was that the longer the time span for
the restructuring of the formerly compacted soils lasted, the more closely the soil structure
and fine rooting should approximate towards natural site-specific levels.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Investigation Sites

In Central Europe, there is a lack of long-term wheeling experiments conducted under
controlled experimental conditions (accurately reported machine configurations, soil water
content, and soil physical preconditions) that cover long time ranges between impact and
investigation of recovery. For this reason, the material of this study had to be extracted from
well-documented practical harvesting campaigns, where wheeling activity at the formerly
passed skid trails could be excluded unequivocally. With an inquiry at the competent forest
authorities, the technical and operational aspects of the harvesting and logging operations
were clarified for the presented sites.

Figure 1 and Table 1 give an overview of the locations of the investigation sites and
their characteristics. At Biberach (BIB), Ettenheim (ETT 1 and ETT 2), Mengen (MEN),
Rottweil (ROT), Stockach (STO), Weil im Schoenbuch (WIS 1 and WIS 2), and Wolfegg
(WOL), luvisols developed on loess loam covered Triassic or Pleistocene deposits. The
transition zones between the Ah/E and the clay enriched Bt or Bv/Cv horizons varied in
depth between 40 and 50 cm. The sites at BIB, WIS 2, and MEN showed stagnic properties
beginning at depths of more than 40 cm. The parent material of the stagnosol at Ravensburg
(RAV) was a freshwater molasse sediment. There, rooting below 30 cm was limited due
to pseudogleyization. The soil type at Todtmoos (TOD) was a cambisol developed on a
para-gneiss periglacial coverbed.
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Figure 1. Location of the 11 investigation sites in Baden-Wuerttemberg (Germany).

Table 1. Site conditions, logging operations, and time span of soil structure recovery.

Site
Soil Type
Texture

Stone Content

Forest Operation (Species
Composition; Age)

Harvesting and
Skidding Equipment(Total Mass

in Mg)

Time Since
Vehicle

Movement

Weil im Schoenbuch
WIS 1 (6)

Luvisol Thinning Timberjack 1270 & Ponse HS 10 (~15 Mg,
600 mm tyres),

SiL (spruce a with beech b Valmet Forwarder (>15 Mg incl. load,
500 mm tyres) 6

F and larch c; 35–40)

RavensburgRAV (9)
Stagnosol Thinning Manually
SiL (SiCL) (spruce a; 120) MB-Track, Timberjack (>15 Mg) 9

C

Weil im Schoenbuch
WIS 2 (11)

Luvisol Thinning Manually
SiL (ash d with sycamore e Small sized Fendt truck (~ 8 Mg incl. load) 11
F and beech b; 125)

Wolfegg WOL (12)

Luvisol Thinning FMG 746/250 ÖSA Super Eva (14 Mg,
600 mm tyres)

SL (spruce a; 50–55) FMG 678 Mini-Bruunett (~16 Mg incl.
load, 600 mm tyres) 12

C

Todtmoos TOD (14)

Cambisol Thinning FMG 746/250 ÖSA Super Eva (14 Mg,
600 mm tyres)

SL (beech b, spruce a,
FMG 678 Mini-Bruunett (~16 Mg incl.

load, 500 mm tyres) 14

M and fir f; 5–70)

Stockach STO (16)

Luvisol Thinning ÖSA 250 Eva (12.6 Mg, 600 mm tyres)

SL (spruce a; 56) FMG 678 Mini-Bruunett (~16 Mg incl.
load, 500 mm tyres) 16

F
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Table 1. Cont.

Site
Soil Type
Texture

Stone Content

Forest Operation (Species
Composition; Age)

Harvesting and
Skidding Equipment(Total Mass

in Mg)

Time Since
Vehicle

Movement

Ettenheim ETT 1 (18)

Luvisol Stripwise clearcut Manually

SL (beech b with oak g, Welte Ökonom/Unimog U90 (~10 Mg, 300
to 500 mm tyres)

18

F spruce, and pine h ;18)

Biberach BIB (21)
Stagnic Luvisol Stripwise clearcut Manually

SiL (L) (spruce a, pole-sized Unimog U90 (~10 Mg) 21
C stand; 21)

Ettenheim ETT (24)
Luvisol Stripwise clearcut Manually

SL (beech b with oak g) Welte Ökonom/Unimog U90 (~10 Mg) 24
F spruce, and pine h; 18)

Mengen MEN (35)

Stagn. Luvisol Clear cut Manually
SiL (SiCL) (spruce a pole-sized Welte “Forstmann” and small agricultural

trucks (~8 Mg) 35
C stand; 35)

Rottweil ROT (37)
Luvisol Clear cut Manually
L (CL) (silver fir f, spruce a

, “Eicher Königstiger” (~5 Mg) 37
C (M) and beech b; 37)

Texture class
L: Loam
SiL: Silt loam
SL: Sandy loam
SiCL: Silty clay loam

Coarse fraction content (Ø > 2 mm):
F: Very few (2–5 vol%)
C: Common (5–15 vol%)
M: Many (15–40 vol%)

Tree species:
a Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.)
b European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.)
c European larch (Larix decidua Mill.)
d European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.)
e Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus L.)
f Silver fir (Abies álba Mill.)
g Sessile oak (Quercus petraea Liebl.)
h Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.)

Texture and coarse fraction classified according to FAO
guideline for soil description [19]

The two skid trail situations at MEN and ROT resulted from forest operations after
storm events in 1967. We have to assume that at these two sites the machine impact spread
over the whole forest stand. At the other sites, the investigated skid trails were part of
regular skid trail systems that were set up for the first mechanized thinning campaigns
(WIS 1, STO, and TOD) or had been in use during several harvesting campaigns (RAV,
WIS 2, WOL, BIB, ETT 1 and ETT 2). The weights of the machines exceeded 10 Mg with the
exception of WIS 2, MEN (~8 Mg at both sites), and ROT (~5 Mg). The time spans elapsed
since vehicle movement ranged from 6 to 37 years.

2.2. Soil Physical Analysis and Root Counting

Persisting disturbances of soil structure and fine root propagation were assessed by
examination of macroporosity, soil gas diffusivity, and fine root density densities.

At each investigation site, two profile pits were dug across the skid trails (up to 4.8 m
wide and 0.6–1.0 m deep) and one in the un-trafficked forest close to the skid trails (varying
in width from 0.4–2.0 m and depth from 0.6–1.0 m). The widths of the skid trail pits were
defined according to the locations of wheel ruts, which were visible at the soil surface as
depressions of several centimeters. Because side-effects close to the wheel track locations
were expected, the width of the pits was extended into the right and left transition zones to
the undisturbed forest stand. As strata for the analysis of the soil physical parameters and
rooting densities, the skid trail trench walls were categorized into “wheel tracks”, “median
strips” (in between the two-wheel track ruts), and “margin zones” (outside the wheel track,
transition to the adjacent untrafficked forest stand).

At each of these skid trail strata and at a control plot five replicates of undisturbed
soil columns (100 cm3) were sampled in four depth layers down to a maximum depth of
34 cm (0–4 cm, 10–14 cm, 20–24 cm, and 30–34 cm measured from the top of the mineral
soil surface). At STO (16), BIB (21), MEN (35), and ROT (37) sampling depths were 0–4 cm,
5–9 cm, 15–19 cm, and 25–29 cm and 200 cm3 soil columns were used. In the lab, total
pore volume was determined using vacuum pycnometry [20] and macroporosity (volume
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of the pores with diameters larger than 10 μm) was calculated by taking the weight after
dehydration of the soil cores on a kaolin bed at a water suction of −300 hPa [21]. The gas
diffusion properties were analysed using a one-chamber method [22,23] after dehydration
at a water suction of −300 hPa. The gas flux of the inert gas neon from the inside of the
chamber through the soil cores (Ds) was analysed by measuring the decrease in neon
concentration in subsequent time intervals with a Chrompack Micro GC CP-2002 (molsieve
5 Å column). Helium was used as carrier gas. By dividing the measured Ds of neon by its
binary diffusion coefficient (D0) in free atmosphere, a proportionality factor is gained that
characterizes the reduction of the diffusion velocity through the soil pore system in relation
to the one in free atmosphere (relative apparent diffusion coefficient Ds/D0).

At all investigation sites, fine roots (∅ < 2 mm) were counted using the profile wall
method [24,25]. The grid cell dimension was 4 × 4 cm. Distribution of fine roots was
determined across the whole profile walls at the skid trail strata and at the control pit.

2.3. Modelling of Root Densities

A methodological approach for modelling of fine root densities is the use of General-
ized Additive Models (GAMs). In contrast to Linear or Generalized Linear Models (LMs,
GLMs), GAMs offer much flexibility in modelling continuous root density surfaces without
integrating uncertain stratification information [26,27].

For the prediction of the root densities, a two-dimensional smoothing function where
S is the smoothing term in the x and y directions was used.

h
(
μij

)
= ηij = S

(
sxij , syij

)

In the model formula, we integrated a log link, and a quasi-Poisson family assumption.
Smoothing in the horizontal and vertical directions was restricted to the trench wall bound-
aries. An exponential covariance function was used to cope with the spatial autocorrelation
between root counts of neighbouring grid cells.

First, we used the modelled fine root data of the GAM to calculate the depth gradients
at the wheel track situations based on the field classification of the wheel rut location.
In a second approach, we did not use this strata information, but instead looked up the
skid trail positions with the lowest fine root densities. Therefore, the x-coordinates of
the minima for the first five horizontal grid cell layers were calculated. The detection
algorithm was limited to a distance of 150 cm to each side of the skid trail centre. For the
assignment of the horizontal extent of the most impacted area, the means of the minima
were determined as centre locations. The spreading in the horizontal direction was defined
based on the horizontal extent of the wheel rut depression detected at the topsoil of the
skid trail transects. This spreading was assumed to provide a suitable approximation for
the re-positioning of the area with a maximum impact concerning fine root propagation.
Figure 2 shows this approach for the depth layer from 8–12 cm of skid trail 2 at WIS 1 (6).

With this algorithm, 28 locations characterized by local minima of fine rooting at 14
transects could be detected. At 12 locations, the calculated minima were located at the same
horizontal position in all depth layers; at the remaining 16, they spread over 3 or fewer
neighbouring grid cells. For 8 transects, no local minima could be derived. An overview of
the modelled minima at the investigation sites is given in Appendix A Table A1. Figure 3
shows the two principal shapes of the root density curves that did not portray local minima.
Although wheel rut depressions were visible in the field, the recalculation didn´t reveal
corresponding minima of fine root counts at these locations. For these transects, the original
field stratification of the wheel track location was used to extract the GAM model result for
this stratum for calculation of inference statistics.
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Figure 2. Modelled fine root densities for the depth of 8–12 cm at transect 2 at (WIS 1). Mean root
density (bold line) is shown together with the confidence interval (± twofold standard deviations;
narrow lines). The transparent-filled bar represents the field classification of the wheel track location.
The filled dots show the two minima of fine rooting for this depth layer, which was used as a centre
location for the reallocation of the horizontal spreading (dotted line).

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 3. (a) The modelled fine root densities decrease from the margin zones towards the centre of
skid trail transect 2 at MEN (35). (b) The root density curve at ROT (37) follows a straight line across
the whole transect.

In 52.4% of the tests for the investigated depths layers based on the field stratification
of the wheel track situation, significant differences were detected. Using the reallocated skid
trail locations, 54.8% of the comparisons showed a significant result. Thus, the results for
the reallocated locations are presented in the following chapters as “wheel track” situations.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The statistical computations were performed using the open-source software R 3.2.2 [28].
Groupwise testing of macroporosity at the different skid trail strata is presented in Figure 4;
the post hoc Kruskal–Dunn test from the package “PMCMR” was used. The non-parametric
Wilcoxon rank test (package “exactRankTests”) was applied for the pairwise comparisons
of macropore volume and apparent gas diffusion coefficients (Ds/Do) at the wheel track
strata and control situations. Differences between wheel track and control situations were
tested at significance levels of p < 0.05 and p < 0.01. With the package “mgcv” the GAMs
were fitted and the predicted standard deviations and confidence limits were calculated.
For the graphical presentations of the rooting depth gradients, the cubic smoothing spline
function “sreg” from the package “fields” was applied.
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Figure 4. Macroporosities for the skid trail strata and control situation at (a) WIS 1 (6) and (b) ROT (37).
Statistical distinctness between the strata was tested with the multiple non-parametric Kruskal–Dunn
test at a significance level of p < 0.05 and is marked by small Arabic letters. The horizontal lines
represent the two-fold standard deviations.

3. Results

In this paper the macropore volume (diameter of pores > 10 μm) and relative apparent
diffusion coefficient measured at −300 hPa are presented for the characterization of the
status of soil structure recovery. In addition to these two soil structural parameters, com-
parisons of fine root densities in wheel tracks and control situations are shown in order to
judge the persistence of reduced root propagation in the trafficked soils.

3.1. Macropore Volume

In Figure 4, macroporosities for all investigated skid trail strata are shown for WIS 1 (6)
and ROT (37). These two sites represent the longest and shortest time-period of soil
structure recovery for which different patterns of the persisting loss of macroporosity at
the skid trail strata can be observed exemplarily.

At the WIS 1 (6), the depth gradients are ranked clearly according to the expected
impact at the skid trail strata. The most persistent loss of macropore volume (Figure 4a)
was found at the wheel track strata (less than 5.2 vol%) in all the investigated depth layers
compared with the control (15–29 vol%). The median strip represents an intermediate
status: the groupwise testing did not reveal any significant difference between this and
the other strata. Macroporosity at the margin zones and at the control situation were
significantly higher compared with the wheel track strata (with the exception of the depth
layer of 20–25 cm at the control site).

In contrast to the findings at the site WIS 1 (6), at ROT (37), the clarity of the ranked
relationship between the skid trail strata was lost (Figure 4b). As expected, the macropore
volume was highest in all depth layers at the control site. The lowest macroporosities
were found at the median strip situation. The depth profiles at the margin zone, and even
more pronounced at the wheel track location, represent an intermediate status of persisting
macropore volume loss.

In Figure 5, the ratios of macroporosity between wheel tracks and controls are pre-
sented for all investigation sites categorized in three-time spans of soil structure recovery.
At the study sites with recovery time spans of up to 12 years (Figure 5a), all differences
are significant down to a depth of 24 cm (with the exception of WOL (12)). At all sites, a
pronounced but significant only for the WIS 1 (6)-persistence of macroporosity loss is still
visible in 30–34 cm. At TOD (14), STO (16), and ETT 1 (18); the ratios are grouped above
48% (Figure 5b). In the upper soil, the levels of significance are lower compared with the
sites characterized by shorter time spans of soil structure recovery. In the upper soil of
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the sites with recovery time spans of more than 20 years, the variation in ratios is high
compared with the sites with recovery time spans of less than 20 years: the ratios extend
from 62% up to 167%. In the depth below 15 cm, all wheel track locations show a high
and, in most cases, significant persistence of reduced macroporosity (Figure 5c) compared
with the corresponding controls. The depth gradient at the site ETT 1 shows unexpected
discontinuity in the depth layer of 10–14 cm. This may have been caused by trafficking
away from the regular skid trail system during or after the clear-cutting operations, which
was overlooked during the selection procedure of the site.

 
Figure 5. Ratios of macroporosity (wheel track/controlx100) for sites with (a) recovery time of up
to 12 years, (b) recovery time from 12 to 18 years, and (c) recovery time from 21 to 37 years. The
significance levels of the pairwise Wilcoxon rank test are highlighted by differing grey shading

intensities (  p < 0.01,  p < 0.05, and � = not significant).

3.2. Diffusive Permeability

The relations between the wheel track strata and control for the relative apparent
diffusion coefficients measured at −300 hPa (Figure 6) show a pattern comparable to that
presented for macroporosity.
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Figure 6. Ratios of relative apparent diffusion coefficients Ds/Do measured at −300 hPa (wheel
track/controlx100) for sites with (a) recovery time of up to 12 years, (b) recovery time from 12 to 18 years,
and (c) recovery time from 21 to 37 years. The significance levels of the pairwise Wilcoxon rank test are

highlighted by differing grey shading intensities (  p < 0.01,  p < 0.05, and � = not significant).

At the study sites with recovery time spans of up to 12 years (Figure 6a), the diffusion
velocities at the wheel tracks are substantially lower in all depth layers compared with
the corresponding controls. In most cases, the ratios lie below 50%. However, significant
differences could only be proved down to a depth of 24 cm (with the exception of WIS 2 (11)
in 0–5 cm and WOL (12) in 20–24 cm). Not as substantial as presented for the sites with
time periods for structure recovery of up to 11 years, but still obvious, the ratios at the
sites TOD (14) and STO (16) reveal the persistence of reduced diffusion properties in the
wheel tracks (Figure 6b). Besides the outlying values in the 5–10 cm depth in STO (16)
and ETT 1 (18) in 10–14 cm, the ratios span from 44% to 82%. In correspondence with the
findings for macroporosity, the range of proportions for Ds/Do in the topsoil is wide for
the sites with recovery time spans of more than 20 years (Figure 6c). In the uppermost soil
layer at the wheel tracks at BIB (21) and MEN (35), 3.3-fold and 2.3-fold higher relative
apparent diffusion coefficients were detected at the wheel tracks compared with the control
situations, respectively. An outlier exceeding the diffusion velocities at the control was also
present at the depth of 5–9 cm (BIB 21). At the other sites, this effect cannot be observed.
There, the ratios in the topsoil and in the deeper soil layers still reveal a substantial and
most often highly significant disturbance of gas exchange properties.
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At the study site BIB (21), the original wheel rut was filled with loose mineral and
organic matter (Figure 7). Due to this filling, in which a high activity of pore-generating
soil biota was found, the microporosity, as well as the gas exchange properties, were much
higher compared with the control strata. The abrupt boundary to the bleached mineral soil
indicates that no spreading of pore volume generation took place into the compacted area
below and to the sides of the wheel rut. This finding is consistent with the sharp transition
of diffusion velocities as well as the reduced macropore volumes at the wheel tracks below
14 cm at this site and at MEN (35) in 0–4 cm.

 

Figure 7. Filling of wheel rut with loose organic and mineral material at the study site BIB (21).
The bold dashed line indicates the boundary of the former depression zone. The transition to the
unbleached mineral soil is marked by the dotted line (photograph: H. Buberl).

3.3. Recovery of Fine Rooting

In Figure 8, the modelled fine root densities are presented for the study sites WIS 1 (6)
and ROT (37) in order to illustrate the different patterns of fine rooting after a short and
long timespan for the regaining of site-specific rooting conditions.

Figure 8. Depth gradients of the mean fine root densities at WIS 1 (a) and ROT (b) for wheel
track, median strip, and control strata. Confidence intervals were calculated using the standard
deviations of the GAM predictions (±2 sd). The bold vertical reference lines indicate the boundaries
for intense rooting (20 fine roots × 100 cm–2); the finer reference lines the threshold for weak rooting
(10 fine roots × 100 cm–2).

As it was presented for the macroporosity parameter, the depth gradients of fine
rooting for the site WIS 1 (6) are arranged according to the expected intensity of im-
pact (Figure 8a). In contrast to the control strata, where intense fine rooting (more than
20 fine roots × 100 cm–2) reached down to approximately 40 cm, this intensity was only
achieved in the uppermost grid cell layer at the wheel track. The intensively rooted zone at
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the median strip spread down to 16 cm. Throughout the whole control profile, fine rooting
did not fall below the threshold of 10 fine roots × 100 cm–2, which is classified as a weak
rooting density. This threshold was only surpassed in the upper 20 cm at the wheel track
and above 36 cm at the median strip. As for the macroporosity presented in Figure 4, the
median strip represents an intermediate status of recovery concerning the persistence of
reduced fine root propagation.

At the investigation site ROT (37) with the longest period of soil restructuring, fine
root densities for the three strata were comparable in the upper 10 cm soil depth and below
60 cm (Figure 9b). In between, the mean fine root densities at the control profile exceeded
the densities found at the wheel track and median strip. A statistical significance (p < 0.05)
between the control situation and wheel track strata could be proved from 20 cm down to
36 cm.

 

Figure 9. Depth gradients for the mean fine root densities of the wheel track and control strata.
Confidence limits were derived based on the GAM predictions. Significance levels were assigned on
the basis of three (** p < 0.01) and two standard deviations (* p < 0.05), n.s.= not significant).
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Figure 9 presents the fine root depth gradients for the wheel track strata and control
situations for all investigation sites in a chronological manner.

At WIS 1 (6), WIS 1 (12), and RAV (12), all the upper soil layers reveal a significant
persistence of reduced fine rooting (Figure 9a). Fine rooting in the deeper soil layers at
RAV (9) was limited by stagnic properties beginning at a soil depth of 25 to 30 cm. Thus,
at that site no deeper-reaching effects caused by wheeling activity can be detected, as is
possible for the other representations within this time span of recovery. The site WOL (12)
exhibits reduced fine root propagation below 16 cm down to 80 cm soil depth.

For the sites shown in Figure 9b,c, no consistent chronology concerning the recovery of
fine root propagation according to the time span of recovery can be derived. As a common
characteristic for both groups, overlapping of the confidence bands in the uppermost
layer(s) can be observed. With the exception of ETT (24), reduced root densities in the
wheel tracks persisted in different depths and vertical extents. Even at the sites where the
investigations took place more than 3 decades after the last trafficking, root propagation
was still reduced in relation to the controls. This can be seen in particular at MEN (35).

As a characteristic for the sites BIB (21), MEN (35), and ROT (37), the confidence bands
for the wheel track locations are wide, reflecting a high variability within these strata. At
the sites with a shorter time span of recovery, the confidence bands at the wheel tracks are
narrow compared with the corresponding control strata.

At WIS 2 (11) the intensity of fine rooting and at TOD (14) the shape of the depth
gradients differ from the other investigation sites. At WIS 2 (11), ash and sycamore were the
dominant tree species, which are characterized by a more intense fine root exploration in the
top soil. The fine root density curve at the control site at TOD (14) shows hardly any decrease
below 20 cm down to 60 cm of soil depth, whereas the other sites portrayed continuously
declining density curves. There, a higher macroporosity and diffusion velocities in the
cambisol allowed for intense rooting even in deeper soil horizons.

4. Discussion

In forest stands, nutrition and water supply can only be maintained if fine roots
have sufficient access to these essential resources. This is ensured by a hierarchical pore
system in naturally structured forest soils. Disturbance of gas exchange processes caused
by pore volume loss and pore continuity in compacted forest soils impedes the survival
and propagation of the fine roots, which have a high oxygen demand [29–31]. Parameters
closely linked to soil aeration status were shown to be suitable to characterize the ecological
damage [11,12,32]. Thus, macroporosity, relative apparent diffusion velocity, and fine root
propagation were used for the evaluation of the recovery status of the formerly compacted
soils at 11 sites in Baden-Wuerttemberg, with time spans reaching from 6 to 37 years of soil
structure recovery.

4.1. Soil Physical Parameters Indicate Restructuring of the Pore System at the Topsoils

The comparisons for the macropore volume and apparent diffusion coefficient be-
tween wheel track strata and controls revealed a high persistence of pore volume loss and
decreased gas diffusion velocity down to a 35 cm soil depth, even more than 3 decades after
the trafficking events. Closer to the soil surface, the still persisting impedances differed in
intensity depending on the time spans of recovery. Extremely lower macroporosities and
diffusion velocities compared with the controls (ratios considerably smaller than 50%) were
found at the sites with time spans of recovery of up to 12 years. At the investigation sites
with longer periods of recovery, the ratios exceed 50%. This might be cautiously interpreted
as an indication of topsoil structure recovery.

At two investigation sites, even higher topsoil macroporosity and diffusion coefficients
compared with the control sites were found. There, the former wheel ruts obviously acted
as traps for organic and mineral matter. Loosely packed organic and mineral filling of
the wheel ruts in combination with a sufficient water supply led to favourable conditions
for soil-structuring biota that in one case were furthermore promoted by a liming cam-
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paign. This effect was reported in earlier studies [33–35] but its ecological relevance was
questioned [34]. This doubt can be confirmed by the presented results: The “apparent
recovery effect” was obviously limited to the organically enriched uppermost part of the
wheel track situation. A significant spreading of the biological restructuring into the com-
pacted soil below the wheel tracks, attributed to, e.g., earthworm burrowing as reported
by Capowiez et al. [36], cannot be deduced from our soil physical measurements and was
also not confirmed by Ampoorter et al. [32].

The high persistence of a reduced macroporosity and gas diffusion velocity in the
deeper soil characterized by time spans of recovery of more than 20 years seems to be
contradictory. Two aspects might explain this long persistence of damage: In contrast to
specialized forest machinery equipped with wide tyres, small-tyred machines may sink
deep into the mineral soil when used in wet soil conditions, causing intense subsoil damage.
Furthermore, wheeling at sites with storm damage was in former times not restricted to
equidistant skid trails, with the consequence of areal soil structure damage. Both aspects
might have led to severe inhibition of the restructuring soil biota due to the widespread
destruction of habitats.

In the soil depth below 30 cm, the macropore volume and gas diffusion coefficient
at the wheel tracks were still markedly lower compared with those of the control strata.
However, the statistical testing did not reveal significant differences due to the higher
variability of the measured parameters. This depth can be cautiously interpreted as a
transition zone to the subsoil, where pore volume loss and gas diffusion properties had
been less affected by the wheeling activity.

4.2. Recovery of Root Propagation

Based on the extended material of this study, the principal findings of von Wilpert and
Schäffer [13], who found hardly any recovery of fine rooting within recovery time spans
of up to 12 years, are substantiated. This can be explained by the “bottleneck effect” of
a disturbed gas exchange at the topsoil: loss of pore volume and lack of pore continuity
in the uppermost soil layers limit the oxygen supply and carbon dioxide disposal in the
whole root zone [29,30].

At the sites with longer time delays between trafficking and root counting, no clear
chronological ordering according to the hypotheses of a step-by-step approximation of fine
root densities towards site-specific levels can be detected. Even at sites with time spans
of soil structure recovery of more than 30 years, the depth gradients of fine rooting at the
wheel tracks exhibit significantly lower densities compared with the control. Although the
statistical testing of the macroporosity and diffusion velocity reveal a restructuring in the
topsoil, this effect is not sufficient to overcome the impedance of fine root propagation in
the deeper soil. If limitations of gas exchange persist in the deeper soil (as realized at the
sites with long periods of a potential structure recovery), fine rooting might still be affected
substantially in the deeper soil layers.

One of the study sites was characterized by a higher content of coarse fragments and
another by tree species with a higher rooting capacity [37]. Soils with higher contents of
sand or coarse fragments are assumed to be less prone to machine impacts [38,39]. At both
sites, site-specific soil structure properties and fine root propagation should be achieved in
shorter time periods. In contrast to this expectation, the fine root propagation and the soil
structural parameters do not indicate an outstanding recovery dynamic.

4.3. Methodological and Statistical Aspects
4.3.1. Space for Time Substitution

The space for time substitution is a frequently used approach in ecosystem research
when continuous measurements over longer time spans are lacking [40]. Its use is not
reliable, when the comparability of sites is not given or unrecognised effects in the past were
of a large magnitude. We tried to ensure a high comparability between the sites and opera-
tions through a detailed inquiry at the forest districts responsible for forest management
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and a verification process in the field. Vossbrink and Horn [41] proved that even lighter
machines used in forest operations might cause soil stress comparable to that from heavy
weighted machines due to dynamic force components. Thus, comparable impacts at the
investigated sites can be assumed. However, uncertainty concerning the comparability of
the original disturbance intensity remains. Besides this aspect, the unknown dynamic and
velocity of the soil re-structuring processes at the different sites is critical for the evaluation
of the data in the sense of a space for time substitution. Comparability concerning this
aspect can only be achieved when study sites are located close together and site conditions
do not differ among the considered representations. Neither of the mentioned aspects can
be fully complied with in a retrospective study, looking back for decades. Nevertheless, the
presented results give valuable information for judging the persistence of soil compaction
phenomena in the sense of pattern recognition.

4.3.2. Modelling of Fine Root Surfaces

Fine root patterns derived at trench walls across skid trails give valuable information
about the vertical and horizontal spreading of damaged soil compartments [14]. General-
ized Additive Models (GAMs) [26,27] are a powerful tool to analyse root surfaces without
integrating the uncertain field information on skid trail stratification. In this study, inference
statistics between control situations and skid trail locations with the maximum impedance
of rooting (reallocated “wheel track”) were performed after detecting the local minima of
root densities in the first five topsoil grid layers across the skid trails. A high matching rate
detected for the horizontal locations of the minima confirms the suitability of this approach
for an objective derivation of the most impacted zone below skid trails concerning fine
root propagation. In addition, the failure of the algorithm at the sites with longer time
spans of recovery indicates that field stratification involves a risk of misinterpretation, e.g.,
when sampling of soil cores at formerly passed skid trails is stratified according to the
visual depression at the soil surface in the field. Furthermore, prevention of wheel rutting
during harvesting and logging operations has become a major concern in forest machinery
construction during the last decades. This fact also underpins the value and need of flex-
ible statistical tools that are able to cope with uncertain or even missing information for
stratification purposes and pattern recognition.

5. Conclusions

In the assessment of soil structure damage caused by heavy machinery and the judg-
ment of their ecological relevance, the persistence of soil functionality disturbance is of
great importance. Although numerous case studies have proved the negative effects on
soil physical properties persisting over decades, there is still a high uncertainty concerning
the persistence of the damage for different soil types and site conditions.

For the investigated sites with a silt loam texture and low activity of soil biota, long-
lasting negative effects on the soil structure and fine root propagation exceeding time spans
of more than three decades have been proved. The prognosis concerning soil disturbances
caused by the much heavier machines that are used in practical forestry today is even
more alarming. The lack of compliance with existing regulations in addition to the lack
of awareness concerning long-term effects induced by soil compaction, as well as the
long-lasting persistence of damage, are the main reasons for the historical accumulation
of soil structure damage. The results presented in this study underpin the necessity for
an implementation of soil protection strategies that ensure the preservation of naturally
structured soils as a prerequisite for fulfilling the diverse ecosystem services. This is
becoming more and more relevant in the face of the upcoming threats to forest ecosystems
initiated by climate change.

If time spans of more than three decades are necessary for at least a partial restoration
of soil functionality, we have to discuss whether it is justifiable or not to leave irregularly
deformed soils in their critical physical conditions. If the latter is answered affirmatively,
active measures have to be considered in order to restore soil structure deficits. Although
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soil tilling by ploughing or milling is a well-known strategy in agricultural management
practices, its use in forestry is subject to several restrictions and success is uncertain [42,43].
Thus, methods that are based on biological pore structure generation and stabilization
promise more success. Planting or sowing compaction-tolerant herbal or woody plant
species might be a realistic option to accelerate the natural recovery processes and to
promote a deeper soil restructuring [44,45].

More investigations on this topic are essential in order to develop practicable and
feasible strategies for the activation and stabilization of soil-structuring processes in com-
pacted soils. This would be in accordance with the EU-Soil Strategy 2030 [46], which aims
to reduce the number of compacted soils, take active measures in the case of low natural
recovery potential, and create greater awareness of the vulnerability of soils concerning
compaction threads.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Location of modelled fine root density; the five depth layers were located at the same
horizontal grid cell position. Minima: The interval represents the range of horizontal grid cell
positions for the minima in the first five grid layers at the transects of the investigation sites. Skid
trail locations with identical minima in all of these layers are printed in italics.

Transect 1 Transect 1

Site
Wheel
Track 1

Wheel
Track 2

Wheel
Track 1

Wheel
Track 2

Min–max (cm) Min–max (cm)

Ravensburg (RAV) 118–130 282–286 – –
Weil im Schoenbuch (WIS 2) 50–54 250–258 118–122 242

Todtmoos (TOD) 146 358–362 102–114 318
Stockach (STO) 94–102 298–306 166 346
Biberach (Bib) – – – –

Ettenheim (ETT 2) – – – –
Rottweil (ROT) 62 206–210 – –
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Abstract: Nutrient storage in the forest floor is regulated through litter decomposition and nutrient
cycling. Stoichiometry of nutrients can provide characterization of the forest floor. To quantify
nutrient storage in the forest floor and to determine stoichiometry among different forest types,
available data on nutrients were meta-analyzed. The data on nutrients—nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, and magnesium—were collected from published reports and original data on
Japanese forests. The relationship between nutrient storage and forest floor mass was also examined.
Japanese cypress and cedar plantations had small N and P storage in the forest floor with high
C:N and C:P ratios, whereas subalpine conifers had large N and P storage in the forest floor with
low C:N and C:P ratios; cedar plantations showed large Ca-specific storage in the forest floor. The
stoichiometry of the forest floor varied between different forest types, namely C:N:P ratios were
942:19:1 for cedar and cypress plantations, 625:19:1 for broad-leaved forests, and 412:13:1 for subalpine
conifers and fir plantations. N storage was closely correlated; however, P and other mineral storages
were weakly correlated with the forest floor mass. Nutrient storage and stoichiometry can provide a
better perspective for the management of forest ecosystem.

Keywords: C:N:P ratio; dead organic matter; forest ecosystem; forest soil; humus layer; nutrient
cycling; nutrient reservoir; organic layer

1. Introduction

The forest floor developed over mineral soils includes organic residues—such as
leaves, branches, bark, and stems—in various stages of decomposition. Forest floor organic
matter forms an important carbon pool within the forest ecosystem since it makes up
the organic humus layers, such as the L (Oi), F (Oe), and H (Oa) layers, and fine woody
debris. The Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate Change defined this carbon pool as a
“litter”, separating it from soil and deadwood in the generalized category for dead organic
matter [1]. Since then, there has been a large amount of data summarized on “litter” carbon
stock in the recent decades [2–4]. Apart from providing this vital carbon pool for forest
ecosystems, the forest floor serves as critical habitats and food sources for soil fauna and
microbes, which play vital roles in litter decomposition [5]. The thickness and density of
the forest floor affect the abundance and diversity of soil fauna [6,7]. Conversely, the forest
floor quality, i.e., its nutrient contents and energy sources, further affects the activities of
decomposers [8]. For nutrient cycling in forest ecosystems, the forest floor functions as a
nutrient reservoir and chemical buffering layer against acid deposition [9–11]. Although it
plays such a pivotal role in ecosystem functioning, nutrient storage within the forest floor
is given much less attention in research than that of litter decomposition.

Numerous studies have been conducted on litter decomposition processes that have
revealed changes in litter decomposition rate following nutrient release and/or nutrient
immobilization [12–15]. The litter bag method is widely used to track the time course of
nutrient dynamics within litter during the early stages of decomposition. However, the
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method has limitations in the later decomposition stages [16,17], meaning that the litter
bag study does not provide accurate and suitable information on the storage of nutrients
in the forest floor. Because the forest floor comprises a mixture of organic materials
going through both early and late decomposition, the stratification of organic layers can
enable the accurate estimation of nutrient storage in thick humus forms—moder and mor
humus [18,19]; however, the subdivision is not applicable for the mull humus form. Root
development in the F and H layers also affect nutrient dynamics in the forest floor [20].
Although nutrient storage in the forest floor may provide a snapshot of nutrient cycling
in the ecosystem, this labile nutrient pool is important for soil fertility and soil food web.
Thus, compiling data on nutrient storage in the overall forest floor of different forest types
in Japan could enable further research for evaluating the importance of the forest floor as a
nutrient reservoir and its chemical buffering capacity for the ecosystem.

The stoichiometry of the forest floor is a good indicator of the conditions of decom-
posing organic materials. Fresh fallen litter shows a large variation in nutrient contents
and carbon-to-nutrient ratios among tree species gradually converge at a particular range
by progressing decomposition and humification [2,21,22]. Since a large divergence in
stoichiometry exists between fresh litter and soil [23], the stoichiometry of the forest floor,
which serves as an intermediary body between them, may assist in understanding the
decomposition processes and element dynamics at the soil surface boundary. In Canada,
long-term litterbag experiments using 10 tree species were conducted over a six-year pe-
riod [24]. The results showed a convergence in litter stoichiometry of the carbon-to-nitrogen
(C:N), carbon-to-phosphorus (C:P), and nitrogen-to-phosphorus (N:P) ratios to 30, 450, and
16, respectively, which is equivalent to a C:N:P ratio of 450:16:1, based on P content. Ma
et al. [25] studied the C:P:N ratio variations in decomposed forest floor litter at different suc-
cessional stages in eastern China and found that C:N:P varied with successional vegetation
stages, ranging from 377:26.5:1 to 782:57:1. Tree species and climate conditions were noted
to affect the stoichiometry of the forest floor. Because Japan has a wide variety of forest
types and climate conditions even in small archipelagic nations [26,27], evaluating the
range of forest floor stoichiometry will be valuable to understand litter quality in various
forest conditions.

The amount of nutrient storage that the forest floor can provide is greatly affected by
its mass. The accumulation of this forest floor mass varies depending on site condition
factors, such as soil, topography, and forest management; this is even so in a monoculture
plantation [28–30]. Using the variation of the forest floor mass, carbon concentration
and storage in the forest floor have been determined by the regression with dry weight
of the forest floor mass adjusted by the ash content [31]. Similarly, it may be possible
to develop regression equations to estimate the nutrient storage within the forest floor.
Because nutrient concentrations in fresh litter varies with tree species [32], correlations may
differ based on predominant tree species in a particular forest.

The aims of this study were to: (1) summarize dry weight mass and nutrient storage
in the forest floor of different forest types in Japan, (2) analyze stoichiometry of organic
materials in the forest floor to evaluate their quality, and (3) examine regression equations
between forest floor mass and nutrient storage in the forest floor. To achieve the study aims,
a meta-analysis was performed using existing data collected from scientific papers and
project reports, as well as data based on the author’s original research conducted in Japan.

2. Materials and Methods

Data on dry weight, as well as carbon and nutrient storage of the forest floor organic
layer, were obtained from the existing research articles and project reports. This literature
review included both English and Japanese manuscripts, and the data from the literature
was combined with original data of the author to undertake the meta-analysis. Some of
the data were used for compiling forest soil carbon stock in varying forests in Japan [33].
Nutrient mass within the forest floor was calculated by using the forest floor dry weight
multiplied by the total concentration of nutrients: nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium
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(K), calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg). Analytical methods and equipment varied be-
tween the different researchers and their respective studies. When the studied report did
not provide the amount of carbon storage of the forest floor, a conversion equation was
used in its place [31]. Data for all nutrients was not available for every study; therefore, the
sample size for each nutrient varied among forest types.

Data were grouped based on predominant forest types, plantation, or natural and
semi natural forests. The predominant forests are shown in Table 1. Plantation forestry
mainly consists of Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica, 44% of the total plantation area) and
Japanese cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa, 25%). Well-drained and productive moist hills and
mountain slopes in Japanese forests are largely occupied by these two species [34]. Japanese
red pine (Pinus densiflora) is a representative planted and naturally established species
on xeric ridges. Japanese black pine (Pinus thunbergia) is often seen planted on coastal
sandy soils [35,36]. Subalpine coniferous forests are often develop on podzolic soil with
thick organic layers [37,38]. Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi) and Todo fir (Abies sachalinensis)
plantations are mostly distributed in cool northern prefectures [39,40]. Subalpine conif-
erous forests include cypress and fir old-growth natural forests. For broad-leaved de-
ciduous forests, Japanese beech (Fagus crenata) covers cool temperate areas, whereas oak
(Quercus spp.) widely occurs in cool and warm temperate forests [27]. Castanopsis spp. are
evergreen broad-leaved species found in warm southern parts of Japan [41]. Because of
the limited number of available nutrient data on broad-leaved forests, the broad-leaved
species were grouped into deciduous and evergreen forests. The groups based on forest
types included those with more than 10 stands and those older than 20 years. Distribution
maps of sample size in a prefecture are shown in Figure 1 and Table S1. The data on Todo
fir were collected only from the Hokkaido prefecture, North Island.

Table 1. Forest types and their predominant tree species in Japan.

Forest Type Scientific Names of Predominant Species

Cedar Cryptomeria japonica
Cypress Chamaecyparis obtusa

Larch Larix kaempferi
Pine Pinus densiflora, P. thunbergii

Todo fir Abies sachalinensis

Subalpine coniferous Abies veitchii, A. mariesii, A. sachalinensis, Picea jezoensis
var. hondoensis, P. jezoensis, P. glehnii, Tsuga diversifolia

Deciduous broad-leaved
Fagus spp., Quercus spp., Betula spp., Acer spp., Alnus
spp., Carpinus spp., Pterocarya rhoifolia, Aesculus turbinata,
Fraxinus spp.

Evergreen broad-leaved Castanopsis spp., Lithocarpus spp., Quercus acuta, Machilus
thunbergii, Cinnamomum camphora, Camellia spp.

Most of the group data on nutrient storage were not normally distributed and had
positive skewness. Hence, the medians and quartiles were used for the representative
values. The nonparametric Steel–Dwass test was performed for multiple comparisons of all
pairs of the forest types. For comparing nutrient concentrations among forest types, Turkey–
Kramer test was used because of normal distributions of the data. The linear regression
between the dry weight of forest floor mass and the nutrient storage was conducted by
using logarithm transformation. Statistical analysis was conducted using JMP software
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
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Figure 1. Distribution of the sample size of forest floor mass data in the prefecture level in Japan. Nutrient storage data are
shown in Table S1.

3. Results

3.1. Dry Mass and Nutrient Storage in Predominant Forest Type

Among coniferous forest types, minimum accumulation of forest floor mass occurred
in cypress plantations (6.6 Mg ha−1), followed by cedar plantations (9.3 Mg ha−1; Figure 2A,
Table S2). Cypress and cedar were significantly different from the other forest types, except
evergreen broad-leaved forests. The largest mass was represented by subalpine coniferous
forests (37.0 Mg ha−1), and fir natural forests (32.5 Mg ha−1) next. Other coniferous forests
ranged from 12.1 to 14.5 Mg ha−1 were mostly no significant difference. As for broad-
leaved forests, deciduous forests (12.2 Mg ha−1) had relatively larger forest floor mass than
evergreen forests (9.2 Mg ha−1), despite of insignificance.

Figure 2. Box and whisker plots of forest floor mass (A), nitrogen (B), and phosphorus (C) storage in the forest floor
among Japanese forest types. Subalpine coniferous forests, deciduous broad-leaved forests, and evergreen broad-leaved
forests are represented by “subalp”, “decid”, and “evergr” respectively. The box covers the 75th and 25th percentiles. The
horizontal line within the box marks the median, and the cross indicates the mean. The length of the whisker is 1.5 times
the interquartile range. Outliers are indicated by open circles. Different lowercase letters on the figure denote significant
differences between forest types at p < 0.05 based on the Steel–Dwass test.
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Nitrogen storage in the forest floor showed significant variation among forest types
(Figure 2B, Table S3). Among coniferous forests, subalpine coniferous forests and fir
plantations had significantly larger N storage, at 533 and 261 kg ha−1, respectively. Cedar
and cypress plantations and evergreen broad-leaved forest showed significantly lower N
storage, ranging from 89 to 123 kg ha−1. Phosphorus storages were significantly small
in cypress (3.10 kg ha−1) and cedar (5.66 kg ha−1) plantations and large in subalpine
coniferous forests (35.6 kg ha−1) (Figure 2C, Table S4). Evergreen and deciduous broad-
leaved forests also had small P storages (6.55 kg ha−1 and 8.75 kg ha−1, respectively).

Regarding mineral stocks, K storage was the lowest (10.9 kg ha−1) in cypress and
deciduous broad-leaved forests (Figure 3A, Table S5). Cedar plantations also showed
small K storage in the forest floor. Compared to cedar, cypress, and deciduous broad-
leaved forests, significantly higher K storages occurred in subalpine coniferous forests
(51.6 kg ha−1) and fir plantations (35.7 kg ha−1). Calcium storage was significantly higher
(147 kg ha−1) in cedar than in cypress plantations (57.3 kg ha−1) (Figure 3B, Table S6). The
highest occurred in the subalpine coniferous forest (233 kg ha−1). Evergreen broad-leaved
forests had significantly higher Ca storage than deciduous broad-leaved forests. The range
of Mg storage in the forest floor was narrow and no significant differences were found
among the forest types (Figure 3C, Table S7).

Figure 3. Box and whisker plots of potassium (A), calcium (B), and magnesium (C) storage in the forest floor among
Japanese forest types. The definitions of box and whisker are the same as those used in Figure 2. Different lowercase letters
on the figure denote significant differences between forest types at p < 0.05 based on the Steel–Dwass test.

3.2. Total Nutrient Concentrations in the Forest Floor

Table 2 shows the nutrient concentrations of each forest type. The N concentration
in the forest floor of broad-leaved forests was significantly higher than that of coniferous
forests. The range of P concentration was large; the low values (about 0.55 g kg−1) occurred
in cedar and cypress plantations, while high values (about 1.1 g kg−1) were observed in fir
plantations and subalpine coniferous forests. Broad-leaved forests showed intermediate P
concentrations. Ca concentrations in cedar plantations and evergreen broad-leaved forests
were almost twice as high as the other forest types. No significant differences were detected
in K and Mg concentrations of the forest floor among forest types.
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Table 2. Mean and standard deviation (s.d.) of total nutrient concentrations (g kg−1) in the forest floor of predominant
forest types.

Nutrient N P K Ca Mg

Forest Type Mean (2) s.d. Mean (2) s.d. Mean s.d. Mean (2) s.d. Mean s.d.

Coniferous

Cedar 10.0 d 2.86 0.542 d 0.265 1.24 0.870 13.9 a 4.27 1.65 1.05
Cypress 10.0 d 3.03 0.552 cd 0.270 1.70 1.46 7.11 b 3.72 1.37 1.11

Larch 12.5 bcd 2.55 n.a (1) n.a 1.55 0.815 7.37 b 3.34 1.64 0.64

Pine 11.1 cd 2.67 0.770
bcd 0.195 1.51 0.597 6.42 b 2.53 1.84 1.58

Todo fir 13.4 bc 1.90 1.19 ab 0.446 1.73 0.360 7.96 b 3.20 n.a. n.a.
Subalpine coniferous 14.0 ab 3.46 1.09 a 0.624 1.48 0.574 7.47 b 4.27 n.a. n.a.

Broad-leaved

Deciduous 15.5 a 4.83 0.813 bc 0.340 1.13 0.870 7.85 b 6.53 1.33 0.888
Evergreen 13.5 abc 4.48 0.633 cd 0.270 1.37 0.647 13.7 a 10.9 2.16 1.58

(1) n.a.: not analyzed due to small sample size. (2) Values with different letters indicate significant differences between forest types at
p < 0.05 based on the Turkey–Kramer test.

3.3. Stoichiometry of Carbon and Nutrients in the Forest Floor

C:N ratios were significantly high in the cedar and cypress plantations—49.8 and 47.2,
respectively (Figure 4A, Table S8). The C:N ratio of other coniferous forests ranged from 32.4
to 40.7. The lowest C:N ratio occurred in the deciduous broad-leaved forests (28.2). For C:P
ratio, cedar and cypress plantations again showed significantly high values—957 and 914,
respectively (Figure 4B, Table S9). The lowest C:P ratio occurred in the fir plantations (394).
The N:P ratios of cedar and cypress plantation and broad-leaved forests were significantly
higher than that of fir plantations (Figure 4C, Table S10). Fir plantations, pine forests, and
subalpine coniferous forests had low N:P ratios with no significant differences. Based on P
concentration, C:N:P ratios were 943:19.5:1 for cedar and cypress plantations, 625:19.3:1 for
broad-leaved forests (deciduous and evergreen), and 412:13.0:1 for subalpine coniferous
forests and fir plantations, on average.

Figure 4. Box and whisker plots of stoichiometry (C:N (A), C:P (B), and N:P (C) ratios) of the forest floor among Japanese
forest types. The definitions of box and whisker are the same as those used in Figure 2. Different lowercase letters on the
figure denote significant differences between forest types at p < 0.05 by the Steel–Dwass test.

Having the lowest C:Ca (34.8) was considered a special characteristic of cedar plan-
tations. This was significant when compared with the C:Ca ratio of other forest types,
which ranged from 59.9 to 72.6 (Table S11). No significant difference among forest types
was found for C:Mg ratios, that is, from 267 to 444 (Table S12). Carbon-to-potassium (C:K)
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ratios were significantly lower in fir plantations (233) than in the cedar plantations (510)
(Table S13).

3.4. Relationship between the Dry Weight of the Forest Floor and Nutrient Storage

Nutrient storage in the forest floor was significantly correlated with its dry weight
for all elements (p < 0.001). However, the coefficient of determination (R2) varied with
the different elements and forest types (Table A1). The relationships in cedar plantations
and those in deciduous broad-leaved forests are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively,
as examples. The storage of N was most closely correlated with the dry weight of the
forest floor mass in most forest types: the R2 of N ranged from 0.697 (evergreen broad-
leaved forests) to 0.924 (pine forests). However, except for N, nutrient storage was weakly
correlated with forest floor mass in most of elements. Particularly, the variation of the R2

was large in P, ranging from 0.443 (cedar) to 0.903 (pine). In coniferous plantations and
forests, the storages of mineral elements had moderate correlations with their forest floor
mass, approximately 0.6–0.7 in the R2, irrespective of elements and forest types. Low R2

occurred in broad-leaved forests particularly for Ca and Mg, which ranged from 0.102
to 0.381.

Figure 5. Relationship between nutrient storage (nitrogen (A), phosphorus (B), potassium (C), calcium (D), and magnesium
(E)) and dry weight of the forest floor in Japanese cedar plantations. Regression equations are shown in Table A1.
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Figure 6. Relationship between nutrient storage (nitrogen (A), phosphorus (B), potassium (C), calcium (D), and magnesium
(E)) and dry weight of the forest floor in deciduous broad-leaved forests in Japan. Regression equations are shown in
Table A1.

4. Discussion

4.1. Forest Floor Mass

Nutrient storage is calculated by multiplying the forest floor nutrient concentration by
its dry weight. Factors that play a role in developing forest floor mass should be discussed,
especially for cedar and cypress plantations. According to the well-applied litter bag
method, the decomposition rate of cedar and cypress leaf litter is not high when compared
with other representative tree species in Japan [13,16]. In cypress plantations, it has often
been suggested that the rapid physical fragmentation of cypress leaf litter progresses in
the earliest stage of decomposition. Fresh fallen cypress leaves were fragmented quickly—
within half a year from the litter fall season—into small leaflets, which are more susceptible
to erosion or migration into mineral soil [42–44]. Hence, twigs and small branches most
commonly remained on the forest floor. It has been emphasized that the forest floor is
generally sparsely distributed in cypress plantations with a partly uncovered surface
soil [42,45–47], which might explain the small mass of its forest floor.

In cedar plantations, soil macro fauna, such as earthworms and soil crustaceans,
are abundant [48,49]. A higher population of soil fauna is reported in cedar plantations
compared to cypress plantations [16,48,50]. These faunal activities seem to be responsible
for the rapid decomposition of cedar litter. Mesofauna was also likely to contribute to
cedar litter decomposition. Kaneko et al. [16] found that oribatid mites invade the inside of
the cedar needle litter to ingest it, creating a hollow within leaves that could be detached
from rachis in early decomposition stages. Consequently, rachis, petioles, twigs, and
cones most commonly remained on the forest floor, likewise cypress plantations. Fallen
branches were also scattered as bundles of foliage in cedar plantations [16]. Although the
forest floor consisted of a mixture of organic materials going through both early and late
decomposition stages, in cedar and cypress plantations, easily decomposable litter parts
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disappeared quickly, with recalcitrant woody organic materials dominating the forest floor,
which is consistent with our findings that cedar and cypress forest floors had high C:N and
C:P ratios.

The forest floor of old-growth natural cypress forests developed a thick mass at
44.8 Mg ha−1 (Table S2), which was different from their plantations. The large forest floor
mass was supposed to resulted from specific site conditions, such as dense understory
dwarf bamboo and slow litter decomposition in cool climate regions [51,52]. Besides cool
climate conditions, such large amounts of the forest floor in old-growth forests may be
responsible for a long steady-state period for accumulating organic matter in forest floor
without disturbances and harvesting. Similarly, the forest floor mass in natural fir forests
(32.5 Mg ha−1) is larger than those in fir plantations (14.5 Mg ha−1) in Hokkaido prefecture.

4.2. Nutrient Storage of Nitrogen and Phosphorus

The lowest and second-lowest N storage occurred in cypress and cedar plantations at
89 and 111 kg ha−1, respectively. Phosphorus storage was also low in these forest floors, at
3.10 kg ha−1 for cypress and 5.66 kg ha−1 for cedar plantations. Furthermore, high C:N
and C:P ratios within these forest floors suggest that net N and P mineralization does not
progress during organic matter decomposition. These findings suggest that the forest floor,
in situ, rarely functions as an available nutrient reservoir in the ecosystem. In addition, it is
known that cedar litter has high N-fixing activity levels during decomposition [53] but that
the high C:N ratio and low N storage suggest that N fixation contributes little toward N
storage. Fragmented litter that physically migrated to the A horizon, as discussed above,
may then serve as available N and P to vegetations.

On the contrary, in subalpine and cool temperate plantations of larch and fir, large
amounts of N and P were stored in the forest floor, which was probably due to the slow
litter decomposition taking place in the cool climate. Among broad-leaved forests, beech
forests distributed in cool regions also stored large N amounts (450 kg ha−1) in the forest
floor (Table S3). Moreover, C:N and C:P ratios were low in these forest floor. Thus, the
forest floor could function as an actual nutrient pool for these ecosystems, despite slow
decomposition of litter. The observation that fine roots systems were developed in the
F and H layers [18,19] indicates the tight relationships between tree growth and forest
floor nutrient in the ecosystems. These findings inspire fragile ecosystem of subalpine
forests, such that if the site conditions were changed—through climate change and forest
disturbances like harvesting and typhoon damage—the nutrient pool will be directly
disturbed and would then release large amounts of N and P from the forest floor. Recovery
from the disturbances may then require time to again form the necessary thick forest floor.

4.3. Mineral Storage in the Forest Floor

It is a special characteristic of cedar plantations that a considerably high amount of Ca
can be stored even within the thin forest floor. The total Ca concentration was significantly
higher in the forest floor of cedar plantations. Several studies reported that exchangeable
Ca in the A horizon was higher in cedar plantations than in other forest types [49,54–56].
The abundance of faunal decomposers, such as soil crustaceans and earthworms, seemed
to be related to Ca richness in the forest floor [48,49]. The Ca concentrations in the fresh
fallen cedar leaves were relatively higher among the tree species in Japan, averaging
at 17.9 mg g−1 [32]. Harada et al. [57] reported that the Ca concentration of the bark of
Japanese cedar was considerably higher at 9.5–23.1 mg g−1, when compared to its other
parts. Considering the high C:N ratio in the forest floor, the high Ca storage in the forest
floor may partly be responsible for the recalcitrant bark of cedar trees.

High Ca storage of the forest floor is likely to play a large buffering capacity for acid
deposition. Baba et al. [55] observed that a large amount of exchangeable Ca was leaching
from the cedar forest floor, which alleviated the Ca loss by proton load. Takahashi [58]
demonstrated that the Ca present in needle litters became water soluble when the decom-
posing needles became black, suggesting that an increase in the water solubility contributes
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to Ca mobility from the litter to A horizon. However, such Ca behavior does not contribute
Ca accumulation in the forest floors. Further studies are still needed to understand how
high Ca concentration and storage develop in the forest floor of cedar plantations.

Significantly high K and P storage were found in subalpine and cool temperate conif-
erous forests. It was reviewed that the strong correlation between P and K concentrations
observed in the fungal component of symbiotic ectomycorrhizal and arbuscular mycor-
rhizal fungi suggests that P transport to plants was accompanied by K ion [59]. K is a typical
ion that is quickly released from fresh litter in initial decomposition stages [60]. However,
it might be caught by fungal hyphae developed in the F layers of forest floors [19,61],
resulting in large K storage in the forest floor of cool ecosystems. Additionally, some
mushrooms are known to act as a K accumulator in forest floors [62–64]. Both K and P
storage may be partly controlled by fungal activity in thick forest floors. Mg storage in the
forest floors did not clearly show any special tendency among the forest types despite the
small numbers of samples. On the basis of this, Mg may have little biological interaction
with decomposers in the forest floor.

4.4. Stoichiometry

The interquartile ranges (IQRs) of C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios among the forest types were
narrow when compared with those of nutrient storage elements themselves (Tables S8–S10).
Although data were collected from varying prefectures with varying site conditions, the
stoichiometry of the forest floor ranged within narrow ratios depending on the specific
forest type. Cedar and cypress plantations showed high C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios, with
broad-leaved forest types showing low C:N and C:P ratios and a high N:P ratio. The forest
floor in subalpine and fir plantations had low C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios.

The ratios of C:N, C:P, and N:P of fresh fallen litter are generally in the range of
100 and more, 1000 and more, and between 30 and 50, respectively. They are decreasing
gradually by mineralizing C sources [23]. The high C:N and C:P ratios of the forest floor
under cedar and cypress plantations suggests that the forest floor consists of relatively
young organic materials, i.e., only passing through a short time after senescence. For
estimating the decomposition rate of the forest floor organic matter, the residence time of
the forest floor can be calculated using annual litterfall data [9,20]. According to a review
by Saito [65], total litterfall including branches averaged 5.15 Mg ha−1 in cedar plantations
and 4.41 Mg ha−1 in cypress plantations. Therefore, the mean residence time of the forest
floor (forest floor mass/litterfall) of cedar plantations, and cypress plantations are 1.81
and 1.52 years, respectively. When compared with subalpine coniferous forests—having
4.28 Mg ha−1 of annual litterfall [65]—the residence time at the forest floor is much longer
(8.72 years) than that of cedar, cypress, and broad-leaved forests. The residence time
indicates nutrient availability as well. Lang [66] reported that the mean residence time of
the forest floor can be used as a P recycling indicator, with turnover rates of the forest floor
increasing with accompanying increasing total P stocks in the soil systems of European
beech forests. Long residence times in subalpine coniferous forests suggest that the forest
floor provides available P and probably N with slow rates.

As for the N:P ratio, fungal biomass and physiology may regulate N and P dynamics,
which are both affected by temperature regime. Reich and Oleksyn [67] found that leaf N
and P concentrations and N:P ratios decreased with decreasing mean annual temperature.
Li et al. [68] also showed that soil microbial N and P concentrations increased, while micro-
bial N:P ratios decreased with decreasing temperature regime. Such effects of temperature
on fungal activities would be obvious in moder and mull humus forms in subalpine and
cool temperate forests due to high fungal biomass in the F layer [19,61].

Because the land in Japan is widely influenced by volcanic materials, the andic prop-
erties of soil often have high P adsorption capacities that act as inhibitors of P availabil-
ity [69,70]. Higher N:P ratios in the forest floor of cedar and cypress plantations might be
affected by the interaction of mineral soils with andic properties because of soil contamina-
tion in the thin forest floor.
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4.5. Correlation between Dry Weight of the Forest Floor and Nutrient Storage

It was expected that positive correlations between dry weight and nutrient storage in
the forest floors existed because the nutrient storage was calculated using the parameter
of dry weight. However, the correlations were usually weak for most of the elements,
except for N (Table A1). Furthermore, the correlations between dry weight and nutrient
concentration in the forest floors were weak (data are not shown; R2 are 0.000 to 0.268).
N dynamics in the forest floor would be closely reflected by C mineralization processes
by decomposers, but the nutrient concentration in the forest floor seems to be affected
by factors other than forest type and leaf litter decomposition. Geochemical factors, such
as mineral associations of P as is discussed above, might influence the P concentration
in the forest floors [71,72]. Vogt et al. [20] reported that input of organic matter from
fine-roots developed in the forest floor is a crucial factor, decreasing the mean residence
time and nutrient turnover rate of forest floor in fir forests of USA. Such mechanisms may
occur in our dataset; the subalpine coniferous forests showed relatively weak correlation
with low R2 for all elements. Since deciduous and evergreen broad-leaved forest groups
are composed of various tree species, lower R2 values are unavoidable. Organic acid
production in the thick organic layer and nitrate formation through nitrification may
militate decrease in cations in the forest floor [73,74]. Other factors were also pointed
out for forest floor nutrient conditions: soil fertility [75], forest age [76], and understory
vegetation [77]. Furthermore, external environmental factors affect nutrient condition of
the forest floor. Acid deposition accelerated the leaching of exchangeable cations [10,78,79].
Thus, accurate estimation of nutrient storage in the forest floor from the dry weight of forest
floor mass is not recommended except for N, due to the effects of variation of nutrient
concentration by various reasons.

5. Conclusions

A meta-analysis was applied to data for obtaining information on nutrient storage and
stoichiometric ratios of the forest floors of predominant forest types in Japan. In cedar and
cypress plantations established in fertile sites, the forest floor stored low N and P with high
C:N and C:P ratios, suggesting that the forest floor plays only a minor role as a nutrient
reservoir. Subalpine coniferous forests and fir plantations in cool climates had large N and
P storage with low C:N and C:P ratios in the forest floor, which indicates that nutrient
resource and availability are largely dependent on the forest floor despite of slow organic
matter decomposition. Japanese cedar plantations are characterized by having large Ca
storage in a relatively thin forest floor layer, suggesting a high chemical buffering capacity
for acid depositions. Stoichiometry is a useful tool for estimating the quality of the forest
floor. The difference in the stoichiometry seems to be reflected by the processes of litter
decomposition and the composition of decomposing organic materials in the forest floor.
Nitrogen storage was closely related to the dry weight of the forest floor, but P and mineral
element storage were not. Because the forest floor is a labile pool of nutrients against forest
management and climate conditions, the knowledge of the storage size and stoichiometry
of nutrients in the forest floor can provide a better perspective for tree species selection
in plantation forestry, ecosystem management, and climate change impact. Lastly, the
statistical values in this study may be biased due to the maldistribution of sample positions
and imbalances in sample size. Systematic sampling can improve the grasp of the whole
aspect of forest floor quality and quantity of Japan.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/soilsystems5030051/s1. Table S1. Sample size of forest floor mass and nutrients in the
prefecture of Japan; Table S2. Statistics of dry weight (Mg ha−1) of forest floor of different forest
types; Table S3. Statistics of nitrogen storage (kg ha−1) in the forest floor of different forest types;
Table S4. Statistics of phosphorus storage (kg ha−1) in the forest floor of different forest types; Table
S5. Statistics of potassium storage (kg ha−1) in the forest floor of different forest types; Table S6.
Statistics of calcium storage (kg ha−1) in the forest floor of different forest types; Table S7. Statistics
of magnesium storage (kg ha−1) in the forest floor of different forest types; Table S8. Statistics of
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C:N ratio in the forest floor of different forest types; Table S9. Statistics of C:P ratio in the forest floor
of different forest types; Table S10. Statistics of N:P ratio in the forest floor of different forest types;
Table S11. Statistics of C:Ca ratio in the forest floor of different forest types; Table S12. Statistics of
C:Mg ratio in the forest floor of different forest types; Table S13. Statistics of C:K ratio in the forest
floor of different forest types.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Parameters and the coefficient of determination (R2) for regression lines between el-
ements/nutrients within and dry weight of the forest floor (FF) using the following equation:
Log10 (element, kg ha−1) = a + b Log10 (FF, Mg ha−1).

Element Forest Type a b R2 n

Nitrogen Cedar 0.916 1.063 0.803 98
Cypress 0.899 1.083 0.871 52

Larch 1.053 1.031 0.893 16
Pine 0.941 1.089 0.924 21

Todo fir 1.038 1.060 0.803 31
Subalpine coniferous 1.050 1.045 0.755 25

Deciduous 1.110 1.048 0.864 49
Evergreen 1.275 0.839 0.697 22

Phosphorus Cedar −0.371 1.054 0.443 43
Cypress −0.359 1.003 0.598 26

Pine −0.047 0.920 0.903 10
Todo fir −0.397 1.337 0.709 30

Subalpine coniferous 0.089 0.923 0.535 18
Deciduous 0.233 0.678 0.547 30
Evergreen −0.454 1.202 0.725 14

Potassium Cedar −0.093 1.107 0.547 96
Cypress 0.124 1.004 0.609 46

Larch −0.087 1.198 0.682 16
Pine 0.343 0.810 0.753 15

Todo fir 0.277 0.965 0.700 29
Subalpine coniferous 0.633 0.680 0.672 13

Deciduous −0.372 1.200 0.348 33
Evergreen 0.223 0.890 0.581 16

Calcium Cedar 1.292 0.840 0.646 96
Cypress 0.949 0.836 0.676 44

Larch 0.878 0.958 0.613 16
Pine 1.134 0.645 0.631 15

Todo fir 0.063 1.603 0.574 27
Subalpine coniferous 1.328 0.668 0.393 12

Deciduous 1.248 0.522 0.128 33
Evergreen 1.705 0.397 0.102 16

Magnesium Cedar −0.003 1.148 0.612 92
Cypress 0.166 0.382 0.567 41

Larch 0.353 0.853 0.576 15
Pine 0.634 0.567 0.538 15

Deciduous −0.117 1.083 0.381 32
Evergreen 0.694 0.595 0.209 16
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Abstract: Understanding the long-term effects of tree species on soil properties is crucial for the
development of forest restoration policies in relation to the choice of species that meet both environ-
mental and local livelihood needs. This study was performed in the Arboretum of Ruhande, Southern
Rwanda, where monocultures of 148 deciduous and 56 conifer species have been established in
0.25 ha replicated plots from 1933 onwards. We investigated the effects of six exotic and two native
tree species planted in monoculture plots and native species mixed within one self-regenerated plot
on soil properties in two layers (0–5 cm and 5–10 cm depth). We measured general soil properties (pH,
SOM, exchangeable base cations) and water-soluble C and N as a proxy for soil functioning. Changes
in soil properties were observed in the upper soil layer for all tree species. Planting Eucalyptus
species caused soil acidification, whereas soil exchangeable cations and pH were higher under native
species (Entandrophragma excelsum and Polyschias fulva) and mixed native species. The effects of tree
species were more pronounced for hot water-extractable C and N than for other soil properties. Their
analyses could be used for detecting changes in soil functioning linked to vegetation types.

Keywords: soil quality; soil functions; Eucalyptus species; soil acidity; exchangeable cations; water-
extractable C and N; Ruhande Arboretum; Rwanda

1. Introduction

Plants and soils are key components of terrestrial ecosystems, and changes in vegeta-
tion cover may lead to changes in soil properties, especially in the forest topsoil [1,2]. Soils
provide important ecosystem functions, such as nutrient cycling, carbon sequestration in
soil organic matter [3], and provision of fiber and food through the supply of water and
nutrients to the vegetation [4]. In turn, trees are an important soil-forming factor, and tree
species can affect soils through various mechanisms, including nutrient uptake and return
to the soil, soil organic matter dynamics, changes in soil acidity via root–soil exchange, and
protection from erosion [2,5,6]. As a result, physical, chemical, and biological properties
as well as the related processes may be affected by tree species [7] and thus influence the
nutrient supply capacity of the soils to the trees. In tropical forests, soil fertility relies
heavily on the internal cycling of nutrients through the rapid decomposition of above- and
belowground litter from vegetation, taking place in the thin upper soil horizon [8,9]. Un-
derstanding the effect of tree species is particularly important in tropical forest ecosystems
for the long-term preservation of soil quality and for promoting soil functioning.

Recently, there has been much interest and debate about the delimitation of the con-
cepts of soil quality, health, fertility, and ecosystem services [10–13], with sometimes over-
lapping or contradicting views, leading to confusion across disciplines. Karlen et al. [10]
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defined soil quality as “the capacity of a specific kind of soil to function, within natural
or managed ecosystem boundaries, to sustain plant and animal productivity, maintain or
enhance water and air quality, and support human health and habitation”. They also rec-
ommended that soil quality should be evaluated based on soil function without, however,
providing a specific definition of soil functions. Greiner et al. [14] indicated that soil func-
tions result from the interaction of soil properties and processes and that they are related to
ecosystem services and human benefits, as illustrated in the “Cascading framework” [15].
Soil functions can be measured through physical, chemical, and biological soil properties
and processes, which are used as the basic tools to evaluate soil quality under different
land-use systems [16,17].

Among many soil properties, soil organic matter and/or carbon (SOM, SOC), pH, and
base cations are frequently used as primary indicators of forest soil quality [13,18]. Given
the importance of soil organic matter for soil functioning [19], several studies investigated
tree species-induced changes on total soil organic carbon (SOC) after afforestation [20]. The
findings differed, with some studies showing no change [21,22], increased SOC [23,24],
and decreased SOC [20,25]. Numerous factors may govern these contradictory results, and,
in a review of 43 afforestation studies, Paul et al. [26] identified, in order of importance,
previous land use, climate, and forest tree species as key factors influencing forest soil
organic matter dynamics. While SOM is recognized as an important global indicator of soil
quality, its slow dynamics does not allow for early detection of changes [27]. Further, most
SOM might not be available for microbial breakdown; therefore, total SOM might not be a
relevant indicator of soil functioning [28]. For example, in a grassland, 60% of SOM was
shown to be a recalcitrant pool [29]. SOM undergoes continuous changes that generate
distinct chemical and physical organic matter fractions with different turnover rates, from
readily available labile to recalcitrant carbon and nitrogen fractions [30,31]. Labile SOM
fractions have recently gained interest as indicators of soil quality because they are more
sensitive to changes in vegetation cover and land use than the total organic matter [32,33].
Additionally, being the main substrate and energy source for soil microorganisms, labile
carbon and nitrogen fractions such as water-extractable C and N are linked to soil nutrient
cycling and thus to soil functioning [28,31,34].

Rwanda experienced the loss of its natural forest cover from 30% in 1920 to 8% in
1998 [35]. This deforestation in a country whose topography is dominated by steep sloping
hills with heavy precipitation has led to accelerated soil erosion and to the decline of
soil fertility [36]. A tree plantation program was initiated in 2010 to promote “in situ
soil conservation through agroforestry and forest landscape restoration” [37] and halt
the decline of forest cover, counter soil erosion, and land degradation as well as to meet
increasing demands for wood. Within this program, the government of Rwanda has
mobilized its entire population and non-governmental organizations to plant trees, mainly
fast-growing exotic species, and to maintain remaining forests, whereby a target was set in
2010 to restore the country’s forest cover from 19.6% to 30% by 2030 [38]. This target was
reached in 2020 with 724,695 ha (30.4%) forest cover in the country [39]. This forest cover
is composed of the following: 387,425 ha (53.5%) forest plantations, wooded savannahs
in the east cover 161,843 ha (22.3%), natural montane forests occupy 130,850 ha (18.1%),
shrublands cover 43,963 ha (6.1%), and 613 ha are occupied by bamboo [40]. Of the forest
plantations, eucalyptus species are dominant with 89%, followed by 6.5% pines, 3.1% mixed
exotic forests, and 1.4% being plantations of native species [41]. While the effects of tree
species on soils were extensively studied for temperate ecosystems, data on tropical soils
are scarce [42]. The results of most studies may therefore have limited relevance within the
context of tropical soils [43]. Additionally, numerous studies were performed in relatively
short-term common garden experiments [42]. We need an in-depth understanding of the
effects of the planted species on soil quality in tropical ecosystems. Such expertise for local
conditions is important for selecting suitable species promoting soil functioning in these
tropical forest ecosystems.
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The general aim of this study was to assess the long-term effects of tree species planted
in Rwanda on chemical soil quality, including water-soluble labile C and N fractions, as
a proxy for soil functioning. Specific aims were to (i) determine the differences in soil
chemical properties between tree species in two soil layers (0–5 cm and 5–10 cm depth);
(ii) characterize hot and cold water-extractable mineral N and organic C and N in soils
under different plantation species, and (iii) investigate the relationships between labile C
and N fractions and other soil properties in response to tree species. We hypothesized that
the exotic eucalyptus species would reduce the chemical quality of the soils in comparison
to native species and that labile C and N fractions would be more sensitive to a change in
tree species than SOM.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

Soils were sampled in the Arboretum of Ruhande (Southern Rwanda, 2◦36′ S, 29◦44′ E,
Figure 1) located at 1638–1737 m elevation on a flat plateau of the Ruhande hill [44]. This site
is characterized by a mean annual rainfall of 1230 mm and a temperature between 17.5 ◦C
and 19 ◦C. The rainfall has a bimodal regime with irregular short rains from September to
December and a short dry season (January to February), followed by a heavy rainy season
from March to May and a long dry season from June to August [45]. The soil is classified as
ferralsol (also known as oxisols in USDA soil taxonomy), a red-brown colored soil with a
sandy loam texture and diffuse horizons [46]. It is developed from weathered Precambrian
phyllite and granitic batholith parental rocks coated with a mixture of quartzites and mica
schists [47,48].

The site was established in 1933 on cultivated land under the request of the colonial
leaders of Rwanda-Urundi territory for forestry research, wood, and seed provision to the
rest of the country [49]. The size of the arboretum was progressively increased to reach
currently 200 ha with 143 hardwood tree species, including 126 introduced exotic species of
which 69 are eucalyptus species and 17 are native species. It also contains 57 deciduous tree
species and 3 bamboo species, of which two are native to Rwanda [44]. Trees are planted
in replicated monoculture stands of 0.25 ha (50 m × 50 m), resulting in 504 numbered
plots (with 454 plots of exotic species) separated by inter-plot paths 6–10 m wide (Figure 2).
Thinning and removal of shrubs and other invading vegetation is performed annually on all
plots, except on an undisturbed plot (4 ha) of self-regenerated mixed native species (Mns).
Plots are managed to maintain a constant density of the main tree species by planting in
replacement of dead plants. From the 24 selected plots (see below), six were completely
re-established, but they were aged minimum 30 years at the time of this study (Table A1).
Neighboring local households are allowed to collect dry wood each Friday for cooking.
Given that trees were planted on the same site with similar (agricultural) land-use history
and climatic conditions, we expect current differences in soil characteristics to reflect the
influence of the planted tree species.

The uniqueness of Arboretum of Ruhande in terms of design, landscape, tree species
composition, and presence of other living organisms lies in its multiple roles as a global
site for forestry conservation, research, educational activities, and a gene bank of forestry
germplasm in addition to being the country’s main source of forest planting materials [50].
This botanical garden was recently (May 2018) awarded international recognition through
its enrollment into the “Queen’s Commonwealth Canopy” projects. This is a network
of forest conservation initiatives within Commonwealth countries aiming at forest and
biodiversity conservation for future generations [51].
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2.2. Soil Sampling and Chemical Analyses

Based on the records of forestry seed demands and species adaptability in different
regions of the country [53,54], eight species were selected considering three plots per
species (Figure 2, Table A1). These included three eucalyptus species (Eucalyptus grandis,
Eucalyptus maideni, and Eucalyptus saligna), three agroforestry species (Calliandra calothyrsus,
Cedrela serrata, and Grevillea robusta), two native species (Entandrophragma excelsum and
Polyscias fulva), and a self-regenerated plot of native forest (mixed native species = Mns).

Each plot was divided into two sub-plots (25 × 50 m), where soil samples were
collected under the trees’ canopy at a distance of 1 to 1.5 m from the tree base [55]. One
composite sample was taken in each sub-plot by mixing five soil cores (X-shaped sampling)
collected using a 30 × 30 cm frame and a shovel. Samples were taken at two soil depths—
0–5 cm and 5–10 cm—the most active layers in tropical forest soils with a high rate of
organic matter decomposition and nutrient cycling [56]. Thus, we took two composite
soil samples per plot at two soil depths. Soils were sieved fresh (4 mm) and stored at 4 ◦C
until analyses.

Gravimetric water content, soil organic matter (SOM), and pH were determined as
described by Allen et al. [57]. Briefly, moisture was calculated as the difference between
fresh and oven-dried soil at 105 ◦C for 3 h; SOM was calculated as a weight loss from oven-
dry soil after overnight ignition at 550 ◦C in a muffle furnace. Soil organic carbon (SOC)
was estimated by dividing SOM by 1.724 (Van Bemmelen factor), assuming that organic
matter contains 58% of organic carbon [58]. The pHKCL was determined in a soil solution
(1:2.5 v/v) with 1 M KCl and measured using a pH meter (HI2550 Multiparameter pH
Benchtop meter, HANNA® Instruments, Woonsocket, RI, USA). Soil water holding capacity
(WHC) was determined using Shaw’s method according to Jenkinson and Powlson [59]
as the difference between the volume of water (50 mL) added to 25 g of fresh soil and the
volume drained after 30 min of saturation in addition to the initial soil moisture content.

Exchangeable cations (Al3+, Ca2+, Fe2+, K+, Mg2+, Mn2+, Na+, and Zn2+) were ex-
tracted from fresh soil with 0.1 M BaCl2 (1:5 w/v) by agitation for 30 min, followed by
centrifugation at 180 rpm [60]. Chemical analysis of the filtered (Macherey Nagel MN
6151/4. Ø 150 mm, Germany) and the acidified (1% HNO3 Suprapur) BaCl2 extracts was
performed using ICP-AESS (Varian, Australia). The sum of exchangeable cations (∑cations)
was calculated as the sum of all measured cations, and exchangeable base cations (EBC)
were calculated as the sum of Ca2+, K+, Mg2+, and Na+; expressed in c mol· kg−1.

Water-extractable C and N were determined using the method of Ghani et al. [61].
Fresh soil was extracted with distilled water (1:6, w/v), shaken (120 rpm, 30 min), cen-
trifuged (4000 rpm, 10 min), and filtered (Whatman #42), representing water-soluble C and
N (WSC, WSN) fractions. Hot water-extractable C and N (HWC, HWN) were subsequently
extracted from the remaining wet soil, mixed with distilled water (30 mL), and placed in the
oven for 16 h at 80 ◦C. Organic C in the cold (WSC) and the hot water (HWC) extracts was
measured using a Total Organic Carbon analyzer (LabToc, Pollution and Process Monitor-
ing, UK). Cold (“WS . . . ”) and hot water-extractable (“HW . . . ”) nitrogen forms (N-NH4:
WSNH4, HWNH4; N-NO3: WSNO3, HWNO3) and total nitrogen (WSNtot, HWNtot) were
measured colorimetrically using a continuous flow autoanalyzer equipped with a UV
digestor (Autoanalyser3, BranLuebbe, Germany). Organic nitrogen in the extracts (WSNorg,
HWNorg) was calculated as the difference between total nitrogen and mineral nitrogen.
Given that most of the mineral N is extracted with cold water, and as ammonium N in hot
water extracts comes from hydrolysis of organic N [62], we assumed that HWNtot was
entirely deriving from organic N and thus included WSNorg, WSNtot, HWNorg, HWNtot,
WSC:WSNorg, and HWC:HWNtot in our analyses.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

We used linear mixed-effects models (LMM) to investigate the differences in soil
chemical properties between tree species and soil layers, using lme4 package and lmer
function [63] in R, version 3.5.1 [64]. The model used “Species” (9 levels: C. calothyrsus,
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C. serrata, G. robusta, E. grandis, E. maideni, E. saligna, E. excelsum, P. fulva, and Mixnatives,
with three replicates per species), “Layer” (with two levels: upper and lower soil layers),
and the interaction between tree species and soil layer (species*layer), which were included
in models as fixed effects. “Plot” was included as a random effect to account for the
non-independence of the two samples collected within the same plot and the tree age
differences between plots. Normality was tested using the Shapiro–Wilk test and/or visual
inspection of plotted residuals. Homoscedasticity of random errors was tested using Levene
test function, part of the Car package in R. Where necessary, response variables were
transformed to improve normality and homoscedasticity of errors. Significance of tree
species and soil layer effects were analyzed using the model’s estimated marginal means
(EMMeans) function, part of the multcompView package in R, using Tukey–Kramer honestly
significant difference range post-hoc test to compare all measured parameters across levels
at a significant probability of α = 0.05. The prediction of response variables explained by
the model was determined using a multi-model inference (MuMIn-v1.42.1) package and
r.squaredGLMM function in R [65].

Pearson’s coefficient of correlation was used to determine the correlation between
measured variables. Principal component analysis (PCA: using FactoMineR and ggplot2
packages) was used to describe the patterns of variation explained by soil parameters of
interest (pH, SOM, EBC, WSC, WSNorg, WSNtot, WSC:WSNorg, HWC, HWNorg, HWNtot,
and HWC:HWNtot) between tree species. All statistical analyses and tests were carried
out using R software, version 3.5.1 [64].

3. Results

3.1. Chemical Soil Properties in Two Topsoil Layers

Values for all soil parameters (Figure 3, Tables 1 and A2) were significantly higher in
the upper (0–5 cm) soil layer compared to the lower (5–10 cm) layer under all tree species
(except for Al3+, Fe2+, and Na+). pH, SOM, and EBC were 14%, 57%, and 78% higher in the
upper compared to the lower soil layer (4.9, 22%, and 36.3 cmolc kg−1 versus, 4.2, 9.6%,
and 7.8 cmolc kg−1, respectively). Base cations dominated the sum of exchangeable cations,
representing 78% (Ca2+), 19.4% (Mg2+), and 2.3% (K+) in the upper soil layer and 65%
(Ca2+), 16.5% (Mg2+), and 1.7% (K+) in the lower soil layer (Table A3). In contrast to the
other soil parameters, the contribution of Al3+, Fe2+, and Na+ to the sum of exchangeable
cations was less in the upper soil layer (0.002% Fe2+, 0.2% Al3+, 0.4% Na+) compared to the
lower soil layer (0.1% Fe2+, 13.5% Al3+, 2% Na+).
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Figure 3. Predicted (LMM) soil properties under eight tree species (C. cal: Calliandra calothyrsus; C. ser: Cedrela serrata; G.
rob: Grevillea robusta; E. gra: Eucalyptus grandis; E. mai: Eucalyptus maideni; E. sal: Eucalyptus saligna; E. exc: Entandrophragma
excelsum; P. ful: Polyscias fulva) and in the plot with mixed native species (Mns) at two soil depths (0–5 cm and 5–10 cm). The
horizontal black line in the box shows the estimated sample median, while the lower and the upper box boundaries show
the first and the third percentiles, respectively. The dots outside the whisker boundaries show observations outside the
5th–95th percentile range. Different letters denote significant differences between tree species and soil layer (mixed linear
models, Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05).
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Labile (water-soluble and hot water-extractable) carbon and nitrogen also differed
between soil layers (Figure 3, Tables 1 and A4). The amounts of water-soluble C (WSC)
and hot water-extractable C (HWC) were about seven times higher in the upper than in
the lower soil layer. Different components of water-extractable N also varied significantly
with soil depth (Table 1). In the upper soil layer, across tree species, cold water extractable
N comprised nitrate (WSNO3, 52%), ammonium (WSNH4, 13.4%), and organic nitrogen
(WSNorg, 34.6%) (Table A4). In the lower soil layer, these proportions accounted for 58.4%
nitrate (WSNO3), 6.7% ammonium (WSNH4), and 34.9% organic nitrogen (WSNorg). The
proportions extracted by hot water also differed with soil depth where nitrate, ammonium,
and organic nitrogen accounted for 3.5%, 18.7%, and 77.8%, respectively, in the upper soil
layer against 3.4%, 12.6%, and 84%, respectively, in the lower soil layer (Table A4).

3.2. Effects of Tree Species on Water-Extractable C and N and Other Soil Properties

Most differences in soil properties between tree species were found in the upper
0–5 cm soil layer (Table A3; Figure 3). In this layer, pH was highest under Polyscias fulva
(pHKCL = 5.8), followed by the two native species stands (Mns and Entandrophragma
excelsum) and Grevillea robusta (Figure 2). Soils under Calliandra calothyrsus and Cedrela
serrata had an intermediate pH (pHKCL = 4.9), while all eucalyptus species showed the
lowest soil pH values (Eucalyptus saligna < Eucalyptus grandis < Eucalyptus maideni). The
SOM content was significantly higher under most eucalyptus species and Entandrophragma
excelsum, while it was not different between the other species.

Water-extractable labile C and N (Table 1, Figure 3) also differed under tree species.
Water-soluble organic carbon (WSC) was significantly higher under Calliandra calothyrsus,
followed by some eucalyptus species. Hot water-extractable carbon (HWC) showed the
highest values under eucalyptus species and Entandrophragma excelsum, while values were
not significantly different under the other tree species. Water-soluble total nitrogen (WSNtot)
was highest under Grevillea robusta followed by native species (Entandrophragma excelsum
and Polyscias fulva) and Calliandra calothyrsus with intermediate values under eucalyptus
species and lowest concentration under Cedrela serrata (Figure 3).

Unlike WSNtot, hot water-extractable total nitrogen (HWNtot) showed similar dif-
ferences between tree species as HWC, with the highest values under eucalyptus species
and Entandrophragma excelsum and similar values under the other tree species. The highest
percentage of water-soluble mineral nitrogen relative to total water-soluble nitrogen was
measured under Grevillea robusta (WSNmin = 82%; WSNO3 = 73% + WSNH4 = 9%), while
the lowest percentage was measured under Entandrophragma excelsum (WSNmin = 39%;
WSNO3 = 12% + WSNH4 = 27%). The proportion of water-soluble organic nitrogen
(WSNorg) was highest under Entandrophragma excelsum (WSNorg = 61%) and lowest under
Grevillea robusta (WSNorg = 18%). The proportions of WSNorg under the other tree species
ranged between 26% and 44%. In the hot water N extracts, organic nitrogen dominated
fractions for all species. The highest proportion of mineral nitrogen was measured under
Polyscias fulva (HWNmin, 28%; HWNO3 = 3% + HWNH4 = 25%), while the lowest propor-
tion was measured under Eucalyptus saligna (HWNmin, 18%; HWNO3 = 3% + HWNH4 = 15%).
Consequently, WSNorg was higher under Eucalyptus saligna (WSNorg = 82%) followed by
Polyscias fulva (HWNorg = 72%). WSC/WSNorg ranged from 7.5 to 12, with no significant
difference between tree species (Table 1).

The sum of exchangeable base cations (EBC: Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, and Na+) was signifi-
cantly higher under mixed native species, followed by eucalyptus species, Polyscias fulva,
and Grevillea robusta compared to Calliandra calothyrsus, Cedrela serrata, and Entandrophragma
excelsum. Soil base cations such as Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+ dominated with nearly 97% of the
total exchangeable cations, and they generally showed the higher concentrations under
native and Eucalyptus species.

In the lower soil layer (5–10 cm), there were no significant differences between tree
species for SOM, WSC, WSNorg, WSNH4, HWC, HWNH4, and HWNO3. Significant differ-
ences between species were observed for pH, EBC, ∑cations, and individual cations such
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as Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, and Al3+ (Table A3). There was also a significant effect of tree species
for WSNtot, WSNO3, WSC/WSN, HWNtot, HWNorg, and HWC/HWNtot (Table 1). The
highest pH (pHKCL = 4.8) was measured under the Mns, followed by the plot of monospe-
cific native species and agroforestry species (Polyscias fulva > Entandrophragma excelsum =
Grevillea robusta > Calliandra calothyrsus = Cedrela serrata), while the lowest pH (pHKCL = 3.7)
was measured under eucalyptus species. EBC ranged from 2.8 ± 0.02 cmolckg−1 (Eucalyp-
tus maideni) to 17 ± 0.6 cmolckg−1 (Eucalyptus grandis); this trend was similar to ∑cations,
which ranged from 5.4 ± 0.07 cmolckg−1 under Eucalyptus maideni to 17 ± 0.2 cmolckg−1

under Eucalyptus grandis. Exchangeable Ca2+ was significantly higher under Eucalyptus
grandis, intermediate under Mns, Polyscias fulva, Grevillea robusta, and Calliandra calothyr-
sus, and lower values were measured under Cedrela serrata, Eucalyptus maideni, Eucalyptus
saligna, and Entandrophragma excelsum. Mg2+ was higher under Eucalyptus grandis, Polyscias
fulva, and Mns, whereas the values of Mg2+ were lower under Eucalyptus maideni, Eucalyptus
saligna, and Entandrophragma excelsum, with intermediate values under agroforestry species
(Calliandra calothyrsus, Cedrela serrata, and Grevillea robusta). Similar to Ca2+ and Mg2+, the
concentration of K+ was also significantly higher under Eucalyptus grandis and Mns but
not different for the remaining tree species. There was high variability in the exchangeable
Al3+ concentration between tree species in the lower soil layer. The concentration of Al3+ in
the soil classified tree species in the following order: Eucalyptus maideni > Entandrophragma
excelsum > Eucalyptus saligna > Cedrela serrata > Grevillea robusta = Calliandra calothyrsus >
Mns > Polyscias fulva > Eucalyptus grandis.

The proportions of water-soluble nitrogen fractions in the lower soil layer (Table A4)
showed that the mineral nitrogen was dominant with the highest percentage under Grevillea
robusta (WSNmin = 78%; WSNO3 = 76% + WSNH4 = 2%) and the lowest percentage
under Entandrophragma excelsum (WSNmin = 56%; WSNO3 = 41% + WSNH4 = 15%).
The other species had WSNmin percentages ranging between 57% and 69%. The water-
soluble organic nitrogen ranged between 22% (Grevillea robusta) and 44% (Entandrophragma
excelsum). Hot water-extractable fractions contained mostly organic N ranging from 72% to
82% of the HWNtot and 81% to 86% in the 0–5 cm and the 5–10 cm soil layers, respectively.
The hot water-extractable mineral N forms were dominated by N-NH4

+ (15% to 25%) in
the 0–5 cm soil layer and 10% to 17% in the 5–10 cm soil layer. The less abundant hot
water-extractable mineral N fraction was N-NO3- that ranged from 2% to 5% in both 0–5 cm
and 5–10 cm soil layers.

3.3. Relationships between Water-Extractable Elements (C, N) and Other Soil Properties

The correlation between soil properties (pH, SOM, and EBC) and water-extractable
C and N fractions (WSC, WSNorg, WSNmin, WSNO3, WSC/Norg, HWC, HWNtot, and
HWC/HWNtot) showed significant correlations within each of the two soil layers (Figure 4).

In the upper soil layer (0–5 cm), soil pH was negatively correlated with SOM, all water-
soluble and hot water-extractable C and N fractions, and HWC/HWNtot, except WSNmin
and WSNO3, which were positively correlated with pH (Figure 4). There was a significant
positive correlation between SOM and all the above-mentioned water-extractable C and N
fractions, except WSNmin and WSNO3 (r = -0.2). The strongest positive correlation was
found between SOM and HWC (r = 0.8), HWNtot (r = 0.7), and HWC/HWNtot (r = 0.5).
EBC showed a weak positive correlation with HWNtot and a weak negative correlation
with WSC, WSNorg, and HWC/HWN; no significant correlation was found with the other
water-extractable C and N fractions (Figure 4). In the lower soil layer (5–10 cm), soil pH
was positively correlated with HWC, HWNtot, WSNorg, WSNmin, and WSNO3, while it
was negatively correlated with HWC/HWN. The relationship patterns between SOM and
water-extractable C and N fractions showed a positive correlation with HWC, HWNtot,
and WSNorg, while it was negatively correlated with WSC/WSNorg. The strength of the
correlation between SOM and water-extractable C and N fractions was comparatively
lower compared to the upper soil layer, and there was no significant correlation between
EBC and water-extractable C and N fractions (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Pearson correlation matrices showing the relationship between soil properties and water-extractable C and N
fractions in the upper ((A) 0–5 cm) and lower ((B) 5–10 cm) soil layers. Relationships between parameters are indicated by
the values at the intersection of parameters and interpreted within color contrast as shown in the legends.

Principal component analysis (PCA) of soil properties (pH, SOM, and EBC) and water-
extractable C and N fractions (WSC, WSNorg, WSNtot, WSC:WSNorg, HWC, HWNorg,
HWNtot, and HWC/HWNtot) for the upper and the lower soil layers showed differences
in the patterns of the tree species clustering based on these soil properties (Figure 5).
In the upper soil layer (0–5 cm), the total variance explained by the first two principal
components was 62%. SOM, HWC, HWNorg, HWNtot, and C/N ratio of hot water extracts
(HWC/HWNtot) had the highest positive loadings on PC1 (43%), while pH and WSNtot
showed the highest loading to the negative side of PC1 (Figure 5A). Eucalyptus species
and Entendrophragma excelsum clustered separately along with the positive side of PC1,
while species such as Polyscias fulva and Grevillea robusta clustered along its negative side.
EBC positively loaded highest on the second PC (19%), while WSC, WSNorg C/N ratio of
water-soluble C, and organic N (WSC/WSNorg) had their negative loading to PC2. Mns
plot clustered separately from the other plots along the positive side of the second axis,
and Calliandra calothyrsus, Cedrela serrata, and Grevillea robusta overlapped on its negative
side (Figure 5A).

In the lower soil layer (5–10 cm), the first two principal components explained 59% of
the combined variation in PCA input variables between tree species (Figure 5B, Table 2).
The positive loadings on PC1 (46%) were observed for pH, WSNorg, WSNtot, HWNorg,
HWC, HWNtot, and EBC, while the HWC/HWNtot was highly loaded on its negative side.
On the PC2 (13%), WSC/WSNorg showed a positive loading, while SOM showed a negative
loading (Figure 5B, Table 2). In this soil layer, most of the tree species clustered around the
center of biplot quadrants with a tendency for the plots of Mns, Polyscias fulva, Grevillea
robusta, and Calliandra calothyrsus to overlap on the positive side of the PC1. Eucalyptus
species overlapped with both the negative side of the PC1 and the positive side of the PC2.
The clustering patterns of species such as Entandrophragma excelsum and Cedrela serrata
showed a stretching of statistical ellipses across the intersection of PCA axes towards both
sides of PC2.
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Figure 5. PCA biplot of soil chemical properties and tree species for the upper (A) and the lower (B) soil layers. The first two
principal components explained 62.5% of the combined variation in soil parameters at 0–5 cm soil depth and 54.9% at 5–10 cm
soil depth between tree species. Statistical ellipses at 95% confidence level group tree species (represented by different
symbols and colors) based soil variables depicted by vectors (pH; SOM = soil organic matter; EBC = exchangeable basic
cations; WSC = water-soluble C, WSNorg = water soluble organic N; WSNtot = water-soluble total N, WSC:WSNorg = water
soluble organic C/N ratio; HWC = hot water-extractable C, HWNorg = hot water-extractable organic N, HWNtot = hot
water-extractable total N, and HWC:HWNtot= hot water-extractable C/N ratio).
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Table 2. Principal component analysis (PCA) of 11 selected soil chemical properties measured in 108 samples under
nine treatments (tree species) at two soil layers. Variable loadings higher than 0.6 are in bold, expressing a significant
weight of variables on PC, and the first five principal components explaining 87%–91% of the cumulative total variance
are presented. The sign on variable loadings indicates the direction of the variable on PC axes. Analyzed soil variables
(pH; SOM = soil organic matter; EBC = exchangeable basic cations; WSC = water-soluble C, WSNorg = water soluble
organic N; WSNtot = water-soluble total N, WSC:WSNorg = water soluble organic C/N ratio; HWC = hot water-extractable
C, HWNorg = hot water-extractable organic N, HWNtot = hot water-extractable total N, and HWC:HWNtot= hot water-
extractable C/N ratio).

Upper Soil Layer (0–5 cm) Lower Soil Layer (5–10 cm)

Principal
Components

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5

Eigenvalues 4.69 2.03 1.57 1.03 0.71 5.02 1.472 1.19 1.02 0.89
% variance 42.66 18.52 14.27 9.43 6.48 45.64 13.38 10.85 9.34 8.16

Cumulative % of
the total variance 42.66 61.19 75.46 84.89 91.38 45.64 59.03 69.88 79.22 87.39

Loadings (weight) of variables on PCs (%)

pHKCL −0.77 0.24 0.22 0.25 −0.15 0.73 0.33 −0.21 −0.22 −0.09
SOM 0.81 0.19 0.07 0.17 −0.25 0.40 −0.41 0.04 0.50 0.38
WSC 0.45 −0.70 0.24 0.34 0.29 0.51 0.16 0.50 −0.01 0.59

WSNorg 0.22 −0.45 0.80 −0.20 0.21 0.70 −0.58 −0.04 −0.19 0.18
WSNtot −0.40 0.017 0.63 0.48 −0.23 0.74 0.01 0.08 −0.07 −0.20

WSC:WSNorg 0.33 −0.35 −0.55 0.66 0.06 −0.46 0.76 0.35 0.19 0.13
HWC 0.96 0.10 0.05 −0.05 −0.08 0.73 −0.07 0.41 0.30 −0.39

HWNorg 0.86 0.41 0.14 0.04 −0.05 0.94 0.20 0.04 0.08 −0.14
HWNtot 0.77 0.53 0.23 0.14 −0.05 0.95 0.19 0.04 0.05 −0.09

HWC:HWNtot 0.77 −0.35 −0.11 −0.24 −0.03 −0.64 −0.35 0.46 0.29 −0.32
EBC −0.01 0.71 0.02 0.14 0.64 0.12 0.18 −0.59 0.67 0.04

Contribution of variables to PCs (%)

pHKCL 12.96 2.98 3.34 6.25 3.21 10.82 7.78 3.90 4.79 0.94
SOM 14.30 1.85 0.35 3.09 9.37 3.20 11.63 0.18 24.70 16.20
WSC 4.43 24.50 3.79 11.33 12.24 5.33 1.81 21.35 0.03 38.75

WSNorg 1.03 10.07 40.84 4.15 6.21 9.79 22.89 0.15 3.78 3.92
WSNtot 3.54 0.01 26.03 22.46 7.58 11.08 0.01 0.55 0.50 4.67

WSC:WSNorg 2.35 6.33 19.55 42.61 0.58 4.25 39.38 10.45 3.68 1.98
HWC 19.85 0.49 0.19 0.24 0.89 10.72 0.34 14.47 9.28 17.71

HWNorg 15.96 8.55 1.34 0.22 0.42 17.77 2.88 0.15 0.64 2.44
HWNtot 12.76 13.79 3.63 2.01 0.37 18.31 2.62 0.16 0.32 1.06

HWC:HWNtot 12.77 6.21 0.84 5.56 0.19 8.36 8.37 18.14 8.36 12.02
EBC 0.01 25.16 0.05 2.02 58.90 0.30 2.23 30.45 43.87 0.25

4. Discussion

Given that trees species were planted on the same site with similar land-use history
and climatic conditions, the Arboretum of Ruhande provided a unique set-up for inves-
tigating the effects of tree species used for forest plantations in Rwanda on soil chemical
properties. We thus base the interpretation of the results on the assumption that the current
differences in soil characteristics reflect the influence of the planted trees.

4.1. Importance of the Thin Upper Soil Layer (0–5 cm Depth)

The present study showed higher values for all analyzed soil properties in 0–5 than
5–10 cm soil layers (except for Al3+ and Fe2+), regardless of tree species, although the two
soil layers were visibly indistinguishable under most species. SOM, EBC, water-soluble,
and hot-water-extractable C and N were two to nine-fold higher compared to the 5–10 cm
layer. This vertical distribution was particularly marked for parameters related to soil
organic matter content and water-extractable C and N. The water soluble fractions represent
the amount of the readily mineralizable C and N in soil [66] and have been linked to soil
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functions which provide nutrients for the trees. Physical protection and the preservation of
soil properties and processes of this layer are therefore of utmost importance [67].

In a previous study conducted at the same site, Nsabimana et al. [44] showed that
planting trees increased the levels of soil carbon, nitrogen, base saturation, and exchange-
able cation pools in the upper 10 cm of the soil compared to agricultural lands in the
same agroecological zone. In the present study, we observed that planted trees influenced
soil fertility only in the uppermost soil layer (0–5 cm), with higher values of SOM and
exchangeable base cations than the values reported by Nsabimana et al. [44] a decade
before at this site and compared to those reported for other tropical forest soils [42,68].

In contrast to high Al saturation and low amounts of exchangeable cations generally
characterizing highly weathered and acidic tropical soils dominated by kaolinitic clays [69],
we observed that the sum of exchangeable cations was relatively high and dominated by
calcium (75%), whereas aluminum represented only 3% of the sum of exchangeable cations.
Similarly, high base saturation (87%) with a dominance of Ca2+ was reported at this site [44]
and for other sites in the same agro-ecological zone with base saturations between 45%
and 85% [70,71]. The high proportion of Ca2+ could be related to plant litter Ca content,
soil pH, and the nature of clay minerals at this site. In tropical nutrient-poor soils, organic
acidity is promoted by plants (and soil microorganisms) through the production and the
release of organic acids into the soil solution as a “nutrient acquisition strategy” [72]. This
may lead to an exchange acidity dominated by protons, allowing for high base saturation
events at certain pH values [73]. Further, the presence of interstratified kaolinite-smectite,
as reported for soils from some subtropical and tropical climates [74,75], may explain the
relatively high exchange capacity measured in this study.

4.2. Effects of Tree Species on Chemical Soil Properties

Tree species effects were mostly observed in the upper soil layer (except for Al and Fe).
This may indicate that the changes in aboveground litter quality and quantity, rather than
mineral weathering and root exudation, most likely influenced soil chemical properties. In
contrast to Bauters et al. [42], who found a significant effect of tree species on soil pH and
carbon content until about 30 cm deep in tropical forest plantations, our results highlighted
the importance of this thin uppermost 0–5 cm layer in these highly weathered tropical
forest soils.

Planting trees is one of the key strategies for restoring degraded forests and soils,
especially in tropical soils with inherently poor chemical properties [76]. In our study, the
pH under eucalyptus species was 0.6 pH units lower than under exotic agroforestry species
(Calliandra calothyrsus, Cedrela serrata, and Grevillea robusta) and 1.7 pH units lower than
under native species (Entandrophragma excelsum, Polyscias fulva, and self-regenerated mixed
natives) in the upper layer. Soil acidification under eucalyptus species was reported in
previous studies conducted at this site [44], in forest plantations near this site [77], and in
other tropical [78,79] and non-tropical regions [80]. The relatively higher concentrations
of exchangeable Al3+ and Fe2+ measured in soils under Eucalyptus saligna and Eucalyptus
grandis compared to other species in this study could be related to the acidifying effect of
these species, leading to Al3+ and Fe2+ release [42] with potential toxic effects for plant
roots [72]. Two main mechanisms were suggested for the effects of tree species on soil
pH: (1) input of organic acids from litter decomposition and root exudates, (2) increased
proton release in the soil to compensate for the high plant uptake and storage of base
cations [18,81]. We measured higher pH and exchangeable base cations under mixed native
species (Mns) plots compared to other plots. The Mns plots were characterized by high tree
density and vegetation diversity dominated by mature native trees accompanied by shrubs
and grasses. All species together might have contributed to high quality and quantity
of litter as a natural regeneration setup [82] compared to other adjacent monoculture
plots. Therefore, we suggest that soil pH, SOM content, water-extractable C and N, and
exchangeable cations were likely influenced by the species-specific litter chemical quality.
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In the upper soil layer, the clear grouping by tree species and high loadings of variables
such as SOM, pH, and hot water-extractable C and N fractions (HWC, HWNorg, HWNtot,
and HWC:HWNtot) on the first principal component (PC1 = 43%) may indicate that these
properties were the most influential set of variables in explaining the variation between
species. A previous study [44] associated eucalyptus plantations with soil organic matter
accumulation and decreased pH. This is in line with our PCA results, where the first
PC representing soil organic matter-related properties and pH were associated with a
cluster of eucalyptus species (E. grandis, E. maideni, and E. saligna). The high loadings
of pH and WSNtot associated with Grevillea robusta, Polyscias fulva, and mixed native
species indicate increased soil pH and N availability under these species. The second set of
influential variables included EBC, WSC, and WSNorg loading high on the second principal
component (PC2, 18.5%). As described by Ahmed et al. [83], these variables represent the
quality and the bioavailability of mineralizable organic matter and related nutrient cycling
processes. The high positive loading of EBC associated with Mns plots may be due to the
capacity of this undisturbed self-regenerated native forest containing highly dense and
diverse vegetation (trees, shrubs, and grasses) for improving soil chemical quality in terms
of nutrients cycling. The observed relationship of water-soluble C and organic N (WSC
and WSNorg) with Calliandra calothyrsus may be due to the characteristics of this plant used
in agroforestry as an N-fixing tree [84].

In the 5–10 cm soil layer, the two axes of the PCA explained 59% of the variation
between tree species. Calliandra calothyrsus and Mns plots grouping was explained by
pH, WSNorg, WSNtot, HWC, HWNorg, HWNtot, and HWC:HWNtot (PC1, 46%). The
remaining species overlapped around the center of the biplot, indicating the lack of species
influence on selected soil variables. The multivariate analysis of covariation between
chemical properties and tree species in this study suggests that the influence of tree species
is mainly limited to the upper soil layer (0–5 cm). This first principal component could be
interpreted as a measurement of soil acidity and bioavailability of hot water-extractable C
and N fractions, reflecting the quality of SOM and its mineralization process in this soil
layer. The results from the present study allowed us to consider this upper layer as a highly
sensitive layer to vegetation changes in this tropical forest ecosystem.

4.3. Differences in Water-Extractable C and N between Tree Species

Soil organic matter has been used for many years as one of the major indicators of
soil quality, given its important role in controlling soil chemistry as well as physical and
biological processes [85]. However, it may take many decades to detect a change in the
total soil organic C pool, given its slow rate of change [86]. Water-soluble and hot water-
extractable C and N analyzed in this study are labile components of soil organic matter that
could reflect early changes in soil–plant interactions [87]. Water-soluble fractions contain
dissolved organic components almost similar to those measured directly in the soil solution
using lysimeters and suction devices [88]. Hot water-extractable fractions consist of an
easily decomposable pool of SOM, including microbial biomass, that serves as the source
of energy and substrate to soil microorganisms, and its decomposition provides nutrients
to plants [61,86]. This implies that labile fractions of SOM, especially those extracted with
hot water, might be used as a proxy for soil microbial biomass and activity [28,61]. The
influence of tree species on soil function, as represented by water-soluble and hot water-
extractable C and N, was observable through the discrimination of tree species and also
through the correlation of these fractions with other soil properties. These fractions are
closely related to the decomposability of the plant’s detritus, which is influenced by the
litter chemistry [89] and might thus be used as a proxy for soil functioning [28]. Labile C
and N fractions were significantly correlated to SOM, EBC, and pH in both upper and lower
soil layers, and correlation between HWC and soil organic matter was greater than that for
WSC, as also observed by Ghani et al. [61]. While the mineralizable organic N decreased
with soil depth, nitrates increased with soil depth. This is likely due to water solubility and
leaching of nitrates towards the lower soil horizons [90] and the fact that water-soluble
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and hot water-extractable C and N fractions originate mainly from above-ground litter
rather than root exudates [91]. The dominance of organic N compared to other nitrogen
forms may be explained by the fact that most of the mineral N was already extracted by
the previous cold water extraction. Hot water (80 ◦C) extracts the organic matter not only
from decomposing plant litter but also from soil microorganisms [92].

5. Conclusions

The present study was conducted to evaluate the effects of forest tree species on
chemical soil quality in Rwanda. The most important changes in soil pH, SOM, water-
extractable labile C and N fractions, and base cations were observed in the thin upper
soil layer (0–5 cm) across tree species, which made it possible to recognize the importance
of this thin upper soil layer for soil fertility. Eucalyptus species led to soil acidification
while soil pH and nutrients increased under native species (Entandrophragma excelsum and
Polyschias fulva) and Mns plots. Hot water-extractable C and N fractions strongly correlated
with most of the analyzed soil parameters and were more sensitive in discriminating
tree species effects than other soil properties analyzed. This reflects the suitability of this
methodological approach for detecting subtle changes that might be linked to forest trees
and its potential to be used as a proxy to SOM analysis. In selecting forest trees, priority
should be given to the species which do not negatively alter chemical soil quality.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Selected study plots in the Arboretum of Ruhande, Rwanda. (Rwibasira et al., Long-term effect of forest plantation
species on soil chemical properties in Southern Rwanda).

Plot ID Species Native/Exotic Latitude Longitude Elevation
Age in 2016

(Years)

Plot273 Calliandra calothyrsus (C. cal) Exotic 02◦36′69′′ S 29◦45′30′′ E 1722 m 31
Plot265 Calliandra calothyrsus (C. cal) Exotic 02◦36′71′′ S 29◦45′18′′ E 1713 m 31
Plot267 Calliandra calothyrsus (C. cal) Exotic 02◦36′72′′ S 29◦45′21′′ E 1714 m 31
Plot56 Cedrela serrata (C. ser) Exotic 02◦36′94′′ S 29◦44′79′′ E 1713 m 70

Plot111 Cedrela serrata (C. ser) Exotic 02◦36′75′′ S 29◦45′60′′ E 1709 m 79
Plot36 Cedrela serrata (C. ser) Exotic 02◦36′83′′ S 29◦45′30′′ E 1730 m 73

Plot150 Grevillea robusta (G. rob) Exotic 02◦36′97′′ S 29◦44′96′′ E 1713 m 75
Plot322 Grevillea robusta (G. rob) Exotic 02◦36′94′′ S 29◦45′19′′ E 1709 m 69
Plot104 Grevillea robusta (G. rob) Exotic 02º36.84 S 29º45.51 E 1720 m 35
Plot218 Eucalyptus grandis (E. gr) Exotic 02◦37′03′′ S 29◦44′83′′ E 1707 m 70
Plot220 Eucalyptus grandis (E. gr) Exotic 02◦37′05′′ S 29◦44′86′′ E 1706 m 65
Plot181 Eucalyptus grandis (E. gr) Exotic 02◦36′65′′ S 29◦45′64′′ E 1680 m 65
Plot179 Eucalyptus maideni (E. mai) Exotic 02◦36′66′′ S 29◦45′61′′ E 1685 m 70
Plot377 Eucalyptus maideni (E. mai) Exotic 02◦36′59′′ S 29◦45′32′′ E 1695 m 82

Plot1 Eucalyptus maideni (E. mai) Exotic 02◦36′89′′ S 29◦44′78′′ E 1732 m 67
Plot472 Eucalyptus saligna (E. sal) Exotic 02◦37′01′′ S 29◦45′12′′ E 1710 m 82
Plot259 Eucalyptus saligna (E. sal) Exotic 02◦36′93′′ S 29◦45′38′′ E 1709 m 36
Plot20 Eucalyptus saligna (E. sal) Exotic 02◦36′89′′ S 29◦45′06′′ E 1729 m 59
Plot78 Entandrophragma excelsum (E. exc) Native 02◦36′90′′ S 29◦45′12′′ E 1727 m 67
Plot44 Entandrophragma excelsum (E. exc) Native 02◦36′81′′ S 29◦45′42′′ E 1727 m 64
Plot54 Entandrophragma excelsum (E. exc) Native 02◦36′78′′ S 29◦45′57′′ E 1718 m 45

Plot240 Polyscias fulva (P. ful) Native 02◦36′96′′ S 29◦45′15′′ E 1714 m 80
Plot262 Polyscias fulva (P. ful) Native 02◦36′91′′ S 29◦45′46′′ E 1695 m 80
Plot268 Polyscias fulva (P. ful) Native 02◦36′88′′ S 29◦45′54′′ E 1693 m 80
MNS1 Mix natives species (Mns) Native 02◦36′65′′ S 29◦44′65′′ E 1700 m 83
MNS1 Mix natives species (Mns) Native 02◦36′68′′ S 29◦45′51′′ E 1692 m 83
MNS3 Mix natives species (Mns) Native 02◦36′59′′ S 29◦45′63′′ E 1680 m 83

Table A2. Descriptive statistics of soil parameters for two soil layers (0–5 cm and 5–10 cm) across all samples (two samples
per plot, eight tree species, one mixed plot) (Rwibasira et al., Long-term effect of forest plantation species on soil chemical
properties in Southern Rwanda).

Soil Parameters Layer N Mean SD Median Min Max Skew Kurtosis SE

pHKCL 0–5 cm 54 4.89 0.71 4.96 3.71 5.89 −0.33 −1.38 0.1
5–10 cm 54 4.21 0.36 4.24 3.71 4.83 0.04 −1.25 0.05

SOM (%) 0–5 cm 54 22.49 4.71 20.55 15.53 31.32 0.63 −1.03 0.64
5–10 cm 54 9.6 1.4 9.87 5.93 11.56 −0.95 0.21 0.19

SOC (gkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 130.4 27.31 119.2 90.1 181.66 0.63 −1.04 3.72
5–10 cm 54 55.67 8.13 57.22 34.41 67.06 −0.94 0.2 1.11

WSC (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 340.8 115.1 323 175.2 683.5 1.1 1.05 15.6
5–10 cm 54 56.31 9.41 55.9 39.77 78.74 0.36 −0.61 1.28

WSNO3 (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 67.7 28.82 58.13 32.77 145.64 1.34 0.93 3.92
5–10 cm 54 12.31 4.68 12.3 3.93 20.82 0.18 −1.07 0.64

WSNH4 (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 12.85 2.97 12.97 7.62 18.34 −0.12 −1.28 0.4
5–10 cm 54 1.23 0.67 0.95 0.47 2.9 0.96 −0.22 0.09

WSNorg (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 34.73 9.74 34.41 15.84 57.02 0.22 −0.51 1.32
5–10 cm 54 6.85 1.74 6.56 2.99 10.42 0.03 −0.48 0.24

WSNmin (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 80.54 29.07 70.65 45.01 162.93 1.47 1.38 3.96
5–10 cm 54 13.54 4.34 13.4 5.53 21.33 0.22 −1.2 0.59

WSNtot (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 115.2 29.68 111.2 65.1 190.1 0.97 0.63 4.04
5–10 cm 54 20.39 4.86 20.38 12.86 28.78 0.1 −1.48 0.66
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Table A2. Cont.

Soil Parameters Layer N Mean SD Median Min Max Skew Kurtosis SE

WSC/WSNorg 0–5 cm 54 10.07 2.86 9.28 5.89 18.79 1.13 1.33 0.39
5–10 cm 54 8.66 2.21 8.43 4.61 15.5 0.96 1.55 0.3

WSC/WSNtot 0–5 cm 54 3.11 1.2 2.71 1.34 6.39 0.86 0.19 0.16
5–10 cm 54 2.88 0.66 2.87 1.5 4.43 0.02 −0.63 0.09

HWC (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 3994.6 1201.2 3904.7 2203.4 5893.4 0.11 −1.51 163.4
5–10 cm 54 603.43 119.8 601.8 382.16 888.07 0.48 −0.33 16.31

HWNO3 (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 14.13 4.86 14.11 4.57 23.36 -0.03 −0.79 0.66
5–10 cm 54 2.22 0.85 2.01 0.83 3.92 0.32 −0.94 0.12

HWNH4 (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 71.7 18.6 71.05 37.07 104.15 -0.01 −0.95 2.53
5–10 cm 54 8.35 3.15 7.97 4.18 14.97 0.5 −0.91 0.43

HWNorg (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 301.64 62.12 294.93 194.96 440.04 0.18 −1.2 8.45
5–10 cm 54 55.44 16.45 53.03 31.94 95.43 0.9 −0.04 2.24

HWNtot (mgkg−1) 0–5 cm 54 387.47 73.9 388.71 242.65 536.49 −0.1 −1 10.06
5–10 cm 54 66.01 19.36 61.47 40.02 111.71 0.9 −0.01 2.63

HWC/HWNorg 0–5 cm 54 13.08 2.12 12.64 10.08 17.6 0.37 −1.14 0.29
5–10 cm 54 11.3 2.15 10.93 8.52 17.22 0.86 0.03 0.29

HWC/HWNtot 0–5 cm 54 10.2 1.91 9.85 7.45 13.77 0.34 −1.26 0.26
5–10 cm 54 9.48 1.84 9.16 7.01 14.21 0.89 0.09 0.25

Al3+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.16 0.93 −0.31 0.01
5–10 cm 54 1.22 0.9 0.94 0.01 2.82 0.38 −1.37 0.12

Ca2+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 28.5 7.89 27.27 17.39 52.9 1.42 1.74 1.07
5–10 cm 54 5.97 3.55 5.97 1.54 16.6 1.02 0.81 0.48

Fe2+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 1.22 0.89 0.00
5–10 cm 54 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.25 6.93 46.94 0.00

K+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 0.61 0.17 0.57 0.31 0.96 0.29 −0.94 0.02
5–10 cm 54 0.21 0.14 0.15 0.08 0.56 1.47 0.81 0.02

Mg2+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 6.9 2.87 5.67 4.45 15.17 1.74 1.94 0.39
5–10 cm 54 1.51 0.55 1.49 0.67 2.34 0.05 −1.42 0.07

Mn2+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.29 1.22 0.68 0.01
5–10 cm 54 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.35 −0.88 0.00

Na+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 0.15 0.06 0.14 0.07 0.28 0.32 −1.16 0.01
5–10 cm 54 0.18 0.03 0.19 0.09 0.24 -0.74 0.86 0.00

Zn2+ (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.08 0.57 0.00
5–10 cm 54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.96 −0.28 0.00

EBC (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 36.16 10.46 33.96 23.98 69.18 1.75 2.39 1.42
5–10 cm 54 7.87 4.1 7.75 2.71 19.27 0.88 0.39 0.56

∑cations (cmolc kg−1) 0–5 cm 54 36.31 10.41 34.07 24.32 69.24 1.77 2.42 1.42
5–10 cm 54 9.11 3.31 8.62 5.08 19.31 1.29 1.33 0.45
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Abstract: Home-field advantage (HFA) encompasses all the processes leading to faster litter decom-
position in the ‘home’ environment compared to that of ‘away’ environments. To determine the
occurrence of HFA in a forest and adjacent clear-cut, we set up a reciprocal litter decomposition
experiment within the forest and clear-cut for two soil types (Cambisols and Gleysols) in temperate
Germany. The forest was dominated by Norway spruce (Picea abies), whereas forest regeneration of
European Beech (Fagus sylvatica) after clearcutting was encouraged. Our observation that Norway
spruce decomposed faster than European beech in 70-yr-old spruce forest was most likely related to
specialized litter-soil interaction under existing spruce, leading to an HFA. Elevated soil moisture
and temperature, and promoted litter N release, indicated the rapid change of soil-litter affinity of the
original spruce forest even after a short-term regeneration following clearcutting, resulting in faster
beech decomposition, particularly in moisture- and nutrient-deficient Cambisols. The divergence
between forest and clear-cut in the Cambisol of their litter δ15N values beyond nine months implied
litter N decomposition was only initially independent of soil and residual C status. We conclude that
clearcutting modifies the litter-field affinity and helps promote the establishment or regeneration of
European beech in this and similar forest mountain upland areas.

Keywords: clearcutting; Norway spruce; European beech; litter decomposition; N; Ca; home-field
advantage (HFA); carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes

1. Introduction

Forest cover change contributes to complex feedbacks on forest ecosystems along
chronosequences [1] and results in the disruption of ecological processes, including mi-
croclimate and soil nutrients mineralization [2–4]. Clearcutting, changing the dominated
species, and forest growth dynamics leave behind a significant shift in ecosystem-scale
species communities, influencing the decomposition pattern during regeneration. Such as,
nutrient-rich litter or logging residual in early successional stages is associated with faster
decomposition and turnover rates, while slower organic matter recycling and infertile soil
had usually found under older forests [5,6]. The change in the decomposition process deter-
mines organic matter sequestration and hence forest growth [7]. A better understanding of
litter decomposition and nutrient cycling is necessary for an effective management strategy
to promote forest regeneration, especially after deforestation or decades of regeneration [8].

In the last century, large forest areas in central Europe were converted into mono-
cultures of fast-growing spruce. Spruce monocultures are generally known for their low
biodiversity and soil deterioration due to acidification and nitrogen leaching [9,10]. To
maintain the ecological, sociological, and cultural functions of the forest, the conversion of
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existing Norway spruce into more natural broadleaved and mixed forests is the main silvi-
cultural aim in Germany and other European countries [11,12]. Some studies have shown
that spruce decomposition was accelerated in its originated coniferous stands relative to
away from it [13–15]. It is usually considered that soil decomposer organisms may adapt
to break down particular substrate in individual ecosystems, thereby accelerating the de-
composition of litter from which it is derived (i.e., home) than away from that plant [16,17],
which has been termed the home field advantage (HFA) of litter decomposition [18].

Moreover, the data review analysis from Ayres et al. [19] concluded that HFA is
widespread in forest ecosystems and suggested that ~30% of the variability of litter decom-
position at a global scale can be explained by HFA. Clearcutting brings about a high plant
abundance of pioneer species (i.e., high nutrient concentration and low lignin: N ratios) and
modified soil abiotic conditions (including nutrient leaching, soil temperature, moisture,
and pH) [20–23], resulting in shifts in the functioning of decomposer communities, such
as decreased fungal biomass and change in bacterial community structure [24,25]. The
resultant association between individual species and site condition can affect soil properties
that enhance the decomposition of its own litter, creating an HFA effect for the species-own
litter [24]. At the same time, case studies indicated that warmer and moister conditions after
clearcutting drive faster litter breakdown by higher soil decomposer activity irrespective of
HFA [26,27]. Soil decomposer communities changes when a forest is clear-cut due to the
shift in plant communities and soil physical condition, and then microbial differences in
ability might arise through local adaption with its “new” home environment (or a ‘home’
litter) [28], however, studies rarely investigate HFA after removing the dominant species as
in clearcuttings. There is a need for gathering reliable scientific knowledge on the influence
of clearcutting on original ‘home’ and ‘away’ litter decomposition in the new clear-cut.

There is increasing evidence that the strength of HFA is associated with the interaction
between local litter quality and specialized microbes. For example, greater fungal biomass
in spruce plantations could partly explain the HFA for spruce in its habitat due to the
better degradation of recalcitrant fractions through fungi adaption [29]; that is, conifers
should favor soil decomposition dominated by fungi and fungivorous microarthropods,
in comparison to broadleaved species [30]. Moreover, across succession, soil communities
have gone through a wider range of litter qualities contributing to a broader functional
capacity to degrade various litter types [28], so decomposer ability in succession may
increase with regeneration. However, recent studies pointed out that litter quality was not
an important determinant of HFA [31], while the greater dissimilarity between ‘home’ and
‘away’ litter indicated strong HFA [32].

Measurements of plant δ13C and δ15N abundance have been shown to be useful indi-
cators of forest organic matter dynamics [33]. The difference between the isotopic signature
of residual litter and litter degradation or litter nutrient dynamics are considered as the
inherent tracers for understanding the progression of decomposition and nutrient miner-
alization/immobilization [34]. Labile compounds with faster mineralization rates exhibit
higher δ13C values rather than δ13C-depleted recalcitrant lignin [35]. In addition, microbial
processes enrich carbon with δ13C in relation to bulk litter [36]. The changes in foliarδ15N
values are positively associated with nitrate leaching following forest clearcutting [37,38],
that is, the foliar δ15N often relate to N availability, clearcutting increases nitrification and
nitrate loss rate, resulting in much of the δ15N-depleted nitrate leaching out, but δ15N-
enriched ammonium retaining These findings have provided us with a meaningful point
that the alteration of isotopic C and N signature between litter types during decomposition
are useful indicators of nutrient status after disruption of the forest.

In the Eifel National Park (Wüstebach, Germany), clearcutting operations were carried
out in spruce monoculture in 2013 as the first step of conversion from planted spruce
monoculture to natural forest. This significantly affected soil nutrient leaching [39,40],
moisture [41] as well as soil respiration [42]. To test the validity of the HFA change long
with clearcutting management, we carried out a reciprocal transplant litter decomposition
on a 70-yr spruce forest and a clear-cut after short-term (8-yr) regeneration. In addition, we
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tested the importance of litter quality on the strength/occurrence of HFA. The difference
of litter mass loss and nutrient release, as well as isotopic δ13C and δ15N discrimination
between spruce and beech, were determined to figure out this question.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description

The study area is located in Wüstebach (50◦30′15.3′′ N, 6◦20′03.0′′ E), situated within
the Eifel National Park of western Germany. The climate is mild and humid, with the mean
annual air temperature of 7 ◦C and the mean annual precipitation of about 1200 mm [43].
Winter is moderately cold with periods of snow. Norway spruce replaced European beech
as the dominant canopy species for timber production since the 1940s. In the last decades,
the Park authority has started accelerating the ‘natural’ regeneration towards a beech forest
by clear-cuts of a significant proportion of the Norway spruce monoculture (~90%) [44].
The ground cover vegetation in these clear-cut stands is formed mainly by young samplings
of alder [Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn], European beech (Fagus sylvatica) with an admixture of
early pioneer species, i.e., scrubs, bushes after 8-year regeneration. Norway spruce (Picea
abies) is the dominant tree species in the remaining uncut forest. Five subplots were selected
for this study ranging from 595 m in the northern part to 628 m in the south in forest
and clear-cut, respectively. Soils at the stands are classified as Cambisols and Gleysols,
and Gleysols nearby stream is moister than Cambisol. For more information about soil
properties, refer to Siebers and Kruse. [40] and Wiekenkamp et al. [42].

2.2. Litter Decomposition Experiments

Between 2019 and 2020, a reciprocal litter transplant experiment was established in the
forest and clear-cut. In September 2019, freshly senesced spruce needles and beech leaves
were collected from 6 sampling sites at the forest and clear-cut ecosystems, respectively.
Within each collection, each substrate was collected from a minimum of 6 different plant
individuals to ensure the representativeness of the pool collected. According to the purpose
of forest management, we assumed that spruce is the home environment for the forest,
while the home environment for beech is clear-cut.

All samples were air-dried to constant mass. 2.5 g of Spruce needles or Beech leaves
were filled into each polyethylene litterbag (10 × 8 cm; 0.25 mm mesh size), respec-
tively. The mesh size permits the entry of bacteria, fungi, and micro-fauna [45]. In
October 2019, five sampling locations were selected for clear-cuts and adjacent forests
on both Cambisols and Gleysols, respectively. At each subplot, 4 litterbags of each
species were placed on the soil surface after getting rid of the humus layer or grass.
Litterbags were retrieved after 1, 3, 9, 12 months. Altogether, we prepared 160 litterbags
(4 sampling times × 2 stands × 2 soil types × 2 species × 5 replicates) in total. Harvested
litterbags were transported to the laboratory. Oven-dried and weighed after removing soil
particles and other extraneous materials.

C and N contents of each sampling were measured by a CNS analyzer. The natural
abundance of δ13C and δ15N was measured by stable isotope ratios mass spectrometry.
The total phosphorus (P), Calcium (Ca) were determined after microwave digestion with
H2O2-HNO3 using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The soil
temperature and moisture in Wüstebach were measured with the wireless sensor network
with 600 ECH2O EC-5 and 300 ECH2O 5TE sensors.

2.3. Data Statistics

To determine the strength and direction of home-field effects on litter decay rate, the
home-field advantage index (HFAi) for mass loss and the release of C and N was calculated
following Ayres et al. [19] and adapted from Veen et al. [31] as

HFAi (%) = (
ARLa + BRLb

2
/

ARLb + BRLa

2
)× 100 − 100 (1)
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where iRLj represents the relative mass or nutrient loss of species i in environment j. Single
sample t-tests were used to test whether the HFAi differed from 0.

HFAi stands for the additional decomposition or mineralization at home versus away
environment and is a net value for both species (A and B) in the reciprocal experiment.

The mean HFA (% increase in k value at home versus away environment) for each
litter type was calculated according to [46]:

The mean HFA = (khome − kaway)/kaway × 100 (2)

where khome and kaway are the decomposition constants of a given species at home and in
away environments, respectively.

The δ13C and δ15N values are expressed as

δ (‰) =

( Rsample

Rstandard
− 1

)
× 1000 (3)

where Rsample and Rstandard represent either 13C: 12C or 15N: 14N ratios of sample and stan-
dard material, respectively. The stable isotope ratio values are expressed in parts per
million (‰) relative to international standards. Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) for
carbon isotope and atmospheric nitrogen for nitrogen isotopes. The analytical precisions
for carbon isotopes ±0.1‰ and ±0.3‰ for nitrogen isotopes.

Mass remaining (%) was calculated from dry mass at sampling date divided by
initial dry mass. The decomposition rate (k value, yr−1) was estimated according to the
exponential regression y = e−kt, y (%) is mass remaining over time t, k is the decomposition
rate by Olson. [47]. Nutrients remaining (%) of each sample were estimated as nutrient
content at each sampling time divided by initial nutrient content and expressed by % of
the initial amount. We performed t-tests: (1) to test the significance of initial quality and
residuals after one year of decomposition between beech and spruce; (2) to test k values of
beech and spruce in clear-cuts and forest on Cambisols and Gleysols; (3) to examine the
environmental differences between forest and clear-cut at each sampling point; and finally,
(4) to determine if the HFAi was significant between soil types. Repeated measure ANOVAs
were used to compare the significance of soil types, stands, and species on various nutrients
remaining over time. Three-way ANOVAs were calculated to compare the three factors:
soil types, stand, and species on nutrient remaining. A series of stepwise regressions were
conducted to detect the variance relationship, like nutrients and stoichiometry on mass
loss between soil types, stands, and species. All statistical analysis was performed using
SPSS22.0 for the Windows software package.

3. Results

3.1. Environmental Difference between Stands and Soil

Soil types and forest management greatly influence soil environmental conditions
(Figure 1). On average, the soil moisture content was significantly higher in clear-cut than
in the forest at both soil types, ranging from 36.6–55%, and Cambisols showed a larger
difference in soil moisture by 8.7% than Gleysols by 2.7%, comparing between clear-cut and
forest. At both soil types, the temperature at the forest floor was approximately 1 ◦C higher
in clear-cut than in the forest. The results of the t-test revealed that the soil moisture and
temperature conditions were mostly higher in clear-cut than forest with times, particularly
at Cambisols.
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Figure 1. The soil moisture (%) and temperature (◦C) dynamics in the top layer during one year of
decomposition. Bar charts indicate mean values with error bars at each sampling time. The green bar
indicated forest; the black bar indicated clear-cut.

3.2. Initial Litter Quality and Litter Nutrients after One Year of Decomposition

Initial litter quality differed between species. European beech had significantly better
initial quality than Norway spruce for C, N, P, and Ca, as well as lower C: N and C:P ratios
(Table 1). After one year of decomposition, nutrients concentration and C stoichiometry
were significantly different between species and stands. Most nutrient concentrations
decreased, except for the N and C:P ratio. Furthermore, C concentration increased in the
forest but decreased in clear-cuts for both species during decomposition.

Table 1. Nutrient concentrations and compound ratios of beech and spruce litter before and after one
year of decomposition.

Initial Litter Quality Residual Quality after 1 Year of Decomposition

Beech Spruce Forest Clear-Cut
Beech Spruce Beech Spruce

C (%) 47.1 ± 0.2a 48.4 ± 0.1b 48.2 ± 0.8a 49.5 ± 0.6b 46.1 ± 0.6a 47.9 ± 0.5b
N (%) 2.1 ± 0.1a 1.2 ± 0.0b 3.0 ± 0.1a 1.9 ± 0.8b 2.8 ± 0.1a 1.6 ± 0.1b

P (mg kg−1) 278.4 ± 10.4a 254.9 ± 8.6b 105.2 ± 6.3a 81.0 ± 8.9b 104.5 ± 6.0a 61.5 ± 4.9b
C:N 22.4 ± 0.5a 39.0 ± 1.3b 20.2 ± 0.6a 34.4 ± 0.7b 20.8 ± 0.8a 35.1 ± 0.4b

Ca (mg kg−1) 2.18 ± 0.04a 1.67 ± 0.01b 1.02 ± 0.09a 0.74 ± 0.08b 1.20 ± 0.05a 0.79 ± 0.06b

The lower-case letter indicates the significance between species at the same stands. Different lowercase letters
indicate significant differences between beech and spruce in each site (p < 0.05).
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3.3. The Effect of Home-Field Advantage on Litter Decomposition Rates

A significant home-field advantage was shown for the two soil types in this experi-
ment (HFAi = 11 at Cambisols and HFAi = 4 at Gleysols, Table 2). A pattern of the higher
decomposition rate of the spruce in the original spruce forest after one year of decomposi-
tion followed by k values (Figure 2c,d). However, there was no promotion between forest
and clear-cut stands in the initial three months. Spruce has a lower 3-month k value in
forest than in clear-cut (Figure 2a,b), while beech in clear-cut decomposed faster than in
forest at Cambisols, but slower when decomposing in Gleysols. Moreover, after one year of
decomposition, the k value of beech in clear-cut decreased but was higher than the forest
stand at Cambisols, while the k value of beech in Gleysols did not differ significantly.

Table 2. Home-field advantage index of mass loss and C and N release on Cambisol and Gleysol.

Cambisol Gleysol

Mass loss 11.2 ± 0.5a 3.7 ± 1.0b
C release 14.0 ± 2.5a 10.7 ± 0.9b
N release 28.3 ± 0.9a 43.1 ± 5.4b

The lower-case letter indicates significance between stands. Different lowercase letters indicate significant
differences between the two soils (p < 0.05).

Figure 2. k-values (yr-1) of beech and spruce in clear-cut and forest at Cambisols and Gleysols after
3 months (a,b) and one year (c,d) of decomposition. *: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001 indicate
significance between stands with same species; lower-case letters indicated significance between
species at same stands.
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The k values for beech and spruce varied among stands and soil types with times. k
decreased in time for both spruce and beech. The 3-month k values were on average 2- to
3-fold higher compared to the 1-year values (Figure 2). The decomposition rate of spruce in
the first three months was significantly higher than beech in most stands except for forest
stand at Cambisols (Figure 2a,b). Significantly or slightly higher k value of spruce showed
in forest at all plots except for clear-cut at Cambisols after one year of decomposition, when
comparing with beech litter.

3.4. C and N Dynamics and Their HFA

Our results indicate that overall C and N release increased at “home” compared with
“away” (Table 2). The difference on C release was stronger in Cambisols (14% vs. 10% in
Gleysols) for spruce decomposed in forest, while HFAi of N promoted a higher N release
in Gleysols (43%) than in Cambisols (28%).

The significance of litter C dynamics varied through time and different treatments
(Figure 3a,b, Table 3). A loss of C could be observed in all substrates within the year-long
decomposition. Spruce litter lost most C fraction in this original forest during the study
period, while beech C in the forest was released rapidly in the first three months and leveled
out by the times, which was 6.6% faster on average for spruce in the forest.

Table 3. Three-way ANOVA analysis of F-value on the effect of soil types, stands, species, and their
interactions on nutrient remaining over decomposition.

Effects
Remaining

df C N P Ca

Soil type 1 6.8 * 0.7 8.4 * 0.1
Stand × Soil type 1 2.9 2.1 4.3 15.6 **

Soil type × Species 1 31.6 *** 0.6 0.0 0.0
Stand × Soil type × Species 1 6.3 * 1.3 8.5 * 3.2

*: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001.

Both the spruce and beech did not show significance in the absolute amount of N
release in one year period (Figure 3c,d, p > 0.05). N immobilization for both species
appeared in forest after the first 47 days and almost up to its initial N amount. In clear-cuts,
the N remaining generally decreased such that, on average, 9% of the total amount of N
was released after one year of decomposition (Figure 3c,d). Irrespective of species and soil
types, decomposing litter in clear-cut mineralized relatively more N compared to the initial
amount than in forest. There was no significant difference in the retention of N between
soil types (Table 3).

3.5. The Dynamic of Litter Nutrients Release during Decomposition

Most nutrients indicated significant mineralization over time (Figure 3, Table 3) and
observed net mineralization in all substrates following Figure 3. Both leaf litters released P
rapidly one year after the start of the decomposition, losing approximately 80% of their
initial amount of P (Figure 3e,f, p < 0.001). Beech (26%) retained more P than spruce (18%) in
one year period (p < 0.05). Figure 3e,f shows a similar pattern of P mineralization between
forest and clear-cut for both species (p > 0.05). On average, the final Ca remaining was
significantly higher in forest (70%) than in clear-cut (65%), regardless of species (Figure 3g,h).
Furthermore, the interaction between stands and soil types revealed that spruce Ca release
was faster than beech (Figure 3g,h, Table 3).
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Figure 3. Nutrients (C, N, P, and Ca) remaining of beech and spruce in Cambisols (a,c,e,g) and
Gleysols (b,d,f,h) after one year of decomposition. Error bars represent standard errors. Repeated
measure ANOVA indicated significance of stand and species with time periods: ns p > 0.05, * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01,*** p < 0.001.

3.6. Correlation between Litter Mass Loss Rate and Residual Quality

Litter decomposition rate was associated with changing substrate quality in all sub-
plots (Table 4). Decomposition rate of spruce in forest increased with litter N concentration
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but decreased with litter Ca concentration (R2 = 0.97). Decomposition of spruce in clear-cut
positively changed with N but negatively correlated with P concentration (R2 = 0.93). Beech
decomposition rate in forests was positively related to C: N ratios (R2 = 0.67) but also
decreased with litter Ca concentration when decomposed in clear-cuts (R2 = 0.85).

Table 4. Stepwise regression of the correlation between litter mass loss rate and nutrient concentra-
tions and stoichiometry of beech and spruce under forest and clear-cut over decomposition. Data
indicates significant variables related to decomposition, followed by R2.

Variables Coefficients R2

Spruce
Clear-cut N, P 0.65, −0.36 0.93

Forest N, Ca 0.77, −0.23 0.97

Beech
Clear-cut Ca, C:N −0.51, −0.49 0.85

Forest C:N −0.82 0.66

3.7. Isotopic Change during Decomposition

The δ13C values of decomposing litters leveled off over time across litter types. The
initial δ13C values were −32.7 ‰ in beech leaves and increased by 0.13 ‰ on average. For
spruce needles, the initial δ13C value was −30.6 ‰ and decreased by 0.14 after 1 year of
decomposition. The initial δ15N values ranged from −3.3 ‰ in beech leaves and −4.7‰
in spruce needles (Figure 4). The δ15N values for both species were finally higher in clear-
cut than in forest. In the first 9 months, δ15N became enriched in all subplots but then
depleted in forest, while a larger decrease happened in Cambisols. Over the same period,
the δ15N value in clear-cut became higher throughout the experimental period in Cambisols
(−3.0 and −3.7 ‰ for beech and spruce, respectively), but it slightly dropped since July in
moister Gleysols (−3.2 and −4.1 ‰ for beech and spruce, respectively) (Figure 4). Linear
regression plots of N isotopic against C concentration (%) were negatively significant
among species over both stands (p < 0.05, Figure S2). While the relationship of the δ13C
values and C: N was only linearly significant in forest for spruce (R2 = 0.83, p < 0.01).

Figure 4. The change of isotopic δ13C and δ15N value of beech and spruce over one year of decompo-
sition. Error bars represent standard errors.
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4. Discussion

4.1. HFA in Forest and Post-Harvest Decomposition

Our results indicated a positive effect of litter-site interaction on litter decomposition
rate at the home of 11% and 4% and thus a net HFA in the spruce forest, which verified our
first hypothesis. A meta-analysis has noticed that decomposition HFA is widespread in
forest ecosystems, with on average 4.2% promotion in the home habitat [46]. Low-quality
spruce with low nutrient content and high C:N decomposed faster in spruce forest, probably
due to the presence of more fungal communities well adapted for degrading recalcitrant
litter [31]. After 8-year clearcutting, both soil physical (soil moisture and temperature,
Figure 1) and chemical conditions [40] had been markedly elevated, which can influence
the development and succession of microorganisms that can assimilate substrate [48]. And
thus, we found a significant suppression on spruce decomposition and a slight promotion
on beech decomposition in clear-cut. On the other hand, post-harvest regeneration of
understory species improves soil nutrient availability and forest sites quality, masking the
original soil-litter affinity on pre-harvest forest [49]. This could also account for the lower
decomposition rate for spruce in the clear-cut and potentially masked the mean HFA for
spruce after a short-term regeneration.

4.2. Litter Chemistry Regulated Decomposition of Norway Spruce in Original Forest

Decomposition and mineralization in the initial phase are generally characterized
by the leaching of soluble nutrients and by decomposition of soluble and non-lignified
cellulose and hemicellulose [50]. Winter snow cover and snowmelt in this initial period
physically breakdown litter tissue and accelerated nutrients release and mineralization [51],
resulting in a higher k value in clear-cut versus forest, and thus no HFA was detected in the
initial 3-month decomposition.

The decomposition difference between litter types was correlated to the concentration
of C and N, and C: N ratios. Our results also corroborated this hypothesis that litter N
concentration served as the most critical nutrient to regulate the degradation of spruce,
and beech was decreased with increased C: N ratios, according to the stepwise regression
(Table 4). Slower N release was detected in forest, which decreased litter C:N ratios and
promoted the generation of brown and white rot fungi [52], and benefited the degradation
of the lignin-rich substrate (i.e., spruce). Faster spruce Ca release strengthen the soil
acidification that maintains the soil pH, sustaining the home-field effect. Although litter
quality well-regulated the litter mass loss, litter quality independently did not serve as a
predictor of mean HFA in this case (supplementary, Figure S1). This result is supported by
evidence from Veen et al. [31]. This may be because HFA is not restricted by single litter
types, but the heterogeneity of litter quality between the ‘home’ and ‘away’ habitats [32].
Alternatively, the occurrence of HFA is likely system-dependent, suggesting that transplants
between labile litter from nutrient-rich ecosystems and recalcitrant litter from nutrient-
limited ecosystems better induce HFA [53,54]. The results from this work were limited to
spruce and beech only; a wider assessment between species and ecosystems is necessary for
relevant controlling to determine the magnitude and the direction of HFA for plant traits.

4.3. Clearcutting Promoted Beech Decomposition and Nutrient Release Pattern

Beech leaves decomposed faster during the first year in clear-cut, which is accompa-
nied by an increase in the mineralization rate of C and N in beech leaves and higher in
immobilization in spruce needles. In addition, the less home effect of C, N release was
observed after clearcutting. Thus, a transfer from spruce to beech would facilitate the
potential utilization of nutrients by trees. The shift of dominated trees species by clearcut-
ting treatment would inherently influence the regeneration in this site through litter input
quality [40].

Decay rates for beech in both stands were tightly related to C: N ratios. Beech with
lower C: N ratios contributed to a faster decomposition rate for beech (k = 0.31 on average)
than spruce (k = 0.29 on average) in clear-cuts. Changing environmental conditions would
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directly affect litter mass loss after rapid shifts in plant community composition [32],
contributing to the relatively elevated mass-loss rate for beech in clear-cuts than in spruce
forests and the suppression of mean HFA effect for spruce. Moreover, removing the forest
canopy elevated atmosphere C and N deposition with precipitation promotes soil nutrient
availability in the short term [40] and restructures the local fungal community in soil [25].
This would further hinder the litter decomposition and nutrient turnover rate in these
successional stands.

4.4. Soil Moisture as a Mediator of Litter Decomposition and HFA

Our results indicated that the decay of beech in clear-cuts differed between soil con-
ditions; that is, beneath Cambisols, the decay rates of beech were significantly higher
in clear-cuts than in the forest, and interestingly, it was faster than spruce in clear-cuts.
However, a minor difference in clear-cut was observed when decomposing on Gleysols,
as well as a decline in the HFA of decomposition and C concentration. Gleysols nearby
the stream is moister than Cambisols. The microbial breakdown is likely limited with a
high soil moisture level [55], probably resulting in insignificant decomposition between
species and stands. Additionally, given the importance of the water-driven decomposition
determines a weak mass loss in low-quality litter [56,57], contributing to a similar k value
(from spruce) between soil types.

Across soil types, the results showed lower HFA on mass and C on Gleysol. A
saturated soil environment has been identified to reduce soil microbial decomposition [58].
Soil microbial communities of high soil moisture are generally N limited due to the less
nutrient availability [59], resulting in higher N accumulation and N release HFA in Gleysol.

4.5. Dynamics of the Natural Abundance of δ13C and δ15N during Decomposition

Isotopic discrimination during litter decomposition has been observed in several
studies involving selective consumption of various C compounds. Litter C concentration
with δ15N value, in this case, was negatively significant. This correlation signifies that
δ15N discrimination between litter types is due to the preferential recalcitrant fraction in
substrates, which is consistent with several studies [35,60]. Microbial analysis suggests
that 15N was transferred actively aboveground by saprotrophic fungi [61] via promotion
in the lignin or tannin degradation by fungi-based microbes. Suggesting that decreased
15N values by retaining more litter N from forest floor than from clear-cut do contribute
to higher microbial uptake and hence faster spruce litter C degradation in ‘home’ forest,
strengthening the HFA.

In our study, we found a negligible change of δ13C between stands during decomposi-
tion; residual C pools with slightly δ13C distinct were needed to account for the duration of
the experiment. A report from Ngao and Cotrufo. [62] indicated litter δ13C discrimination
appeared particularly in late stages of litter decomposition owing to the increase in the
δ13C of decomposition litter α-cellulose. Future long-term litter decomposition studies on
the discrimination of natural abundance of isotope between species types and ecosystems
are therefore recommended.

5. Conclusions

Spruce decomposed faster in spruce forest while beech decomposed faster in clear-cut,
tightly associating with litter quality, indicating the occurrence of decomposition HFA at
forest and clear-cut. Promoted decomposition and C mineralization for spruce in forest
could be implied through relatively higher residual N concentration. Since the clear-cut
in 2013, plant community and soil environment had shifted the historical resources from
the original forest that facilitated faster beech decomposition and nutrients turnover rates
due to lower C:N, thereby overriding pre-existing species HFA effects, especially at dryer
Cambisols. δ15N diverged after nine months at Cambisol between forest and clear-cut,
suggesting that litter N decomposition correlated to soil and residual C status. This has
implications for the management of upland forests that are currently still under conifers:
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Their regeneration to more natural forests with European beech can be promoted in short-
term by intensive forest management.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/soilsystems6010026/s1, Figure S1: The relationship between total
C, N concentrations, δ13C, δ15N, C:N ratios, Ca and mean HFA; Figure S2: The relationship between
the initial litter C, N and C:N ratios on the isotopic 13C and δ15N value.
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Abstract: The introduction of invasive earthworms initiates physical and chemical alterations in
previously earthworm-free forest soils, which triggers an ecological cascade. The most apparent step
is the shift in the herbaceous plant community composition. However, some species, such as Arisaema
triphyllum (jack-in-the-pulpit), persist where earthworms are present. It has been hypothesized that
A. triphyllum produces insoluble oxalate, an herbivory deterrent, in the presence of earthworms.
This study aimed to distinguish between the effects of earthworm-induced changes in soils and the
physical presence of earthworms on oxalate production. As such, a two-way factorial greenhouse
trial was conducted using uninvaded soils to test this hypothesis for two invasive earthworm species
(Amynthas agrestis and Lumbricus rubellus). The sequential extraction of oxalates in A. triphyllum
corms was performed with absolute ethanol, deionized water, acetic acid and HCl, representing
fractions of decreasing solubility. Earthworm presence increased water-soluble (p = 0.002) and total
oxalate (p = 0.022) significantly, but only marginally significantly for HCl-soluble oxalate (p = 0.065).
The corms of plants grown in soils previously exposed to the two species did not differ in oxalate
production when earthworms were not present. However, the data suggest that earthworms affect
corm oxalate concentrations and that the sequence of invasion matters for oxalate production by
A. triphyllum.

Keywords: soil properties; forest soil modifications; oxalate; A. triphyllum; earthworm invasions; calcifery

1. Introduction

Earthworm invasions into previously uninvaded forests cause severe disturbances
in forested ecosystems where the soils and plant community structure have developed
in the absence of these invertebrates [1–4]. Specifically, the invasion of woodlands by
earthworms results in the loss of organic soil horizons (through consumption of the Oe and
Oi layers) and a mixing of organic and mineral material [5], setting off an ecological cascade
of effects that reach well beyond the forest soil and the immediately affected ecosystem [6].
With invasions now reaching into the ecosystems of the arctic circle [7,8], earthworms may
affect the vast stocks of carbon stored in the taiga and tundra soils [9,10]. In the temperate
regions of North America, the invasion is already well advanced and is affecting the plant–
soil system [11–13], as well as whole ecosystems [1]. However, plant communities [14] are
altered not only by the actions of earthworms but also by subsequent foraging by large
ungulate browsers, such as white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in North America [15].
Here, we examine a hypothesis that earthworms, or the changes they induce in the soils
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system, can result in the increased production of insoluble oxalates, an herbivory deterrent,
in jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum).

The vast majority of earthworms found in northeastern US forests are introduced
species and have been recognized as such for some time [5,16–18]. Anthropogenic activities,
such as horticulture, agriculture, non-commercial fishing, and recreation, have increased
earthworm dispersal during the last century [1,19,20]. In contrast to agricultural lands,
where they are regarded as positive indicators of soil quality (USDA-NRCS, 2001), earth-
worms have negative impacts on previously earthworm-free forest systems [14]. The mixing
of organic and mineral soil by earthworms reduces the seedbank and germination function
of the forest soil for many understory plants, often resulting in a decline in species richness
and evenness [14,21–23], although abundance increases have also been observed, though
often involving different species to the ones endemic to the region [21,24]. Additionally,
the change in soil structure and the concomitant loss of the Oi and Oe horizons results in a
flush of soluble nutrients early in the growing season, which may shift the phenology of
the community to favor invasive plant species that may be able to utilize this unusually
early abundance of an ordinarily limited resource [25]. Plants that remain are subject to
greater browsing pressure from deer because of the lowered plant densities [22].

Some understory, “vermiphile” plants persist in the face of earthworm invasions [14,22,26].
Among plants that indicate the heavy infestation of forests by earthworms are Arisaema
triphyllum, Allium tricoccum, Carex pensylvanica and saplings of Fraxinus species. Hypotheses
regarding their resilience to earthworm invasions are several, but the one we investigated
here relates to a potential chemical defense to browsing. Compounds likely to serve as a
deterrent to browsers, such as oxalate, are often multifunctional, with additional roles in
metabolism and structure [27]. An intermediate product of saccharide metabolism, com-
pounds of oxalate can serve both as nutrient storage as well as an herbivory deterrent.
For example, oxalate compounds with metal nutrients (Ca, Mg) to form sharp, insoluble
raphides, intracellular needle-like crystals [28], that act as a sink for excess essential metals
and represent a physical/chemical browser defense [27]. The oxalic acid exuded from root
tips also immobilizes and prevents the uptake of toxic metals (Al, Hg, Pb, Cd) from soils
or binds internally with those in plant tissues, making them metabolically inactive [29].
The focus of this study was to determine whether it is the mere presence of earthworms or
the soil conditions caused by earthworm activity that affect plant oxalate production as
well as the fractionation of oxalate compounds with different solubility.

The proposed mechanism of accelerated calcium oxalate (CaC2O4) raphide formation
is shown in Figure 1. It is based on the idea that earthworms accelerate the mineralization of
Ca from organic matter by providing an additional mechanism of mineralization. However,
many earthworms also have calciferous glands, which provide the calcium that neutral-
izes carbonic acid (a metabolic by-product) to form calcite (Ca(CO3)2) in their gut [30].
This process, termed calcifery, results in the excretion of calcite granules by the earthworms.
Calcite has low solubility, such that calcifery can sequester C and Ca into recalcitrant soil
pools. However, the equilibrium chemistry of production and dissolution will elevate both
labile and recalcitrant calcium carbonate pools in the soil, reaching a steady state after
approximately 6 years [31]. In addition, calcifery requires that Ca is available, mineralized
from organic matter, or released from the soil parent material.

Accelerated mineralization by earthworms promotes the availability of Ca and other
base cations in soils. Some plants respond to greater Ca availability by storing it in compounds,
such as Ca oxalate. We have observed that soils at earthworm-invaded sites had greater
concentrations of available Ca (data not presented) which may trigger additional oxalate
production in plants so that calcium in excess of cytosol requirement can be neutralized [32].
This adaptation allows these plants to tolerate the greater calcium concentrations that are
purportedly associated with earthworms by storing it as calcium oxalate raphides. How-
ever, calcium relations in earthworms differ among species [33]. For example, Lumbricus
rubellus is strongly calciferous, whereas Aporrectodea caliginosa is not. Calcium granule
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production for these two species is one to ten per day and one to ten per month, respec-
tively [33,34].

Figure 1. The role of earthworms in the formation of calcium oxalate (CaC2O4) formation in ver-
miphile plants. Both Megascolecidae and Lumbricidae affect the soil solution Ca2+ through acceler-
ated mineralization rates that are in addition to microbial mineralization. However, Lumbricidae also
affects it through calcifery.

To test the hypotheses that earthworms promote insoluble oxalate production, jack-
in-the-pulpit (hereon in JIP, Arisaema triphyllum, Figure 2b), a known vermiphile plant
species with established naturalized populations common in northern hardwood forest
communities, was selected as the plant model [22]. Jack-in-the-pulpit is a calcium oxalate-
accumulating plant native to the northeastern US that is anecdotally observed more often
in the presence of earthworms. Calcium oxalate raphides in JIP are regarded as defenses
against browsers, such as deer [35,36].

 

Figure 2. (a): Amynthas agrestis on the forest floor of a sugar maple stand at UVM’s Horticultural
Research Center in South Burlington, VT, and (b) jack-in-the-pulpit with large leaves in a sugar maple
stand in the Champlain Valley, VT, USA. Arrow pointing at the inflorescence of the plant.

We selected Amynthas agrestis (Figure 2a) and L. rubellus as our model earthworms
partly because they purportedly differ in soil calcium relations. They are both commonly ob-
served, exotic, epi-endogenic earthworms found in the northeastern USA [17,37]. A. agrestis
is of the family Megascolecidae and is one of three aggressive and rapidly dispersing earth-
worm species [20], with origins in far-eastern Asia. This species is part of a second wave of
invaders which colonized northern North American soils already invaded by Lumbrici-
dae [38], with potential further effects on soil–plant relations. Megascolecidae generally do
not have calciferous glands [39], but it is possible that some species may have this adapta-
tion. L. rubellus is of the family Lumbricidae, an almost ubiquitous, strongly calciferous
earthworm with origins in Eurasia. Our objective was to separate as much as possible the
influence of the edaphic conditions created previously by earthworms from the effect of
their presence on plant concentrations of the oxalate compounds differing in solubility.
We wanted to see (1) whether there was a difference in oxalate synthesis when calciferous
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or non-calciferous earthworms were present, (2) whether the effect of earthworms would
last when they were removed and (3) whether the invasion sequence mattered, i.e., whether
the second wave really does matter. To this end, we conducted an experiment in which
the pre-incubation of soils with one or the other earthworm and without earthworms was
one factor (SOIL), and the subsequent absence or presence of earthworms (WORM) was
another factor (Figure 3A). The combination of pretreatment incubation in the absence of
earthworms and the pots without earthworms serves as a control. Sequentially extracting
oxalate along a solubility gradient may give insight into the effect of earthworms on oxalate
storage as Ca oxalate, the form that deters browsers.

 

 

C 

Figure 3. (A) Experimental design showing the relationship between soil pretreatments (SOIL) and
pot treatments (WORM). A.a.—Amynthas agrestis, L.r.—Lumbricus rubellus, C.—no earthworms
added (control). (B) Sequential extraction of oxalate fractions, with solid fraction (pellet) from earlier
extraction passed to next extraction. Total oxalates represents the sum of all solubility fractions.
(C) Experimental setting in greenhouse showing shade cloth and pots with hook-up wire (arrow) a
month after the initiation of the experiment.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Earthworm and Soil Collection

Soil was collected from the University of Vermont Jericho Research Forest (latitude:
44◦26′55′′ N, longitude: 72◦59′48′′, elevation 230 m) from an earthworm-free northern
hardwood forest stand. The soil is mapped as Duane series, sandy-skeletal, mixed, frigid,
ortstein Typic Haplorthods [40]. However, the observed profile better matches a Peru fine
sandy loam (coarse-loamy, isotic, frigid Aquic Haplorthods) [40]. Each soil horizon (A, E,
Bhs, B) was collected from soil pits and stored separately until mesocosm construction.
Mineral soil was sieved at 7.5 mm and the homogenized pass fraction was used in the
experiment. Part of the A horizon was set aside to acclimate earthworms prior to the
start of the experiment. The Oa horizon, which was less than 2.5 cm thick in this soil
series, was not collected. The leaf litter collected at the site was found to be predominantly
sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and American beech (Fagus grandifolia). The leaf litter was
manually shredded, and all materials were sieved at 7.5 mm and the pass fraction was used
in the experiment.

A. agrestis (Figure 2a) were collected from naturalized populations at UVM’s Horti-
culture Research Center (lat.: 44◦25′52′′, long.: 73◦11′57′′, elevation 112 m) and L. rubellus
from a field under a 7-year silage corn–alfalfa rotation at UVM’s Miller Dairy Complex
(lat.: 44◦27′24′′, long.: 73◦11′20′′, elevation 100 m) both in South Burlington, VT. Earth-
worms were maintained in the aforementioned separate fraction of A horizon soil for
1 week to acclimate and ensure survival under experimental conditions.

In order to minimize variation amongst individuals, seeds of A. triphyllum, a dioecious
perennial plant (Figure 2b), were purchased from a local sustainable wildflower horticulture
center that collects and propagates native varieties (Vermont Wildflower Farm, Vergennes,
VT, USA). Seeds were scarified and then stratified for 3 months prior to sowing into pots.

2.2. Greenhouse Pot Trials

The greenhouse trial was designed to examine the effect of soil modification by earth-
worms (SOIL), representing the “invasion history”, and the effect of physical earthworm
presence (WORM), representing new introductions, on JIP corm oxalate production. Thus,
the experiment had three SOIL pretreatments in which earthworm-free soils were aged in
the presence of L. rubellus or A. agrestis, or no earthworms at all (Figure 3A). Each of these
pretreated soils was then subjected to three earthworm (WORM) treatments: No earth-
worms, A. agrestis or L. rubellus. In this way, we artificially created physical models of
invasion sequences: invasions into soils not recently occupied by earthworms, A. agrestis
following on from L. rubellus, and L. rubellus following A. agrestis.

To produce pretreated soils (SOIL), A horizon soil was divided into three shallow con-
tainers, each with a volume of 59 L (89 cm long, 42 cm wide, 16 cm deep). These containers
were constructed to produce the three pre-experimental WORM treatments: (1) Control
(no earthworms), (2) A. agrestis (140 g fresh biomass) and (3) L. rubellus (140 g fresh biomass).
Pre-incubation started on 9 June 2012. The A horizon soil was incubated in the presence
of the worms for 4.5 months on a 12 h day/night cycle at 15 ◦C. At the end of the pre-
incubation period, earthworms were removed from the pretreated A horizon soil. Then,
45 experimental units were constructed in 4 L, plastic horticultural pots by sequentially
layering B, then Bhs, then E, then A horizon, and lastly leaf litter into each vessel to simulate
the soil profile as observed at the collection site. This was to create soil conditions similar
to those found in field soil. Briefly, each pot contained 50 g of leaf litter, 800 mL A horizon,
30 mL E horizon, 400 mL Bhs horizon and 2000 mL B horizon. Fifteen pots each received
soils pretreated with A. agrestis, L. rubellus or neither earthworm. To five pots in each SOIL
set, three A. agrestis, three L. rubellus or no earthworms were added on 29 October 2012.
To prevent the escape of the earthworms, we modified the pots prior to reconstructing
the soil profile. Two rings of single stranded insulated copper electrical wire (40 gage)
were glued 1.5 cm apart to the inside of the pots 5 cm below the rim. As earthworms were
moving over the two wires their adhesion to the pot walls were broken and they fell back
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onto the soil surface. In trials, this prevented A. agrestis from scaling the pot walls. A fine
mesh was added to the bottom of the pots to prevents worms from escaping through the
drainage holes.

All pots thus prepared were transferred to a greenhouse on 29 October 2012 and ar-
ranged in a complete randomized design under 12-h day/night cycle sodium supplemental
lighting and 50% shade cloth. Temperature was maintained between 15 and 21 ◦C and
relative humidity varied at 50–100%. Pots were misted equally with reverse osmosis water
for the duration of the experiment at the replacement rate of the controls (WORM control
on SOIL control). Each pot received 3 A. triphyllum seeds. Germination was high, with 2
or 3 seedlings emerging in each pot. Plants were continuously monitored until harvest,
which was carried out one week after senescence when the corms from each treatment
were collected on 13 March 2013.

Bulk samples of A horizon were collected from each pot and dried at 50 ◦C. Standard
2 M KCl (mineral nitrogen) and 1 M NH4Cl (nutrients) extracts of 5:1 solvent to dry soil ratio
were performed. Ammonium chloride extracts were analyzed using ICP-AES (Perkin-Elmer
Corp., Norwalk, CT, USA). Mineral nitrogen was quantified colorimetrically on a BioTek 96-
well microtiter plate reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA) using a miniaturized method [36].
In addition, relative dissolved organic matter content was analyzed for absorbance at 330
nm with a GENSYS10vis spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific Spectronics, Rochester, NY,
USA) [41].

Upon deconstruction of the soils, the contact between the A and B horizon was still
distinct, but earthworm-related bioturbation and burrows were evident with the Bhs and
some of the E horizons incorporated into the A and B horizons (Figure 4). The resulting
contact between the A and the B horizon was wavy.

 

Figure 4. Soil after deconstruction of the pots. Dark soil at top is the A horizon, lighter patches below
the A horizon are remnants of the E horizon, orange soil is the B horizon. Worm burrows are visible
in both A and B horizons.

2.3. Oxalate Quantification

Several forms of variably soluble oxalate are present in plant tissues. We performed
a sequential extraction with absolute ethanol, deionized water, 5% acetic acid and 2N
HCl, representing the oxalate fractions of decreasing solubility (Figure 3B). This method
is operationally defined, but the ethanol fraction should contain only free oxalic acid,
the water fraction should contain unbounded, polyhydrate and amorphous fractions of
oxalate, the acetic acid fraction should contain the balance of non-crystalline forms of
oxalate and the HCl fraction should contain the remaining forms (including Ca oxalate) of
oxalate [42–45]. Because of the sequential extraction on the same sample, the total oxalate
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in a corm could be estimated as the sum of the extractions. Sequential solvent extraction
was performed on fresh corms, which are tuber-like, below-ground storage organs, after
surficial soil removal. Specifically, each corm was macerated, combined with 25 mL of
ethanol and agitated with glass beads for 2 h at ambient conditions before centrifugation
(TJ6 centrifuge; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) and collection of supernatants. To pellet,
25 mL of water was added and the process was repeated. Acetic acid and HCl extraction
were carried out in the same manner, with the exception that the HCl extract was agitated
for 4 h. The water content of the corms from each treatment were also analyzed, and no
significant differences were observed. Extraction efficiency by mass was compared within
treatments and found to not differ significantly.

Oxalate was quantified with a Dionex ED50 Electrochemical Detector (Sunnyvale, CA,
USA) equipped with an AS50 Autosampler, an AS11 column and an AG11 guard column.
A CSRS suppressor was included in the line to remove cations and contribution of gradient
NaOH eluent (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). A standard 20 mg/L oxalate solution was
mixed at the beginning of the trial; aliquots were frozen and included as QCs in each
run. Additionally, within each run, random samples were analyzed in duplicate to ensure
replicable results.

2.4. Aggregate-Scale Ca Concentrations

To analyze whether the two earthworm species had different effects on soil microsite
water-extractable Ca concentrations, we analyzed earthworm castings and compared them
to aggregates formed in soils without earthworms. The experimental set up and analyses
methods are given in Tecimen et al. [46]. In brief, aggregate samples were harvested from
the following treatments described above: pretreatment control soil with no earthworms,
L. rubellus or A. agrestis. The aggregates samples were extracted with deionized water and
then immediately analyzed for Ca with an ion-specific microelectrode (Microelectrodes,
Inc., Bedford, NH, USA).

2.5. Statistics

The mesocosm trial was a completely random, fully factorial design; the response
variables (ethanol, water, acetic acid and HCl—extractable corm oxalates and total corm
oxalates) were tested for homoscedasticity, independence and normality; if the data did
not meet the assumptions, a transformation according to the natural log was performed.
Subsequently, the data were examined by full two-way factorial ANOVA where the factors
were SOIL (soil exposed to no earthworms, A. agrestis or L. rubellus) and WORM (no added
earthworms, and A. agrestis or L. rubellus). In total, there were 9 treatments, which were
replicated 5 times for 45 pots. All analyses were computed using JMP 11 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA). The statistical model for the analysis of variance is given in Equation (1),
where all factors are fixed effects:

Y = μ + αi + βj + αβij + εijk (1)

where μ is the treatment mean, α is the SOIL treatment (I = 3), β is the WORM treatment
(j = 3) and ε is the error term (k = 5). Significant differences were evaluated post hoc
with Tukey’s HSD separately for each oxalate extraction. In addition, effect sizes were
calculated as η2 and partial η2. These are expressions of the fraction of variance explained
by each variable. In designs with more than one independent variable, partial η2 calculates
the effect of each variable with the variances of the other variables (and their interaction)
removed from the total variance. It should be noted that the maximum value of η2 and
partial η2 is less than 1. For normally distributed variables, values vary between 0 and
0.64. Additionally, η2 and partial η2 values are classified into small (0.0099 < η2 < 0.0588),
medium (>0.0588 < η2 < 0.1379) and large (η2 > 0.1379) effects [47].

For the comparison of Ca concentrations in aggregates, results were analyzed with a
one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s HSD test.
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3. Results

3.1. Oxalate Fractions

The water-extractable fraction was generally the largest fraction, followed by acetic
acid fraction, then the HCl-extractable fraction and finally the ethanol-extractable (free
oxalic acid) fraction (Table 1). The ANOVA for ethanol-soluble and acetic acid-soluble
oxalate did not detect any significant differences. However, for water-soluble and total
oxalate, the ANOVA indicated significant differences (p = 0.034 and p = 0.042, respectively).
The effect tests showed that there was no significant difference in water-soluble oxalate
among the SOIL treatments. Yet, for the WORM treatments, there was a difference in both
water-soluble oxalate and total oxalates, with both earthworms having 27% greater water-
soluble concentrations than the control. Total oxalate concentrations were 22.5% greater in
the L. rubellus than the Control WORM treatments (p = 0.027). There were no significant
differences between the L. rubellus and A. agrestis WORM treatments. The ANOVA showed
marginally significant differences in HCl-extractable oxalate among treatments (p = 0.065).
Here, again, there was no significant differences among the SOIL treatments. However, in
the WORM treatments, the HCl extractions were greater in the L. rubellus than the A. agrestis
treatment. The exclusion of a statistical outlier increased the significance of the full ANOVA
model and the WORM treatment F values (F8,44 = 2.25, p = 0.0465 and F2,35 = 5.36, p = 0.0093
respectively). Statistical outliers are not necessarily biological outliers, so both values are
included in the interest of transparency.

Table 1. Summary of full model and treatment effect statistical values for each extract fraction. The
oxalate extracts vary left to right from low to high solubility. The mean and standard error of each
treatment factor illustrate the effect where significantly different values are designated by different
letters. The effect size (η2) and the partial effect size (partial η2%) are given as fractions of variance
explained by soil, earthworm and their interaction. Effect size categories S (small), M (medium) and
L (large) are also indicated for η2.

Oxalate Extract (μg/g)

Full Model Ethanol Water 5% Acetic Acid 2 N HCl Total

df 8,44 8,44 8,44 8,44 8,44
F-value 1.113 3.954 0.322 2.073 3.150
p-value 0.378 0.002 0.952 0.065 0.011

Effect tests
SOIL df 2,36 2,36 2,36 2,36 2,36

F-value 0.549 1.391 0.349 0.169 0.935
p-value 0.582 0.262 0.708 0.845 0.402
η2% 0.043 (S) 0.015 (S) 0.003 (S) 0.031 (S)

Partial η2% 0.074 (M) 0.016 (S) 0.004 (S) 0.050 (S)
WORM df 2,36 2,36 2,36 2,36 2,36

F-value 0.046 6.266 0.205 4.563 4.247
p-value 0.955 0.005 0.816 0.017 0.027
η2% 0.189 (L) 0.087 (M) 0.185 (L) 0.137 (M)

Partial η2% 0.255 (L) 0.092 (M) 0.213 (L) 0.187 (L)
SOIL*WORM df 4,36 4,36 4,36 4,36 4,36

F-value 1.928 4.079 0.368 1.780 3.709
p-value 0.127 0.008 0.830 0.154 0.013
η2% 0.248 (L) 0.041 (S) 0.129 (M) 0.245 (L)

Partial η2% 0.312 (L) 0.042 (S) 0.159 (L) 0.292 (L)
Treatment Mean (SE)

SOIL Control 35.6(4.7) 585.2(41.8) 300.7(40.1) 171.6(21.0) 1093.1(80.7)
A. agrestis 29.6(3.1) 513.6(39.4) 264.8(22.7) 187.9(25.1) 995.9(59.6)
L. rubellus 36.0(6.4) 533.7(35.2) 273.0(25.1) 177.1(21.5) 1019.7(39.7)

WORM Control 33.0(5.3) 453.7(39.8) a 269.3(24.5) 161.2(24.6) ab 917.2(52.3) a
A. agrestis 34.9(4.5) 585.6(40.4) b 296.0(40.1) 147.1(14.0) a 1063.6(69.8) ab
L. rubellus 33.3(5.0) 593.1(25.5) b 273.1(23.8) 228.2(21.8) b 1127.8(52.2) b

3.2. Bulk Soil Chemistry

Bulk soil analyses showed that available Fe was the only nutrient element with a sig-
nificant difference among treatments (Table 2) in the overall model (F8,44 = 2.37, p = 0.0367)
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with soil pretreatment contributing significantly to the variation (F2,36 = 6.85, p = 0.0030).
The average pH of the soil was low at 3.91 [46]. Neither NH4Cl-extractable Ca nor NO3
concentrations were significantly different among treatments. To meet parametric statistical
requirements, absorbance at 330 nm was logarithmically transformed, resulting in signif-
icant difference in the overall model (F8,44 = 5.04, p = 0.003) and within SOIL treatments
(F2,36 = 18.8, p < 0.0001) (Table 2). In particular, the soils pretreated by A. agrestis had signif-
icantly greater dissolved organic matter content, estimated by absorbance, than the control
(p < 0.0001) and L. rubellus-treated soils (p = 0.0356), regardless of the WORM treatment.

Table 2. Mean nutrient concentrations (mg/kg soil) of bulk soil after extraction with NH4Cl. Standard
errors (±) are also given. Only Fe and 330 nm absorbance were significantly different among
SOIL treatments.

Ca K Na Al Fe Mn Zn Mg NH4 NO3 330 nm

SOIL WORM (mg/kg Soil) x̄ SE

Control Control 939 ± 202 126 ± 23.6 46.3 ± 8.2 152 ± 31.9 36.3 ± 5.3 66.3 ± 13.9 7.08 ± 0.39 142 ± 31.6 33.1 ± 9.3 180 ± 40.1 0.267 0.049
A. agrestis 853 ± 65 129 ± 12.6 42.7 ± 6.4 164 ± 15.1 37.8 ± 2.9 68.3 ± 9.2 7.08 ± 0.20 142 ± 7.8 41.6 ± 10.5 230 ± 60.6 0.260 0.043
L. rubellus 1002 ± 260 177 ± 38.1 60.7 ± 15.7 170 ± 8.2 35.7 ± 1.3 72.0 ± 17.1 7.03 ± 0.96 178 ± 41.7 64.1 ± 10.9 370 ± 111 0.232 0.035

A. agrestis Control 1135 ± 127 189 ± 25.8 52.4 ± 6.6 116 ± 20.4 25.4 ± 2.5 96.9 ± 13.5 7.52 ± 0.37 204 ± 18.4 55.6 ± 12.4 301 ± 80 0.493 0.070
A. agrestis 1102 ± 101 197 ± 31.6 73.4 ± 11.3 124 ± 15.6 26.6 ± 2.2 89.5 ± 11.7 7.95 ± 0.21 200 ± 19.5 67.6 ± 11.0 345 ± 61.3 0.442 0.059
L. rubellus 1218 ± 109 189 ± 22.2 64.1 ± 13.7 119 ± 16.1 27.9 ± 5.0 102.0 ± 6.6 8.34 ± 0.53 219 ± 26.0 71.6 ± 17.4 366 ± 94.8 0.467 0.038

L. rubellus Control 959 ± 148 151 ± 30.5 41.1 ± 9.8 126 ± 25.9 29.7 ± 3.9 68.3 ± 11.7 7.06 ± 0.77 165 ± 27.3 39.0 ± 13.2 211 ± 37.7 0.339 0.036
A. agrestis 1146 ± 121 173 ± 22.5 55.8 ± 6.8 116 ± 14.1 30.7 ± 1.8 85.0 ± 5.3 7.46 ± 0.35 198 ± 21.3 54.5 ± 10.9 303 ± 65.8 0.395 0.051
L. rubellus 1125 ± 141 191 ± 35.2 84.2 ± 14.0 171 ± 19.2 39.1 ± 2.9 90.0 ± 17.3 8.76 ± 0.66 198 ± 31.0 77.8 ± 13.5 588 ± 205 0.303 0.019

3.3. Aggregate Scale Ca Concentrations

The ANOVA revealed that water-extractable Ca concentrations were significantly
different among aggregates formed by the earthworms and aggregates from the control
(F2,117 = 14.08, p < 0.0001). The mean Ca concentrations (standard error) were 80.6 (2.63), 92.1
(2.28) and 110.9 (6.13) mg Ca/kg soil, for the control, A. agrestis and L. rubellus aggregates,
respectively. Significant differences occurred between L. rubellus and A. agrestis (p < 0.0001)
and L. rubellus and the control (p < 0.0042).

4. Discussion

4.1. Oxalate Production by JIP
4.1.1. Effect of Earthworms (WORM)

The results support the hypothesis that earthworms influence the oxalate production
of JIP when earthworms were physically present (WORM) (Table 1). Only water- and
HCl-extractable oxalate fractions and total oxalates varied significantly between treatments.
The NH4Cl-extractable Ca concentrations in the bulk soils were not significantly different
among treatments (Table 2), suggesting that there was no effect of soil Ca on oxalate pro-
duction. However, when looking at water-extractable Ca concentrations in the aggregates,
L. rubellus SOIL pretreatment had the largest Ca concentration, as one would expect for the
calciferous earthworm. The magnitude of HCl-extractable corm oxalate follows the same
sequence as the aggregate scale, water-extractable Ca: it is greatest for L. rubellus SOIL,
and lowest for the control SOIL treatment. The difference here may be both in the sample
support (homogenized bulk soil versus frass aggregates) and the type of extraction, i.e.,
water versus NH4Cl.

4.1.2. Effect of the Soil Pretreatment (SOIL)

The effect of pretreatment was not as clear cut as that of the WORM treatments because
the full linear model showed no significant effect of SOIL, but a significant interaction
between the two factors. To resolve the effect of SOIL, we analyzed it separately for the
cases where no earthworms were added (WORM control) at the p = 0.10 level. We found
differences among SOIL treatments for the water-extractable and total oxalates (Figure 5A)
with the three SOIL treatments explaining 36% of variation (η2 = 0.361) in the water-
extractable oxalate and 44% in total oxalate variation (η2 = 0.441). Water-extractable oxalate
concentrations in the corm grown in the L. rubellus-pretreated soil were greater than the
concentrations in the corms of the A. agrestis pretreatment. Total oxalate concentrations
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in the corms grown in the calciferous L. rubellus soil were greater than in the A. agrestis
pretreatment and Control pretreatment.

Figure 5. (A) Comparisons between SOIL treatment without any worms added, showing some effect
of SOIL in the total and water-soluble oxalates. Different letters indicate significant differences at the
p = 0.10 level. (B) Water- and HCl-extractable oxalate and total oxalates as a function of earthworm
and soil treatment. Error bars specify one standard error. Different letters indicate significant
differences at the p = 0.05 level for comparisons of WORM treatments within a SOIL pretreatment.

4.1.3. Effect of Sequence of Earthworm Invasions

In the current second wave of earthworm invasion [20] in the northeastern USA,
Megascolecidae are replacing Lumbricidae. The concern is that the new invasion is further
changing the ecosystems’ response to earthworms. In this experiment, the sequence of
invasions is modeled by adding earthworms to soils pretreated by earthworms. The inva-
sion baseline would be the introduction of earthworms to soils previously unaltered by
earthworms. In that case, the earthworm effects on water-soluble, HCl-soluble and total
oxalates were large and significant, regardless of which species was added (Figure 5B).
The effect of earthworm invasions on soil chemistry is well known, although we were
looking at the effect of earthworms on oxalates in plant tissue. Hale et al. [5] found large
differences in field soil and leaf N concentrations across an invasion front of Lumbricidae
in Minnesota. Price-Christenson et al. [48] showed similar effects for Amynthas agrestis and
Amynthas tokioensis.

When examining the effect of earthworm addition to soils previously occupied by
earthworms, three trends were interesting. First, when adding either A. agrestis or L. rubellus
to A. agrestis SOIL treatment (Figure 5B), the addition of earthworms increased corm water-
soluble oxalate concentrations significantly. Secondly, when introducing earthworms to
L. rubellus-pretreated soils, L. rubellus did not affect any of the three oxalate fractions
that showed any significance in the linear model: no difference was observed between
no earthworm added and L. rubellus introductions. We expected that the combination
of L. rubellus-pretreated soil and the presence of the calciferous L. rubellus would give a
greater response. It is probable that the effect of an earthworm on JIP oxalate production
is plastic, but bound by physiological constraints. Thirdly, water- and HCl-extractable
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oxalate concentrations were lower when A. agrestis were introduced to the soil previously
inhabited by L. rubellus, although the differences were not significant (p = 0.32 and p = 0.17
for the water-soluble and HCl-extractable oxalate, respectively). Yet, for total oxalate in
the L. rubellus SOIL treatment, the addition of A. agrestis lowered the oxalate concentration
significantly (p = 0.024). We did not design the experiment to understand the mechanisms
of the plant response. However, the very different response when A. agrestis was added
to L. terrestris soil may suggest that there are different mechanisms that drive oxalate
production for the two worms.

It is not clear what the consequence of the reduction of oxalates in JIP would be in
the field when A. agrestis displaces L. rubellus in the current “second wave” of earthworm
invasion. Would the effect of oxalates as a grazing defense be lowered? It is important to
note that we did not investigate the above-ground tissue, but a below-ground structure
that is not accessible to grazers. While such a change could have an impact on forest plant
communities, field research and further lab studies need to be conducted to ascertain such
an effect.

4.2. Effect of Soil Chemistry

The conventionally held belief that plants can store excess Ca, potentially mineral-
ized from organic matter by earthworms, as Ca oxalate [49,50] is difficult to invoke here
because of the lack of significant differences in NH4Cl-extracted Ca among soil pretreat-
ments (Table 2). Lambkin et al. [31] estimated that for the soils they investigated, a steady
state (Ca(CO3)2) would only be reached after six years. Likely, the short period of time
(4.5–8 months) that the soils were exposed to earthworms in this experiment would not
have produced discernibly higher Ca accumulations. In addition, the low pH would also
have promoted the dissolution of (Ca(CO3)2).

The soil in the experiment had a very low pH, which promotes high concentrations
of aluminum and heavy metals. It has been observed that some plant species exude
oxalate in response to aluminum and/or high heavy metal concentrations [50], which
may have caused reduced concentrations of oxalate in the corms. We only considered
oxalate concentrations at the end of the experimental period, but not the loss of oxalate
from the corm in response to potential toxic metals that may be present in the soil at low
pH. The pH in the soils of this experiment was 3.91, lower than the pKa of aluminum.
We also could not consider the redistribution of oxalate between the different solubility
pools, which may also confound differences in oxalate activity among treatments. While
high soil aluminum concentrations may have increased the exudation of oxalate, the high
availability and uptake of Ca could have increased cytosolic oxalate production. Future
studies are encouraged to disentangle what could possibly be opposing factors influencing
plant oxalate concentrations, such as plant oxalate responses to soil Al and Ca. If toxic
metals result in the greater exudation of oxalate, then metal pollution could lower the
resistance of Ca oxalate-accumulating plants to browsing and thus cause further reduction
in understory biodiversity.

Downstream biotic influence could have driven the increased production of oxalate
in the presence of earthworms. Pseudomonas oxalaticus and Actinomycetes both have the
ability to decompose oxalate; this is relevant, as each have been found in the guts of
earthworms [51]. Where earthworm geophagy takes place in the rhizosphere of the plants
exuding oxalate, a decreased soil concentration of oxalate could trigger the plant to increase
production. No direct detection of oxalate by plant roots has been reported; however,
the indirect detection of shifts in soil Al and Ca concentration could increase the plant
exudation of oxalate. Alternatively, experiments in which Al, or other metals, and Ca are
manipulated could improve our understanding of their effect on oxalate production.

Soil biochemical processes occur at microsites [52–55] which can be created by earth-
worms [46,55]. However, nutrient content is measured generally at much larger scales,
thus averaging out any differences that may occur at microsites. While estimating nutrient
availability at larger scales makes sense for nutrient management, it does not add to our
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understanding of the soil ecological processes that generally occur at the scale of the or-
ganisms involved. When we examined castings (aggregate-scale frass) there was indeed
a difference in water-extractable soil Ca concentrations among the treatments. This form
of Ca is immediately available to plants, and thus might be more important for signaling
to the plant to produce more oxalate. In addition, corms and roots may be intersecting
microsites associated with aggregates where chemical stimuli may be concentrated.

We were particularly surprised that there were so few differences in soil nutrient con-
centrations among treatments, even when comparing soils with earthworms to earthworm-
free controls. Others have shown that nitrification is promoted by earthworms [56–58],
especially in the drilosphere [56]. Nitrate concentrations in our mesocosms were high
compared to other investigators, though our trial was comparatively twice as lengthy [59].
Nitrate concentrations reported by Burtelow et al. [57] were similar to our soils, although
they observed differences between earthworm and earthworm-free soils. It is possible
that any differences between treatments were masked by the scale of our measurement,
which would have averaged out the effect of the drilosphere. Alternatively, the longer
experimental period compared to others may have resulted in a depletion of available
nitrogen, as no fertilizer was added to the microcosms. Moreover, soil nitrogen may have
been immobilized by the plants and soil fauna prior to soil sampling. To note, differences in
nitrate concentrations may have not been observed because of our method of analysis; the
microplate method employed is best for screening, and so a comparatively low precision
may have introduced more error than other methods.

Finally, when comparing the SOIL treatments, A. agrestis had greater dissolved organic
carbon (measured as light absorbance at 330 nm) than the control or L. rubellus-pretreated
soils. This either suggests that A. agrestis is mobilizing organic carbon for microbial use more
so than L. rubellus or that the microbiome associated with its castings is not processing it.

4.3. Biological Significance of Results

Statistical and biological significance may not be same in regards to plant oxalate
concentration and fitness. Trials on nutrition and herbivory deterrent effectiveness in
Medicago truncata have demonstrated that oxalate decreases herbivory and nutrition in rats
and chewing insects, though these model plants were knock-out genotypes (with no oxalate
production) [60,61]. The effects of slight changes in concentration, as seen here, may be
more difficult to determine over short experimental durations. A possible future study on
the interaction of a castrating pathogen, Uromyces atriphyllia, and the reproductive success
of JIP in the presence and absence of earthworms would be a natural progression from
what has been examined here. In addition, an experiment that examines the natural range
of oxalate production in JIP, as well as under various nutrient regimes, would be advised.

The observed effects of earthworms on oxalate concentrations in JIP corms suggest
that there might be an effect of previous earthworm occupancy at the time of invasion.
When A. agrestis invades a soil with L. rubellus, the production of oxalate in the plant
corm is suppressed. Could this have any effect on the palatability of the plant? The lit-
erature suggests that Ca oxalate raphides, needle-like structures, are one defense against
herbivores [60,62]. However, a synergistic effect occurs when other defensive factors are
present, such as other needle-like structures, such as silica raphides, or chemical defenses,
such as cysteine protease [63]. Synergism could amplify the effect of smaller amounts of
HCl-extractable oxalate, which is presumably associated with Ca oxalate crystals. When
L. rubellus invades an A. agrestis patch, there may not be an effect on oxalate concentrations.
When either worm invades earthworm-free soil, plant oxalate concentrations increase. In
our greenhouse experiment, the differences developed quickly over a six-month period.

5. Conclusions

Earthworms increase some oxalate fractions in the corms of JIP, even when the soils
had been occupied by earthworms up to the beginning of the assay. In this study the
hypothesis that increased concentrations of oxalate in plant tissue were mediated by Ca
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in the bulk soil was not confirmed. However, focusing on microsites, here represented by
earthworm casts, did show greater water-extractable Ca concentrations for L. rubellus than
for the other treatments.

In this experiment, introducing A. agrestis to soils previously inhabited by L. rubellus
reduced corm oxalate accumulation. In the other two soils (control and habitation by
A. agrestis), corm accumulations of oxalate were the same for both earthworms at the time
scale examined. This might mean that the introduction of A. agrestis to soils previously
inhabited by L. rubellus may affect the plant community by reducing the synthesis of the
oxalate compounds potentially involved in deterring herbivores.
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Abstract: Repeated soil surveys provide opportunities to quantify the effect of long-term environ-
mental change. In recent decades, the topics of forest soil acidification as a consequence of acidic
deposition, the enrichment of forest ecosystems with nitrogen, and the loss of carbon due to climate
change have been discussed. We used two forest soil surveys that were 20 years apart, in order to
establish the direction and magnitude of changes in soil carbon, nitrogen, and soil acidity. Soils have
been initially sampled in the late 1980s. The plots were revisited twenty years later. Archived soil
samples from the first survey were reanalyzed with the same protocol as the new samples. We found
changes in the stocks of soil organic carbon, soil nitrogen, and soil pH. However, the changes were
inconsistent. In general, as many sites have gained soil organic carbon, as sites have lost carbon.
Most soils have been slightly enriched with nitrogen. The soil pH has not changed significantly.
We conclude that changes in the evaluated soil chemical properties are mainly driven by forest
management activities and ensuing forest stand dynamics, and atmospheric deposition. We have no
convincing evidence that climate change effects have already changed the soil organic carbon stock,
irrespective of bedrock type.

Keywords: forest soil chemistry; forest soil survey; soil organic carbon; soil nitrogen; soil acidity;
Austrian forest soils

1. Introduction

Soil chemical properties are remarkably inert and are known to be slow responders to
changing site conditions. Despite rapid changes in seasonal climate conditions, changes
in the above- and below-ground litterfall density from the herbaceous vegetation, shrubs,
trees, and soil organic carbon stocks remain stable over time. Soil pH is buffered due to the
interaction of soil water with the soil matrix. The stocks of soil organic carbon and nitrogen
are huge, as compared to the annual fluxes of these elements.

The reliable detection of changes of soil chemical properties and the identification of
the main drivers of change are challenging. Soil sampling is a destructive process, and a
previously sampled spot cannot be re-sampled. Yet, soils are spatially variable. Hence,
the ‘signal’ of temporal change of soil chemical soil properties is overlain by ‘noise’, due
to spatial variability [1,2]. In order to corroborate whether or not a soil chemical property
has changed, it is either possible to analyze a large number of replicates, or to re-sample
soils after a long time. Based on data from the German Forest Soil Survey, it was expected
that a significant enrichment of soils with nitrogen would be detectable after 20 years,
whereas the detection of significant changes in the stocks of soil organic carbon would
remain elusive [3].

There are both scientific and political reasons for interest in changes of soil properties.
Soil pH has received a lot of attention in the context of forest decline in the Northern
hemisphere, particularly in the 1980s [4–6]. With respect to soil acidification, the main issue
is an irreversible soil detoriation, mostly due to the destruction of clay minerals at very
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acidic sites. Soil properties can be affected long term by adverse impacts on the nutrient
and water retention capacity.

With respect to soil nitrogen, a major concern was the induction of imbalanced tree
nutrition, due to elevated rates of the deposition of atmospheric compounds containing ni-
trogen. When plants are growing according to an increasing supply of nitrogen, the supply
of other nutrients may not keep up, and nutrient deficiencies may develop [7]. The topic of
nitrogen eutrophication and nitrogen saturation triggered major research efforts, with quite
controversial opinions about the benefits and problems on nitrogen enrichment, depending
on the metrics that have been used. Many forests have responded to elevated nitrogen
deposition with higher growth rates, yet nitrate leaching from soils to aquifers and a decline
is plant species richness remained a concern [8–12]. The debate on the nitrogen enrichment
of forests due to atmospheric deposition is quite vivid, and continues in the discussion on
biodiversity losses.

The most recent soil-related topic is the impact of climate change on soil organic
carbon. The sheer size of the soil organic carbon stock raises the question as to whether
the stock is stable over time [13]. Two main lines of argument are brought forward. Firstly,
increases in tree productivity due to global warming increase the rate of biomass production.
More above-ground and below-ground litterfall can increase the soil organic carbon stock.
On the contrary, increased temperatures are stimulating soil decomposition processes
and lead to a decrease in soil organic carbon stocks. An important question for managed
forest ecosystems is whether forest management strategies or land management in general
can possibly affect the direction of changes in soil organic carbon stocks [14,15], thereby
incorporating forest soils in climate change mitigation strategies. A well known effort is
the 4-per-mil concept that implies that minor changes in the soil organic carbon stock may
have a relevant impact on climate change mitigation [16,17]. Yet, numerous socio-economic
and political impediments may severly limit achievable soil carbon sequestration, thereby
reducing the role of soils for climate change mitigation [18].

The mechanisms of soil organic carbon storage in soils are well investigated [19–22].
Yet, it is still elusive to define a reference level for soil organic carbon stock for forests
under given site and management characteristics [23,24]. Climatic parameters, soil texture,
and soil oxides are identified as valuable predictors for agricultural soils [25,26]. The bio-
geochemical cycle of nitrogen is tightly linked to the cycle of organic carbon. Resolving soil
organic carbon dynamics is an integral part of understanding soil nitrogen and involves
both anthropogenic and natural drivers of ecosystem dynamics.

Recently, the stocks of soil organic carbon in Austria have been assessed as part of the
CarboSeq project of FAO [27]. The study included all types of land use. It was confined
to the upper 30 cm of the soil and focussed on carbon in order to maximize the number
of participating countries. The Austrian contribution is explained in detail in a separate
publication. Accordingly, Austrian forest soils hold 128 t C/ha in the organic surface layer
and the upper 30 cm of the mineral soil [28].

In this paper, we use the available data of the Austrian Forest Soil Survey and the
BioSoil project in order to identify changes in soil acidity and soil organic carbon and
nitrogen [29,30]. We evaluate the data from a repeated forest soil inventory and include
the organic surface layer and the mineral soil to a depth of 50 cm. We hypothesize that soil
nitrogen has increased significantly within the 20 years of our study, whereas changes in
soil pH are small. The hypothesis is supported by an analysis of atmospheric deposition
trends. Already before the first soil survey in 1989, effective measures had been adopted to
reduce the emissions of sulphur dioxide, which was a main cause for soil acidification. Yet,
the emissions of nitrogen oxides remained at high levels [31–33]. We further hypothesize
that eventual changes in soil organic carbon will not be statistically significant. The expected
decline due to higher decomposition rates of soil organic matter is partially compensated
by increased carbon inputs to the soils due to increased forest productivity. In addition,
numerous measured and unmeasured parameters contribute to the considerable spatial
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heterogeneity of soil organic carbon stocks. This hypothesis is supported by experiences
from several other national forest soil inventories [29,34–36].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sites

The sites of the soil investigation are located on the regular grid of the Austrian Forest
Inventory [37]. On more than 500 sites, the initial forest soil survey has taken place, and soil
analysis was finished in 1989 [30]. Twenty years after the initial assessment, a repetition
was made within the BioSoil project (http://icp-forests.net, accessed on 15 February 2022).
Within the BioSoil, only 139 sites were selected, and soil samples for chemical analysis
were collected. Rather than sampling soils from pedogenetic soil horizons, in both surveys,
samples were taken from fixed depth steps of the mineral soil. The sampling protocol has
been changed between the surveys in order to support a European harmonization effort.
Whereas the Austrian Forest Soil Survey used the separation of 0–10, 10–20, 20–30, 30–50,
and 50–80 cm, the BioSoil survey used 0–5, 5–10, 10–20, 20–40, and 40–80 cm. At each
sampling point, four soil pits were opened, and the collected samples were pooled, in order
to obtain one representative sample per soil horizon and plot. The rock content of the
soil horizons was visually estimated in the field. The organic surface layer was sampled
separately. A quadratic steel frame with 30 cm side length was put on the surface, and
the organic material inside the frame was collected. Samples were dried and weighed,
and chemically analyzed with the same protocol as samples of the mineral soil.

The site characteristic for subsetting the dataset in our analysis is bedrock, distin-
guishing between soils derived from calcareous or silicatic bedrock. Pragmatically, every
soil profile where carbonate was detected in the field test (fizzing when applying diluted
HCl) was grouped to ‘calcareous soils’, otherwise to the group of ‘silicatic soils’. This
dichotomy was chosen because the geological characteristics, as shown in a geological map,
incompletely reflect pedological site conditions at some sites. Examples are sites in Upper
Austria where the geological map shows silicatic schists. Yet, in some places, the bedrock is
overlain by fluvially transported calcareous quarternary material.

The climatic characteriziation of the sites is available by the mean annual temperature
and precipitation for the period 1960–90. The climate data were provided by the Zen-
tralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik (ZAMG; http://www.zamg.ac.at, accessed
on 15 February 2022) in Vienna. The climate data for the sampling sites were interpo-
lated from the network of climate stations. An elevation–correction of measured data was
necessary, as mountain regions are insufficiently represented by climate stations [38].

2.2. Soil Analysis

Soil samples of both soil surveys were delivered to the lab of the Austrian Forest Re-
search Center, and were air dried. A part of the samples was stored in a soil archive in order
to allow later re-analysis. The samples were analyzed according to the ICP manual [39].
Briefly, concentrations of organic carbon and nitrogen were analyzed with a Carlo-Erba
combustion analyzer. Soil pH was determined in a 0.01 m CaCl2 slurry. Data integrity was
ensured by benchmarking the applied measurement protocols within the international in-
terlaboratory comparison that was organized by ICP-Forests [40]. The laboratory protocols
were updated whenever its data deviated from benchmark values of the round-robin tests.
A potential bias of old and new soil chemical data is caused by changes in the technical
infrastructure of the laboratory, and due to changing laboratory staff. In order to avoid this
bias, archived soil samples were re-analyzed. For each of the plots of the BioSoil project,
the soil samples were analyzed together with retrieved soil samples from the initial survey.
An unpublished comparison of the data showed that the concentrations of soil organic
carbon and nitrogen and the pHCaCl2 have not changed in the air-dried archived samples
during 20 years of storage. Therefore, we are confident that eventually, detected differences
in soil chemical properties will reflect soil changes and will not be consequences of a bias
due to inconsistencies in sample stability and laboratory protocols.
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Soil texture was assessed with the pipette method ([39] Part X, Method SA03). In the
soil survey of the year 1989, soil texture at each site was measured for the deepest sampled
horizon of the mineral soil. A preliminary unpublished project has shown that the deepest
layer of the mineral soil is representative of the entire soil profile. The obtained particle size
distribution was taken as a stable site property, and was used for the calculation of organic
carbon and nitrogen stocks for both soil surveys.

Soil bulk density ρ was estimated with a function that has been derived from a database
of Austrian forest soils. The predictors of ρ are the concentration of soil organic carbon and
soil texture classes [41].

In order to account for different soil horizon depths that were used in the sampling
protocols of the two soil surveys, we split each horizon in 1 cm-slices and assigned to each
slice the soil chemical and physical properties of the respective soil horizon. With rock
content, eho, and the depth of soil horizons the mass of fine soil, i.e., particles < 2 mm,
per area (kg fine soil/m2/cm) was calculated. Fine soil mass was multiplied with the
concentrations of organic carbon and nitrogen, in order to obtain the masses of organic
carbon and nitrogen. The stocks of organic carbon and nitrogen in the mineral soil are
represented by the cumulated values of the 1 cm-slices. The stocks of organic carbon and
nitrogen in the organic surface layer were obtained from the multiplication of the mass of
the organic layer and the respective concentrations of carbon and nitrogen. Annual changes
of the stocks of organic carbon and nitrogen for each site were calculated as differences
between the respective stocks in the two surveys, divided by the time between surveys,
i.e., 20 years.

Neither the initial forest soil survey of 1989 nor the BioSoil project of 2009 included
soil ecological parameters.

2.3. Data Evaluation

Soil data were statistically evaluated. We confined our analysis to the organic surface
layer and the upper 50 cm of the mineral soil. The number of sites where the mineral soil
extend below 50 cm was small in both soil surveys and 50 cm was a reasonable cut-off.

A comparison of the concentrations and stocks of organic carbon and nitrogen, and
the pH-value, respectively, in both soil surveys was made by pairwise t-tests. The data
were than stratified further according to ‘soil survey’ and ‘geological bedrock’. Differences
between strata were analyzed by ANOVA and a subsequent multiple comparison of means
(Tukey-HSD test). For data processing, statistical analysis, and graphics, we used R v.4.1.1
(‘Kick Things’) and the packages AQP, agricolae, MASS, lattice, dplyr, and ggplot [42–47].
Our analysis uses the subset of data, where both initial and repeated chemical soil analyses
are available, and where the required ancillary data are available. For different parameters,
the sample size therefore varies slightly.

We were interested as to whether our data reveal convincing predictors of soil organic
carbon sequestration. Mean annual air temperature and soil texture were, among others,
proposed as candidate predictors [26]. We calculated correlations between individual sites
(R functions pairs and cor.test) and a best-fit model was obtained with a stepwise, multiple
forward regression in order to scrutinize the predictors with data that are available from
our sites (R package MASS, functions lm and stepAIC) [45].

3. Results

The differences in the concentrations of organic carbon, nitrogen, and pH in soil that
have developed over the course of 20 years are shown in Table 1. The comparison is
confined to the upper 30 cm of the soil, where comparable sampling depths have been used
in both surveys. The organic carbon and nitrogen concentrations are significantly higher in
the survey of 2009, whereas soil pH has not significantly changed. In the upper 10 cm of
the mineral soil, a highly significant increase in the concentrations of organic carbon and
nitrogen took place. The HSD-Tukey test indicated differences between sites on calcareous
and silicatic bedrock, respectively. In general, the comparison of means distinguished only
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a few groups, due to the high variability within strata. The difference between bedrock
types prevails in the entire soil profile, whereas differences in concentrations of organic
carbon and nitrogen between the two soil surveys are not significant in the depths 10–20,
and 20–30 cm, respectively. The pH-data show consistently the expected trend of higher
values in deeper horizons of the mineral soil. The entire data set shows the statistically
significant separation between sites on silicatic vs. calcareous bedrock, respecitvely. No
temporal trend was detected.

Table 1. Comparison of concentrations of carbon and nitrogen (mg g−1) and the pH value in a
repeated soil survey. The values are the arithmetic mean (x) and the standard deviation (sd) of a
sample size of n = 119 sites, with 90 sites on silicatic and 29 sites on calcareous bedrock. Statistical
differences between the two soil surveys are given by the p-values; differences between the strata
‘survey’ and ‘bedrock’ are shown by letters that indicate the grouping according to a comparison of
means (Tukey test).

Survey 1989 Survey 2009 Survey 1989 Survey 2009 Survey 1989 Survey 2009
All Data Silicatic Bedrock Calcareous Bedrock

Carbon
Forest floor 330.1± 70.4 450.9 ± 80.9 320.1 ± 70.4 442.7 ± 88.2 353.4 ± 65.4 469.9 ± 58.8

<0.001 bc a b a
0–10 cm 79.1 ± 65.5 103.8 ± 72.5 56.8 ± 33.3 82.3 ± 50.5 130.4 ± 89.3 155.4 ± 89.9

<0.001 c b a a
10–20 cm 42.8 ± 41.2 47.2 ± 50.8 29.1 ± 21.3 31.4 ± 23.0 76.8 ± 56.8 86.6 ± 75.1

n.s. b b a a
20–30 cm 28.9 ± 29.1 30.6 ± 33.1 20.8 ± 17.0 20.1 ± 17.5 41.9 ± 35.6 58.6 ± 46.7

n.s. b b a a

Nitrogen
Forest floor 12.1 ± 2.2 14.3 ± 2.8 11.8 ± 2.1 13.9 ± 2.7 12.9 ± 2.1 15.1 ± 2.9

<0.001 c b b a
0–10 cm 4.0 ± 3.0 5.6 ± 3.6 2.8 ± 1.5 4.4 ± 2.7 6.7 ± 1.5 8.5 ± 4.1

<0.001 d c b a
10–20 cm 2.3 ± 2.1 2.7 ± 2.7 1.5 ± 0.9 1.7 ± 1.2 4.5 ± 0.9 5.1 ± 3.6

n.s. b b a a
20–30 cm 1.6 ± 1.4 1.8 ± 2.0 1.1 ± 0.7 1.1 ± 0.8 2.9 ± 1.9 3.6 ± 2.8

n.s. b b a a

pHCaCl2
Forest floor 4.2 ± 0.9 4.3 ± 1.0 3.9 ± 0.7 3.9 ± 0.7 5.1 ± 0.8 5.3 ± 0.8

n.s. b b a a
0–10 cm 4.6 ± 1.4 4.5 ± 1.3 3.8 ± 0.5 3.7 ± 0.5 6.4 ± 1.0 6.2 ± 1.1

n.s. b b a a
10–20 cm 4.9 ± 1.3 4.9 ± 1.3 4.2 ± 0.5 4.1 ± 0.4 7.2 ± 0.6 6.6 ± 1.0

n.s. b b a a
20–30 cm 5.0 ± 1.3 5.1 ± 1.3 4.4 ± 0.5 4.3 ± 0.5 7.0 ± 0.8 6.9 ± 0.9

n.s. b b a a

Small differences have led to slightly higher stocks of soil organic carbon and nitrogen
in the forest floor and the upper 50 cm of the mineral soil over the course of 20 years.
The differences are highly significant for the forest floor, and statistically insignificant for
the mineral soil. Within the surveys, significant differences between sites with calcareous
vs. silicatic bedrock were identified (Table 2). The accumulation of organic carbon and
nitrogen is larger on the forest floor than in the mineral soil. Visual inspection suggests that,
at most sites, the changes are smaller than the range of the standard deviation around the
mean. Yet, a shift towards higher stocks of organic carbon and nitrogen took place within
20 years between the surveys. Silicatic and calcareous soils have changed over time in a
similar way, as indicated by the proximity of the linear regression functions (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Change of stocks of soil organic carbon and nitrogen in Austrian forest soils within 20 years.
Upper panel: Change in the litter layer. Lower panel: Change in the mineral soil to a depth of 50 cm
(left: organic carbon, right: nitrogen). The blue triangles show sites on calcareous bedrock, the red
circles sites on silicatic bedrock, respectively. The lines indicate the linear regression functions.

Table 2. Stocks of soil organic carbon and nitrogen (kg m−2) in the organic surface layer and the
upper 50 cm of the mineral soil. Statistical differences between the two soil surveys are given by the
p-values; differences between the strata ‘survey’ and ‘bedrock’ are shown by letters that indicate the
grouping according to a comparison of means (Tukey test).

Survey 1989 Survey 2009 Survey 1989 Survey 2009 Survey 1989 Survey 2009
All Data Silicatic Bedrock Calcareous Bedrock

Carbon
Forest floor 1.8 ± 1.4 2.7 ± 2.0 1.9 ± 1.5 2.7 ± 1.9 1.5 ± 1.1 2.5 ± 2.3

<0.001 b a b ab
Mineral soil 10.0 ± 7.4 11.1 ± 7.8 8.5 ± 5.4 9.7 ± 6.5 14.7 ± 10.3 15.6 ± 9.6

n.s. b b a a

Nitrogen
Forest floor 0.06 ± 0.05 0.11 ± 0.09 0.07 ± 0.05 0.11 ± 0.08 0.05 ± 0.04 0.10 ± 0.10

<0.001 bc a bc ab
Mineral soil 0.53 ± 0.41 0.63 ± 0.47 0.43 ± 0.26 0.53 ± 0.35 0.85 ± 0.59 0.95 ± 0.64

n.s. b b a a

An evaluation of individual sites, stratified by bedrock material (soils derived from
silicatic vs. calcareous bedrock), is shown in Figure 2. The sites were ordered according to
the size of the change on stocks of soil organic carbon and nitrogen over time. The figure
shows very few sites with surprisingly large changes. Most sites have almost negligible
annual changes of the stocks of organic carbon and nitrogen, indicating that soils have
overall been enriched with organic carbon and nitrogen. Very large gains and losses of
either element cannot be explained with ecological processes, and are possibly artefacts
due to peculiar local conditions that are not reflected in the data. Yet, we had no evidence
for measurement errors or other sources of bias.
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Figure 2. Annual change of organic carbon and nitrogen stocks in Austrian forest soils on 139 sampled
sites ordered according to size of the change in the respective stocks. The thick horizontal red line
shows the mean annual change, the fine horizontal blue lines show the mean ± the standard deviation.
The annual change of organic carbon is shown in (A) for sites on calcareous bedrock and (B) for sites
on silicatic bedrock. The annual change of nitrogen is shown in (C) for sites on calcareous bedrock
and (D) for sites on silicatic bedrock.

The extent of soil acidfication is shown in Table 1 and in Figure 3. There is no in-
dication that forest soils have acidified within the 20 years between the soil surveys.
A de-acidification is not evident either. The range between the 25- and 75 percentiles is
narrower for soils derived from silicatic bedrock. The wider range for calcareous soils can
is explained by soils that are superficially acidified, but carbonate is still present in the
subsoil. Such soils are encountered in Upper Austria, where quarternary deposits have
been accumulated after the last glaciation and that have acidified since then. The forest
soils are often acidic in the organic surface layer and the upper mineral soil.

Figure 3. Extent of change in soil acidity over 20 years. Depth gradient of the median and the 25 and
75 percentiles of the pH in the mineral soil. Red lines and shades represent sites on silicatic bedrock,
blue lines and shades represent sites on calcareous bedrock. Left graph: Forest soil survey in year
1989; right graph: BioSoil survey in year 2009.

Soil process understanding tells that climatic factors and mineralogical properties are
indicative of the long-term carbon storage in soils [26]. Of major relevance is the content
of clay minerals and silty materials that provide coupling sites for organic molecules in
the mineral soil. Such considerations are relevant for the quantification of the carbon
sequestration potential in soils. An obvious factor for the assessment of soil organic carbon
stock changes is air temperature, because warmer sites allow for higher soil microbial
activities and may trigger a depletion soil organic carbon stocks. In Figure 4, we investigate
whether soil organic carbon, both expressed as concentration and stock, is related to the
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clay or clay-plus-silt content, or to the annual mean air temperature, respectively, at our
investigated sites. Figure 4 does not indicate a strong correlation between the independent
variables soil texture and air temperature, and soil organic carbon as dependent variable.
The correlation coefficients and their respective statistical significances are shown in Table 3.
A multiple stepwise regression with the concentration of organic C in the upper 30 cm of the
mineral soil as dependent variable and the annual mean air temperature, and percentage
of clay and silt, respectively, as independent variables entered temperature and silt and
yielded a modest correlation (R2 = 0.12). The respective correlation for the organic carbon
stock in the upper 30 cm of the mineral soil had an R2 of 0.10. The relevance of air
temperature for the prediction of organic carbon was much higher than the relevance of
soil texture. Overall, mean annual air temperature and soil texture are predictors of the
concentration and stock soil organic carbon with only moderate predictive power (Table 4).

Table 3. Correlation between soil organic carbon concentrations (mean carbon concentration of upper
30 cm of the mineral soil) and soil organic carbon stocks (sum of organic carbon in upper 30 cm of the
mineral soil) with the clay content (%), the sum of clay and silt (%), and the mean annual temperature
(T (°C)), average of the years 1960 to 1990), respectively. The analysis is based on data from 429 sites
of the Austrian Forest Soil Survey 1989.

Concentration of Organic Carbon Stock of Organic Carbon

Correlation
Coefficient p-Value

Correlation
Coefficient p-Value

clay −0.03 0.47 −0.06 0.22
∑(silt + clay) 0.08 0.10 0.05 0.26

T −0.30 <0.001 −0.28 <0.001

Table 4. Equations for estimating the soil organic carbon concentration (mg C/g) and the soil organic
carbon stock (kg C/m2), respectively, from mean annual temperature (°C) and the sum of silt and
clay (%). The coefficients have been derived from a multiple stepwise regression. ‘DF’ . . . degrees of
freedom, R2 . . . coefficient of determination, RSE . . . relative standard error. The statistical significance
of the intercepts and coefficients is given by � � � . . . p < 0.001, � . . . p < 0.05 and ‘n.s.’ . . . ‘not
significant’. The analysis is based on data of the Austrian Forest Soil Survey of 1989.

Sites Intercept Temperature Silt + Clay(%) DF R2 RSE

Soil organic carbon concentration
all sites 100.7 ± 15.6 −7.1 ± 1.0 −0.09 ± 0.2 475 0.09 37.7

� � � � � � n.s.
silicatic sites 115.6 ± 16.8 −8.5 ± 0.9 −0.3 ± 0.2 340 0.22 27.5

� � � � � � n.s.
calcareous sites 48.0 ± 29.4 −4.9 ± 2.7 0.7 ± 0.3 132 0.07 49.3

n.s. n.s. �

Soil organic carbon stock
all sites 12.4 ± 1.9 −0.7 ± 0.1 473 0.07 4.6

� � � � � �
silicatic sites 14.9 ± 2.4 −0.9 ± 0.1 339 0.13 3.9

� � � � � �
calcareous sites 7.0 ± 3.3 −0.5 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.0 131 0.06 5.5

� n.s. �
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Figure 4. Relation of soil organic carbon stock, and concentration, respectively, soil texture and air
temperature in Austrian forest soils. Upper panel: Relation of organic carbon stocks with the clay
content (left), the sum of clay and silt (center), and air temperature (right). Lower panel: Relation of
organic carbon concentrations with the clay content (left), the sum of clay and silt (center), and air
temperature (right). Air temperature represents the mean of the years 1960–1990. The different color
represent the bedrock material (blue: soils derived from calcareous bedrock; red: soils derived from
silicatic bedrock.

4. Discussion

Soils are an integral compartment of biogeochemistry and are reflecting environmen-
tal change. Soils receive element input from the atmosphere, the vegetation, and from
geochemical processes such as rock weathering. Necessarily, changes in the rates of bio-
geochemical processes eventually affect soil chemical properties [19,48]. Yet, changes in
chemical soil processes are often slow. In particular, changes of large stocks such as soil
organic carbon and nitrogen are responding slowly to external processes except for extreme
events such as massive erosion or accumulation of soil material. With many anthropogenic
influences on soils, the detection of soil changes receives increasing attention [49].

The availability of large-scale forest soil surveys in many countries, particularly in
Europe, has fuelled the question whether anthropogenic environmental change is already
evident from the analysis of soil chemical properties. An obvious approach is the repetition
of soil surveys. Results of changes in soil chemical properties obtained from field data
are required to corroborate the results of simulation experiments. Yet, the high spatial
variability makes the distinction of signal and noise difficult. Examples of the successful
identification of changes in soil organic carbon, nitrogen, and pH are available from soil
monitoring projects in the United Kingom, Switzerland, Germany, and Sweden [50–53].
Evidence from ground truthing is required when anthropogenically induced changes of
soil properties are addressed in conceptual studies.

We investigated the change in soil pH, soil organic carbon, and soil nitrogen. Soil
pH was under scrutiny when combustion processes have enriched the atmosphere with
compounds that acidified forest soils. A successful emission reduction for sulfuric com-
pounds was implemented already in the 1990ies and sulfur dioxide emissions in Austria
were greatly reduced within a short time [33]. The shared awareness for potential forest
detoriation among European countries has enabled the implementation of efforts towards
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massive reductions of SO2 emissions and the load of acidity was greatly reduced. Yet, forest
soil acidification was by no mean a new phenomenon of the late 20th century. Biomass
harvest for the benefit of agricultural production and bioenergy for a growing human pop-
ulation and evolving cottage industries that led to a slow, yet uni-directional degradation
of forest soils [54–56]. Historical changes in agricultural practices and the use of fossil fuels
instead of bioenergy alleviated the pressure on forest ecosystems. The question remains,
in which time span forest soils can recover from these earlier effects. After all, the only
natural de-acidification process is chemical rock weathering [57], which works at a rather
slow rate.

In the time span between our two soil surveys no major anthropogenic large-scale
soil acidification processes were at work. On the contrary, acidic emissions were reduced,
and presumably soil-acidifying tree species such as Norway spruce are gradually replaced
by forests that are dominated by deciduous tree species. Rather than expecting further soil
acidification, a de-acidification was deemed possible. However, the data do not indicate
such a tendency, yet (Table 1 and Figure 3). Table 1 shows that soil pH values are almost
identical in both surveys. The pH values show the expected depth gradient and difference
between soils derived from calcareous and silicatic bedrock, respectively. No detectable soil
acidification or de-acidification has taken place in the last 20 years. The natural recovery of
acidified soils is obviously a slow process that could be accelerated by liming at sites where
soil acidification is deemed critical. Evidence is given by a large-scale liming campaign
in SW-Germany [58,59]. Yet, some of the effects of liming may be transient and further
long-term research for its full evaluation is warranted [10,60].

Research on soil organic carbon was process-based for a long time [21,22,61,62].
The consideration that soils represent a huge organic carbon stock and increasing the
stock by a minute fraction may be part of successful climate-change mitigation, because
capturing and sequestering carbon dioxide from the atmosphere brought the research on
soil organic carbon to the forefront of attention [63,64]. Greenhouse gas emission invento-
ries on the national, the European, and the global scale have shown that forest ecosystems
act as a sink for carbon dioxide [13,65–67]. However, the role of forest soils is not entirely
clear. Where the productivity of the forest is increased due to climate change or where
an increase of the forest area takes place, a temporary CO2 sink can be expected. At sites
where warming accelerates the decomposition of soil organic carbon a CO2 source is
likely [68]. In cases where forest soils are CO2 sinks, the pressure on the implementation of
technological reductions of green-house gas emissions is alleviated. Carbon sequestration
soils are by no means the ultimate solution, but it can still buy time for the development
of technical solutions. In the Green Deal of the European Union soil organic carbon is
a recognized key element of climate change mitigation [69]. Programmatic approaches
such as the 4-per-mil-initiative are married with conceptual approaches on the soil organic
carbon sequestration potential, and are also part of the widely used Roth-C simulation
programme [17,26,70]. Yet, some expectations on the role of forest soils towards carbon
sequestration are overly optimistic and may serve as a reason to further delay action on
sustainable climate change mitigation.

In our analysis we found that even 20 years (approximately a fifth of the rotation
period of an average Austrian forest) the changes in soil chemical properties were small
and partially statistically insignificant (Table 2, Figures 1 and 2). This finding corrobo-
rates the concept that elevated input of organic carbon, not necessarily increasing the
soil stock size of organic carbon, to a large extent. Instead, an ecological theory shows
that biogeochemical cycles are rather accelerated. A higher availability of soil organic
matter due to litterfall increases the decomposition rate of organic compounds. The net
effect on the soil organic stock is small [71]. The organic soil layer is rather enriched in
organic carbon (Tables 1 and 2). Organic material that is not chemically bound to mineral
substances is probably more easily decomposed than organic material that is associated
with minerals [62]. The organic carbon stocks in the mineral soil, that hold approximately
80% of soil organic carbon, were affected to a lesser degree (Figure 1). Figure 2 shows,
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on average, very small positive and negative annual changes of the carbon stocks. Some
large differences cannot be explained on the basis of the data analysis, but could depend
on personal biases by the field crew or forest stand dynamics that are not captured in the
recorded data. The unclear pattern indicates that soil organic stock changes are influenced
by several factors, e.g., numerous effects of forest management, that may have a stronger
immediate effect on soil organic carbon stocks than climate change.

We had hoped to identify a metric for the carbon sequestration potential of Austrian
forest soils. Such a benchmark would be instrumental to constrain the expectations on the
potential and technically achievable contribution of forest soil organic carbon in climate
change mitigation. In case studies, climatic factors and soil texture have been identified as
good predictors of the carbon sequestration potential [26]. These parameters are also key in
the widely used RothC model [72]. In Figure 4 we show that neither concentrations nor
stocks of organic carbon are correlated with soil texture nor mean air temperature (Table 4).
An upper limit for the expectable increase in soil organic carbon, i.e., a benchmark for
potential carbon stocks, is not available and cannot be derived from the available data of
the two soil surveys.

The biogeochemical fluxes of carbon and nitrogen are closely interlinked. In our
survey, we found a clear signal towards increased nitrogen stocks. Again, the signal is
stronger in the forest floor material than in the mineral soil (Tables 1 and 2, and Figure 1).
Obviously, deposited nitrogen was withheld in the soil effectively. This is a consequence of
the prevailing nitrogen limitation in Austria’s forests. Despite decades of high nitrogen
deposition the essential nutrient is still effectively retained. Centuries of exploitative forest
use have reduced the nitrogen stocks that are still not fully replenished [73]. Therefore,
nitrogen is incorporated in the biogeochemical cycles, and is readily re-absorbed by plants
once it is released by the decomposition of soil organic matter. Nitrogen eutrophication
as a threat to forest ecosystems is still discussed. However, the threat of ground water
pollution due to nitrate leaching is only locally an issue, whereas biodiversity issues are
more critical [8,74].

An emerging important aspect of soil monitoring is the assessment of soil ecological
parameters. Microbial activity and the community structure of soil organisms are essential
for understanding soil processes. The field of soil microbial ecology is quickly evolving
and has yielded new insights in soil functioning [75–77]. However, at the time of planning,
the forest soil surveys the confidence in robust and expeditive methods for soil biological
parameters was low and the surveys were confined to soil physical and soil chemical
parameters and site characteristics.
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Abstract: Forest soil compaction caused by heavy machines can cause ecosystem degradation,
reduced site productivity and increased greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Recent studies investi-
gating the plant-mediated alleviation of soil compaction with black alder showed promising results
(Alnus glutinosa). This study aimed to measure soil recovery and GHG fluxes on machine tracks
with and without black alders in North-East Switzerland. In 2008, two machine tracks were created
under controlled conditions in a European beech (Fagus sylvatica) stand with a sandy loam texture.
Directly after compaction, soil physical parameters were measured on one track while the other track
was planted with alders. Initial topsoil bulk density and porosity on the track without alders were
1.52 g cm−3 and 43%, respectively. Ten years later, a decrease in bulk density to 1.23 g cm−3 and
an increase in porosity to 57% indicated partial structure recovery. Compared with the untreated
machine track, alder had no beneficial impact on soil physical parameters. Elevated cumulative N2O
emission (+30%) under alder compared with the untreated track could result from symbiotic nitrogen
fixation by alder. Overall, CH4 fluxes were sensitive to the effects of soil trafficking. We conclude that
black alder did not promote the recovery of a compacted sandy loam while it had the potential to
deteriorate the GHG balance of the investigated forest stand.
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1. Introduction

The compaction of forest soils by fully mechanized logging with machine weights
of up to 50 tons [1] leads to reduced soil aeration by a loss of macro porosity and the
disruption of pore continuity [2]. As a consequence, a decline in site productivity [3]
and ecosystem degradation are possible [4]. Furthermore, limited soil aeration reduces
the sink function of forest soils for greenhouse gases. Methane, which is consumed by
methanotrophic bacteria in upland forest soils, is produced by methanogenic archaea when
organic matter is decomposed under anaerobic conditions [5] and N2O is produced as an
intermediate product of denitrification under anoxic conditions [6]. For these reasons, it
is necessary to minimize the area affected by compaction and to recover the initial soil
structure where no further disturbance is expected. As mechanical soil loosening, e.g., with
agricultural techniques in forests is inconvenient [7] and natural soil recovery is slow [8,9],
recent studies evaluated the potential of trees and herbs to alleviate soil compaction by root
penetration and the promotion of biotic activity.

The recovery of forest soils is frequently studied on skid trails [10], which serve as
machine tracks within the forest stand during logging operations. Soil structure formation
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by plants is commonly linked to root penetration, the promotion of soil fauna by the in-
troduction of organic C and soil shrinkage by water extraction [11]. Carminati et al. [12]
demonstrated via X-ray tomography and image analysis that gaps evolve between roots
and the surrounding soil at dry conditions. Meyer et al. [13,14] observed that black alder
(Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.) planted on skid trails in combination with compost application
created air-conducting porosity to a depth of 70 cm after seven years, presumably by root
penetration. Additionally, Flores Fernandez et al. [15] found alder species in combination
with liming and mulching suitable to improve soil aeration on a skid trail. Apart from
physical penetration, roots can promote soil structuring and the stabilization of aggre-
gates by releasing exudates [16]. Vergani and Graf [17] found evidence that roots of grey
alder (Alnus incana (L.) Moench) improved aggregate stability and water permeability.
Furthermore, biotic activity, especially earthworm activity, positively affects soil structure
recovery [7]. Ebeling et al. [18] observed the recovery of forest soils with high biological
activity within 10–20 years after compaction, while a forest soil with low biological activity
was not completely recovered after 40 years. Likewise, superficial soil recovery of a skid
trail in a black alder stand reported by Warlo et al. [19] was presumably the result of high
biotic activity under alder.

Among the examined studies dealing with the plant-mediated recovery of forest soils,
the most promising results were obtained with alder species. Black alder seems to be
particularly suitable as its roots are supplied with atmospheric oxygen via an aerenchyma,
enabling root growth under anaerobic conditions [20]. With this physiological adaption
to waterlogging, black alder naturally occurs on floodplains and riparian areas from
mid-Scandinavia to the Mediterranean [21]. Planted on skid trails with often anaero-
bic soil conditions, black alder could contribute to the recovery of soil structure by root
penetration. Additionally, symbiotic N fixation by Frankia alni with N inputs of up to
160 kg ha−1 yr−1 [22] promotes biotic activity under alder, resulting in further positive
effects on structure formation. On the other hand, N fixation can cause increased N2O
emissions [23], deteriorating the greenhouse gas balance of forest stands regardless of
possibly improved soil aeration.

The primary objective of this study is to quantify the natural and alder-enhanced
recovery of soil physical parameters on machine tracks. Long-term studies of forest soil
recovery after soil trafficking are scarce and studies providing detailed information on initial
conditions and machine configurations are even scarcer. In 2008, a compaction experiment
was conducted by the Swiss Federal Research Institute WSL in a beech stand [24]. A
treatment with black alders planted in 2008 on compacted soil was included to evaluate
the potential of alders to promote soil regeneration. The aim was therefore to evaluate soil
recovery based on changes in soil physical parameters acquired directly after compaction
compared with the results of a re-analysis in 2018. To assess the possible undesired effects
of alders on the greenhouse gas budget, we measured fluxes of CO2, N2O and CH4 on a
monthly basis for ten months prior to sampling for soil physical analyses.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description

The studied site (9◦05′05” N, 47◦38′41” E, 550 m asl) was located in a beech
(Fagus sylvatica L.) stand on the Swiss Plateau close to Ermatingen. The terrain was slightly
sloped (<5 degrees) and the soil was classified as Luvic Cambisol [25] with an L-mull
in humus form. The pH value (CaCl2) in the mineral soil was 4.6 and the texture was a
sandy loam. Mean annual temperature was 8.4 ◦C and mean annual precipitation was
900 mm [24].

In 2008, a soil compaction experiment was conducted by the Swiss Federal Research
Institute WSL [24]. Four machine passages with a fully loaded Forwarder (Valmet 840.2)
weighing 26 t equipped with 71 cm-wide tires (Trelleborg Twin 428 LS2 710/45 26.5) were
applied to create several skid trail-like machine tracks. The skid trails have not been
trafficked since 2008. We chose two “moderately compacted” [26] situations: one in the
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beech stand, and the other one in direct neighborhood to the beech stand, planted with
black alder in 2008 (planting depth 15 cm, spacing between alders 120 cm, no addition of
fertilizer or compost). Along five replicate transects (each of ca. 30 m length) through both
skid trails, three strata were defined according to Schäffer et al. [27] and Teepe et al. [28]:
(i) undisturbed control in the middle between both skid trails, (ii) the wheel tracks of
both skid trails and (iii) the center bulges between the wheel tracks (Figure 1). The aim
of stratification was to provide comparability between sub-plots with equal initial soil
disturbance. As forest soil properties and soil–atmosphere greenhouse gas fluxes vary
widely between sites but even on a plot scale [29,30], the two skid trails and the five
replicate strata were judged as independent from each other.

 

Figure 1. Sketch of the experimental design with the two investigated skid trails. Measurement
collars were installed along five replicate transects in the wheel tracks of each skid trail, in the center
bulges and in the undisturbed stand between the skid trails.

2.2. Filed Measurements

In 2008 and in 2012, CO2, N2O and CH4 fluxes were measured with static chambers
as described in Hartmann et al. [31]. In September 2017, new PVC collars (inner diameter
15.5 cm, height 9 cm) were installed to a depth of 5 cm in every stratum. The collars
served as a permanent anchor for monthly measurements of soil gas fluxes (CO2, CH4 and
N2O) with closed chambers (closure time 30 min, 6 gas samples in vacutainers) during
the period between October 2017 and August 2018. Gas analysis was conducted with a
gas chromatograph (8000 series, Fisons PLC, Loughborough, UK) equipped with a flame
ionization detector (FID) for CH4 measurements and an electron capture detector (ECD) for
N2O and CO2 measurements [32]. Gas fluxes were calculated according to Hutchinson and
Livingston [33] using robust linear regressions [34] of gas concentration change over time
within the chambers. A Frequency Domain probe (ML1, Delta-T Devices Ltd., Cambridge,
United Kingdom) was used to measure volumetric soil moisture θ close to each collar at
5 cm depth. Chamber air temperature and soil temperature at 5 cm depth were recorded.

2.3. Soil Sampling and Laboratory Anayses

Following the compaction experiment in 2008, bulk density, total porosity and macro
porosity were measured in 0–10 and 20–35 cm depth. A detailed description of the used
methodology is given in Frey et al. [35]. In August 2018, soil rings (200 cm3) were taken at
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the positions of the gas measurement collars in 10 cm intervals down to 50 cm depth, after
the organic layer was removed (altogether 125 soil rings). Total porosity was determined
with vacuum pycnometry. Water retention characteristics and pore size distribution was
determined after water saturation and subsequent equilibration to a water potential of
−160 hPa (pF 2.2) on a filter bed [36]. Measurement of soil gas diffusivity Ds/D0 at field
fresh moisture state and pF 2.2 was conducted according to Kühne et al. [37]. Topsoil
water-filled pore space (WFPS) and air-filled porosity (ε) at the gas sampling dates were
calculated based on total porosity Φ (from lab measurements) and soil moisture at field
measurements. Topsoil Ds/D0 at sampling dates was modeled with a transfer function
using ε and an empirical model for forest soils proposed by Schack-Kirchner et al. [38]:

Ds/D0 = 0.496 × [εcalc/100]1.661 (1)

The measured Ds/D0 was fitted well through the used transfer model. Diffusion
efficiency E, which aggregates the tortuosity and discontinuity of the pore system [39], was
calculated by

E = Ds/D0 × ε−1 (2)

Bulk density of the mineral soil was calculated as the fraction of the soil sample dried at
105 ◦C and the volume of the soil sample V. Fine root (roots <2 mm diameter) mass density
was calculated as the quotient of the mass of fine roots after drying at 105 ◦C and V. After
grinding and drying sample aliquots at 105 ◦C, carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) contents were
quantified with an elemental analyzer (Vario EL cube, Elementar, Langenselbold, Germany).

2.4. Statistical Anayses

Calculations and statistical analyses were performed with R version 3.2.3 (R Founda-
tion for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, 2015). The package “dunn.test” [40] was
used to test for significant differences between treatments with Dunn’s test for multiple
comparisons. The package “robustbase” [34] was used for robust regression models to
determine soil gas fluxes. The 95% confidence intervals of medians were approximated
according to McGill et al. [41].

3. Results

3.1. Soil Physical Parameters

Ten years after soil trafficking, bulk density in the wheel tracks of both skid trails
was still higher than in the undisturbed stand (Figure 2 left). The highest values were
found in a depth of 20–30 cm (1.7 g cm−3) and decreased in the depths below. However,
except for the depth of 40–50 cm, no significant differences in bulk density between the skid
trail treated with alders and untreated skid trails were evident. Center bulges generally
exhibited intermediate behavior between the undisturbed stand and wheel tracks (data
not shown).

The general patterns of fine root distribution (Figure 2 right) and measured relative
gas diffusivity at pF 2.2 (Figure 3 left) were the reverse of the bulk density trend. This
applies generally also for diffusion efficiency (Figure 3 right) but in the wheel tracks the
depth gradient was very weak.

3.2. Comparison of Soil Physical Parameters in 2008 and 2018

In Table 1 are listed the soil physical parameters of the control and the skid trails for
the sampling in 2008 and 2018. It has to be considered that the sampled depth in 2008 was
5 cm deeper. In 2008, the impact of soil trafficking was most pronounced at 0–15 cm depth,
and was less distinct at 20–35 cm depth. Comparing soil physical parameters between 2008
and 2018 reveals decreasing bulk density and increasing macro porosity in all treatments,
including the control. As already mentioned, on the skid trail planted with alders, soil
physical parameters did not differ significantly from those on the untreated skid trail
in 2018.
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Figure 2. Median values of bulk density (left) and fine root mass density (right) in the undisturbed
beech stand (dashed lines) and on the wheel tracks of the skid trails 10 years after soil trafficking.
The grey shading and error bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals of median values.

Figure 3. Median values of the relative diffusion coefficient (Ds/D0) at pF 2.2 (left) and efficiency
of diffusion at pF 2.2 (right) in the undisturbed beech stand (dashed lines) and on the wheel tracks
of the skid trails 10 years after soil trafficking. The grey shading and error bars indicate the 95%
confidence intervals of median values.

3.3. Soil Carbon and Nitrogen Contents

A tendency towards higher C and N contents was found in 0–10 cm depth on the
wheel track of the skid trail with alders (C: 44.6 g kg−1; N: 3.2 g kg−1) compared with the
untreated skid trail (C: 29.5 g kg−1; N: 2.3 g kg−1) and the undisturbed stand (C: 38.4 g kg−1;
N: 2.8 g kg−1). In the same depth, C/N ratios ranged between 13 and 14 and declined to
<10 in the depths below.
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Table 1. Median values of bulk density, total porosity and macro porosity and their 95% confidence
interval in the undisturbed beech stand (control) and on the wheel track of the untreated skid trail
and the skid trail planted with black alders. Different letters indicate significant median differences
(Dunn’s test) between 2008 and 2018.

Sampling Depth *
Beech Stand Skid Trail (Untreated) Skid Trail (Alder)

2008 2018 2008 2018 2018

Bulk density [g m−3]
1 1.23 ± 0.04 a 0.99 ± 0.03 b 1.52 ± 0.04 a 1.23 ± 0.01 b 1.22 ± 0.11 b

2 1.49 ± 0.03 a 1.42 ± 0.01 b 1.56 ± 0.04 a 1.68 ± 0.10 a 1.69 ± 0.10 a

Total porosity [%] 1 50.1 ± 0.7 a 65.2 ± 1.8 b 43.3 ± 2.0 a 57.1 ± 3.0 b 57.9 ± 8.7 b

2 42.4 ± 1.0 a 47.7 ± 0.1 b 39.8 ± 0.3 a 40.9 ± 4.2 a 37.7 ± 2.0 a

Macro porosity [%] 1 13.3 ± 2.4 a 15.8 ± 1.6 a 3.3 ± 0.6 a 19.8 ± 3.1 b 18.3 ± 8.7 b

2 9.8 ± 1.6 a 8.5 ± 0.5 a 4.2 ± 0.5 a 11.1 ± 3.3 b 3.6 ± 7.7 b

* sampling depth 1 in 2008 = 0–15 cm; sampling depth 1 in 2018 = 0–10 cm; sampling depth 2 in 2008 = 20–35 cm
and sampling depth 2 in 2018 = 20–30 cm.

3.4. Environmental Conditions during Greenhous Gas Measurements

Throughout the field measurements, WFPS was higher and Ds/D0 was lower on both
skid trails compared with the undisturbed stand (Figure 4). No treatment effect of black
alder was evident.

Figure 4. Monthly median values of WFPS (left) and modeled relative diffusion coefficient (right) in
the undisturbed beech stand (dashed line) and on wheel tracks 10 years after soil trafficking (2017/18).
The grey shading and error bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals of median values.

3.5. Greenhouse Gas Fluxes

GHG fluxes for the whole skid trail were obtained by weighting gas fluxes on the
wheel tracks with 54% (2 times 71 cm tire width) and fluxes on the center bulges with 46%
(120 cm width between the tires). Mostly negative CH4 fluxes (i.e., CH4 oxidation) were
observed, with the lowest values in the undisturbed beech stand (up to −19.4 g ha−1 d−1)
and the highest values, but mostly still negative, on the skid trail with black alders (up to
0.2 g ha−1 d−1; Figure 5). Overall, fluxes did not differ significantly between treatments;
however, there was a tendency towards stronger CH4 uptake in the undisturbed stand
than on the skid trails. CH4 fluxes were positively correlated with WFPS (r2 = 0.51) and
negatively correlated with Ds/D0 (r2 = 0.47). Cumulative CH4 oxidation was strongest
in the undisturbed beech stand (Table 2). On the skid trail with alders, cumulative CH4
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oxidation was significantly lower compared with the undisturbed stand but not lower than
on the untreated skid trail.

 

Figure 5. Medians of monthly N2O and CH4 flux measurements in the undisturbed beech stand
(dashed line) and on wheel tracks 10 years after soil trafficking (2017/18). The grey shading and error
bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals of median values.

Table 2. Median values of cumulative CO2, N2O and CH4 fluxes and their 95% confidence interval.
Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments.

Beech Stand Skid Trail Untreated Skid Trail Alder

CH4 (kg ha−1 yr−1) −2.53 ± 0.79 a −2.14 ± 0.62 ab −1.67 ± 0.56 b

N2O (kg ha−1 yr−1) 2.51 ± 0.23 a 2.49 ± 0.35 a 3.23 ± 0.70 b

CO2 (Mg ha−1 yr−1) 26.1 ± 5.5 a 26.7 ± 5.3 a 28.0 ± 6.5 a

Median values of N2O fluxes throughout the year were positive under all treatments,
ranging from 2.5 to 15.8 g ha−1 d−1 (Figure 5). None of the tested parameters (WFPS,
Ds/D0, soil temperature, C and N contents) were significantly correlated with N2O fluxes.
Temporal variability was high on both skid trails compared with the undisturbed stand. In
some cases, significantly higher N2O emissions were found on the skid trails compared
with the uncompacted control. In April and May 2018, the highest N2O emissions were
observed on the skid trail with alders. Cumulative fluxes under alder were significantly
higher than in both other treatments (Table 2). CO2 fluxes were positively correlated with
soil temperature (r2 = 0.43). Annual and cumulative CO2 fluxes did not differ significantly
between treatments.

4. Discussion

4.1. Soil Recovery on the Skid Trail without Treatment

This study of soil recovery after forest machine movement relies on soil physical
measurements directly after soil trafficking with a forwarder and 10 years later. To our
knowledge, this is unique as vehicle impact on forest soils is mostly studied by space-for-
time replacement. This means that soil parameters in wheel tracks at a certain time after soil
trafficking are compared with those of supposedly unaffected soil, e.g., [42,43]. What was in
theory an advantage of our study turned out to be problematic due to confusion concerning
the undisturbed reference which revealed an unexpected increase in macro porosity and
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a decrease in bulk density. Depending on whether the data from the undisturbed stand
in 2008 or in 2018 are chosen as reference, soil recovery is more or less pronounced. In
parts this can be an effect of the 5 cm extended depth range in the earlier sampling that
brought a stronger part of the natural depth gradient of bulk density into the measurements.
Furthermore, in managed forests prior compacting can be barely excluded, which makes
the definition of an undisturbed control problematic. Ampoorter et al. [42] found a locally
unexpected low impact of soil trafficking on a silt loam and hypothesized that a high degree
of initial compaction, caused by historic uncontrolled machine traffic, could have prevented
further compaction. Based on a systematic survey at 302 sites in South-West Germany,
Schäffer et al. [43] reported compact or platy soil structure in 30% of the forest area outside
skid trails, which they attributed to uncontrolled vehicle movement. In order to exclude
such an effect, we chose control plots in 2018 explicitly along a transect between trees,
inaccessible for vehicles. Because we had no other hypothesis than inherited compaction
to explain the reduced bulk densities in 2018, we will hereafter use the data from 2018 as
overall reference for the discussion. On the well-defined area of the skid trail itself however,
we assume that potential differences in original conditions are equalized by several machine
passages, such that data from 2008 and 2018 are considered sufficiently comparable. It
should be kept in mind that soil sampling is always destructive, i.e., sampling at exactly
the same location is not possible, which inevitably integrates spatial variability as an
unknown factor.

Even though the compaction level in our study was classified as only moderate
according to Lüscher et al. [26], aeration-relevant macro porosity was dramatically reduced
directly after compaction (−79%), while bulk density increased by 54%. Ten years later,
bulk density in the topsoil of the skid trail was less than 24% higher than in the reference,
and total porosity also indicated recovery. However, a recovery of macro porosity is not
enough to recover soil aeration by gas diffusion, which depends also on pore diffusion
efficiency. Pore diffusion efficiency is defined as the relative diffusivity of a given volume
with straight continuous pores. Deviations from these ideal pores can be caused by three
geometric features [37] which can be strongly impacted by soil deformation: pores can be
interrupted by shearing (connectivity), diffusion pathways can be lengthened (tortuosity),
and cross sections of continuous pores can be reduced (restrictivity). In short, the observed
recovery of macro porosity without a respective increase in gas diffusivity indicates a less
effective pore system on the skid trails. Considering that fine roots are highly sensitive to
the soil aeration status [44], limited soil aeration could explain lower fine root densities on
the skid trail compared with the undisturbed stand. However, Hildebrand [45] showed
for a loess loam that if bulk density was higher than 1.25 g cm−3, the root growth of beech
seedlings was inhibited. In our study, this threshold was exceeded in all depths below
10 cm, potentially representing a mechanical barrier for root growth.

In the literature, the relevance of structure formation by root penetration is controver-
sial. On the one hand, roots are able to create macro pores at high soil densities by widening
preexisting cracks and pores [46] and when roots dehydrate, evolving spaces between the
root and surrounding soil might enable gas transport [12]. On the other hand, the radial
growth pressure of roots can lead to a compaction of the surrounding soil, resulting in
the opposite effect [47]. Since we found no correlation between root mass density and
macro porosity or Ds/D0, we argue that roots were not the main driver for the observed
soil recovery in the present study. Alternatively, a generally high biotic activity at the site,
indicated by soil respiration rates of up to 160 kg CO2 ha−1 d−1 in the undisturbed stand
and up to 170 kg CO2 ha−1 d−1 on the skid trail, could have promoted soil recovery [7,18].
A narrow C/N ratio can be seen as beneficial for biological activity and a pH of 4.6 could of-
fer favorable conditions for anecic and endogeic earth worms [48]. Several studies showed
that earthworms are able to penetrate compacted soil with bulk densities of more than
1.7 g cm−3 [49,50], creating macro pores and stable soil aggregates [51]. By doing so, soil
particles are ingested rather than pushed aside, causing no compaction of the surrounding
soil, but instead earthworm casts at the soil surface [52]. Annual soil displacement by
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the burrowing activity of earthworms can exceed 100 kg m−2 yr−1 [53], involving great
potential for structural restoration.

Abiotic structure formation by the shrinking and swelling of clay particles [54] or by
freeze–thaw cycles [55] probably played a minor role in soil structure formation, since clay
content was rather low (17%) and soil freezing at the site is rare due to a mild climate.

4.2. Soil Recovery on the Skid Trail Planted with Black Alders

The comparison of soil structure between the untreated skid trail and the skid trail
planted with black alders revealed no evidence for a beneficial effect of alder on soil
structure. This stands in contrast to other studies, where black alders [13,14] or grey
alders [15] alleviated soil compaction, presumably due to root penetration. However,
one should bear in mind that besides varying the experimental setups of studies, the
interaction of numerous site-specific characteristics makes inter-study comparisons nearly
impossible. This said, the results of the present study are valid for a limited area with
specific site conditions.

Structure improvement in the above-cited studies was most distinct when planting
alders was combined with the application of compost [13] or mulching and liming [15].
A sharp differentiation between root penetration and additional treatment effects on soil
structure was therefore not always possible. However, nutrient input and reduced acidity
through compost addition or liming could have ameliorated living conditions for soil-
structuring biota. In addition, N fixation by alder species is frequently accompanied
by an increase in soil C and N contents [56]. This fertilizing effect can additionally in-
crease biological activity and thereby structure formation [57]. In accordance with this,
Warlo et al. [19] attributed the full recovery of soil structure in the topsoil of a skid trail
located in an alder stand after 17 years to generally increased biological activity due to N
fixation rather than to increased root penetration only. Likewise, Ebeling et al. [18] reported
the complete recovery of a compacted soil without any additional treatment but with
inherent high biological activity, 20 years after compaction. In the present study, there were
neither signs of higher fine root mass density under alder compared to the untreated skid
trail nor of increased biological activity. The latter might be due to the fact that alders were
limited to the area of the skid trail, which might be too marginal to achieve a significant
boost of soil biota through N fixation.

The physiological adaption of black alders to oxygen deficiency [20] would have been
expected to cause higher root mass density on the skid trail with alders compared with
the untreated skid trail. As this was not the case, the above-mentioned hypothesis of root
growth suppression by high mechanical impedance as opposed to limited soil aeration
seems more likely.

4.3. Greenhouse Gas Fluxes

At the sampling site, Frey et al. [24] measured CH4 fluxes of −4.2 g ha−1 d−1 at non-
compacted control plots (averaged over 7, 30, 180 and 360 days after soil compaction). This
is in the same range of our observations 9–10 years later. In contrast, on the skid trail Frey
et al. [24] measured net positive CH4 emission, whereas 9–10 years later, CH4 uptake—though
lower than at control plots—was observed on the skid trails. This coincides with the observed
regeneration of air-conducting porosity (pores > 50 μm), which is critical for the oxygen diffusion
into the soil required for CH4 oxidation [5]. However, a trend towards less CH4 oxidation on
the skid trail planted with alders compared with the skid trail without treatment was surprising,
since soil aeration and WFPS were similar throughout the year. CH4 oxidation was possibly
inhibited by elevated contents of nitrate (NO3) or ammonium (NH4) under alder as a result of N
fixation by Frankia alni. Measuring NO3 and NH4 contents was, however, out of the scope of the
present study.

Significantly elevated cumulative N2O emissions on the skid trail with alders could
likewise be the result of higher N availability under alder, as found by Mogge et al. [23].
Similar cumulative N2O fluxes between the untreated skid trail and control suggest that soil
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structure, i.e., soil aeration on the skid trail, was sufficiently recovered to prevent excessive
N2O production due to anaerobic conditions. This was presumably not the case in 2008 and
2012, when N2O fluxes on the untreated skid trail measured by Hartmann et al. [31] at the
same site were 150% (light compaction) and 270% (severe compaction) higher compared
with the non-compacted control. A decline in soil respiration resulting from reduced biotic
activity after soil compaction [58] was not apparent and further supports the assumption
of a well-advanced recovery of soil structure on both skid trails.

5. Conclusions

The main goal of this study was to evaluate the progression of soil structure regen-
eration on skid trails. The impact of root penetration on soil structure formation was
presumably lower than in other studies and the importance of soil organisms should be
taken into account for the recovery of soil compaction. This study underlines a general
issue concerning the measurement of changes in soil structure over time. The destructive
nature of soil physical sampling inevitably introduces uncertainties to the results due to
the impossibility of sampling exactly the same point twice. As gas fluxes are sensitive to
the aeration status of the soil, it might be applicable to use them as an indicator for soil
structural parameters to overcome this problem. Moreover, they are easy to determine
compared with soil physical parameters, such that higher area coverage and better temporal
resolution of measurements could be achieved.
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Abstract: Atmospheric acid deposition has increased sharply since the beginning of industrialization
but has decreased considerably since the 1980s owing to clean-air policies. Soil acidification induced
by an input of acidity has been demonstrated in numerous studies using repeated forest-soil invento-
ries. So far, relatively few data have been sampled to analyze long-term soil trends and only a few
studies show the recovery of forest soils from acidification, whereas the recovery of surface waters
following declining acid deposition is a widespread phenomenon. To assess a possible recovery from
acid deposition, soil resampling data from 21 forested permanent soil-monitoring sites in Lower
Saxony (Germany) were evaluated. For most sites, at least three repetitions of inventories from
a period of 30 to 50 years were available. Trend analyses of indicators for the acid-base status of
unlimed forest soils using generalized additive mixed models (GAMM) show either a trend reversal
or a stagnation of the acid-base status at a strong acidification level. The recovery, if indicated by
an increase of soil pH and base saturation, of soils from plots with deciduous trees appears to have
occurred faster than in coniferous forest stands. This observation may be attributed to a larger amount
of temporarily stored sulfur in the soil because of the higher atmospheric input into coniferous forests.
As indicators for the acid-base status still show considerable soil acidification, mitigation measures
such as forest liming still appear to be necessary for accelerating the regeneration process.

Keywords: base saturation; repeated soil sampling; acidification; forest soils; recovery; sulfur deposition;
generalized additive mixed models

1. Introduction

The Industrial Revolution in Europe resulted in the increasing emission of acidifying
pollutants into the atmosphere. The deposition of acidifying and eutrophying substances
drastically altered the stability, nutrient cycles, and growth of forest ecosystems for several
decades [1–3]. Sulfur (S) was the major component of acid deposition since the beginning of
industrialization until the 1980s. The strength of the soil acidification dynamics because of
acid input is primarily determined by the ability of the soil to buffer the input of acids [4,5].
The buffer capacity of soils increases with carbonate and clay mineral contents and is lowest
in sandy soils. In Lower Saxony (Germany), this is particularly the case in the forested
regions of the lowlands and at Harz, Solling, and Hils mountains. As a consequence of
acid deposition, forest soils experienced a severe loss of base cations (Bc: Ca2+, Mg2+, K+)
with seepage water. Significantly acidified soils with a low buffer capacity show a decline
in soil pH and base saturation. A loss of base cations may lead to nutrient imbalances at
base-poor sites [2]. For example, at the Harz and Solling mountains in Lower Saxony, the
high sulfur deposition caused severe soil acidification and Mg-deficiency symptoms of
the forest stands, and large areas were affected by forest decline [6–8]. Beginning in the
1980s, clean-air policies resulted in a considerable decrease of sulfur deposition in Europe,
which continues until today [9–11]. The dynamic development of sulfur deposition raises
questions about the recovery of these soils from acidification [12]. This is especially true
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for forest ecosystems that have not yet been limed. The adsorption and release of sulfur
in forest soils play decisive roles in the recovery of forest soils from acidification [13,14].
For predictions of recovery, atmospheric inputs, soil characteristics, soil S pools, and their
dynamics have to be considered.

The deposition of oxidized and reduced nitrogen (N) also contributes to the acidifica-
tion of forest soils [15]. However, the reductions in N deposition recorded since the early
1990s have been less pronounced than those for sulfur [9] and, accordingly, the acidification
of Europe’s forest soils shows a limited response to the decrease in N deposition since the
1990s [16].

From the comparison of coniferous and deciduous forest stands at comparable sites, it
can be inferred that deciduous forests receive less sulfur via total deposition [17]. For the
deposition process, the structure of the canopy plays an important role [18,19]. Therefore,
lower deposition rates can be expected for the forest functional types that lose their leaves
in autumn. In many cases, decreases in sulfur deposition have been linked directly to the
degree of recovery of forest soils from acidification [20]. Accordingly, it can be assumed
that because of larger stored S pools from higher sulfur deposition inputs, the recovery
in conifers is significantly delayed. A long-term study at European beech and Norway
spruce ecosystems in the Solling area, Germany, shows some indications of recovery of base
cation to aluminum (Bc/Al) ratios in mineral soils in the beech site, whereas no recovery is
observable in the spruce site [21].

The recovery of forest soils from acidification is an important topic for environmental
policy with respect to future emission-reduction goals. For forest management, the plan-
ning of liming programs must be considered in view of natural regeneration. However,
indications of the recovery of forest soils, including soil solution, from acidification are only
sparse [20,22–24], whereas the recovery of surface waters is well documented [25–28]. In the
studies of Berger et al. [29] and Reininger et al. [30], there were no indications of a recovery
from acidification, or even an ongoing acidification process. Cools and De Vos [31] found a
statistically significant change in the soil pH(CaCl2) and base saturation of European forest
soils between 1994 and 2006. However, the detection of long-term trends was very different
depending on the soil type, soil depth, and acid-base status of the soil.

The verification of changes from subsequent soil inventories is very difficult owing a
high small-scale variability in the forest floor and the mineral soil [32–34], the low rate of
change of soil properties, and the non-linearity of trends [35,36]. There are still some doubts
as to whether repeated soil sampling is an efficient tool to distinguish between temporal and
spatial variability [37]. Previously, soil changes were assumed to take place over timescales
of centuries to millennia [22]. To detect such changes, chronosequences were frequently
used to analyze a temporal development [38,39]. The high rate of soil changes after the
strong increase of sulfur deposition between 1950 and 1970 offered the possibility to detect
changes with repeated inventories, despite several uncertainties [21,40–42]. In contrast, the
recovery of forest soils from acidification after strong reduction of the acid load appears
to be delayed because of the gradual release of temporarily adsorbed sulfur from soil
pools [29].

The evidence of the recovery of forest soils from acidification with repeated soil
inventories at different sites also poses several statistical challenges, as most data are from
observational studies rather than from factorial experiments. Due to the experimental
design and the use of soil chemical response variables, the assumptions of the parametric
statistical methods are not always fulfilled. Generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs)
provide an approach that allows (1) the analysis of response variables with non-Gaussian
distributions, such as base saturation; (2) the inclusion of random effects to account the
“pseudo replicated” structure of the data (correlated errors among inventories on the same
sampling site); (3) the consideration of non-linear processes; (4) to account for sampling
heterogeneity across space and time; and (5) inconsistencies in the timing of soil inventories
that could be addressed by modelling the within-year-variation as a covariate [43–45].
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The objective of our study was to improve the detection and understanding of long-
term changes of acidification of highly polluted forest soils in Lower Saxony, Germany.
Specifically, we considered two main research questions. First, are there significant indica-
tions of forest soil recovery after three decades of reduced sulfur deposition? Second, are
the trends of the indicators for soil acidification different for tree species owing to the lower
atmospheric sulfur input in deciduous forest stands? The pH values, either measured in
water (pH(H2O)) or in calcium chloride solution (pH(CaCl2)) and base saturation, were
used as indicators for the acid-base status of the forest soils in this study.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites

Included in this study were all 21 forest study plots (Figure 1) with terrestrial
soils of the network of permanent soil monitoring plots in Lower Saxony (in German:
BDF = Bodendauerbeobachtungsflächen [46]) existing since 1992. Some of the plots be-
long also to the ICP Forests Intensive Monitoring Programme Level II established under
the UNECE Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution [47].

 

Figure 1. Location of 21 permanent soil-monitoring plots in Lower Saxony, Germany. The forested
areas are represented with the color green. Abbreviations show the last four letters of the plot code
(see Table 1).

The most frequent tree species is the Norway spruce (n = 10) (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst),
followed by European beech (n = 4) (Fagus sylvatica L.), oak (n = 4) (Quercus robur L. and
Qu. petraea (Matt.) Liebl.), and Scots pine (n = 3) (Pinus sylvestris L.). The sites are located at
altitudes between 31 and 657 m a.s.l. Mean air temperature and mean annual precipitation
(1981–2010) ranged from 6.4 to 9.7 ◦C and from 684 to 1443 mm, respectively. Additional
information on the sites is provided in Table 1. The most frequent soil type is Podzol
(n = 13), followed by Cambisol (n = 4), Luvisol (n = 2), Fluvisol (n = 1), and Planosol (n = 1).
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Table 1. Location and plot characteristics for repeated soil-sampling plots in Lower Saxony.

Location Plot Code
Lat
[◦]

Long
[◦]

MTS
[-]

Alt
[m]

Slope
[◦]

Aspect
[◦]

Stype
[WRB]

MAT
[◦C]

MAP
[mm]

Westerberg F001WEFI 53.67 9.09 spruce 37 1.1 311 Podzol 8.7 903

Ehrhorn
F002EHEI 53.18 9.90 oak 110 2.9 337 Cambisol 8.5 843
F012EHKI 53.17 9.88 pine 82 1.1 241 Podzol 8.8 826

Lüss F003LSBU 52.84 10.17 beech 115 2.3 310 Podzol 8.5 859
Fuhrberg F004FUKI 52.59 9.87 pine 37 0.1 107 Podzol 9.7 684

Lange Bramke

F005LBNH 51.86 10.42 spruce 613 15.8 19 Podzol 6.5 1453

F022LBSH 51.86 10.41 spruce 603 23.0 151 Podzol 6.4 1446
F023LBKA 51.86 10.42 spruce 656 8.1 109 Podzol 6.5 1453

Solling F006SLB1 51.76 9.58 beech 506 1.9 207 Cambisol 7.0 1246
F007SLF1 51.76 9.58 spruce 507 1.4 92 Podzol 7.0 1245

Harste F008HABU 51.59 9.83 beech 250 5.5 82 Luvisol 8.5 774
Göttingen F009GWBU 51.53 10.05 beech 421 0.3 246 Luvisol 7.5 897

Wingst F010WIFI 53.73 9.07 spruce 34 3.7 102 Podzol 8.7 933

Ihlow F011IHEI 53.41 7.45 oak 53 0.3 274 Podzol 9.4 846

Göhrde F013GDEI 53.12 10.84 oak 97 1.9 127 Podzol 8.5 742

Heerenholz F014HEEI 52.80 8.37 oak 48 0.3 204 Fluvisol 9.4 795

Hils

F016HIKA 51.95 9.69 spruce 424 24.3 253 Podzol 7.6 1196

F017HIMA 51.92 9.74 spruce 253 6.3 244 Cambisol 8.2 1020
F019HIMJ 51.90 9.79 spruce 317 14.0 26 Cambisol 7.8 1075

Spanbeck F020SPFI 51.61 10.07 spruce 251 1.7 72 Planosol 8.6 830

Augustendorf F021AUKI 52.91 7.86 pine 31 1.0 102 Podzol 9.4 843

Lat: latitude, Long: longitude; MTS: main tree species, Alt: altitude above sea level, Stype: soil type, MAT: mean
air temperature, MAP: annual mean precipitation (reference period 1981–2010).

2.2. Estimation of Total Sulfur Deposition

Deposition assessments at some of the permanent monitoring plots were conducted
according to the ICP Forests Manual on the sampling and analysis of deposition [48].
Fifteen continuously open bulk samplers were placed under the forest canopy. At plots
with European beech, stemflow was assessed at a subset of the trees [48]. Samples were
collected at least fortnightly, filtered, and stored in the dark at about 4 ◦C before being
chemically analyzed.

As already mentioned in the introduction, we focused on sulfur deposition because
the acidification of Europe’s forest soils shows a limited response to the decrease in N
deposition since the 1990s [16]. While sulfur deposition fluxes are only observed at a subset
(9 of 21) of the permanent inventory plots, we estimated the modeled deposition fluxes
of sulfur from the mapped atmospheric deposition data for Germany that were provided
by the Federal Environment Agency (UBA) [49]. These data only cover the period from
2000–2015. To obtain the sulfur deposition time series from 1950 to 2020 for each monitoring
site, we adapted temporal reconstruction methods. This was done with a simplified version
of the model MAKEDEP by Alveteg et al. [50]. For the scaling of the sulfur deposition, we
distinguished between marine and non-marine deposition. For sea spray, we assumed
a constant deposition over time. For the non-marine proportion, we created a standard
function for scaling. This function was based on the trend of sulfur deposition for Europe
described by Engardt et al. [9]. This curve was adjusted using observed deposition data
from sites in Lower Saxony. Lower Saxony received very high sulfur deposition inputs in
some regions in the past, especially in the Solling and Harz mountains. More details on the
methods for computing yearly deposition fluxes and the applied scaling function are given
in Figure A1.
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The quality of regionalized data and the reconstruction process with the same standard
scaling function for all sites in Lower Saxony was evaluated at the sites with observed
total S depositions (Figure 2). When comparing the observed and estimated deposition,
both the site-specific level and the temporal development of the sulfur deposition is well
represented with the estimated unified scaling function. An exception is the site F007SLF1 at
Solling, where a systematic underestimation of the observed deposition is visible (Figure 2).
Therefore, the function was adjusted by increasing the estimated deposition by a factor of
1.45 for this site (see dotted line in Figure 2).

Figure 2. The time series of observed total sulfur deposition from throughfall measurements (�)
at permanent soil-monitoring plots and the reconstructed time series of sulfur deposition for the
period 1950 to 2020. The dotted line shows a site-specific recalibration of the observed data for the
F007SLF1 plot.

2.3. Sampling Procedures and Chemical Analysis

The sampling of soils at the individual permanent soil-monitoring plots is conducted
at intervals of no more than 10 years (Figure 3). At least three inventories are available for
most plots (exceptions: F016HIKA, F017HIMA, and F010WIFI). The sampling is conducted
in an alternating system with about two inventories each year. The sampling-site design, as
well as the sampling procedures, chemical analyses, and quality checks, are documented
by Barth et al. [51] and in the ICP Forests Manual on Sampling and Analysis of Soil [52].
Accordingly, soil samples were taken at 24 locations within the plot, which were aggregated
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to six composite samples per plot and depth interval. The inventories following this design
are described by black circles in Figure 3. The organic layer was divided into a litter (L),
a moderately decomposed (Of), and a highly decomposed (Oh) layer, if present. The
mineral soil was sampled at fixed depths of 0–5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–20 cm, and 20–30 cm,
and at a maximum 20 cm interval for deeper soil layers. The soil samples were analyzed
for their content of the elements carbon (C), N, and phosphorus, for pH, and for their
effective cation exchange capacity (CEC). Exchangeable cations (Na+, K+, Mg2+,Ca2+, Al3+,
Fe3+, Mn2+, and H+) were determined after percolating the sieved (<2 mm) soil samples
with NH4Cl and the cations in the percolate were subsequently determined using ICP
methods and pH measurements for H+ [53–55]. CEC was calculated as the sum of the cation
equivalents [56]. Base saturation (BS) was calculated as a percentage of the exchangeable
base cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+) from the CEC. For the determination of pH, samples
were mixed with a volume ratio of sample to solution of 1:5 with H2O (pH(H2O)) or 0.01 M
CaCl2 solution (pH(CaCl2)) and pH was determined with a glass electrode. The pH values
and base saturation were used as indicators for the acid-base status of the soil. Sample
preparation and analysis followed standard procedures [57].

Figure 3. Sampling years of soil inventories at the permanent soil monitoring plots in Lower Saxony,
Germany. (Black cycles: sampling design complies with the ICP Forests specifications; grey cycles:
inventories with partly deviating sampling design, but comparable analytical methods).

For most plots, data from soil inventories from prior to the start of the permanent soil
monitoring programme (BDF programme) are available, which allows for the extension
of the number of replicates and the study period [14,21,58]. The analytical methods are
comparable to the methods used in more recent inventories. The sampling design, however,
differs with respect to the number of replicates and sampling depth. These inventories are
marked with grey circles in Figure 3. Despite the methodological differences, these data
bear important information with respect to the long-term dynamics of the acid-base status.

2.4. Data Handling

The average CEC, BS, and pH values for the different depth ranges (d) of 0–30 cm,
0–50 cm, and 0–100 cm were calculated as follows for CEC:

CECd =
1

zd·BDd

n

∑
l=1

zl ·BDl ·CECl (1)

for BS:

BSd =
1

zd·BDd·CECd

n

∑
l=1

zl ·BDl ·CECl ·BSl (2)

and for pH, the aggregation was done on the basis of the H+ concentration.
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The total thickness (depth ranges) d is given by:

zd =
n

∑
l=1

zl (3)

and bulk density (BD) by:

BDd =
1
d

n

∑
l=1

zl ·BDl (4)

where z = thickness and l = soil layer.
The plots were stratified into sub-groups to enable a more detailed analysis, as well

as to consider the different soil chemical processes (such as chemical weathering rates or
cation leaching) and other general conditions (such as forest type), as shown in Figure 4.

 

Figure 4. Stratification of the inventory plots into functional groups for detailed statistical analysis.
Further details on the definition of the “vertical acidification gradient type” can be found in Hartmann
and von Wilpert [59] and in Section 3.2. PCA = principal component analysis.

2.5. Derivation of Meteorological Data

For a climatic characterization of the study plots (see Table 1), observational data of
the German Meteorological Service (Deutscher Wetterdienst, DWD) were used (Table 1).
The regionalization of the data from the climate and precipitation stations of the DWD to
the soil-monitoring sites was performed using the methods described in Dietrich et al. [60]
for the standard period from 1981 to 2010.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

R 4.0.3 software (R Development Core Team 2020) was used for the statistical analyses.
Depth profile plots and statistics are generated with the package ‘aqp’: algorithms for
quantitative pedology [61].

2.6.1. Detection of “Atypical” Plots Using Principal Component Analysis (PCA)

If some plots are “atypical” (belonging to different clusters) compared to most of the
other monitoring plots studied, they tend to bias the interpretation and conclusions of the
analysis [62]. PCA can be regarded as a classification procedure and was thus used to detect
“atypical” study plots. A given plot belongs to one of the following classes: (a) non-atypical,
or (b) atypical [63]. The PCA was performed with the package ‘FactoMineR’ [64] and
the results are displayed using the ‘factoextra’ package. In addition to the soil chemical
acidification indicators (pH, base saturation), the cation exchange capacity (CEC) was also
considered as a variable for the PCA. All depth ranges (0–30; 0–50; and 0–100) were used in
one analysis to include the effects of the vertical differentiation of the parameters in the
soil profiles. With one exception, for all plots the most recent soil inventory was used. At
the site F009GWBU, we used the results from the inventory in the year 2004. During this
inventory, much greater profile depths were achieved, which makes it easier to compare
this site with the others.
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2.6.2. Mixed-Effects Models

We used generalized additive mixed models (GAMM) to examine the relationship
between the response and the inventory year. Our data consist of yit, the base saturation
or pH values measured at site i at year t for i = 1, . . . ,21 and t = 1966, . . . ,2020. Following
Knape [45], we separated the smooth trend components from the random among-year
variations using the following structure of a mixed effects model:

yit ∼ Gamma(exp(a + S(t) + εt + si)), εt ∼ N
(

0,σ2
)

, (5)

where a is an intercept, S(t) is a smooth function of the year representing nonlinear changes
in base saturation or pH values, εt is a random effect for the year, and si is a site effect
to account for the among-site variations. With this formulation the temporal change is
described as a combination of S(t) and εt.

The above formulated model structure from Knape [45] was developed for the count
data of populations that often have Poisson-distributed sampling errors. Therefore, a
gamma distribution with a log link was used to account for the properties of the soil’s
chemical variables. We performed checks for the approximate normality of random effects
and heteroscedasticity (using the functions ‘checkfit’ and ‘gam.check’ [45,65]; for examples,
see Figures A2–A4). For assessing unusual observations (outliers), we performed statistical
outlier detection with the residual plots and the Grubbs test calculation [66] using the
package ‘outliers’.

An important choice is the selection of the parameter that determines the flexibility
of the smooth functions, since a non-limited smooth component would be able to capture
all variations of soil sampling between the different years [45]. If the flexibility is too high
there is a risk of overfitting and if it is too low a part of the variation in the data may not be
captured well. With an appropriate selection of the degree of smoothing, the S(t) component
can be interpreted as the long-term trend while the random effect is capturing the short-term
variation, e.g., due to sampling variation/uncertainty. Accordingly, the exact interpretation
of the short-term and long-term components depends on the smoothing degree of the
long-term component and on how the temporal random effect is modeled. In most cases,
we used the automatic selection of smoothing parameters. For subgroups with small
sample sizes (e.g., limed sites), it was necessary to reduce the degree of smoothing to avoid
temporal overfitting. Standard software to parameterize this type of model is available
from the R library ‘poptrend’ [45]. A major advantage of the function ‘ptrend’, included
in the library ‘poptrend’, is that significant increases and decreases in the trend could
be visualized for different periods of the fitted curve. In conventionally parameterized
GAMMs, only the significance of the overall smoothing function can be assessed. More
details on methods for computing confidence intervals for the trend estimates and changes
are given elsewhere (Figure A1 in [45]).

Uncertainty estimates are an important part of the communication of the trends in soil
data. In the function ‘ptrend’, uncertainty estimates were performed with simulations using
parametric bootstrapping based on assuming the asymptotic normality of the estimates [67].
This approach considerably reduced the computational effort relative to fitting GAMs to
every bootstrap resample [67], but the cost is that the confidence intervals produced in this
way do not account for any uncertainty in the selection of the degree of smoothing [45].

For visualization, the long-term trend (S(t)) is standardized. As default in ‘ptrend’,
the long-term trend is standardized with respect to the predicted base saturation or pH
value at the first monitoring year. We used for standardization the average predicted base
saturation or pH value (ciBase = mean) at site i, ignoring the temporal random effects. This
has an advantage over the default standardization in that it is less affected by uncertainty
in the observed values from the first monitoring year [45].
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3. Results

3.1. Site-Specific Load and Reduction of Sulfur Deposition

For the characterization of the site-specific sulfur deposition load, the estimated annual
rates were cumulated from 1950 to 2020 (Figure 5). For the 21 plots considered in this study,
the accumulated sulfur deposition in the period between 1950 and 2020 ranged from 1319
to 2819 Mg ha−1 with a mean of 1813 Mg ha−1 and a median of 1670 Mg ha−1. The plot
with the maximum deposition load (2819 Mg ha−1) is a spruce stand in the Solling area
(F007SLF1). The adjacent beech stand (F006SLB1) received an accumulated deposition load
of 1936 Mg ha−1 of sulfur.

Figure 5. Estimated cumulative sulfur load (Σ1950 to 2020) and relative change of sulfur deposi-
tion between 1980 and 2020 for the permanent soil-monitoring plots in Lower Saxony, Germany.
� coniferous forest; � deciduous forest.

Due to the use of a uniform scaling function in the deposition reconstruction procedure,
the relative reduction of the deposition at the individual plots turns out to be similar. The
relative changes of the sulfur deposition between 1980 and 2020 ranged from −89 to −94%
with a mean of −92%. The lower relative decreases relate to the plots near the coast with a
higher sulfur deposition of marine origin.

3.2. Soil Chemical Status at the Time of the Last Soil Inventory

At most plots, observed pH(CaCl2) is in the acidic range between pH(CaCl2) 3 and 5
(Figure 6). In the topsoil, pH(CaCl2) is even below 3 at some plots. These soils are
predominantly deeply acidified; only at a few plots can higher pH values be found at
greater depths (> 70 cm). In contrast, one plot on carbonate bedrock (F009GWBU) shows
pH values well above 7 below about 20 cm depth. Forest soils with low base saturation
(<20%) in the entire soil profile were observed at most plots, at mountain sites with base-
poor silicate bedrock, and at unconsolidated sandy substrates in the lowlands (Figure 7).
To characterize the acid-base status of forest soils, the base saturation can be classified in
ecologically relevant groups of vertical gradients [59,68]. Here, the statistically defined six
types by Hartmann and Wilpert [59] were used as a classification scheme.
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Figure 6. Depth profiles of pH(CaCl2) in the mineral soil for the most recent soil inventory (cf. Figure 3)
at the permanent soil monitoring plots in Lower Saxony. The solid line describes the median of
six composite samples taken at 24 locations and the grey areas the error range (5th and 95th percentile).

Figure 7. Depth profiles of base saturation in the mineral soil for the most recent soil inventory
(cf. Figure 3) at the permanent study plots in Lower Saxony. The solid line describes the median of
six composite samples taken at 24 locations and the grey areas the error range (5th and 95th percentile).

The groups 1, 2, and 3 are defined as soils with 100% base saturation in the (near)
subsoil and very high (group 1—F009GWBU), high (group 2—F008HABU) or low (group 3)
base saturation values in the topsoil. These sites are mainly found on limestone and some
unconsolidated carbonate sediments. Group 4 is distinctly acidified in the main rooting
zone with a high base saturation in the subsoil (F012EHKI, F014HEEI, and F020SPFI). All
other plots can be assigned to group 5. The soils from this group are deeply acidified with
very low base saturation values over the entire soil profile. Group 6 shows an increase
of base saturation in the topsoil as a result of liming. The elevated base saturation in the
upper 10 cm of the plot F012EHKI is typical for group 6. However, this plot was assigned
to group 4 because of a high base saturation in the subsoil. Plots F011IHEI, F014HEEI, and
F021AUKI were limed in the 1980s. However, the effects of liming were no longer evident
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at the time of the last soil inventory. Accordingly, these limed plots were assigned to group
5, but not included in the comparison of forest types.

3.3. Statistical Detection of “Atypical” Monitoring Sites (Main Cluster Groups)

According to the principal component analysis of the soil chemical variables (pH, base
saturation, and CEC) at the most recent soil inventory, three clusters of the permanent soil
monitoring plots can be identified. Two clusters are represented by only one plot each,
namely F008HABU and F009GWBU, respectively, whereas the third cluster comprise all
other plots (Figure 8). According to this result, F008HABU and F009GWBU were excluded
from the following analysis of the changes in soil pH and base saturation.

Figure 8. First two components of a principal component analysis of soil chemical variables at
the most recent (Figure 3) soil inventory and designation of permanent soil monitoring plots to
clusters 1 to 3. Clusters 2 and 3 consist of only one plot each. Abbreviations show the last four letters
of the plot code (see Table 1).

3.4. Changes of the Acid-Base Status and Indications of Recovery

If all plots are evaluated, a significant decrease in base saturation up to about 1990
for all evaluation depths considered is visible (Figure 9). Neither significant increases
nor decreases can be detected after 1990. The plots F021AUKI, F014HEEI, F011IHEI,
and F012EHKI were limed between 1985 and 1992. At these plots, a significant increase
in base saturation for all depth intervals occurred after liming (Figure 9; ‘limed plots’).
The unlimed plots showed no tendency toward recovery. Only if the deeper soil layers
are included (0–100), a slight, but mostly insignificant increase of base saturation can be
recognized. To delineate site and tree species effects, only the plots of base saturation group
5 were considered in the following evaluation (Figure 9; ‘group 5’; ‘group 5 coniferous’;
‘group 5 deciduous’). All plots included in the tree species comparison have similar soil
acid-base status on average. The depth-weighted average base saturations for the depth
range 0–100 cm in the subgroups ‘group 5’, ‘group 5 coniferous’, and ‘group 5 deciduous’
are 7%, 7%, and 8%, respectively.

For the same groups, the depth-weighted average pH(H2O) values are 4.4, 4.4, and 4.5,
respectively, and the pH(CaCl2) values are 4.0, 4.0, and 4.0, respectively. The effective cation
exchange capacities are 402 kmolc ha−1, 422 kmolc ha−1, and 371 kmolc ha−1, respectively.
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Figure 9. Estimated trends for the base saturation in mineral soil for different aggregation depths
(0–30 cm, 0–50 cm, and 0–100 cm).

The difference in the dynamics between coniferous and deciduous forest sites is
evident. At the deciduous forest sites, a period from 1990 to 2000 shows a significant
positive curvature for the depth ranges 0–30 cm and 0–50 cm (Figure 9). A reversal of the
decrease after 1990, with a significant increase of base saturation since 2010, is only visible
for these two depth ranges. The lack of significance in the 0–100 cm depth range might be
owing to the lower number of soil samples in this depth range. In contrast, a decrease of
base saturation at coniferous plots continued until about 2000 in all depth ranges. In the
subsequent period, the base saturation remained at a low level (<10%; Figure 7).

Observed pH(H2O) is available from the early 1990s. As with base saturation, there has
been a significant increase in pH(H2O) at the plots with liming measures between 1985 and
1992 for all three depth ranges (Figure 10). There are indications of recovery at the unlimed
plots between 2000 and 2010 (consistently significant for 0–50 cm and 0–100 cm). After this
period, there appears to be a stabilization or even a slight decrease of the pH values.
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Figure 10. Estimated trends for pH(H2O) values in mineral soil for different aggregation depths
(0–30 cm, 0–50 cm, and 0–100 cm).

As compared to the deciduous forest plots, the recovery of pH(H2O) was delayed at
the coniferous plots, while the magnitude of the recovery is considerably more pronounced
at the deciduous forests. This is most evident for the 0–50 cm depth interval. A decrease
after 2010 should be interpreted with caution, as there are only inventories from two plots.

In contrast, the temporal patterns of pH(CaCl2) are much more difficult to describe
(Figure 11). The effects of liming do not appear to be as pronounced as for base satura-
tion and pH(H2O), especially in the top 30 cm. However, for the other two depth ranges
(0–50 cm and 0–100 cm), there is a significant increase in pH(CaCl2) after liming in the
years 1985 and 1992. The temporal dynamics of pH(CaCl2) show a very striking sinusoidal
structure for the groups ‘all plots’ and ‘unlimed plots’. These results show that interpreta-
tions are difficult when very different groups (soil types, parent material, and forest types)
are analyzed together. When deciduous and coniferous plots from the deeply acidified
group 5 are evaluated separately, this structure is no longer apparent. For pH(CaCl2),
there is no significant increase in the topsoil (depth ranges 0–30 cm and 0–50 cm), neither
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at the deciduous nor coniferous plots. If the deeper soil horizons are included, there is
a significant increase in the pH(CaCl2) values, especially in the period from 2000 to 2010
for all aggregation levels of the subgroups (‘all plots’, ‘unlimed plot’, ‘group 5’, ‘group 5
coniferous’, and ‘group 5 deciduous’). This is particularly interesting as sulfate deposition
declined steeply until the year 2000 (Figure 2), but at a much slower rate afterward.

Figure 11. Estimated trends for pH(CaCl2) values in mineral soil for different aggregation depths
(0–30 cm, 0–50 cm, and 0–100 cm).

4. Discussion

4.1. Site-Specific Sulfur Deposition Time-Series

The approach for quantifying total sulfur deposition for the years 2000 to 2015 with
an emissions-based method is described in detail in Schaap et al. [49]. In short, three
major calculation steps are conducted in this model: (1) the chemical transport model
LOTOS-EUROS [69,70] is used to calculate dry deposition as a product of modeled ambient
air concentration fields of S species and modeled deposition velocities. (2) In the next step,
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modeled rainwater concentrations from the LOTOS-EUROS model are used in combination
with about 100 monitoring stations of precipitation chemistry in Germany. These data
serve to adjust the modeled rainwater concentration distribution from the LOTOS-EUROS
model using residual kriging. The generated concentration field is multiplied with high-
resolution precipitation data (1 × 1 km). (3) Occult deposition is calculated from fog water
concentrations. In such a model chain, there are numerous sources of uncertainties [9,71,72].
An example of the uncertainties caused by the spatial resolution of 1 × 1 km are the two
sites at the Solling area (F006SLB1 and F007SLF1). While the deposition in the beech stand
is well described by the modeling, considerable deviations from the observed deposition
are shown for the neighboring spruce stand.

A further uncertainty arises from the reconstruction of the deposition with uniform
deposition scaling functions for all sites. Despite these two main uncertainties, with the
exception of site F007SLF1, there is a good agreement with observed deposition fluxes, both
in terms of absolute magnitude and temporal dynamics (Figure 2). The highest S deposition
rates were observed and estimated for coniferous forests (Figures 2 and 5).

The estimated S deposition for the soil inventory sites peaked in the early 1980s
with maximum deposition rates of over 80 kg S ha−1 a−1. This is comparable with other
European studies [73].

4.2. Soil Chemical Status, Sampling Design and Statistical Approach

A high proportion of deeply acidified soils in our study documents the strong acidifi-
cation of forest soils in Lower Saxony. Very low pH values indicate a historically high acid
load and the exhausted buffer capacities of the mineral soil. The second National Forest
Soil Inventory (NFSI II) in Lower Saxony revealed a base saturation in the main rooting
zone (10–30 cm) of below 20% at 65% of the forest area [74]. A base saturation of at least
15–20% is regarded as a critical limit for vital growth and the sufficient regeneration ability
of most tree species [56,75]. If base saturation falls below this critical limit, a significant
increase of toxic Al3+ ions and an increasing mobilization of heavy metals into the soil
solution can be suspected. While “natural” soil acidification from carbonic or organic acids
is usually limited to the topsoil, most plots in this study experienced deep acidification,
resulting from the transport of deposition-borne mobile anions such as sulfate and nitrate
into deeper soil layers.

The detection of changes in the acid-base status of forest soils using repeated soil
inventories necessitates a high accuracy of the inventories and sufficient changes of soil
chemical variables between the inventories. Therefore, a high reproducibility of the sam-
pling design and the comparability of the methods used for the repeated inventories is
required [35,36,76]. Our data are arranged in a matrix of observations, in which some
are missing because of the experimental design (Figure 3). Braun et al. [77] used linear
mixed-effect models (LMM) with the plot as a random effect and the year as a fixed effect
to analyze time trends in the soil solution. The inclusion of the plot as a random effect is
necessary to account for the “pseudo-replicated” data structure (correlation among mea-
surements on the same plot). Major challenges arise because the soil’s chemical changes are
often nonlinear and non-synchronous in the different soil horizons [31,36]. Additionally,
soil changes are usually very slow and may be superimposed on the short-term and sea-
sonal fluctuations [36]. Especially in forest soils, large spatial heterogeneities can contribute
to a reduced detectability of soil changes [36,78]. In particular, the spatial variability of
exchangeable base cations contents, which are needed for the calculation of base saturation
may be very high [36,79], especially if the different depth intervals are considered [80].

The error ranges of the GAMMs reveal that the plot-scale variability is sufficiently
captured given the sampling design (Figures 6 and 7). Since 1992, all study plots were
sampled with an equal number of sampling points. For a few plots, the error range
(in deeper soil layers) suggests that a higher number of replicates might be advisable,
or even necessary. Furthermore, the ability to detect soil changes increases with an increased
number of plots and sampling dates at the different plots. In our study, many plots have a
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very high number of sampling dates over a period of 30 to 50 years (the median for all sites
are four inventories; min = 2 and max = 12). An increasing number of sampling dates for a
site can provide a more accurate assessment of soil changes over time. Mobley et al. [36]
concluded that the sampling scheme must incorporate more sampling dates to better
capture nonlinear structures in the dynamics of soil variables. We assume that in our
study this advantage outweighs the disadvantages of a slightly different sampling design
(lower number of repetitions) before 1992 (Figure 3). Soil inventories at the study plots prior
to 1992 mainly document an advancing acidification process under high loads of acidic
deposition. The course of a potential recovery from acidification because of a reduction of
atmospheric acidic deposition during the period 1992–2020 is consistently substantiated
through soil inventories with the same number of replicates in approximately 10-year
intervals. During the whole study period, sampling procedures and analytical methods are
checked by rigorous QA/QC routines, including the analyses of several hundred samples
with new and old methods, in case a new analytical method was introduced, to secure the
conformity of the methods [81].

The analysis of response variables with non-Gaussian distributions, the “pseudo repli-
cated” structure of the inventories at specific sites, the consideration of non-linear change
processes, the sampling heterogeneity over space and time, and the non-equidistance in
the timing of the soil inventories, has been addressed in this study using GAMMs [43–45].
Knape [45] showed that the inclusion of temporal random effects in the estimation of
smooth trends makes it possible to separate long-term changes from short-term fluctuations.
In our study, we assume that short-term fluctuations are mainly caused by uncertainties
in the observation of a site-specific representative mean of the different acidification in-
dicators. The GAMM framework published by Knape [45] was developed for modeling
trends in the count data of populations. Changing the response distribution to Gamma,
the underlying pitfalls in modeling count data and long-term soil chemical variables are
very similar. Soil data, as well as count data, could have a high variation in sampling
effort and detectability. Therefore, a very flexible but robust statistical approach is needed.
Such an approach is also a “classic GAMM”. The main advance of the package ‘poptrend’
is the visual interpretability of the long-term recovery trend. A distinction can be made
between periods with a significant increase, a significant decrease, and/or a stagnation
of acidification indicators. A direct implementation of sulfur deposition in the modeling
approach is a much greater challenge because the highest sulfur output occurs many years
later than the occurrence of the highest sulfur deposition loads [21].

4.3. Change in Soil Chemical Variables and Indications of Recovery

After cluster analysis, two of our sampling sites were excluded from the study, as the
soil chemical status was very different from the other sites and even from each other. This
was also done against the following background: Kirk et al. [82] stated that in soils in the
carbonate or silicate buffer range the pH values do not necessarily increase after a decline in
deposition acidity [4]. A strong increase in pH values is more likely in the aluminum buffer
range, where the dissolution of Al silicates, the destruction of clay minerals, and the protol-
ysis of Al hydroxides are the primary soil chemical processes. Accordingly, Kirk et al. [82]
found the largest increase in soils with low initial pH(H2O). In addition, other studies
found a recovery in the most acidic forest soils (pH(CaCl2) ≤ 4.0 or BS ≤ 20%) [31,83].

Between 1970 and 1990, the pH(CaCal2) values and base saturation decreased in
the soils of the studied permanent soil-monitoring plots. Hazlett et al. [20] summarized
in their introduction results from numerous soil sampling studies across Europe and
eastern North America. These resampling studies confirmed a decrease in the soil pH
and base saturation in many forest soils for this period. Since the early 1980s, there has
been a drastic reduction of the deposited sulfur and acidity in Europe and North America
(cf. Figures 3 and 5). The comparison of 21 plots in Lower Saxony in this study showed a
recovery from acidification indicated by an increase of soil pH and base saturation using
repetitions of forest soil inventories. Particularly, the soil data from the Solling plots
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(F006SLB1; F007SLF1) belong to the longest time series of repeated soil inventories in forest
ecosystems worldwide. The observed and estimated sulfur deposition for the study plots
shows a very different absolute reduction and cumulative load of sulfur deposition in
the past (Figures 3 and 5). This is of great importance because some studies indicate that
the intensity of the decrease in sulfur deposition could be linked directly to the degree of
recovery [20].

Considering the group ‘all plots’, the base saturation for all aggregation depths
(0–30 cm, 0–50 cm, and 0–100 cm) predominantly show a very slight increase, but the
increase is not significant (Figure 9). Despite the considerable reductions in sulfur deposi-
tion in Lower Saxony (Figure 3), the possible recovery from soil acidification appears to be
very slow. Meesenburg et al. [14] found for German NFSI plots that unlimed acid-sensitive
sites experienced an ongoing acidification of the subsoil with corresponding losses of base
cations. At liming trials in southwestern Germany, changes in untreated (unlimed) plots
were only marginal and the soils remained highly acidic [84]. Major causes for a delayed
recovery of forest soils from acidification are the still-substantial deposition of nitrogen
species [1,16] with subsequent generation of acidity through uptake and nitrification pro-
cesses, as well as the remobilization of previously retained sulfur over a longer period [29].
After a period of N accumulation with increasing nitrogen stocks, forest ecosystems may
become N saturated, resulting in an increasing risk of leaching nitrate and base cations
into surface waters [2]. In addition, changes in sulfur deposition were identified as key
drivers in carbon stabilization and nitrogen leaching risks [3,85]. These processes, although
seemingly linked to recovery, result in a significantly delayed recovery or even the fur-
ther acidification of soils. Another reason for a very weak recovery is the simultaneous
decrease in base cation deposition [86,87]. In our study, a trend reversal (insignificant) or
stabilization at a low level can be observed at the depth intervals 0–30 cm and 0–100 cm.
However, at the depth interval 0–50 cm an ongoing acidification seems to be evident. In the
German NFSI, those sites, which were limed and are stocked with deciduous tree species,
showed indications of recovery [14]. If the limed plots are examined individually in our
study, there is a significant increase in base saturation after liming. It is well-known from
numerous studies [14,84,88–90] that limed forest sites experience a significant increase in
base saturation and pH values (especially in the topsoil). For example, Guckland et al. [88]
found an 11% increase of base saturation up to a 40 cm depth. The German NFSI also found
an increase of base saturation in the upper 30 cm of the limed plots [14].

All plots with vertical base saturation gradient type 5 were analyzed separately to
reveal the potential effects of the tree functional groups (deciduous versus coniferous
stands). While a recovery cannot be detected for the plots with conifers, the deciduous plots
show a significant increase in base saturation after about 1995. The tree functional group-
specific differences diminish with increasing soil depth. Figure 5 shows that the sulfur
deposition load in the past was lower for deciduous than for coniferous forests. Accordingly,
coniferous forest plots have a higher potential for the remobilization of temporarily stored
sulfur. However, it should be noted that some of the coniferous permanent monitoring
plots are located in highly polluted regions (Section 4.1). Therefore, the described tree
functional group effect may to a certain extent be confounded by a plot-specific deposition
load. Nevertheless, for the plots F006SLB1 and F007SLF1, it was demonstrated that the tree
functional group effect is indeed decisive for the deposition input, retention of elements,
and output fluxes [21]. However, it should be noted that this effect could not be solely
because of lower deposition at deciduous stands compared to conifers. There are also many
other factors and processes in the nutrient cycling and the related organic carbon dynamics
of forest ecosystems that might explain differences in acidification dynamics between the
forest function groups (conifers and deciduous) [22,91]. For example, litterfall, fine root
turnover and decomposition, nitrogen retention, and depth and distribution of the rooting
system may possibly differ significantly between the groups. Deep-rooting deciduous tree
species [92] can enhance the zone, where mineral weathering contributes to the cycling of
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base cations, and a higher base cation content of deciduous litter [93,94] may also have an
effect on the replenishment of the cation exchange sites with base cations.

A consistent significant increase of pH(CaCl2) can only be observed in acidification
depth gradient group 5 (Figure 11). Cools and De Vos [31] found that the pH(CaCl2)
significantly increased at plots with very acidic forest soils (pH(CaCl2). For forest soils
with pH(CaCl2) above 4.0, they found a further decrease. It should be noted here that there
are very few plots with pH values above 4.0 in our study. When analyzing the different
dynamics of soil recovery of deciduous and coniferous forests, the mean pH(CaCl2) values
of the selected (see Figure 4 and Section 3.2) deciduous and coniferous plots are both 4.0.

The pH(H2O) shows a general increase after the drastic reduction of sulfur inputs since
the early 1980s. However, the recovery takes place with a strong delay. In our study, the in-
crease of pH(H2O) clearly appears later than the decrease in sulfur deposition. These results
confirm other studies, according to which a significant delay can be assumed [20,22,82].
In our study, this time lag appears to be longer in the coniferous forests than in the decidu-
ous ones. Watmough et al. [95] point out that the release of formerly stored sulfur delays
the recovery from acidification. Other studies also show that a considerable proportion of
formerly deposited sulfur is temporally stored in organic sulfur pools [21,96,97].

A consistent increase in soil pH was also found in Austria [98]. In Germany, the
comparison between the first and second NFSI resulted in a significant increase of pH(H2O)
in all depth intervals of the mineral soil [14]. Other studies from long-term soil monitoring
programs in Europe, the United States, and Canada have shown that soil pH increases
because of decreasing sulfur deposition [20,82]. In contrast, Berger et al. [29] found at the
‘Vienna Wood’ forest in the soil areas between trees and in the deeper soil horizons show
no indications of recovery from acidification. Only within the stemflow soil area could a
significant increase in pH(H2O) be found. They conclude that the recovery in the sampled
soils in 1984 and again in 2012 at 97 beech stands may be highly delayed, especially in the
deeper soil horizons. For the period between 1994 and 2007, an ongoing soil acidification
was found in some parts of the Hrubý Jeseník region, Czech Republic [30]. In other parts, a
slight decline in acidity was noted.

Our study shows different trends for pH(H2O) and pH(CaCl2). Meesenburg et al. [14]
attribute this pattern to a reduction of the ionic strength in the soil solution, in particular
due to the decrease in sulfur concentrations. At the time of the first soil inventories, many
of our sites still had pH values at which the sorption of sulfur is particularly high [99].
Depending on the soil type, sulfur fixation often has its maximum at a pH(H2O) of 4.0
and remains approximately constant as the pH continues to decrease. However, if a
reduced atmospheric sulfur load leads to a slight increase in pH and at the same time to a
reduction in the sulfur content in the soil solution, the adsorbed sulfur is dissolved again
and further acidification is promoted [100]. Thus, the reduction of acid inputs over the last
three decades has only led to a significant increase of pH(H2O) in the soil solution. For
pH(CaCl2), this development has not yet been clearly established.

Increases of base saturation and of pH(CaCl2) are only apparent for deciduous forests
with lower historical sulfur inputs. The recovery of forest soils from acidification requires
compensation for the very slow natural soil acidification [101] and other acidifying pro-
cesses (e.g., timber logging and the natural accumulation of biomass) through weathering
and other deacidifying processes. Different soil types with varying soil textures can have
very different chemical weathering rates. Accordingly, the intensity of the acidification and
recovery processes could be very different. For this reason, we divided the plots in groups
with different vertical base saturation gradients and excluded the plots F008HABU and
F009GWBU from the analysis.

Under certain conditions (low weathering rate, high utilization intensities), recovery
is not to be expected at all in the decades to come [29]. The potential for a resupply of
exchangeable base cations through weathering remains an important question because
the uncertainty of the silicate mineral weathering rates estimates are very high [102,103].
Accordingly, some studies (summarized in [104]) concluded that it is unlikely that weath-
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ering rates can replenish base cations to the extent necessary to bring about recovery.
Sverdrup et al. [105] postulated a delayed recovery with an increasing soil depth. In con-
trast, in our study, there is no dampening of the change signals by adding deeper soil
layers. In some cases, the signal becomes even clearer. Cools and De Vos [31] explained
this development as follows: “In the acidification process, there could be a significant
delay from the topsoil, which is first affected by acid deposition, to the bottom of the soil
profile. During acidification, hydrogen and Al+ ions mobilized in the soil solution may
exchange with the base cations on a cation exchangeable complex and delay the decrease in
pH. During recovery, the reverse process could occur, and while the upper layers recover,
simultaneously the bottom layers may still acidify.”

The significance of recovery for some subgroups (e.g., deciduous trees) shows that
soil resampling appears to be a valuable method to detect soil changes over varying time
periods at sites with different forest types and acid deposition histories. However, the lag
time between the decrease in sulfur deposition and the recovery of soil chemical indicators
underlines the importance of continuing long-term studies.

5. Conclusions

We conclude that despite a reduction of sulfur deposition by about 90% in Lower
Saxony, the recovery from soil acidification is slow. The most recent soil inventories show a
trend reversal or a stabilization at a low level. This recovery of the soils apparently occurred
faster at deciduous compared to coniferous plots. A possible explanation for this finding
could be a larger amount of temporarily stored sulfur in the soil because of higher atmo-
spheric input in the coniferous forests. While the acidification indicators are still at a critical
level and recovery is very slow and delayed in the coniferous forest soils, the acceleration
of the regeneration process through liming still seems to be necessary. Furthermore, high
nitrogen deposition loads in the Lower Saxony forests still appear to continue, resulting
in an increasing risk of base cation and nitrate leaching into surface waters. Therefore,
continued monitoring of the acid-base status of forest soils at permanent soil-monitoring
plots seems to be necessary to track further ecosystem responses to changing environmental
conditions, such as deposition, climate change, and weathering.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Standard curve for non-marine deposition in Lower Saxony, Germany. Adapted from
Engardt et al. [9].

TDs(yr) = TDs(2000...2015)·SF(yr)·SF(2000...2015) (A1)

where TDs(yr) is the annual sulfur deposition in the year yr (kg ha−1 yr−1), TDs(2000 . . . 2015)
is the mean sulfur deposition for period from 2000 to 2015, SF(yr) is the annual specific scale
factor in the year yr (taken from Figure A1), and SF(2000 . . . 2015) the mean scale factor for
the period from 2000 to 2015.

Figure A2. Example of graphical residual analysis (normality; homogeneity) of the selected gen-
eralized additive mixed model (GAMM) for the base saturation at unlimed plots in a 0–30 cm
soil depth.
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Figure A3. Example of graphical residual analysis (normality; homogeneity) of the selected general-
ized additive mixed model (GAMM) for pH(H2O) values at unlimed plots in a 0–30 cm soil depth.

Figure A4. Example of graphical residual analysis (normality; homogeneity) of the selected general-
ized additive mixed model (GAMM) for pH(CaCl2) values at unlimed plots in a 0–30 cm soil depth.
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Abstract: Climate change and rising energy costs have led to increasing interest in the use of tree
harvest residues as feedstock for bioenergy in recent years. With an increasing use of wood biomass
and harvest residues, essential nutrient elements are removed from the forest ecosystems. Hence,
nutrient sustainable management is mandatory for planning of intensive forest use. We used soil
nutrient balances to identify regions in Germany where the output of base cations by leaching and
biomass utilization was not balanced by the input via weathering and atmospheric deposition. The
effects of conventional stem harvesting, stem harvesting without bark, and whole-tree harvesting
on Ca, Mg and K balances were studied. The nutrient balances were calculated using regular forest
monitoring data supplemented by additional data from scientific projects. Effective mitigation
management strategies and options are discussed and calculations for the compensation of the
potential depletion of nutrients in the soil are presented.

Keywords: soil nutrient balance; deposition; weathering; leaching; uncertainties; harvest intensities; forest
monitoring data; Germany; National Forest Inventory (NFI); National Forest Soil Inventory (NFSI)

1. Introduction

The supply of base cations like sodium (Na), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg) and
calcium (Ca) into forest soils occurs through the dissolution of minerals and inputs through
atmospheric deposition [1]. The decline in base cation deposition throughout large parts
of Europe [2,3] will partly offset the positive effect of reduced base cation leaching due
to decreased sulphur deposition [4,5], even if the sulphur emissions in Germany have
decreased by more than 90% in the past decades [6]. Additionally, forests are currently and
will be in the coming decades under pressure to fulfil the rising demands for timber and
biomass as a sustainable energy source [7], which can contribute to reducing greenhouse
gas emissions [8,9].

With the intensifying use of wood biomass and harvest residues, like tree tops,
branches and bark, the associated nutrient element exports increase disproportionately [10],
as the element concentrations in these tree parts are much higher than in stem wood [11,12].
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Subsequently, the additional exports of base cations may have significant impacts on soil
element stocks and soil quality [13], if weathering or other input fluxes cannot compensate
for the resulting losses. Under these conditions, a recovery of forest soils from past acidifi-
cation is not to be expected, despite a considerable ongoing decrease of sulphur deposition
in Europe [4].

Accordingly, concerns have been raised about the sustainability of harvesting practices
and their net impact on forest productivity, particularly during the second and subsequent
rotation periods [14]. Therefore, a world-wide debate on the merits and trade-offs of addi-
tional forest biomass use is under way in the scientific community, as well as in politics,
forestry practice and among certification authorities. Practical decisions in harvest intensity
planning have long-term consequences on soil quality, forest growth and potentially neces-
sary compensation measures. However, decisions are often based on intuition [15] or very
different, hardly comparable methodological approaches [16]. As indicators should have a
scientific basis and be applied operationally in a mapped way [17], a common method for
site-specific assessment is to calculate input-output nutrient budgets [7,18,19].

In the Netherlands, soil nutrient balances were calculated in order to develop nation-
wide forest harvesting guidelines specific to regions of comparable deposition, tree species
and soil types [7]. For each region-tree-soil combination, the maximum possible harvest
intensities were calculated under equalized nutrient balance including uncertainties. The
results show that on poorer sandy soils, even the current rates of timber and biomass
exports lead to negative balances, particularly for phosphorus (P) and K. A long term mass
balance study in Sweden showed net losses of Ca and Mg for stem harvesting and whole-
tree harvesting (WTH) scenarios throughout most parts of the country [20]. In another
study from Sweden, WTH reduced the base saturation in the soil [21]. Long-term base
cation balances for forest soils in Finland demonstrated that WTH will lead to the depletion
of base cations [22]. In 1066 Finish lake catchments, stem-only and stem-and-branches
harvesting scenarios resulted in a balanced base cation budget, whilst WTH scenarios
depleted the soil base cation pools [13]. In contrast, the calculations of Forsius et al. [23]
for Finnish forests suggested that the input by weathering and deposition was sufficient
to sustain the nutrient demand of WTH. For the British Isles, the predicted input from
weathering and deposition were sufficient to compensate the losses of Ca, Mg, and K for
stem-only and stem plus branch harvest scenarios [24]. Whole-tree harvesting resulted in a
negative Ca balance at about half of the studied sites. Consistent with this, one of the oldest
European WTH experiments in the United Kingdom also observed a significant decrease of
soil base saturation after harvesting all above ground biomass [14]. When comparing these
studies from different countries, it is important to note that conventional harvest schemes
vary widely across countries [25] and that the considered WTH scenarios differ as well (for
example in terms of the harvested tree compartments).

A review by Agate et al. [26] confirmed that high nutrient losses from soils have
measureable consequences for forest ecosystems. Most studies therein revealed a negative
effect on stand growth (tree diameter, tree height and tree volume) with a 3–7% reduc-
tion in the short and medium-term (up to 33 years after use), especially when canopy
biomass including foliage was exported. The review by Thiffault et al. [27] also indicated
medium-term (≤24 years) growth reductions in intensively used stands. However, the
long-term effects are largely unknown [28] and it should be noted that the negative effects
on stand growth after WTH observed in some studies resulted from a temporary nitrogen
deficiency [29]. The high risk of site degradation due to intensified biomass harvesting [30]
makes it necessary to develop forest management strategies which will not impair forest
productivity in the long term [8] and which take into account that the risks are highly
dependent on soil fertility, stand and site conditions [31,32].

In Germany and many other countries, there is a great interest in sustainable nutrient
management in the forestry sector. Nutrient balances are widely adopted tools to assess
sustainable forestry. However, the calculation procedures in the individual federal states of
Germany differ significantly from each other and the approaches have only been imple-
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mented in small-scale studies. For example, very different models and methods are used to
calculate weathering [33–36] and leaching rates [19,37,38].

The objective of our study was to improve the nationwide assessment of the effects of
harvest intensities on sustainability of the element budgets of forest soils. Specifically, we
aimed at: (1) calculating methodologically uniform nutrient balances and their uncertainties
for Germany using established, regular environmental monitoring systems as spatial data
basis; (2) analysing the spatial patterns of harvesting effects on element balances to assess
potential and risk of actual and intensified biomass harvesting for German forests and
(3) deriving and quantifying strategic approaches for adapting harvest intensities as well
as other nutrient management options to the actual nutrient availability at a regional scale.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Calculation of Nutrient Balances

Soil nutrient balances are commonly used indicators in both agriculture and forestry
where annually or periodically aggregated balances express changes in soil nutrient stocks
and soil fertility. Compared to agricultural systems, where fertilizer input dominates
the soil nutrient balance, calculating soil nutrient balances for forest ecosystems poses
a much greater challenge and the involved uncertainties are very high [39]. In forest
soils, the relevant processes are inputs by atmospheric deposition as well as soil mineral
weathering and the output fluxes by leaching and forest harvesting (Figure 1). For the
assessment of different management options, the calculations should be performed in two
steps: (1) calculation of nutrient balances without harvest removal (environmental part)
and (2) calculation of total nutrient balances considering specific management options, e.g.,
different harvest scenarios or soil protective liming.

Figure 1. Schematic view of considered element fluxes for soil nutrient balances of Ca, Mg, and K in
forest ecosystems and their relationships to each other. One 1000th of the plant-available nutrient
stock in the soil is taken into account as an additional input (buffer).

In our study, the calculation of nutrient balances was restricted to the main nutrients
Ca, Mg and K. These elements largely determine the resilience of forest soils to acidification.
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Nitrogen (N) fluxes were not calculated because high nitrogen emissions in the recent
past and at present have caused an oversupply of nitrogen throughout Germany [19,40].
Phosphorus, also an essential nutrient for tree growth and health, is characterized by very
small fluxes in both leaching and deposition, and P concentrations are often near or below
the limit of detection of conventional analytical methods [41]. In addition, part of the P
transport in soils takes place in colloidal inorganic and organic P forms and can only be
measured with considerable analytical effort [42]. Phosphorus was therefore not addressed
in this study.

In some forest soils, the depletion rate of base cations in relation to element pools is
very small [24]. To take this into account, one thousandth of the plant-available soil nutrient
stock of Ca, Mg and K up to a depth of 90 cm was added to the nutrient balance and thus
would be depleted in 1000 years at the earliest. Such a buffer is appropriate because small
balance deficits are more tolerable in soils with high plant-available nutrient stocks and
natural soil acidification is an extremely slow process [43]. All presented balances were
averaged over the years 2000 to 2010 (data and conditions of the second National Forest
Soil Inventory (NFSI II)) to compensate for annual fluctuations.

2.1.1. Study Sites

Around one third (32%) of Germany is covered by forest. Due to the high diversity
of soils in Germany, reflecting different landscapes formed during the ice age, climate,
and bedrock conditions, we stratified Germany into eight different model regions or soil
landscapes (Figure 2A).

Figure 2. Stratification of Germany in soil landscapes (model regions—(A)) and location of intensive
monitoring plots (�), National Forest Soil Inventories (NFSI) plots (•) and National Forest Inventory
(NFI) tracts (�) in Germany (B). Legend of left map: 1—pre-alpine moraines and limestone Alps;
2—hills on limestone bedrocks; 3—hills on crystalline bedrocks; 4—hills on sand, silt, clay bedrocks;
6—old moraines, north German lowland; 7—young moraines, north German lowland; 8—loess
regions, fluvial valleys; 9—hills on clay- and silt schist bedrocks. Note: number 5 was deliberately
not assigned.

For model development, application, regionalization, and evaluation, we used data
from three different monitoring networks in Germany (Figure 2B). Data from Intensive
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Forest Monitoring sites were used to parametrize the statistical deposition model (cf.
Section 2.1.3) and for the estimation of weathering rates (cf. Section 2.1.4) and element
concentrations in seepage water (cf. Section 2.1.5). Data from an 8 × 8 km grid of the NFSI
II (1690 sites) were used to calculate weathering and leaching rates and then transferred
from these sites to the 23,880 tracts of the third German National Forest Inventory (NFI
2012), using statistical regionalization methods (cf. Section 2.2). The German NFI is based
on a systematic rectangular grid with clusters (tracts) as primary sampling units. The
sample grid has a width of 4 × 4 km covering the entire forest area of Germany. The NFI
data can be used to quantify different forest use scenarios and compare these to the nutrient
balance without harvesting (WOH). In addition, the 16-fold higher data density of the NFI
compared to the NFSI allows a more spatially differentiated identification of regions with
critical nutrient balances.

2.1.2. Model Formulation

The total nutrient balance (EB) with harvest (WH) was calculated according to:

EBx = DEPx + WEAx + LEAx + HARx +
Sx

1000
(1)

for each element x (Ca, Mg, K) separately, where DEP is the deposition, WEA the weathering
rate, LEA the leaching, HAR the harvest removal of base cations and S denotes one 1000th
of the plant-available nutrient stock in the soil. In scenarios without harvest (WOH), HAR
was set to zero. All fluxes were calculated as kg ha−1 yr−1 and for the comparison between
different charged ions, kmolc ha−1 yr−1. Following Sverdrup et al. [44], cation exchange
and the release of base cations in the decomposition process of organic matter were not
taken into account, because they are internal cycles and accordingly not long-term sources.

We defined three different potentially feasible harvesting scenarios along a gradient of
harvesting intensity (MIN, REAL, MAX—see Table A1). The scenarios considered different
intensities of stem and crown utilization as well as the redistribution of biomass in the
forest stand, its accumulation on skid trails or its export depending on the utilization
technique. Scenario MIN was the most resource saving harvest intensity where only
saw logs and industrial wood with diameters > 12–17 cm are harvested. Scenario REAL
represented a common harvest intensity where saw logs, industrial wood, and fuel wood
with diameters > 7 cm are used. In the most intense scenario MAX, all above-ground
woody biomass except inevitable harvesting losses is used. More details can be found in
Table A1.

2.1.3. Deposition

The estimation of total deposition (TD—sum of wet, dry and occult) of the base cations
x (Ca, Mg, K) was based on combined regionalized measurements (wet deposition [45,46])
and canopy budget model calculations (dry and occult) after the ‘filtering approach’ [47]
for the period 2000–2010. The calculations are performed as follows:

TDx = BDx + BDx·DDF (2)

and the dry deposition factor (DDF) is calculated from Na deposition [48,49]:

DDF =
(TF − BD)Na

BDNa
(3)

where TF = throughfall deposition and BD = bulk deposition. This approach assumes that
Ca, Mg and K aerosols are deposited with equal deposition velocity as Na particles.

Generalized additive mixed models (GAMM) [50] were used to explore and quan-
tify the impact of forest stand characteristics, topographic and atmospheric variables on
DDF. For this, measured deposition data [51] from more than a hundred Intensive Forest
Monitoring sites with a variety of forest stand types were analysed. The final DDF model
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included the predictor variables wind speed, windward and leeward effects, distance to
the North Sea (as proxy for sea salt concentration), bulk deposition, tree species and stand
height. Bulk open field deposition was estimated from regionalized wet deposition maps
which were adjusted using correction factors for Germany from Gauger et al. [52]. The
complete model with all parameters and validation results is summarized in Appendix B.
The calculation of the GAMM models was performed with R 3.01 software [53], package
“mgvc”, landscape morphology was analysed with SAGA [54].

2.1.4. Weathering Rates

Weathering rates in the mineral soil were calculated with the geochemical model PRO-
FILE [55], which has been frequently applied in Europe [56–58] and North America [59–61].
The particularly sensitive input variables [62,63] were parameterized as follows: The spe-
cific surface area (SSA) was calculated using the equation from Phelan et al. [60], which is a
modification of the equation from the original PROFILE model [55] and is also valid for soils
with clay contents of more than 20%. Dynamic soil water contents for all NFSI profiles were
derived from water budget modelling using LWF-Brook90 [64]. A detailed description of
the water budget model parameterization is given in a variety of recent studies [65–67]. The
mean annual soil temperature was taken from regionalized climate data (cf. Section 2.1.5).
As mineral analyses were not available for most of the NFSI sites, the mineralogical input
to PROFILE was estimated from total geochemical soil analyses with the A2M (“Analysis to
Mineralogy”) model [68].

2.1.5. Leaching of Base Cations

Leaching rates were estimated by multiplying the amount of annual seepage water
with an estimated element concentration in the seepage. Plot-specific soil water fluxes were
estimated with the physically based hydrological model LWF-Brook90. The LWF-Brook90
model requires meteorological input data in daily resolution (precipitation, temperature,
radiation, water vapour pressure, wind speed). The model was run from 2000 to 2010
using regionalized daily climate data derived from measurements at the weather stations
of the German Weather Service (German: Deutscher Wetterdienst, DWD). Temperature,
vapour pressure and wind speed were interpolated using GAMs, precipitation, and global
radiation by kriging. Methodical details and information on model performance are given
by Ahrends et al. [65].

To address the second methodological challenge—estimating element concentrations
in seepage water—data on soil water extracts measured on the NFSI plots were used. An
example for the estimation of seepage nitrate concentrations from water extracts measure-
ments is described in Fleck et al. [19]. Sample preparation and analysis for the soil water
extracts followed standardized procedures according to the guidelines for harmonized
methodologies for laboratory analyses [69–72].

The exact procedure is described in Weis et al. [73] and includes the following main
steps: (1) estimation of seepage concentrations of strong anions (sulphate, nitrate, chloride)
from their concentrations in the aqueous soil extracts (water to soil ratio 2 ÷ 1); (2) estima-
tion of inorganic dissolved carbon concentration from soil pH in water; (3) estimation of
the molar fractions of the cations in the leachate from their fractions of the effective cation
exchange capacity (extraction with 1 M NH4Cl solution; for carbonate-containing soils
extraction with 0.1 M BaCl2 solution); (4) multiplication of the estimated cation fractions
with the total anion concentration.

The approach was based on the following simplifying assumptions: the base cation
leaching is mainly driven by the leaching of the anions sulphate (SO4

2+), nitrate (NO3
−) [7]

and chloride (Cl−) and the anion discharge is equal to the cation discharge; organic anions
can be neglected in the discharge horizon; the cation fractions in the seepage water can be
predicted with sufficient accuracy from the cation fractions at the soil exchanger; the total
concentration (activity) of the ions in the seepage water plays a subordinate role. At 90%
of the NFSI sites the discharge horizon was assumed to be in the mineral soil at depth of
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60–90 cm; at 10% of the sites the soil development was shallower, and thus the surface of
the bedrock was taken as discharge horizon there.

2.1.6. Estimation of Nutrient Export under Different Harvest Intensities

The National Forest Inventory in Germany is the primary source of national forest
information and has been conducted three times so far (1987, 2002 and 2012). To project
forest development and timber supply based on NFI data into the future, the empirical
single-tree growth model WEHAM [74,75] was used. For this study, the resulting data
were used to define initial conditions for the simulation of harvest scenarios. Normally the
NFI is not to be evaluated for individual tracts, but tracts are aggregated into larger areas
comprising all age classes of relevant forest types. When calculating nutrient balances for
each NFI tract, we had to assume that nutrient removal by harvest corresponded to the
long-term average. Hence, we used real removals during 2002 to 2012 (based on NFI data)
and WEHAM projections for 2012 to 2052 encompassing 50 years of forest development.
Evaluation results showed that calculated nutrient balances from the nutrient removal at
the NFI tracts were independent of stand age (Figure A3).

For our nutrient balances, the exported biomass for each NFI sample tract and each
scenario (Table A1) was calculated based on the available biometric tree information
using additive biomass functions for different species and different components: stump,
stump bark, solid wood, bark of solid wood, brushwood with a diameter of less than
7 cm and needles (if applicable; leaves for broadleaved trees were not considered) [76].
Taper curves and assortment algorithms were used including the quantification of bark
share [77]. Mean contents of Ca, Mg and K in the biomass compartments “coarse wood”,
“bark of coarse wood” and crown biomass (brushwood plus bark and needles when
coniferous) were calculated from twelve scientific studies [33,78–88] and summarized in
Rumpf et al. [12]—including 451 experimental sites and 1498 trees of 5 coniferous and
6 broad-leaved tree species. The element exports with harvest were derived from the
multiplication of biomass values and nutrient contents of the respective tree components
based on GAM models. The pre-defined utilization scenarios (Table A1) determined the
average nutrient export at each NFI sample tract.

2.2. Regionalization of Nutrient Fluxes and Soil Stocks

The data needed for calculating the soil-based components of the nutrient balances
as well as the balances themselves were only available (measured or assessed by transfer
functions) at the grid points of the NFSI. None of these data were available at the systematic
grid with tracts of the National Forest Inventory (NFI). Therefore, results were transferred
from the NFSI grid to the NFI tracts by means of regression models (stepwise multiple
regression models combined with kriging of model residuals when needed) on log trans-
formed response variables (alternatively tested boosted regression trees were outperformed
according to the model validation). As predictors, we used quasi-continuously available
key variables like geology, topography, soil types, climate and deposition from nationwide
data bases and maps (GÜK2000 for geological overview, BÜK50 or BÜK200 for soil types, a
25 m DEM grid for deriving topographical indices and deposition maps [46]). Moreover,
information on forest conditions (proportion of coniferous trees, crown condition, soil
protective liming) were included in the regression models as potential co-variables.

The transfer was performed in three steps: First, the data was split in half resulting
in a training and a validation data set, both randomly distributed in space. Second, the
regression models were parameterized (ordinary least squares, OLS) separately for each
soil landscape (cf. Figure 2A) at the NFSI grid points. An assessment of the extent to which
the regionalized balances reflected the distributional characteristics of the balances based
on the measured NFSI data is provided in Figure A6. Model performance was tested after
back-transformation and bias correction [89] in terms of R2 and RMSE (Root Mean Square
Error) using the validation data set. Finally, the regression models were applied with their
respective individual set of predictors to each of the NFI tracts with available metadata
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except for deposition, which was estimated directly for all NFI tracts (cf. Section 2.1.3 and
Figure A7).

The completeness of measured parameters at the sampling points of the NFSI differs
between the federal states, even if a big effort has been invested for harmonizing the
environmental monitoring systems for all of Germany [72,90]. Data availability differed
between the balance components: data for calculating weathering rates were available at
86% of the sites, for nutrient leaching with seepage water at 66% and for nutrient balances
at 55%. Hence, only at around half of the NFSI points, could the complete nutrient balance
including all balance components be calculated. Therefore, transfer of the nutrient balance
from the NFSI points to the NFI tracts was achieved in two steps: (1) transfer of the
individual balance terms from the NFSI points to the NFI tracts, (2) calculating the nutrient
balance at the NFI tracts from the transferred balance components.

For the stratified model regions (Figure 2A), different regionalization models were
parameterized. The regions 6 and 7 were combined for the final model selection as both are
characterized by glacial till and comparable maritime climate.

Additionally, global models for whole Germany were parametrized for comparison of
the model performance with the stratified models. The R2 for the Ca, Mg and K balances
were by 0.28, 0.29 and 0.18 lower in the global models than in the stratified ones. An
overview on the indicators of model performance of the stratified models is given in Table 1.
The model errors were highest for Ca and Mg in model regions with limestone bedrocks
(region 1 and 2, Figure 2A) and amounted to a multiple of the mean balance level, whereas
for K, model errors were comparatively small and quite uniform for all model regions with
a CVRSME (standardized RMSE) of around 0.5. All regression analyses were performed
with R environment for statistical computing and the following software packages: “OLS”,
“randomFOREST”, “stats” and “dismo”. Landscape morphological indices were calculated
with SAGA [54].

Table 1. Indicators of model performance for the soil-related balances (weathering + deposition—
leaching with seepage) in the validation data set. OBS: number of observations; R2: coefficient of
determination; RMSE: root mean squared error [kg ha−1 yr−1]; CVRMSE: standardized RMSE.

Region OBS
Ca Balance Mg Balance K Balance

R2 RMSE CVRMSE R2 RMSE CVRMSE R2 RMSE CVRMSE

1 63 0.733 118.580 −8.024 0.640 35.193 −5.940 0.665 3.990 0.454
2 44 0.679 111.700 2.877 0.015 38.815 2.870 0.509 4.726 0.434
3 79 0.690 10.000 −2.421 0.527 6.809 −2.625 0.523 4.125 0.563
4 126 0.540 25.631 4.626 0.226 8.932 3.369 0.344 5.213 0.465

6|7 46 0.650 7.775 4.527 0.587 1.992 0.704 0.800 1.546 0.305
8 31 0.584 36.587 −14.405 0.339 4.168 1.447 0.382 4.604 0.611
9 61 0.623 12.438 −1.553 0.387 6.041 −1.841 0.475 3.736 0.485

Global 450 0.605 62.514 −2.054 0.447 23.164 −0.288 0.521 4.313 0.474

2.3. Treatment of Special Sites

On sites dominated by limestone and dolomite, the supply of Ca and Mg to forest
soils and trees is usually unlimited. The high solubility of these carbonates causes large
Ca and Mg fluxes from weathering and in seepage flux. In combination with equally high
uncertainties, this discourages a sufficiently reliable interpretation of Ca and Mg balances
for these sites. Therefore, the element balances for Ca and Mg were assumed to be even
on limestone and dolomite. The occurrence of carbonate was predicted with a logistic
classification model (recall accuracy >90%), which was calculated using the R packages
“logistf”, “stats” and “dismo”.

The Ca and Mg balances are also influenced by liming, as both elements are contained
in the applied dolomitic limestone. The dissolution of dolomites initially increases the input
of both elements into the soil. As a result, higher leaching exports may occur temporarily,
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but also in the longer term [91,92]. Accordingly, liming effects should be considered in
the balances of Ca and Mg. Information on past liming events is available for NFSI plots,
although it is very heterogeneous with respect to timing, repetition, and amount of dolomite
application in the different federal states of Germany. For the NFI tracts, reliable data on
liming are missing for parts of the federal territory or are distributed very heterogeneously
in some states. However, evaluations within the framework of the regionalization of input
and output fluxes showed that, where liming was documented, the liming effect in the
regionalization models was only rarely significant with respect to the target variables
leaching, weathering and soil stocks for Ca and Mg and had very low sensitivity on model
results with changing signs [93]. This shows that liming obviously has ambiguous effects
in our data and, at best, only very weak influence on the nutrient balances of Ca, Mg and
K up to a depth of 90 cm. Accordingly, the liming effect was also not considered in the
German-wide calculations of this study.

2.4. Uncertainty Estimations

Usually, calculating soil nutrient balances is associated with a high degree of uncer-
tainty, mainly due sampling and measurement errors, errors of the predictive models for
balance elements as well as regionalization errors and biases [44,94,95]. Although uncer-
tainty estimation is an important part of model application, there are numerous challenges
and pitfalls. A thorough, very detailed, statistical discussion of uncertainty may reduce
acceptance by stakeholders [96] as would the concealment of prediction uncertainties [97].
Yanai et al. [98] demanded that element balances should be supplemented with uncertainty
analyses as a standard tool, not least also to allow reliable statements about the significance
of any presented results.

The Monte Carlo simulation method is a widely used technique for uncertainty anal-
ysis, which can be described as follows [99]: For a model Φ of arbitrary complexity, the
calculation of the resulting variable Z is done according to:

Zi = Φ(Xi, Yi) (4)

where X and Y are normally distributed random variables and the index i refers to samples
from these normal distributions. X and Y are assumed to be independent of each other
and covariance terms are not taken into account directly [63]. However, Yanai et al. [98]
recommended to consider each covariance structure in their joint probability distributions
when randomizing the parameters. In our application, the variation of the parameters
was generated with the function rmvnorm() from the R software package “splus2R” [100]
directly incorporating the covariance between the variables. A compilation of statistical
parameters used for the different parts of the element budget calculations and to account
for regionalization errors can be found in Appendix C.

We performed repeated calculations of the nutrient balances according to the respec-
tive balance equation. An error value randomly selected from its known (or assumed)
probability distribution was repeatedly added to the model prediction for the individual
balance elements, or the sub-equations for their calculation (e.g., leaching, harvest removal).
After 10,000 iterations, the magnitude of the total error was derived from the realized
predictions and the corresponding result statistics (mean, standard deviation, quantiles,
etc.) were calculated. To assess the level of significance for the occurrence of negative or
positive element balances, we analysed the resulting probability densities of the nutrient
balances. The terms significant and weakly significant were defined with error probabilities
of α ≤ 0.05 and 0.05 < α ≤ 0.1, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Nutrient Fluxes of Deposition, Weathering, Leaching and Harvest Removal

The influence of the various balance components on the total budget calculations was
very element-specific (cf. Figure 3A–C). For Ca, a relatively even distribution among the
balance components was observed. Loss by leaching and removal tended to be higher than
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gains from deposition and weathering, so that the overall balance is negative in many cases.
Due to the high leaching losses, more than 25% of the NFI tracts had a negative Ca balance
already when not considering the harvest removal. For Mg, harvest removal was less
important, and the balance remained positive on average. In the case of K, leaching losses
were very small and harvest removal was the dominating loss factor. At most of the NFI
tracts, harvest export (scenario REAL) was compensated by weathering rate and negative
balances were calculated for slightly less than 20% of the NFI tracts. The considered soil
stocks (cf. Section 2.1.2) were generally of minor importance, especially for Mg and K. To
give an idea of the magnitude and large-scale spatial differences of the balances and their
input variables, the medians for different model regions (see Figure 2A) are compiled in
Table 2.

Figure 3. Median and range data for calcium (A), magnesium (B) and potassium (C) of soil stocks,
deposition, weathering, leaching, harvest removal, nutrient balance without harvest (WOH), and
nutrient balance with harvest (WH) for NFI tracts in Germany (for Ca and Mg excluding carbonate
sites; harvest export for scenario REAL).

The weathering rates of the base cations (Ca, Mg, K) in the stratified model re-
gions (see Figure 2A and Table 2) were, in ascending order, as follows: young moraines,
north German lowland: 0.3, old moraines, north German lowland: 0.35, hills on clay-
and silt schist bedrocks: 0.7, hills on crystalline bedrocks: 0.7, hills on sand, silt, clay
bedrocks: 1.1, loess regions, fluvial valleys: 1.2, pre-alpine moraines and limestone
Alps: 2.5, hills on limestone bedrocks: 3.9 kmolc ha−1 yr−1. Calculations of the weath-
ering rates, using an approximation from soil type and texture by Posch et al. [101],
give weathering rates of 0.27–2.92 kmolc ha−1 yr−1 for the five main weathering rate
classes (WRc) for non-calcareous soils in Germany, which agrees quite well with our
results. Field weathering rates of base cations in Dutch sandy soils are reported to vary
between 0.1 to 0.7 kmolc ha−1 [102–104] cited in van der Salm et al. [105] and 0.16 to
0.58 kmolc ha−1 yr−1 [106]. In the Netherlands and Germany, estimated weathering rates
for loess ranged from 0.26–1.85 kmolc ha−1 yr−1 and 0.350–1.72 kmolc ha−1 yr−1, respec-
tively, and in river-clay soils from 0.76–5.3 kmolc ha−1 yr−1 [105]. These orders of magni-
tude are also quite comparable with the data for our model region “loess regions, fluvial
valleys”. De Vries et al. [7] classified the weathering rates for soil types from unconsolidated
rocks in the Netherlands as follows: poor sand: 0.250, moderate poor sand: 0.385, rich sand:
0.520; loess: 0.600; clay: 1.300 kmolc ha−1 yr−1.

It should be noted that the rates quoted from the above studies also include Na.
They can be related to our values by multiplying by a factor of 0.7 for poor sandy soils
and 0.85 for rich soils [107]. However, it is well known that data on weathering can
vary widely, and calculations are associated with a high degree of uncertainty [108–112].
Kolka et al. [94] and Wesselink et al. [113] determined uncertainties of 25%. Somewhat
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larger uncertainties were found by Jönsson et al. [63] and Dultz [114] with 40% and 75%,
respectively. According to Hodson and Langan [115], most methods for determining
weathering rates have an accuracy of ±50%. Much higher uncertainties of 100% and
250% were reported by Hodson et al. [62,110]. Orders of magnitude above 100% are also
given by the works of Klaminder et al. [108] with 98–110% and Futter et al. [109] with
33–300% when comparing different methods for estimating weathering rates. The high
variation of weathering rates in the literature can partially be attributed to differences in the
methodologies applied, for example different integration levels (soil profile to catchment)
or the consideration of gravel content (cf. [108,116,117]). Therefore, when comparing
weathering rates determined by different methods, the methodological approach must
always be considered.

Table 2. Medians of the nutrient balances on the NFI tracts stratified by model regions (Ca and Mg
only for carbonate-free soils) for the harvest scenario REAL. DEP: deposition; WEA: weathering; LEA:
leaching; HAR: harvest removal; WOH: balance without harvesting; WH balance with harvesting.

Model Regions 
STOCK DEP WEA LEA HAR WOH WH 

All Tracts Carbonat-Free Tracts 
[kmolc ha 1] [kmolc ha 1 yr 1] [kmolc ha 1 yr 1] 

Pre-alpine 
moraines and 

limestone Alps 

Ca 426.6 0.252 1.124 2.549 0.554 0.627 0.018 
Mg 134.9 0.063 1.174 1.249 0.108 0.406 0.283 
K 17.1 0.058 0.177 0.035 0.119 0.219 0.085 

Hills on 
limestone 
bedrock 

Ca 840.0 0.243 2.076 3.228 0.524 0.562 0.101 
Mg 75.8 0.072 1.581 0.923 0.104 0.768 0.657 
K 25.6 0.061 0.216 0.044 0.117 0.268 0.143 

Hills on 
crystalline 
bedrock 

Ca 46.8 0.292 0.223 0.529 0.406 0.102 0.342 
Mg 23.9 0.087 0.295 0.471 0.091 0.021 0.128 
K 11.7 0.075 0.174 0.048 0.103 0.217 0.105 

Hills on sand, 
silt, and clay 

bedrock 

Ca 172.3 0.241 0.425 0.394 0.391 0.454 0.061 
Mg 92.7 0.076 0.402 0.322 0.088 0.215 0.122 
K 18.8 0.060 0.225 0.031 0.102 0.277 0.165 

Old moraines, 
north German 

lowlands 

Ca 57.2 0.201 0.136 0.099 0.240 0.298 0.045 
Mg 10.4 0.084 0.161 0.050 0.070 0.206 0.139 
K 7.2 0.071 0.050 0.026 0.065 0.110 0.043 

Young moraines, 
north German 

lowlands 

Ca 50.9 0.217 0.122 0.054 0.302 0.336 0.038 
Mg 6.4 0.103 0.139 0.037 0.082 0.210 0.134 
K 6.2 0.059 0.038 0.016 0.079 0.088 0.016 

Loess region and 
fluvial valleys 

Ca 275.3 0.201 0.476 0.702 0.396 0.343 0.070 
Mg 52.9 0.073 0.522 0.340 0.077 0.232 0.147 
K 17.5 0.053 0.216 0.028 0.101 0.256 0.133 

Hills on clay- and 
silt schist bedrock 

Ca 57.2 0.228 0.189 0.764 0.396 0.247 0.705 
Mg 32.6 0.093 0.312 0.607 0.084 0.160 0.251 
K 12.6 0.068 0.192 0.055 0.107 0.215 0.105 

The median Ca deposition in the stratified model regions ranges between 4 and
6 kg ha−1 yr−1. Recent results from the Netherlands show similar magnitudes [7]. Except
for sites strongly influenced by sea salt deposits and sites with very high precipitation, most
sites are characterized by Mg depositions of about 1 kg ha−1 yr−1. Median K deposition in
the model regions varies between around 2 and 3 kg ha−1 yr−1 (Table 2) and is also quite
similar to other studies [7]. The spatial distributions and regional patterns of the deposition
input vary largely between the investigated elements (Figure A2). While Mg is strongly
influenced by sea salt from the North Sea, this influence is weaker for K. Atmospheric
deposits of K are more strongly influenced by local and regional sources [118], which can
vary greatly from year to year [46]. In addition to the effect of precipitation and wind speed
in the low mountain ranges, the importance of agriculture as a source of K emission is
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also evident here. Dämmgen et al. [118] noted that Na and Mg depositions now reached a
magnitude that can be described as largely unaffected by anthropogenic factors. In the case
of Ca, it is mainly the mountainous areas that show maximum inputs.

Compared to deposition, the leaching rates of Ca and Mg differ more strongly between
the model regions (Table 2). In regions with higher fractions of carbonate soils the median
leaching losses exceed 50 kg ha−1 yr−1 (Ca) and 10 kg ha−1 yr−1 (Mg). For all other upland
and hilly areas, the leaching amounts to 8–15 kg ha−1 yr−1 (Ca) and 4–7 kg ha−1 yr−1 (Mg).
In regions dominated by loess and fluvial valleys, the leaching losses amount to 14 and
4 kg ha−1 yr−1, respectively. In the poor and moderately poor sandy soils of the regions
with “old and young moraine deposits”, the leaching losses are much lower and amount
to 1.1–2.0 kg ha−1 yr−1 for Ca and 0.4–0.6 kg ha−1 yr−1 for Mg. In contrast, K leaching
losses are much more homogeneous and differ only slightly between the individual model
regions (between 1 and 2 kg ha−1 yr−1). A similar magnitude for K with a leaching rate
of <2 kg ha−1 yr−1 was also determined in the study of de Vries et al. [7]. Due to the high
variability of German soils, a direct comparison of leaching losses with the study of de
Vries et al. [7] is difficult, as a larger part of the Dutch forests is located on well-drained
sandy soils with sometimes very different nutrient availability. The regions “old moraines”
and “loess and fluvial valley” might be the most comparable to the Dutch conditions. The
leaching rate for Ca and Mg in the Dutch forests was slightly higher than in our “old
moraines” region, at about 4 and 1–4 kg ha−1 yr−1, respectively, but significantly lower
than in the “loess and fluvial valley” region.

The calculated harvest export rates of the sum of Ca, Mg and K ranged from 0.38 and
0.78 kmolc ha−1 yr−1 in the different model regions (Table 2). These values are at the upper
end of those published in other studies [7,119–123]. It must be emphasized, however, that
the current growth rates are higher due to increased N input by deposition [124] and that
harvest intensity in many regions of Germany is above the level of many neighbouring
countries [25].

3.2. Nutrient Balances for Different Harvest Intensities

The base cation content as well as biomass amount differ greatly between the wood,
bark, and brushwood biomass compartments. This explains that nutrient export is much
more influenced by the harvest intensity than the biomass export.

At the usual harvesting intensity (REAL), about 80% of the total aboveground biomass
is removed from the stand, including 6.6% brushwood that accumulates in protective
brushwood mats on the skid trails. About 20% of the biomass remains distributed within
the stand area as harvest residues. The largest share of harvested biomass (including bark)
is stem wood with 55.6%, followed by industrial wood with 13.7%, and the smallest share
is fuel wood with 6.9%. The ratio between export with harvest and harvest residues is
about 70:30% for the nutrient elements Ca, Mg and K (Figure 4A–C).

The “nutrient preservation potential” of the MIN scenario compared to REAL is
mainly related to the assumption that debarking of stem wood and industrial wood is
technically feasible during the harvesting process and that the bark remains distributed
within the stand area. This assumption is an anticipation of recent developments in
harvester technology [125]. In addition, the scenario MIN assumed no accumulation of
brushwood on skid trails. When harvesting and timber logging is carried out with forestry
machines, brush mats weighing 10–20 kg m−2 are required to protect the soil function on
the skid trails [126]. Thus, brush accumulation on skid trails could be avoided either by
increasing the use of motor-manual harvesting techniques and logging with cable cranes
or by consecutive collecting, chipping, and re-distributing brush mats. Both alternatives
are considered to be much more costly than conventional fully mechanized harvesting
and logging.
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Figure 4. Average export of Ca (A), K (B), Mg (C) and biomass (D) at NFI tracts with harvested
assortments for the three harvesting intensities MIN, REAL and MAX, differentiated into the biomass
compartments wood (red), bark (green) and brushwood with bark (blue). Colour intensity decreasing
from stem wood over industrial wood to fuel wood. Harvested wood assortments including bark
(minimum diameter ≥ 7 cm) marked by a vertical red line. S.: stem wood, I.: industrial wood, F.: fuel
wood, S.T.: brush mat on skid trails.

If it would be technically possible to leave all bark and brushwood biomass well
distributed in the stand area (scenario MIN), Ca export could be reduced by about 70%
compared to the REAL scenario, mainly due to the high Ca content of the bark. Additionally,
43% less Mg and 45% less K are exported in the MIN scenario compared to REAL. Compared
to the nutrient loss, the harvest volume of the marketable assortments (stem, industrial and
fuel wood) is reduced much less, by about 9% compared to the REAL scenario. Scenario
MAX increased the biomass harvest rate by 13% compared to scenario REAL, because wood
compartments with diameters < 7 cm (as industrial or fuel wood) are used and commonly
occurring harvest losses of 10% are avoided. The average harvest of fuel wood, amounting
to only 3.1% in the REAL scenario, could be increased up to 9.7% in the MAX scenario. In
addition, stem and industrial wood from recovered harvest losses account for up to 7%
of total biomass and could be used in the MAX scenario (Figure 4D). Thus, the fuel wood
potential could be extended in this scenario up to 18% of the total aboveground biomass.
However, the export for all three nutrients would be about 30% higher in the MAX scenario
than in the REAL scenario.

The regional distributions of Ca, Mg, and K balances can reveal hot spots of balance
deficits or positive balances and show effects of increasing harvesting intensity (Figure 5).
Figure 5 also shows the uncertainty level of the balance calculation at each NFI tract
(cf. Section 3.3). Striking regional patterns are found for balance deficits of Ca and Mg,
which are most significant in the low mountain ranges with crystalline bedrock and in
hill regions with clayey and/or silty shale. The variation caused by harvest intensity is of
minor importance for Ca and Mg. The causes are base-poor bedrocks [127] combined with
high seepage fluxes [67] and high acid deposition rates [46,128]. Particularly noteworthy
here is the hilly ‘Sauerland’ region, which is characterized by very high conventional
harvest intensities [25] and high atmospheric inputs of acidifying components (sulphur
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and nitrogen) in the past [45,46]. Akselsson et al. [58] also referred to high historical
sulphur deposition and simultaneously high site productivity for their high risk classes.
The northern lowlands are dominated by clearly positive Mg balances, and Ca balances
also tend to be positive. The pine forests that predominate in this region are generally
characterized by low uptake rates of base cations. For example the study of Akselsson
et al. [20] indicated that uptake is clearly higher in spruce than in pine. However, the
difference is mostly both a species and a site effect [36]. This is compounded by the close
proximity of this region to the North Sea and the high deposition rates of base cations by
sea spray (see Figure A2).

Figure 5. Effects of different intensities of biomass use on the nutrient balance of calcium (Ca),
magnesium (Mg) and potassium (K) at the NFI tracts (scenario MIN: left column; scenario REAL:
centre column; scenario MAX: right column). Balance deficits are shown in red, positive balances in
blue. The colour intensity indicates the probability of error.
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The K balances show much less pronounced regional differences than Ca and Mg.
They are largely positive for the MIN scenario and not significantly different from zero for
the REAL scenario. The higher export of biomass under the MAX scenario results in an
increase in significant negative K balances for 24.8% of NFI tracts compared to the REAL
scenario (18.6%). The K balances tend to be negative in the MAX scenario predominantly in
the Alps, the Black Forest, the Swabian Alb, and the sandy sites of the northern lowlands.
This is consistent with the results of other studies [7,88,129] and indicates that insufficient
K supply may occur on shallow dolomite and limestone soils and on soils with high water
permeability (e.g., poor sandy soils).

3.3. Uncertainties in the Calculated Balances and Methodological Limitations

When using model results to derive silvicultural management strategies, there is a
great risk that policy or forest decision makers may view model results as “absolute” [130].
Therefore, it is important to also assess the uncertainties of modelling and communicate
these to users [96,131]. On such a basis, improved decisions can be made, and the limits
of model application can be more clearly demonstrated. There are numerous approaches
to represent model uncertainties [99,132,133]. In our study, the Monte Carlo method was
used because it is very easy to implement and generally applicable to various modelling
approaches. The method has been applied to numerous forestry issues and a wide range of
topics such as soil acidification [134], critical loads [135], silicate weathering [63], or soil
organic carbon stocks [136]. The main disadvantages of the Monte Carlo method [99] are
that the results are not available in analytical form and the error can only be determined
from a large number of simulations (10,000 in our case) using appropriate statistical settings.
Moreover, the multidimensional distributions for correlated variables are often unknown
and/or difficult to derive. The latter was considered in the present study by deriving the
covariance between the different parts of the nutrient balance on the NFSI plots. However,
it should be noted that the derived correlations are affected by large-scale site differences
between inventory points. Accordingly, e.g., acidity and regularity of chemical charac-
teristics at the respective soil plots can only be represented to a limited extent. This is
impressively illustrated by the relationship between the weathering rate and the element
concentrations in the seepage flux/soil solution (see Figure A4). These and the other rela-
tionships shown in Figure A4 must be interpreted in such a way that more Ca, Mg, and K
is available for leaching at sites with higher soil stocks of base cations and correspondingly
higher weathering rates. In addition, the individual members of the nutrient balance were
determined independently of each other and, therefore, the simulations could theoretically
be carried out without taking the covariance into account. However, the results of the
correlation analyses show that the elements of the nutrient balance are not statistically in-
dependent random variables and, accordingly, covariance should be considered. Therefore,
the models are independent, but the data are not. Accordingly, the presented approach is
a compromise that allows a first approximation to the real conditions and uncertainties.
Further uncertainties result from the partly incomplete and inhomogeneous data basis for
the NFSI points. Particularly problematic is that very important parameters like sulphate
(SO2+

4 ), nitrate (NO3
−) and chloride (Cl−) concentrations from 2:1 extracts are not available

in some federal states of Germany and where the derived nutrient balances are therefore
connected with larger uncertainties (e.g., Brandenburg).

The chosen balancing approach is very vulnerable to large uncertainties in the indi-
vidual components of the nutrient balance. The simple model of nutrient balancing has
so far ignored important interactions between the individual balance components. Such
feedback effects particularly influence the already uncertain leaching losses. While the
interactions between the cations held on the exchange sites in soils and the concentration
of cation in seepage flux are considered in the present approach, the influence of different
harvesting intensities on exchanger composition and saturation is not. For example, studies
by Zetterberg et al. [137] found reduced exchangeable Ca stocks in the mineral soil and con-
sequently, 40% lower Ca concentrations in seepage water 27–30 years after WTH compared
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to conventional harvesting. Paré and Thiffault [39] also discussed the large uncertainties
(estimation of element fluxes, lack of feedback effects) in applying the nutrient balance
approach as indicator for critical biomass harvesting. Löfgren et al. [138] have criticized
the nutrient balance approach for being too uncertain for developing forest ecosystem
management strategies and because this approach does not account for all relevant pro-
cesses. It becomes apparent that the “Simple Mass Balance” approach does not consider
key factors of the biogeochemical nutrient cycle and dynamics in forest management, such
as changes in humus stocks. Accordingly, nutrient balances are likely to provide a more
realistic assessment of the actual situation in short rotation forestry and agricultural land
use, as nutrient imports and exports as well as nutrient cycling are easier to assess, with the
high proportion of artificial nutrient additions—especially on agricultural land—meaning
that interrelated factors internal to the system have a much lower influence on the nutrient
balance [39]. The mid- to long-term process dynamics in forest soils would suggest to
implement ecosystem process models based on ecosystem models like, e.g., ForSAFE [139],
that are however extremely difficult and unsure to parameterize under the influence of
fast changing environmental conditions. Therefore, it was decided in this study to confine
the balance calculation to the time span of 10 years between two NFI campaigns. Further
environmental change can be taken into account by re-calculating the nutrient balances
on the basis of data from each new NFI campaign, using the algorithms developed in
this study.

3.4. Effective Options for Nutrient Management

The balances of the nutrients Ca, Mg and K are influenced by different factors and
boundary conditions. Projected changes in soil temperature largely influence the weather-
ing rates of base cations [55]. On the other hand, increasing water limitations may restrict
the positive effect of higher temperatures on weathering rates in forest soils as the water
content could have a great influence on the weathering rate [62]. Temperature driven
increased mineralization rates could lead to higher nitrogen leaching and thus, also to a
higher leaching of cations [140]. At present, however, actually the main drivers of base
cation leaching are the substantial nitrogen deposition, nitrification processes, and the
remobilization of previously retained sulphur in the forest soils [141]. Knust et al. [36] also
found for pine and spruce stands in Northeast Germany that Ca and Mg balances became
negative due to high leaching rates caused by historically very high sulphur inputs, even
with stem-only harvesting. These factors lead to unnaturally high leaching losses of Ca, Mg
and K. On the other hand, current forest management strategies can increase or mitigate
balance deficits of Ca, Mg and K (Figure 1).

Nutrient export with the harvested biomass can be regulated by forest management,
either by adapting the harvest intensity to the vulnerability of the respective forest sites
or by technically replacing the exported nutrients by soil protecting liming. Reducing
harvesting intensity increases the amount of harvest residuals, which ideally should remain
well distributed on the stand area and release nutrients to the soil nutrient pool during
mineralization. Through soil protecting liming fine ground dolomite powder or a dolomite-
wood ash mixture is applied to the soil surface, and Ca, Mg and K are released within
3–6 years, as the applied materials dissolve slowly [142,143]. Dolomite-wood ash mixture
was developed as a new, standardized product for soil protecting liming and has been
used in practical forest liming campaigns in the German federal state Baden-Wuerttemberg
since 2008 [144]. The wood ash used for this purpose is subjected to strict quality control
to ensure that no harmful substances are distributed with it [145]. Thus, both options,
adjusting harvest intensity and compensating nutrient deficits through soil protecting
liming, allow for ecosystem-compliant replacement of nutrient deficits. In the following,
the option of adjusting harvest intensity is derived from the German-wide element bal-
ances, incorporating the three elements Ca, Mg, K via Liebig’s Law of the Minimum at all
approximately 23,000 NFI tracts included in this study (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of the base cations (Ca, Mg and K) that can be exported with the
harvest scenarios MIN (yellow), REAL (green) and MAX (turquoise) without leading to negative
nutrient balance of one or more elements (A). On the right map (B) the same data analysis is shown,
incorporating the uncertainty of the models (α < 0.1) to decide about possible harvest intensity. The
sites that show negative (or significantly negative) balances without any harvest are marked in red
and the sites where scenario MIN shows negative (or significantly negative) balances in orange.

Both maps in Figure 6 represent the same strategy approaches for active nutrient
management through regional adjustment of harvest intensity by implementing only those
harvesting scenarios that are supported by positive or balanced nutrient balances. If one
of the three nutrient balances (Ca, Mg or K) becomes negative, the next more resource-
preserving scenario is selected. However, at 31% of the NFI tracts (or at 5% if only the
tracts with significantly negative nutrient balances are considered) nutrient balances are
negative without any harvest export and therefore, cannot be closed even if harvesting was
to completely abandoned. In addition, nutrient balances at 9% of NFI tracts are not large
enough to support the lowest harvest intensity (MIN)—and 3% if only significant balances
are considered. Satisfactory nutrient management by adjusting harvest intensity to the
MIN scenario would be possible at 18% of NFI tracts or at 14% if only significant balances
are considered. Conventional use (REAL) can be sustainably realized on 8% (significant
on 5%) of the NFI tracts. Including the non-significant balances, the MAX scenario would
be possible at 34% of the NFI tracts. If only the significant ones are considered, the MAX
scenario is possible at 12% of the sites.

An alternative to reducing the harvest intensity would be to actively manage nutrients
by recycling those amounts of nutrients that are required for closing the nutrient balances.
The data basis for this approach is the same as for the harvest intensity adjustment. This
approach has the advantage of also providing a realistic solution for sites where nutrient bal-
ances are negative without any harvesting or have such low positive balances that even the
most resource-efficient harvesting scenario (MIN) does not ensure nutrient sustainability.
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From our data, we can calculate the area where nutrient management by nutrient
recycling is advisable if the present harvest intensity (REAL) is to be maintained. In Table 3,
the first two rows show the area with a recycling requirement (based on expected significant
nutrient balances only). The last two rows show the annual treatment areas depending on
the amount of the yearly balance loss for the deficient nutrients at each tract of the NFI.
The repetition time of liming campaigns was derived by cumulating the annual balance
deficits until the mean nutrient content of a practical liming campaign with the dosage of
3 tons ha−1 dolomite rock powder or 4 tons ha−1 dolomite/wood ash mixture was reached,
assuming a typical chemical composition of the applied materials. Possible counteracting
measures for closing the nutrient balance depend on which nutrient is deficient. Liming
with dolomite powder reduces Ca and/or Mg deficiency, whereas at sites with additional
K deficiency, a K containing material such as wood ash should be applied in addition
to the dolomite. At sites where only K is deficient, a formulation with a high K content
should be considered. Summing the annual requirement of liming areas in our model
(significantly negative balances for Ca + Mg and Ca + Mg + K), this is an annual requirement
of 123,612 ha. This number agrees well with the approximately 100,000 ha yr−1 of limed
forest area in Germany between 1980 and 2016 [146]. Our 23.6% higher estimate can be
explained by the fact that our number refers to the required liming area, but not all forests
with a liming demand have been actually limed in the past, and in some federal states no
regular liming has been conducted since 1983.

Table 3. Areas with balance deficits for element combinations Ca and/or Mg, Ca and/or Mg and K
and only K for the total forest area of Germany assuming harvest intensity REAL. Presented are all
sites with balance deficits and those where balance deficits are at α < 0.1 significant.

Consideration Level Unit Nutrient Element-Combination

CaMg CaMgK K

Area with balance deficits ha 4,274,808 (39.4%) 1,318,645 (12.2%) 662,275 (6.1%)
Area with balance deficits at α < 0.1 ha 1,625,254 (15%) 180,331 (1.7%) 208,948 (1.9%)

Required annual treatment area ha yr−1 113,740 (1.05%) 113,539 (1.05%) 46,346 (0.42%)
Required annual treatment area at α < 0.1 ha yr−1 84,961 (0.78%) 38,651 (0.36%) 41,452 (0.38%)

Although both discussed management options, adjusting harvest intensity and soil
protective liming, can mitigate nutrient loss, it is evident that a combination of both options
is required to close nutrient balances at many sites. This particularly concerns those sites
that show negative nutrient balances already for the MIN scenario (Figure 5).

Potential consequences of a forest overuse include growth losses [26,27,147] which,
among others, would turn short-term gains from fuel wood use into long-term losses. In
this context, previous experience with extreme overuse of forests through forest grazing or
litter harvesting may be a warning. Furthermore, it should be noted that on sites with low
nutrient stocks due to historical overuse, positive balances serve to restore the natural site
potential. When using dolomitic lime, complications from nutrient imbalances must also
be considered. In this context, special reference should be made to a possible disturbance
of the K supply due to calcium-potassium antagonism [148]. Summaries of numerous
studies on this topic can be found in Hüttl and Zoettl [149]. Recent evaluations also
show that spruce needles have lower P and K levels on limed NFSI sites than on unlimed
sites [150]. Corresponding results were also observed on other experimental plots for forest
liming [91,151]. Accordingly, the risks of liming to forest ecosystems and potential conflicts
with other objectives, like e.g., nature preservation issues should also be included in the
decision-making process on nutrient recycling measures [92,152–155].

The evaluations presented here allow a regional estimate of the magnitude of the
recirculation requirement and from this also a rough calculation of possible costs. The
uncertainty analyses provide the necessary confidence to justify the effort and cost required
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for nutrient management measures in practical planning. They also provide a reliable
framework for prioritizing measures.

4. Conclusions

Sustainable management of forest soils implies that the nutrient export by wood and
biomass harvesting, in the long term, does not exceed the nutrient replenishment from
weathering and deposition. Based on our findings we recommend distinguishing between
sites where negative nutrient balances are mainly due to harvest exports and those that are
depleted in nutrients primarily due high atmospheric deposition of sulphur and nitrogen.

Nutrient balances and their uncertainties vary widely depending on geology, soils,
climate, deposition history and forest stand characteristics and hence, reliable calculations
must be based on local or regional information on those drivers of the nutrient balance. If
necessary, the reduction of the harvest intensity can contribute to achieving a sustainable
nutrient supply. Alternatively, or additionally, nutrient base cations can be recycled, e.g.,
by forest liming. However, possible negative side effects must also be considered here. The
analysed harvest scenarios show that WTH has a high impact on base cation budgets in
forest soils, as WTH removes additional biomass categories (twigs, branches, bark, needles)
which have a much higher base cation content than stem wood. This implies a major risk of
site degradation, which must be considered in any management. Nevertheless, the option
to increase harvest intensity at sites where nutrient balances are significantly positive (12%
of NFI sites) allows at least a partial compensation for reductions in harvest intensity at
sensitive sites.

The results of this study provide valuable information for practitioners and environ-
mental policy makers to enable spatiotemporal adaptive ecosystem management on the
reliable and quality-assured basis of monitoring data. Nutrient balances can be readily
adapted to changing environmental conditions by applying the evaluation algorithms
developed in this study to data sets from future regular forest monitoring ampaigns.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Harvesting scenarios used for element balance calculations.

Scenario Abbreviation Description

Nutrient
Saving MIN

The harvest is limited to saw logs and industrial round wood. The utilization limit varies
between top diameters of 12 to 14 cm for softwood and 12 to 17 cm for hardwood species
depending on diameter at breast height. Harvest losses remaining on site are assumed to
be 10% [33,157]. Brushwood and branch debris are not utilized and remain in the stand

interior (not concentrated on the skid trails) through appropriate motorized or
mechanized delimbing. In addition, as suggested by Heppelmann et al. [125], debarking

of logs takes place inside the stand. This leaves the most nutrient-rich parts (crown
material and bark) entirely on site, where they remain available as a source of nutrients.

Current
harvest

intensity
REAL

The main assortments are logs, industrial wood, and fuel wood. All solid volume
including bark minus 10% harvest losses is harvested. The utilization limit is set to a top
diameter of 7 cm. Harvesting is done by machine and the logging roads are reinforced by
half of the arising brushwood volume for soil protection. It is assumed that 80% of the

nutrients accumulated in the skid trails with biomass are not available to the system in the
medium-term and are thus taken as losses.

Highest
intensity MAX

All solid volume is used as log, industrial or fuel wood assuming no technical harvesting
losses in the coarse wood fraction. Furthermore, under the same assumptions as in the

‘REAL’ scenario, half of the produced brushwood is placed on the logging roads. In
addition, the other half of the crown material, minus harvesting losses of 20% for conifers

and 40% for broadleaved trees, is used for energy production or chemical conversion.
This scenario thus largely corresponds to a whole-tree harvesting (WTH).

Appendix B

Estimation of Site Specific Yearly Dry Deposition Factors (DDF)

To explain the variation in dry deposition, we investigated the relationship between
several stand, site and climate parameters and the DDF by generalized additive mixed
effect models (GAMM). These models are used for model development taking the “pseudo-
replicated” deposition and stand data at every single monitoring site into account. Standard
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software to parameterize this type of model is available in the form of the R package
“mgvc” [158], which additionally calls for the libraries “MASS” [159] and “nlme” [160]. The
model structure is as follows:

DDFy,p = b0 + f1
(
x1,yp

)
+ f2

(
x2,yp

)
+ . . . + fn

(
xn,yp

)
+ Zpbp + ε (A1)

where DDF is the dry deposition factor in year y of plot p, b0 is the intercept term, f1, f2,
. . . , fn: are spline smoothing functions, x1,yp, x2,yp, . . . , xn,yp are 1 . . . n predictor variables
of year y of plot p, Zp: is a linear model matrix including dummy variables for coding
random effects for plots p with p = 1, . . . , 115. bp is a vector of random effects and ε is an
independent and identically normally distributed error term.

Table A2. Estimated coefficients and statistical characteristics of the dry deposition factor (DDF)
model. Est.: estimated parameter value, SE: standard error of the parameter estimates, edf: effective
degrees of freedom, BDNa: bulk deposition of sodium; WLI: windward/leeward index; WS: wind
speed, DN: distance to North Sea; H: stand height; signif. codes: <0.001 ***, <0.01 **.

Est. SE Edf

Parametric coefficients
Intercept 0.23369 *** 0.02431
Oak −0.15948 ** 0.05046
Spruce 0.25400 *** 0.03381
Pine 0.14753 *** 0.04235
Approximate significance of smooth terms
log(BDNa) 2.608 ***
WLI 1.000 **
WS 1.701 ***
DN 1.000 ***
H 1.000 ***
R2

adj. 0.648 n = 928

To use the model independently from R, the following calculations can be performed:

DDFy,p = b0 + f1(ln(BDNa)) + f2(WLI) + f3(WS) + f4(DN) + f5(H) + b1 (A2)

where b0 = 0.23369, and b1 for beech, oak, spruce, and pine is: 0, −0.15948, 0.25400, 0.14753.
The different linear and non-linear functions could be calculated as follows:

f1(ln(BDNa)) = 0.0592965032·(ln(BDNa))
2 − 0.56333208· ln(BDNa) + 0.65236948

f2(WLI) = 0.3132540717·WLI − 0.3559040829

f3(WS) = −0.0096723754·WS2 + 0.174999468·WS − 0.5263822623

f4(DN) = −0.0015403976·DN + 0.5616516592

f5(H) = 0.0084502178·H − 0.2362130627

where BDNa: bulk deposition of sodium [kg ha−1 yr−1]; WLI: windward/leeward index
[–]; WS: annual mean wind speed in 10 m [m s−1]; DN: distance to North Sea [km]; H:
stand height [m]. In case of negative values, the DDF should be set to zero.
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Figure A1. Relationship between predicted and measured dry deposition factors (DDF) for forest
stands from two different age chronosequence studies in Germany [161,162] used for model evalua-
tion. •: Norway spruce and Douglas fir, �: European beech, �: Scots pine, �: Pedunculated/Sessile
oak (a) Normal probability plot (Q-Q plot) for visual assessment of residuals (b).

 
Figure A2. Regionalized atmospheric total deposition of the elements calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg),
potassium (K) and sodium (Na) at the tracts of the German National Forest Inventory (NFI).
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Appendix C

Figure A3. Nutrient balance (weathering + deposition—leaching—harvesting removal + soil
stock/1000 [scenario REAL]) at NFI tracts over mean stand age at time NFI 2012, stratified by
model regions (see Figure 2), for calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) only on carbonate-free soils.
Boxplots for age classes of 20 years; the width of the box is proportional to the number of tract corners
in the age class; y-axis restricted to 90% of the data, but the data basis for the loess curve (red) is not.
1—pre-alpine moraines and limestone Alps; 2—hills on limestone bedrocks; 3—hills on crystalline
bedrocks; 4—hills on sand, silt, clay bedrocks; 6—old moraines, north German lowland; 7—young
moraines, north German lowland; 8—loess regions, fluvial valleys; 9—hills on clay- and silt schist
bedrocks. Note: the number 5 was deliberately not assigned.

Appendix D

Experimental Design of the Monte Carlo Uncertainty Simulations

The uncertainty analysis was limited to the carbonate-free sites with respect to the
elements Ca and Mg, as the balances for these elements are very uncertain on sites with
carbonate soils, but sufficient Ca and Mg supply can be assumed. First, correlation analyses
were performed for different variables (see Figure A4 as example from an NFSI plot) used
for the derivation of the nutrient balance (deposition, weathering, soil stocks etc.) in the
statistical program R using the function rcorr() from the package “Hmisc” [163] to identify
possible covariance structures of the parameters in their probability distributions so that
they can be taken into account, if necessary. Spearman’s correlation coefficients (rSpear)
were calculated for the correlation analysis because the balance variables, in particular for
Ca and Mg were not normally distributed [164]. We only considered significant correlations
(α ≤ 0.05). When non-significant correlations were present, correlation coefficients were set
to zero in the further analyses. In addition, mean values and standard deviations for the
respective parameters were required. During the Monte Carlo (MC) simulation, random
parameter draws were based on the model’s expected values and, considering the detected
covariance, were realized with the function rmvnorm() from the R package “splus2R” [100].
A compilation of these values (the mean values are site-specific and therefore cannot be
presented in the Table A3) is provided in Table A3 for the NFSI grid points. Table A4
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contains the parameters to characterize the uncertainties of the regionalization models (see
Section 2.3) for the NFI tracts.

Table A3. Input data and uncertainty ranges of the balance variables as the basis for the Monte Carlo
simulations of the soil balances components on the NFSI points. DEP: deposition; WEA: weathering
rate; CSE: concentration in seepage water; SEF: seepage flux; STO: soil stock of plant available
nutrients; mean μ: site mean; min: minimum value; SD: standard deviation; RMSE: root mean square
error; R: data reference.

Parameter Unit Mean μ Min SD[%] RMSE R

DEPCa kg ha−1 yr−1 modelled results 0.001 - 2.68 [165]

DEPMg kg ha−1 yr−1 modelled results 0.001 - 0.43 [165]

DEPK kg ha−1 yr−1 modelled results 0.001 - 1.54 [165]

WEACa kg ha−1 yr−1 modelled with site specific data 0.001 23.3 - [166]

WEAMg kg ha−1 yr−1 modelled with site specific data 0.001 23.3 - [166]

WEAK kg ha−1 yr−1 modelled with site specific data 0.001 23.3 - [166]

CSECa mmolc l−1 modelled with site specific data 0.001 53.9 - [73]

CSEMg mmolc l−1 modelled with site specific data 0.001 57.5 - [73]

CSEK mmolc l−1 modelled with site specific data 0.001 97.1 - [73]

SEF mm modelled with site specific data 0.001 8.3 - [65]

STOCa 0.001 kg ha−1 measured 0.001 50.0 - [167]

STOMg 0.001 kg ha−1 measured 0.001 50.0 - [167]

STOK 0.001 kg ha−1 measured 0.001 50.0 - [167]

Table A4. Coefficient of variation (based on RMSE of the validation) of the regionalized balance
elements for the individual model regions and the global model as a basis for the Monte Carlo
simulations of the soil balances on the NFI tracts. Model Region (see Figure 2A, main text): 1: pre-
alpine moraines and limestone Alps; 2: hills on limestone bedrocks; 3: hills on crystalline bedrocks;
4: hills on sand, silt, clay bedrocks; 6: old moraines, north German lowland; 7: young moraines, north
German lowland; 8: loess regions, fluvial valleys; 9: hills on clay and silt schist bedrocks. Note: the
number 5 was deliberately not assigned. X: Global model, *: Global model used (cf. Section 2.3).

Model
Region

Leaching Weathering Rate Soil Stocks

cf. Figure 2A Ca Mg K Ca Mg K Ca Mg K

1 87.9 * 125.7 * 80.5 * 321.8 * 89.2 * 55.8 * 72.7 * 80.1 * 51.9 *

2 57.3 106.9 76.8 109.8 153.8 50.8 57.7 127.3 48.6

3 77.5 83.3 79.1 90.7 87.2 55.8 * 139.9 126.8 55.1

4 103.8 105.8 69.7 321.8 * 132.8 54.5 110 107.1 60.2

6 80.8 95.8 107.6 107.5 73.4 78.6 117.9 127.6 56.6

7 102.9 96.8 105.1 321.8 * 75.9 65 71.6 103.2 51.7

8 80.6 76.1 81.3 47.8 47.9 51.1 89.1 86.5 50.1

9 119.2 125.7 * 95 321.8 * 261 65 112.2 65 136.8

X 87.9 125.7 80.5 321.8 89.2 55.8 72.7 80.1 51.9

Again, the relative root mean square error (RMSE) was used as an indicator for the
(unobserved) standard deviation, as the models were fitted with log-transformed data. If
only information on the maximum error range (e.g., ±25% for seepage flux) was available,
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the percent standard deviation σ was determined as follows (for the normal distribution,
99.7% of the values are in the ±3-σ range):

σ = (error)/3 [%] (A3)

Figure A4 shows an example of the distribution of randomly selected values for the
NFSI plot with the ID 30016 and the balance variables deposition, weathering, nutrient
concentration in seepage water, seepage flux, and soil stock of Ca.

Figure A4. Example for randomly varied input data of the calcium (Ca) balance considering the
covariance in the Monte Carlo procedure for the NFSI plot with the ID 30016.

As the function rmvnorm() does not offer the possibility to represent truncated param-
eter spans, but negative balance variables are implausible, 50,000 simulations were first
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performed for each NFI tract. From this data set, all simulations were used for which the
balance variables reached values ≥0.001. Finally, a random sample (n = 10,000, [168,169])
was generated from this subset using the sample() function without replacement. Such a
sample size allows the necessary reproducibility of the obtained results [63].

Except for deposition and harvesting removal, the calculated balance elements at the
NFI sites exhibit—besides a methodological (model-related) error—an additional regional-
ization error. For deposition and harvest, the estimated model error at the NFI tracts was
used. The example of weathering rates (WEA) is used to illustrate how the calculation of
the i-th value within the Monte Carlo simulations

(
WEAMC

i

)
is based on the regionalized,

site-specific value of WEASTA, the regionalization error
(

WEAMC
i,REG − WEASTA

)
, and a

methodological error
(

WEAMC
i,MET − WEASTA

)
. The terms WEAMC

i,REG and WEAMC
i,MET are

the simulation terms drawn during the Monte Carlo simulation from the corresponding
distribution of the regionalization and from the modelling derived weathering rates. Thus,
the distribution of simulated weathering rates is generated as follows:

WEAMC
i = WEASTA +

(
WEAMC

i,REG − WEASTA

)
+

(
WEAMC

i,MET − WEASTA

)
(A4)

The error in harvest removals was accounted for in a slightly different manner. The
calculation of element removals is based on forest growth simulations, biomass functions
and compartment specific nutrient levels and, therefore, very time consuming and not
feasible to implement for 10,000 Monte Carlo iterations. Instead, for each NFI tract, the
corresponding harvest removal was calculated, considering the error propagation of the
prediction errors. Only the errors of the biomass functions and the models for nutrient
levels in biomass were taken into account. Other elements, such as the error of the model
WEHAM in predicting future forest development and of BDAT (program to calculate e.g.,
diameters, volume, assortments and double bark thickness for different tree species based
on tree characteristics and sorting information [77]), as well as uncertainties in the input
data for predicting nutrient levels were ignored. The time required for repeated evaluation
of these models (updating of diameter at breast height, tree height and growth, possibly
changing the dropping out collective and variety composition, re-evaluation of proximity
element functions with varying predictors) is not proportionate to the expected gain in
accuracy. In addition, the error rate in the estimation of biomass and approximate elements
is much lower than the uncertainties of the other nutrient balance elements.

Many of the required error specifications could be derived directly from model vali-
dation of the various sub models. Assuming that the errors in the statistical models are
normally distributed, the RMSE (root mean square error) was simplified to be equal to
the standard deviation. For models with heteroscedastic errors (biomass models and log
models of regionalization), the coefficient of variation based on RMSE, i.e., relative RMSE
calculated as RMSE/E(Y) (E: expected value), was used.

For some parameters, data from the literature were used for a rough estimation. For
soil nutrient stocks a coefficient of variation (CV) of 50% was assumed (cf. Table A3).

After the simulations, the significance level for the occurrence of negative or positive
element balances was determined from the probability densities of the 10,000 Monte Carlo
realizations. The terms significant and weakly significant are defined with error probabil-
ities of α ≤ 0.05 and 0.05 < α ≤ 0.1, respectively. Figure A5 shows this procedure as an
example for three situations. In example B1 (red distribution curve), the distribution of the
10,000 simulations is mainly negative, but indeed encompasses also zero. More importantly,
zero ranges between the 90% and 95% percentile (highlighted in red). Accordingly, the
balance for this example is only weakly significantly negative (0.05 < α ≤ 0.10). Example
B2 in Figure A5 shows slightly more positive than negative realizations, but this is not
statistically significant: (the area between the 30% and 70% percentiles (highlighted in
colour) includes zero). Example B3 in Figure A5 shows a situation of significantly positive
(0.05 < α ≤ 0.1) balance simulations. Here, the value zero is excluded with over 95%
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confidence (the 5% quantile of the distribution is highlighted in blue). Results (Figure 5,
main text) were plotted using the R package “maptools” [170].

 
Figure A5. Examples (B1 to B3, see text) for deriving significance levels of negative or positive soil
nutrient balances.

Appendix E

Validation of the Regionalized Nutrient Balances

The regression models developed at the test dataset of NFSI were applied with the
predictors at the validation data set and compared with the measured NFSI data at each
plot of the validation data individually. The assessment error of Ca and Mg balances were
high (RMSE = 62.5 kg ha−1 yr−1 and RMSE = 23.2 kg ha−1 yr−1, respectively), whereas
it was low for K (RMSE = 4.3 kg ha−1 yr−1). The relation between the balance values
calculated from measured NFSI data and regionalized data at NFI sites follows closely the
1:1 line as it is presented in Figure A6 exemplarily for Ca and K.

Figure A6. Scatter diagram of regionalized calcium (Ca, (A)) and potassium (K, (B)) balances versus
balances calculated from measured NFSI data (y axis). Black line = 1:1 reference.

The spatial distribution of Mg balances calculated from measured NFSI data and
regionalized Mg balances at NFI tracts is presented by the Figure A7. The comparison of
the spatial distribution of Mg balances between those calculated with measured NFSI data
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and the regionalized balances in NFI sites demonstrates impressively that the regionalized
data provide 26 times higher information density in space and much more consistent
regional patterns of balance levels. It is also visible that regions with lacking NFSI data for
balance calculation are supplemented by the regionalization process in a sensible way.

Figure A7. Spatial distribution of Mg balances calculated with measured NFSI data (A) and regional-
ized Mg balances at NFI sites (B). Black lines are boundaries of model regions (see Figure 2).
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